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to weak womankin

THE FANCY AND THE USEFUL.

Ev£ woman knows that it requires

courage to lay aside a bit of fancy work,

that is growing under her deft fingers

into a thing of beauty, that will be a house.

hold joy forever, and resolutely sit down

for a half-day of patching and mending. It

is so much pleasanter to make the beautiful

Sorrento embroidery, or the drawn-work on

rich linen, or to study out the lace patterns

in THE LAD1Es Hom: JoURNAL, than to re

pair one's old clothes. But your neat,

methodical woman occasionally will make

a special task of looking over her wardrobe.

A new braid is put on a frayed skirt; the

worn buttons on the bodice of the gown

are replaced by new ones; a missing button

-- –- is supplied to the walking-coat; a tiny rent

A si - is darned in a garment; a small patch neatly
signal *ce inserted in another, and the stockings are

d is the finding darned. Then the lingerie is looked at, and

of lost health—the buildin -up of all the collars and cuffs' ragged edges

55 - are consigned to the rag-bag. The woman“a run-down” system. othing who£o's' matters is always

does it so surely as Dr. Pierce's well dressed, because presenting a neat ap

Favorite Prescription.

the derangements, irreg

weaknesses peculiar to

pearance; and then she is never made un

comfortable by the consciousness of ayawn

ing reat; for rags are so unwomanly that

they disturb a true woman's conscience.

It cures all

ularities and

the sex. It's

the most perfect of strength-givers, ELLA. B. CARTER.

imparting tone and vigor to the :

#: stem, For overworked, de- THE CHILD'S LEFT HAND

ilitated teachers, milliners, seam- -

- - HY do not mothers seek to cultivate allstresses, “shop - girls,” nursing of their little, one's capabilities and

mothers, and feeble women

erally, it is th

boon, being une
tizin

“Favorite

satisfaction in every

aid for it is

hat's the way it's sold; that's the

faculties? Why, for instance, doyou

teach the child to skillfully use the right hand,

and ignore such possibilities for"his left?

Why do you mourn if the child be naturally

“left-handed” and seek to cripple his free use

of the unruly member? One would almost

suspect it was in the nature of a crime to be

ambidextrous, so persistently are children

admonished to “Take the needle in your other

hand,dear!” “Why will that boy drive nails

with the hammer in his left hand?' 'One

gen

e greatest earthly

ualed as an appe

restorative tonic.

Prescription” gives

case, or mone

romptly refunded.

cordial an

way its makers prove their faith constantly hears such lament from the lips of

in it. Contains no alcohol to ine. ' and teachers. Left-handed? And

briate; *o syrup or sugar to de- : not?£ rather, as would

- ion . •,• *- -. always result from , equal attention to the

£ digestion ; a legitimate medi- muscular use of both hands. In the earlier

7te, not a beverage. Purely Vege" stages of learning to write, children are apt to

table and perfectly harmless in :
condition of the system.

Dispensary Medical

Propr's, 663 Main St., Buffalo,

complain of their hand “getting tired,” from

the cramped attitude of the fingers; all this

would be obviated by alternate use of the left

hand. I know a man who has only his left

band to use, and it is wonderful whatdextrous

As World's

sociatio

#

II.

use he puts it to: ca ntering, the pruning

of his largeo: fact all the multi

farious employments of the farm are ac'.
plished with: and precision. It is only

the left-handed greeting that one notices in
new*Nd: our neighborly intercourse, and even that does

*Giss not, after a few times, seem either odd or un

176£: usual. LYDIA Wood BALDwiN.

WALL PAPER
PRETTY PATTERN8

8 Yard Rolls

- Clean and New

From 3G. to 6G. a Roll

Back,
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This Magnetic Bel

Most Powerful Curat

Weakness of Spine"and Kidneys, and pains
#'s from derange

It is Nature's substa

immediate comfort

on to every orga

IS NATURES
Language but faintly

power of this Natural Su

The Belt is made of

genius of man has not p

Paracelsus, the world-renowned physician who

cured all diseases with magnetism.

or old, should wear this vitalizing

and Abdominal

Embossed Gilt Paper, 8 to 15 cts. a roll

Glit Borders, 4 to 18 in wide,2 & 3c.peryd.

Borders without Gilt, 2 to 9 in... ic. per yd.

$nd 4c in stamps for samples of the best

and greatest bargains in the country.Mention this paper and addressry

F. H. GADY 305,HIGHSTREET,
* PRowinFNCE. R. i.
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Mountains. Itrestores the song of Cage Birds,
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IES sists grocers and bird dealers.

Bird Book mailedfree Address,
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-THE BIRd FooD Co., 400 N.

• Third street Philadelphia, PA
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for either lady or gent, is the

ve. Agent, ever made for' fame
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ments of the abdominal Organs.

nce concentrated, and will"give

and relief by restoring Natural
in the body.

*N TO woMANKIND !
describes the health-giving
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senuine magnets, and the

roduced its equai since the days
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Every lady, young

health-giving Belt
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to overestimate the val of
T IS IMPOSSIBLE£#| From the charming its cisperella in the

££ of'' Liyi's are “CRYSTAL SLIPPER."

acr £ry year in consequence of fixMP, 91.9 Boston THEATRE, Oct. 4, 1888.
FEET. Cold feet lay the foundation for PUI,MON- Ben Levy, Esq., 34 west st

ARY DISEASES, so fatal

Could we make the world know

neticMa

WARM,

AND LIMI

WARM

FORCES,UP, magn
cause a FEELIN

over the whole

than to insulate the

the INSoLES wot It, 'BE IN

many cases the INSOLE

NEURALGIA and SW

*1 a pair, or th

by mail.

size of boot or sh'

TO ANY PART OF
PLAIN

|

RoAD to HEAiTii.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD Co.,
No. 6 Central Music Hall. Chicago III.

to the *:: of our land.

now valuable our

.Eoot Batteries are for keeping up a

GENIAL GI ow'r?"Rough THE FEET
BS,"e,would be without them. "Th',

THE whoi.i. BoDY, keep the vir Ai.

etize the iron in the blood, and

* OF WARMTH ANI) COM#0'

body. If no other result was produced

body from the wet, cold earth.

VALUA Bi,E In

will cure RHEIMATISM,

ELLING OF THE LíMBS.

ree pairs for se, to any address

stamps or currency in letter. stating

and we will send free, by mail.

THE WORLD. our book." A

free to any address.

N all mv travels I have always endeavored to find

your LABLACHE FACE Powi)ER, and I must

Certainly say that it is the best Powder in "the market,

I have used it for the past 10 years.
vise all ladies to use no other. Sincerely yours,

MARGUERITE FISH.

The Lablache Face Powder is the purest and only

perfect toilet preparation in use it purifies and beauti

fies the complexion. Mailed to any address on receipt

"f 25 2-cent stamps. BEN LEV'Y't Co »., French

Perfumers. 34 West St., Boston. Mass.

Send

#Contains three alphabets of rubber type.

type, holder, bottle indelible ink, ink#
and tweezers; put up in neat box.'with £:

instructions for use Club of eight, 81.00.

and can safely ad

|Antipaming outfit 15:

| Druggists, or bymail, 30c. &

Eaglesupply Co.NewHaven,Conn. Jos. s. HALL, Jersey City, N.J.

PoiSOn
In Toilet Soaps!

Attention is directed to this

Paragraph from the “The Times”

newspaper:

*DANGEROUS 5

of the Academy of ,

||

APS.-At a recent sittin

edicine. Dr. Reveil ren

* paper on the necessity of preventing Chem:
ists and Perfumers from sefiingJ:": or

dangerous£: To show the danger there

is in allowing their unchecked sale, he said:

'I need but state that arsenic, the acid":

trate of mercury, tartar emetic, and potassa

caustica form "part of their ingredients,

whilst they are colored£ by the sesqui

9xide of chronium. or of a rose color", the

bisulphuret of mercury (vermilion). Some

contain 30 per cent. of insolubie matter.

such as line or plaster, and others £in

animal.nitrogenous matter, which ca": fl.

chronic inflammation of t'a', skin.***

The injury to the skin and complexion re

sulting from the use of these Soaps is seldom

attributed to the real cause, so that, unfor

tunately, the mischief proceeds until too often

the beauty of the complexion is ruined, and

even the general health impaired.

With the fullest confidence the Proprietors

of PEARS’ SOAP recommend their specialty.

They do not claim that it is the only pure

Soap, but one of the very few offered to the

£ ic. It would be easy to become self.

audatory in this respect, but the following evi

dence islikely to provemuch moreconvincing:

From Professor JOHN ATTFIELD,

Professor of Practical Chemistry to the Pharma

ceutical Society of Great Britain; Author

of a Manual of General, Medical, and

Pharmaceutical Chemistry.

“I have annually, for the past ten years, made

an independent analysis of "PEARS" SOAP, and

have not found it to vary in quality or in com

position. It contains neither excess of alkali nor

of moisture, and it is free from artificial color.

ing matter. A better, purer, or more usefully

dirable Soap can not be made.”

##"Insist on having Pears' Soap. sub

stitutes are sometimes recommended by

druggists and storekeepers for the sole

purpose of making more profit out of you.
*******************************************
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tainments. Public Ex

hibitions and Popular

Illustrated Lectures—

did Holiday present.
the world. I

FAcIAL BLEMishes.

a household Blessing, and

WOMEN BLESS IT. a

30NA DEA 4
A Harmless vegetable Tonic for "

all F# male Complaints
and irregularities.

Trial size25c. Treatise free.

NO

1 The Manufacturers

of the world-famed

* CORNISH + -

:*0RGANS and PIAMOS
instrumentsin eve

-. ld, andE#''offer:which is the most liberal ever:

:=made-for the consideration oftheAmerican Public,3

Q. I good

£, Newly i.esigned szú.o.o. FARL
-: t'.o:Church or#:use5:

•latest in style and containing our Newly Invented *:

Patented stop Action fortheastonishingl -

Style No. 16, SWEET HOME ORGAN,

(exactly same as this cut. takenfrom a

g':Octaves,

*... orchestral Toned Reed

tave Couplers, NewToneSwell,Grand

# Organ Swell, all known modernim

£provements, making a Complete Par

Flor organ,specially warranted for 10yrs.

ORCANs

-
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T ALL PURCHASErs. When not convenient to

perience in Organ building o

enablesus to make"better terms than any't
9ffers madethat are never carried out by irres

le CoRNish organ ANio isi A No Covii

e First National Bank in our city,

'''any of the Mercantile Agencies, and what is better,

the world who are using our organsand Pianos to thei:

: for our 1890 20 handsome Lithograph Catalorues,
- 1 pp. hether you want to buyjust now or not.

S:WRI To-DAY.: Don't ever think ofbuying elsewhere until you g. tour Catalogue. This al.
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ment and Parlor Entertainment, etc., nothing can be lound as instructive or amusing, w

PAYWELL
We are the largest manufacturers

ou.wish to know how to order, how to conduct Parlor Enter
sure, or Public Exhibitions, etc.,

dress on a postal card (naming this

paper), and we will mail you our

McALLISTER. Manufact’s opticinn. 49 Nn.<nn St. N.Y. City.

This wonderful Medicine for A11 -

BILIOUS and NERWOUS DISORDERs

To which:Men,Women and Children are subsect,

!s the most marvelous antidote yet discovered. It is
the premier Specific for sickd: Weak

Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Constipation, Di
££:£#:£,*: it. :
also found especially efficacious and rem y Al

FEMALE surreakfts. CE, 25 CENTs. PER">ox.
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The largest estavlishment in the world for the treat

ment of the skin and calp, eczema, moles, warts,super

fluous hair birthmarks moth, freckies, pimmies wrink

**, *d nose, red veins, oily skin, acne, blackheads,

barbers’ inch, scars, puttings. Powder marks, facial

development, etc. Consultation Free, at office orby
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tions and their Treatment sent (sealed) for 10c.

JoriN. H. woodBURY,
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Woodbury's Facial Soap
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f]0 be called Her Royal High-

ness is the destiny of every-
body bom to \ve:ir a crown
— that is, every woman

body. But it remains for
one woman among all the
royal families to have the
endearing title of Her
Royal Sweetness given to

her, and that honor belongs to Alexandra,
Princess of Wales. This gracious lady has all
the world over won, not only admiration and
esteem, but love. And certainly there must be
something socially fine and womanly, when
even a stranger has a fcelingof a flection for the
woman who will one day l>e Queen of England
and Empress of India. Princess Alexandra,
the eldest daughter of the King of Denmark,
belongs to a remarkable family. Historically,

Denmark is counted as of great importance, but,
in reality, it is but a small sovereignty, and
the Princess herself was, while thoroughly
educated, taught all the industries that would

be part of the knowledge of a daughter of

 

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES

IN THEIR CARRIAGE

[From ■ portrait t»kcn Imt fall while the rojrati carriage wn .irlrlQf
through Hyde Park.)

ordinary gentlefolk. Her sister is the present
Czarina of Russia, and her brother is King of

Greece. At the age of nineteen, a beautiful
young girl, she was married to Albert Edward,
"Prince of Wales, and it was a marriage so
pleasing to the English people that the poet
laureate was not exaggerating when he wrole

" We are each all Dane in our welcome of thee."
As she was greeted then, so has her greeting
ever continued, for she is, without any excep
tion, the most popular woman in the kingdom.

What the Princess says, what the Princess
does, and what the Princess thinks, meets the
approval of all the British wives, mothers and

daughters.

As the years have gone on and the bride of
nineteen is the mother of a son twenty-six
years old, the remarkable beauty of face and
magnetism of manner that so charmed the
English people at first, is as great as ever, and
she is the best evidence in the world of the
fact that a woman has discovered the secret of
eternal beauty, and that it is—a loving heart, a
generous mind, and a sweet, amiable con

sideration.
Her Royal Highness is most happy when

residing at Sandringham, in Norfolk, where
she chooses to live as might any gentlewoman.
Here she has her favorite drives, her pet chari
ties, her wonderful dairy, her own flower
garden and all her j>ets. To women who are
interested in floriculture it may he told that
it is a great fad of the Princess to care for a
wild flower garden, which is in one corner of

the grounds and where the dainty blossoms
from field and forest are cared for and made
sweeter and lovelier because of the attention
given them. Sandringham House is not
shown as are many of the royal houses, but,

of course, it is seen by those who are for

tunate enough to be among the attend
ants or visitors of her Royal Highness.

It is a very large and, as the title illustra
tion above shows, a beautiful place, hut
one which impresses you more with its
comfort than with its magnificence.
Here, in the pretty morning room, the
Princess thinks out and arranges for
her numerous charities, looks over the
letters that are specially intended for
her eyes, ami is busier than many a
poor man's wife in caring for the com

fort of others.

The drawing-room, while very charm*
ing, is quiet and refined. It is comfort
able and affords an example—worth
following—to the numerous women who
over-furnish their rooms with chairs and

tables until they are so crowded that one

is afraid to move about.
The nearest church is Wolverton, an

ancient one that has been restored by the

Prince of Wales, and made very impres
sive by the artistic care given it. On one
side of the entrance there are seats of
curiously-carved wood intended for the
royal family and their visitors, while on
the other side are those for the stranger
within the gates. There are four me
morial windows in the chancel : one is
to Princess Alice of Hesse, which was

erected by her brother the Prince of
Wales; and opposite this is another to
Prince Leopold, that has just been put in

position. On the brass lectern is inscribed
a memorial of the little Prince who died
on April 7th, 1871. This year, which had
been one of great distress to the Princess,

ended happily, and caused her to express her

feelings in letters that could not fade, these

lender and believing words:

"To the Globy of God."
A thank-offering for His Mercy.

14 December, 1871.
Alexandra.

"When I was In trouble I called upon the Lord,
and He heard me."

It seems unfortunate that women who oc
cupy less trying positions, and into whose
lives there has not come so much of joy and

sorrow, have not the same continued faith in

God that is shown by this royal lady.

In her charities the Princess has shown

greatest interest in those institutions intended
for women and children, and has made special
exertions for the Chelsea Hospital for Women,
and for all the places where little children are
cared for. When she herself was suffering
from acute rheumatism, the little patients at
the hospitals got a greater number of hooks
and toys than ever before; and I, who have
seen, would say that in going through the

wards of a hospital, giving a
blossom here, a word of sympa
thy there, and of consideration
or advice to another, the tender
ness of manner and kindness of
heart shown by this royal lady
is most touching. One of her
great desires has been to make
in Ixmdon a suitable home for
working girls; for those girls
who found the ordinary board
ing- house too expensive, and
who were, so to say, cast adrift
in the world. Prom this idea
grew the Alexandra House, at
Kensington, und, rememt>ering
what the greatest lady in the
land does, a number of other
houses of the same kind have
been started m different parts of

the city.

Life at Sandringham is, as I
said before, very simple. The
Prince breakfasts with his sons
and any male members of the
royal family who may be there;
the Princess breakfasts in her
private apartment, while the
voting princesses break their fast
in an old-fashioned room still
known as the school - room.
When this meal is over they
come down to say good-morning
to their father, and are usually
accompanied by a group of pet
dogs. The gentlemen go out
shooting or riding, while the
ladies in the bouse amuse them

selves with books and pa[>ers
and, later in the day, are joined
by the Princess. Luncheon
brings all together, and this in
formal meal is, when the

season will permit, served in
up in the woods near where the mighty
hunters are. The Princess leads the
procession going to this in a smart yellow
cart drawn by the plumpest of ponies,
driving herself and one of her lady guests.
She is, by-the-by, an extremely good whip.
Luncheon, over the ladies return to San
dringham House, everybody meeting again
at five o'clock tea, and dinner being served
in the dining-room at about half-past eight

o'clock.
The Prince and Princess dine with their

guests; the Princess silting in the centre of

one side of the table, while the Prince is ex
actly opposite. When dessert is served a
piper plays the bagpipes in the corridor out

side, in veritable Highland style, that is, pa

cing backwards and forwards.

One of the chosen spots is the dairy; there
the Princess herself hus made butter many a
time, and she and her daughter have served to
their visitors the delightful dishes only possi
ble when they are direct from a dairy*. This
room was made in Bombay, and has a decora

tion of wonderful Indian tiles, while there are
churning rooms, butter rooms, et camera, that
make it really ideal. Too much cannot be
said in regard to the education given to the

 

THE PRINCESS OF WALES
[Regarded by the frlcndi of the Princ«u u her be«( portrsli.l

tent put daughters of the Princess of Wales. They
know how to sew so well that they can make
their own gowns, and their knowledge
of everv art taught them is thorough. They
can go into the kitchen and cook—cook well ;
thev understand the art of bread-making, and
if they were ever thrown upon their own re
sources would be able to take care of them
selves. And this has been done not only as
an example to other mothers in the kingdom,
hut because her Royal Highness thought it
right for her daughters. I wonder bow many
of the daughters of American genllewonien
could make butler, sew. paint, are good
musicians, have a knowledge of sculpture
and can read und speak three or four lan
guages? And yet this is true of the daughters
of the Princess of Wales. Sweet-faced,
healthy-looking girls, they are always gowned
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them. She herself never looks prettier than

when in a simple print gown, and it is well

argued that if the Princess can afford to dress

simply, certainly the wife of the merchant and

of the tradesman is wisest in imitating her.

When the Princess went to Ireland not very

long ago, she was received with such joy by

the Irish people that the mostdaringwhispered

thatifthesweetest lady in theworld wouldonl

come there and live, land-leaguers and£
owners would shake hands, and peace and

plenty would reign over the land. You see for

onewomanto have made entire nations in love

with her, there must of necessity be about her

something brave and noble—something better

and grander, greater of heart and purer of

mind, than is in most women. And these are

the possessions of the Princess of Wales—

possessions more to be longed for than great

estates orsuperb palaces. Royalty can always

make its power felt. It can seldom makethe

world conscious of its absolute sweetness.

England may count itself blest above all

other nations in having the Princess of Wales

The PRINCESS

THE PRINCESS VICTORIA, (second daughter)

HOW SOME WOMEN EAT

BY OwFN PROCTA

R women would main

tain a standard of good

health there are three

very simple rules that

must be followed, three

things to be insisted on:

regularexercise, regular

sleep and a sensible and

s: regular method of eat

#:\ ing. These are the

foundation laws of all

hygiene, and yet they are nothing more than

the dictates of ordinary common sense.

Plenty of sleep is within the reach of all

women, no matterwhat their daily occupation
may be, for plenty does not necessarilyimply

long hours, but a reasonable amount at cer

tain regular hours, with which neither work

nor pleasure should be permitted to interfere.

Every woman should endeavor also to per

held up to its women as a model. Wherever

she has gone, wherevershe has lived, or among

whatever people her lot has been cast, she has

made the mental and moral tone of society
sweeterand better than it was ever before. You

who only think of her as thecoming ruler ofa

reat nation, do not perhaps realize how won

£ is the power of the woman, but you cer

tainly must think how beautiful must have

been the family life of the people from whom

she came. There must be much that is good

in thestate of Denmark now. Scarcely a house

hold in any ofthe English countries is without

a picture of the Princess,and men who look

at it, hope that their own daughters will, if

they have not her beauty, at least show some

thing in their characters of her sweetness and

gentle kindness. Her children are not just

those who have been born of her; they are

those in her kingdom all the world over. She

sets for them the example of a good daughter,

a faithful wife, a loving mother and a con

siderate friend. What more would you ask?

Surely “in her gates her children will rise up
and call her blessed!”

y
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DRAWING-ROOM IN SANDRINGHAM HOUSE

refuse, to avail themselves of cheap and

nutritious food, preferring, instead, worthless,
harmful pastry.

How can women who abuse their stomachs

and neglect the demands of nature thus, ex

pect to be well and strong? In view of my

statement it is scarcely necessary for me to

say that among the forty odd women who

came and went during my luncheon, there

was scarcely one with a clear, rosy complex

ion such as every woman should have, or who

gave the impression of perfect health. You
knew instinctively they had no appetite for

the little they eat; that they suffered from

headache and “nerves,” and were heiresses to

a thousand natural but necessary ills that the

exercise of a little common-sense would avert.

With a little thought any woman will see

that pie, composed as it is of lard, sugar, flour

from which all nutritive powers have been

extracted by the processes it hasgone through,
and a little cooked fruit, will not furnish the

body with proper nourishment for one hour,
much less for three or four.

Ifyou deny your body nourishment,

and ifyou starveyourself or any por.
tion of yourself, you cannot have

health or development. Withoutthese

life is practically valueless, and it is

nothing less than ourduty, in so far as

we may, to make our lives of value to

ourselves and those about us. No

woman crippled in health or ener

can do so,and I therefore appeal to the

women who may read this to consider

this sadly neglected subject, and apply

it each one to themselves.

Eat as little as you wish, and as

seldom as you wish, but when you do

eat, by all means let it be food and not

trumpery. Let whatever you take into

your system be for the support and

nourishment of your body, not to clog

and impair it. If the question of

economy arise, let me assure you that

economy is on the side of health. A

simple soup, with plenty of good bread

and butter, costs no more than fruit

cake and ice-cream; but how vastly

different it is in effect! It is easily

digested and wholly nutritious, and

after a few tests, any,but anabnormally

morbid palate, will prefer such a diet.

I appeal especially to the women

whose livelihood depends upon their

own exertions; work is done twice as

quickly and as well when youarestrong

and healthful, when your heart is light

and your head clear. Try then to make

that your normal condition. Sleep,

bathe and exercise with the utmost

regularity. Eat a light, but nourish

ing breakfast; it is far better for you

than a heavy meal that weighs down

your stomach before it is scarcely

awake, and keeps it tired and sluggish

all day. A cup of coffee or, better yet.

chocolate, good bread and butter, an

egg and a little fruit are quite enough

nourishment until noon; then eat a

plain lunch, oysters or soup, a simple
salad or cold meat with' and

fruit are best. At night when your

day's work is done, andyou haveleisure

to rest and properly digest your meal,

eat a warm, but not too heavy, dinner. Follow

this manner of living for a year, and I will

guarantee that at theend you will lookyounger

and be happier, healthier, better women than

' ever were or could havebeen on the pastry

diet.

Prepare

for Spring
The spring of all seasons in the year, is the one for

making radical changes in regard to health. During

the winter the system becomes, to a certain extent,

clogged with waste, and the blood loaded with impuri

ties, owing to lack of exercise, close confinement in

poorly ventilated shops and homes, and other causes.

This is the cause of the dull, sluggish, TIRED FEELING

80 general when spring approaches, and which must be

overcorne or the health may be entirely broken down

Hood'sSarsaparilla hasattainedthegreatest popularity

all over the country as the favorite Spring Medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla soon expels the accumulation of

impurities through the bowels, kidneys, liver, lungs

and skin, and gives to the blood the purity, quality and

tone necessary to good health.

“In the Spring of '90

I experienced that tired, dull feeling, and what sleep I

had nights seemed to do me no good. Dyspepsia seized

me, and each morning, in the effort to get rid of the

bad taste, I had severe vomiting spells. I was much

discouraged. My druggist suggested Hood's Sarsapa

rilla. I took two bottles and am happy tosay it MA or

ME A N Ew MAN, and I never was better than now.”

John Mack, foreman Springer & Willard's stock

farm, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Worked Wonders

“My health was very poor last spring and seeing an

advertisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla I thought I

would try it. It has worked wonders for me as it has

B1.1 LT MY systEM up. I have taken four bottles and

am on the fifth one. I have recommended it to several

of my acquaintances and they think there is not an

other such medicine to be found.” JoHN MATTHEws,

Southwest Oswego, Oswego County, N.Y.

N. B.-Be sure to get

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

in the most simple manner and work at their

books and with pencil and needle in a way

that would shame the daughter of many a

tradesman who ought to thoroughly under

stand everything that is really woman's work.

How many daughters are there? Well, of

course, one '' lately married the Duke of

Fife, but she is also shown in the illustration

which pictures the happy mother surrounded

by her children. The oldest son is Albert

ictor; thesecond, George. The oldest daugh

ter, Louise, now the Duchess of Fife; the

second, Victoria, and the third, Maud. Sim

plicity of manner, as well as of costume, is

peculiar to the young princesses, for while

they are perfectly au fait in regard to what

they should do on formal occasions, still they

are yet so natural in their manners that the

stranger meeting them is most of all charmed

by this.

People talk about busy women, and yet

there are no busier ones than those in high

places. Mistakes must not be made, and a

good memory becomes a great necessity. The

Princess of Wales holds a drawing

room in the name of the Queen, at

which presentations are equivalent

to those made to her Majesty, giving

the lady presented exactly the same

privileges. She never seems to forget

the numerous women who are pre

sented to her, and the look of recog

nition later on,given when she meets

one at some great function, is always

deeply appreciated, and wins for her

not only the loyalty of the woman

whose face she has not forgotten, but

of every connection she has.

Marlborough House, the town resi

dence of the Princess of Wales, is

stately in appearance as the illustra

tion shows. It has spacious grounds

about it, and is much more palatial

looking than Sandringham; but here,

as there, the same beautiful daily life

oes on. Of course,the Princess must

e a little less her own mistress and

a little more the servant of the Eng

lish people, but when she is that she

charms so by her own sweetness that

her reward comes even on earth.

Very fond of both walking and

driving it is not marvelous that the

Princess has retained her beautiful

complexion, and that, with her artis

tic knowledge, she is counted the

best-dressed woman in England.

Simplicity is the key-note to her

attire, and it is by her influence that

the well-made cloth gown and the

small bonnet have retained their hold

so long in the fashionable world.

When she goes yachting, a simple

blue serge gown, trimmed with white

braid, and a cap on which the name

of the royal yacht is painted, is the

costume fancied by her and her

daughters, and the one that permits

them to have a thoroughly good time

and enjoy the sea and the sea air as

they wish to do.

Purity of thought and deed has

characterized the entire life of her

Royal Highness, and to be in her set

means to be received by a woman

whom the whole world knows to be good and

true. Women who find their lot cast in high

places are bound to set an example to the rest

of the world, but too often this example is

made tiresone and uninteresting. With the

Princess this has been different, for her own

sweet manner, her own faith—when trouble

came—that she would be helped, and her in

terest not only in her own life and that of

those about her, but extending as it does to

the stranger and the sufferer, has made many

women eager to be as good as our Princess.

She has that marvelous art of making good

ness seem attractive; of making the right act

the pleasant one and of impressing upon all

who know her the knowledge that to do good

is to havea pleasant time, and not to do it is to

miss some of the pleasure of life. Many

orincesses have been written about as having

een beautiful, as having caused great wars,

as having done great deeds of valor, of having

made men die for them and kingdoms quarrel

over them, but of noneofthem can it be said, as

it is of thisgracious lady, that the whole world

bowsdown beforesweetnessand goodness, that

ce hasbeen the watch

word of her life—and not

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR, (eldest son) LouisE, THE DUCHESS OF FIFE, (eldest daughter)

PRINCE GEORGE, (the second son) THE PRINCESS MAUDE, (youngest daughter)

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES AND FAMILY

only does she value peace

but those loving sisters,

Faith, Hope and Charity,

abide with her. In her

own household the de

voted wife and mother,

she is, nevertheless, the

Princess of Wales, the

wife of the future King

of England, when it is
demanded that she shall

preside at some great

social function, and for

this ability to be what

ever time and place de

mand of her ' gains

special admiration from

the English people. The

wife and the mother

never forgets her duties

in the Princess, nor does

the Princess ever forget

what she owes the

English people in her

dutiesas wifeandmother.

The life is many-sided

but her Royal Highness

is perfectly capable offill

ing with grace and dig

nity all that is expected

of her. Simple in her

attire at her home and when in the country,

she yet thoroughly understands the art of

magnificent dressing when it is required. She

hastaughtwomen all over the world thebeauty

of simplicity, and the assumption of cottons

has become more and more general every year

use the Princess of Wales approves of

* * *
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form a certain amount of exercise each day,

and to have the quantity and the hours of

taking it as nearly uniform as possible.

But if preference can be given to any rule, of

the three I may say that relative to eating is

the most important, and the one most neg

lected by women. Among women it isonly a

cultivated few who know what to eat, and

profit by their knowledge. Not only in private

families but in all public places you will find

this to be true. At one of our famous hotels,

justly celebrated for the excellence and variety

of its cuisine, I recently saw an intelligent,

well-dressed woman order fish-chowder, apple

pie and a cup of tea at luncheon, and I find

that this is the order of three out of every

five women who lunch there; this among the

supposedly wealthier class of people who suit

their menu to their palates rather than their

purses.

In a spirit of investigation I visited a popu

lar restaurant to observe the customs of yet

another class of women. This place is much

frequented by saleswomen of the better class,

and shoppers who desire to save on their

lunch bill. The house is solely for the ac

commodation of women, and is supplied up

stairs and down with lunch counters in place

of tables; the counters were neat and attract

ive, and the waitresses attentive, and it was

with quite a feeling of satisfaction that I

#' myself on a stool and adapted myself

to the brass foot-rail.

I was given a bill-of-fare to select from, that

was as varied as one need wish, and included

oysters, soups, meats, simple entrées, all kinds

of bread and the usual variety of cake and

ices. Moreover, when I tested the viands I

found them well cooked and appetizing; any

one could have eaten there a sensible, health

ful lunch, and yet, of twenty women who were

seated at that counter, only one, beside myself,

did so.

Of these twenty women, five ordered ice

cream and cake; three a piece of pie and cup

of coffee each; two had bread and butter,

followed by dark fruit-cake; and the eight re

maining women were divided between eclairs,

cream-cakes, jelly-tarts and doughnuts, with

an occasional cup of coffee or tea. The one

sensible woman had soup, a sandwich and

light salad, with a piece of sponge-cake and a

cup of chocolate. I lingered over my own

luncheon, so that the twenty women all

changed during my stay, but the proportion

of cake eaters remained the same. The ma

jority of these lunchers were working women.

They had probably, at the least calculation,

been at work since nine o'clock that morning,

and had yet some four or five hours more of

labor before them: during that time they ex

pected to sustain life and nourish their body

and brain upon one piece of pie and a cup of

coffee. Among the harder working class the

samethingexists also,and women deliberately

THE PRINCE

sold by all druggists, $1; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. 1. Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

1oo Doses One Dollar
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A WOMAN'S RARE ESTATE

BY EMMA C. DOWD

You may not be great, as men count glory;

You may not have riches, or honor, or power;

You may not be versed in Time's vast story; .

Beauty and grace may not be your dower.

But you can possess what is sweeter and fairer

Than wealth, or knowledge, or fame's estate—

Holding it better and nobler and rarer

To uplift a thousand than make self great.

Comfort and strengthen souls in Sorrow;

Seek and discover the star in their night;

Point to the hope that blesses each morrow;

Lead the way outward from darkness to light.

Proffer a hand to the struggling and weary,

Give them a friend in this world of foes,

Make their pathway a little less dreary,

Brighten their eyes with the sight of a rose.

Pass not the sinful with robe drawn tightly,

Let no unkindness reach hand or lips,

Help them to rise from the slum unsightly;

Every error can Love eclipse.

So shall your life, a thousand lives blessing,

Grow to be beautiful, wise and great;

And a thousand hearts will be confessing:–

“Lo, she hath come to a rare estate!”

MOTHS OF MODERN MARRIAGES

BY MRS. P. T. BARNUM

ARRIAGE to-day is

with too many

women a garment

lightly donned

and carelessly

worn, instead of a

right royal robe

which no true

Woman Can Dut

on voluntarily

without accepting

- the obligation to

wear it with£, dignity and such grace

as is possible to her.

Hence is the air of our every-day life all

a-flutter with the wings of invisible moths–

moths whose name is legion, and whose power

of destructiveness is appalling. The varieties

are infinite, some more mischievous than

others—moths of jealousy, moths of dissen

sion, moths of riper sensitiveness all hidden

away in thousands of royal robes, yet daily

doing their deadly work in their attempt to

destroy the institution of happy marriage.

Nothing contained in our wardrobes is so

fair, nothing so frail, nothing so liable to be

eaten by moths. Yet, how careless many of

us are to protect it! What are the remedies?

In the first place women cannot too strictly

beware of jealousy, the petty jealousy that

would fetter every thought and glance of the

one you love. Admit the beauty, grace, wit

and worth of other women, and let your hus

band do the same; do this out of pure love of

all things admirable if you can. If not, do

it for justice, for you have not a monopoly of

all gifts and graces in your own properperson;

do it for prudence, that your husband ma

not think too much on the subject of whic

he dare not speak to you; do it for pride,

that men may not say we are the worst detrac

tors of our own sex.

In the next place, trust your husband unless

he has proved himself unworthy; even then

try to regain your lost faith, and, if necessary,

“assume a virtue if you have it not.” But

don't go to extremes; temper your confidence

with discretion, having in mind that he is

mortal and fallible. If you must be absent

from him in those leisure hours in which

Satan is said to provide “some mischief still”

for idle men to do, it is not incumbent of you

to provide for his solace a companion of the

gentler sex, younger and fairer than yourself.

Shun dissension. What matter, great or

small, is worth quarreling about! if a little

cloud of anger or misunderstanding arises

between you, dispel it with a burst of loving

sunshine. Unless some high moral question

is involved, and it rarely is, avoid explana

tions—which usually do more harm than

zood—and hysterical reconciliations which are

ad for the nerves. Every “scene” gives you

an added wrinkle and ten gray hairs, and

shakes your husband's faith in the firmness of

his household happiness, a faith he sorely
needs to take out into the world where men

rasp and women-other women—charm him.

Scenes persisted in, will ruin your health and

beauty, and make your husband brutally

abusive, or as indifferent to your tears as to

the rain-drops on the window-pane. If you

have so sinned against light and knowledge

(otherwise common sense) as to quarrel with

the man for whom you would die, make haste

to repent and believe; repent your own share

in the quarrel, and believe, without exacting

the admission, that your husband does the

same. There is no generosity a man so ad

mires and appreciates in his wife as her will

ingness to absolve without confession. It ap

peals to him in proportion as he is incapable of

understanding or practicing the same virtue.

Again, be careful to have your little reserves

of thought and feeling, and grant your hus

band the same right. Don't seek to tell him

your every thought—many of them are not

worth the telling—and don't ask to know

his. This is not secretiveness, but common

sense and delicacy; as much so as the feeling

that prompts you to say your morning prayer

inaudibly, and to take your bath in private.

Do you think that any reserve is fatal to the

oneness of an ideal marriage? Have you

heard of the “atomic theory”? How scien

tists tell us that all palpable objects, even

granite, are composed of innumerable infini

tesimal atoms, which, however close they may

seem to be, never really touch each other?

This is true of the heart of a man and a

woman. They can never quite touch, for the

most devoted husband and wife can never see

anything from exactly the same point of

view; or feel anything in exactly the same

manner and degree. This is the inevitable

consequence of differing sex; but they may

come so near that nothing can come between;

so near as to support each other and resist the

world with granitic strength and solidarity.

Many a marriage robe has been frayed and

fretted beyond all possibility of repair by a

moth of most innocent, and often beautiful,

£ This is the constant presence at

the fireside and table of a third person.

Always undesirable, it is especially disastrous

in the earlier years of wedlock. The presence

of one who is not “of ourselves” may often

restrain what is worst in us; but alas! it

always restrains what is best. There must

always be in the most perfect unions and the

best ordered lives, some little friction which

will once in a while find expression. Which

of you does not know that a harsh or unjust

word from the one you love best cuts twice as

deep, and rankles ten times as long, if over

heard? You cannot forget it, because you

imagine the third person can never forget it.

The gentle protest with which, if alone with

your husband, you would disarm his frac

tiousness, dies in your throat because of the

third person. The loving caress with which

you would close his lips and make him

ashamed of himself, is as impossible to you

as if you were paralyzed. If misunderstood,

pride will not let you '' and you re

tort indignantly; or, at best, keepsilent with an

aching heart, and in time you grow to hate

that third person who may be an angel of

light, but who is none the less eating holes in

your marriage garment.

It may not be possible, without neglecting a

sacred duty, to have your house entirely to

yourself. The third person may be the dear

old father or mother, who perhaps has no one

but you and whose heart would be broken by

separation. Or, it may be an invalid sister or

brother to whom you must give, personally,

the tender care no money can purchase. In

this case have due regard to the sensibilities of

every member of your family; but, I charge

you, as you value your mutual love and hap

piness, be inflexible in your resolution to keep

some waking hours out of every twenty-four

when the fireside shall be sacred to you and

your husband; when you can tell each other

your thoughts, your hopes and fears, with no

stranger intermeddling with your joy.

Much friction comes of the inability of the

average woman to comprehend that her hus

band has many thoughts, moods and feelings,

in which she has absolutely no part. If wives

could realize this, and accept the fact, how

many unhappy moments would be spared

them! Love may be, and is, with a good man,

the greater and better part of his life, but it is

not all his life. It is"unfortunately true that

with a woman, love—the love she bears her

husband—is her “whole existence.” She can

not disassociate herself ever so little, for even

the briefest time, from that love. It tinges

every thought, affects every action. Men are

not made that way, and the most devoted has

hours when he is as uninfluenced by the exist:

ence of his truly-loved wife as if she had

never been. This is not treason, for it is un

conscious; and woe to the wife who confounds

this£ of man's mentality with disloyalty,

for she will weary her husband with reproaches

he does not merit, and cannot understand.

A husband may at times be silent and pre

£ and yet it does not argue that he is

indifferent to, or tired of his wife; he may

be depressed, and yet not feel that marriage,

for him, is a failure; he may be captious and

fretful, yet feel no irritation against his wife.

I am not absolving men from the obligation

to be agreeable to their woman-kind, nor ex

tenuating their frequent infractions of the

code of marital amenities; I am only assur

ing you, for your own good, that these things

are often the outward and visible sign of an

inward and spiritual disaccordance which you

have not caused, and about which you would

be unwise to grieve. Learn to wait, and by

and-by you will find that business went

wrong that day; or he sat in a draft, and all

his bones ached with an incipient cold; or he

had eaten an indigestible meal (not at home

of course), and was depressed he knew not

why. Wait! wait! and when you have found

out what the matter was, you will be thankful

you did not weary him with foolish questions.

For such personal charms as may be yours—

and every woman has some—thank God and

make the most of them. Make of them gold,

wherewith to gild the fetters which your ster

ling qualities of heart and brain have forged

around your husband. Think it time well

spent in choosing his favorite colors and

styles, and making yourself fair in his eyes.

Interest yourself in all your husband's pur

suits, and share such as you can. You cannot

go to business with him, but you can learn

enough of it to listen understandingly when

he talks of it, and to give him quick sympathy,

and often a bright idea which he will appre

ciate and use. Share his pleasures; take your

holidays together, even if by so doing you

make them few and brief. Don't spend your

summer in the mountains and at the seashore,

leaving him in the city; and don't stay at

home in the autumn while he goes to Europe.

It is an ominous state of things when husband

and wife can really enjoy separate pleasures.

Dear sisters, if I seem to putting on you

all the care of the marriage-robe, it is because

I am now talking only to you, not to the hus

bands. And you know as well as I do, that if

they neglect their part of this sacred duty, the

punishment does not fall so heavily on them.

A man need not stay at home and suffer. Out

in the world he can get distraction, amuse

ment, and even a spurious kind of happiness.

But we women, what woe is ours if the robe

that should enwrap us radiantly and glori

ously, is frayed and torn so that the coldly

curious eyes of the world see through the

rents to where our hearts are shivering in the

chill winds of disappointment and disillusion!

she has made for him a home,in, which she
finds rest and happiness; indeed, she has been

the ideal wife and mother. -

in 1874, when Mr. Gladstone retired from
office, he felt it was necess"''' for pecuniar

reasons, to give up the suP" b house that had

been his London home for eighteen years,

and, because of going into a smaller house in

Harley street, he sold a great many, of his

books, pictures and bits of china. This was

a great grief to him, and yet,as a good wife

should, Mrs. Gladstone stood by him, tried to

make the pangs less and the new home as

pleasant as the old. She does not care for

society, as it is meant by the round of balls

and receptions, and the giving and going to

them; but she is delighted when she is at the

head of her own dinner-table and has about

her a circle of friends who know and love her

and Mr. Gladstone.

Her great happiness, however, comes when

the Parliamentary session is over, and, with

Mr. Gladstone, she returns to her old home at

Hawarden, is with him while he composes

books, writes essays, and chops down trees.

But this doesn't mean that Mrs. Gladstone

has no interest in her husband's public work ;

her pride in it is very great, and she is not con!

tent with hearing her husband's voice from

behind the ladies' frills in the House of Com

mons, but on every important occasion Mrs.

Gladstone has always been by his side. Just

remember that this means going over the

country in railway trains, being for hours on

open-air platforms, and then you will under

stand why the people of England worship Mrs.
Gladstone as a heroine.

It was because she reared and educated her

seven children entirely by herself, that a few

years ago Mrs. Gladstone was asked to write

a little treatise on “Healthy Nurseries and

Bed-rooms.". Always with her husband to

encourage him, always anxious to keep from

him the disagreeable and to bring before him

the pleasant things, Mrs. Gladstone has been

the most marvelous companion for a great

man; and, indeed, he is more than great—he is

a man who is blest, who finds in one woman

the knowledge of how to be a good wife and

the art of perfect companionship.

It was a little funny to hear Mrs. Gladstone

tell about her own public speeches. It was

with great reluctance that she accepted the

Presidency of the Woman's Liberal Federa

tion, but before it she has delivered several

speeches. Having naturally a very low voice

and a sweet gentle hesitancy in speech, that

she could not change, her public utterances

have been perfectly natural, and, while it

wouldn't do for men to talk that way, there is

something delightful about it in a woman.

She has never wanted to make a speech, but,

once risen, she has remembered her husband,

taken courage from that, and said what she

had to in the best and fewest words possible.

Iventured to ask her where her longest speech

was made, and she said “At Manc ester, last

autumn, before five hundred ladies and gentle

men... I spoke for ten minutes.”

It is in charity work rather than in the

political field that Mrs. Gladstone believes

women can do best; and she herself sets this

good example by not confining her work to

those about her own home or near her, for

during the dreadful cholera epidemic of 1876
she visited without fear the London hospitals

every day and established convalescent homes.

Now, every week or so, she takes comfort and

bringsjoy to sufferers in the London Hospital,

in the House of Charity, in Soho, while":

school of refuge in Westminister rises up to

tell of her kindly thoughts.

There are women married to great men who

may have made greater marks in the social

world, but after my visit to Mrs. Gladstone, I

concluded that that woman did the best work

who was a good wife, a good mother and a

good home-maker, who set a fine example for

the women of England to follow, who for

fifty-three years has kept her husband's love,

has known the great pleasure of seeing him

rise and rise, who has stood by him through

sorrow, and through joy, and who, more than

any other woman, deserves to be described as

is Isabel in Tennyson's poem:

“The queen of marriage, a most perfect wife.”

And this is what I learned from an after

noon with Mrs. Gladstone.

Fair Skin

as Soft as Silk.
- - - * A Kansas lady

In Spite of Sharp Winds":
half my time in the open air in the saddle, on the

prairie, and in Spite of the sharp western winds my

skin is soft as silk, and as fair as £, one could wish

all due to Packer's Tar Soap, which I have used for

years, and consider the finest thing for the complexion.”

Packer's Tar Soap is pure, mild and curative. It

soothes while it cleanses. Price, 25 cents. All Drug

ists. Sample, half-cake. 10 cents in stamps. Mention

HE LADIES HOME Journal.

The Packer Mfg. Co., 100 Fulton St. New York.

DON'T WEARFALSEBANGS

*III.-MRS.WILLIAMEWART GLADSTONE

BY AN AMERICAN GIRL

DO not know that it

was so much the letter

of introduction that I

carried to her that gave

me one of the greatest

leasures of my life,

£ I really think it

was because I told Mrs.

Gladstone the truth. I

told her that I wanted

- to get acquainted with

the wife of a great man, and that I wanted to

write an article about her; she laughed as

merrily as possible and said she didn't believe

there was anything to say; and when I insisted

that there was, then she laughed again and

told me that I must spend the afternoon and

have tea with her. She is one of the most

charming looking women you ever saw; a

sweet, kind face framed in full, soft, lovely

hair and topped by a cap of velvet and lace.

A gown that falls in artistic folds and doesn't

rustle, and a way of looking at you as if she

were interested in everything you said—that's

Mrs. Gladstone.

MRS. GLADSTONE

She showed me the paper in which was this

announcement: “For some time past, the

little town of Hawarden has been in a state of

excitement, in consequence of the anticipated

nuptials of the two Misses Glynne, sisters of

Sir Stephen Glynne, Bart., M.P., who have

been engaged for some time past to Lord

Lyttelton and Mr. William Ewart Gladstone.

Thursday last was fixed upon as the date

when the ceremony should take place. About

half past ten a simultaneous rising of the

large assemblage, accompanied by a burst of

melody from the organ, announced that the

fair brides had arrived. All eyes were turned

toward the door to witness the entrance of the

brides and bridesmaids, with the rest of the

bridal party, and the slow procession up to

the communion table. In a few minutes all

had arrived, and the imposing ceremony had

commenced. At this moment, the spectacle

presented was an extremely interesting one.

The large bridal party exhibited every ele

ance of costume and the dresses of the ladies

£ to it, as well as those of many

among the spectators, made up a very brilliant

and attractivescene, lit up as it was by splen

did sunshine. The ceremony was performed

by the Honorable and Reverend G. Neville.

At its conclusion, the newly wedded couples

and their immediate friends passed out amid

the felicitations of the throng.”

“There,” said Mrs. Gladstone, “that's an

account of my marriage as it was given in the

Chesshire newspaper of the year 1839.”

I looked at her, I saw the beautiful expres

sion on her face, and I said: “Then, Mr. Glad

stone doesn't believe that marriage is a

failure?”

She didn't answer this but smiled, and after

wards showed me another paper, in which

there was a description of their golden wed

ding. It was at the National Liberal Club

when Mr. Gladstone said, referring to his wife:

“No words that I could use would ever suffice

to express the debt that I owe her in relation

to all the offices that she has discharged on

my behalf, and on behalf of those that are

nearest and dearest to us,£ the long and

happy period of our "' union.” It

seemed to me that Mrs. Gladstone had been

very wise. Unlike the wife of any other

Prime Minister she had not gone in for having

a salon, for surrounding herself with rich and

powerful friends who would simply care to be

received at the house of a Prime Minister, and

vet have no real interest in the cause which

he so thoroughly and entirely championed.

Instead, she had given her time to caring for

him, to seeing that he was under any and all

circumstances as comfortable as possible, and,

that in this way, his health was preserved for

the nation for whom he did so much good.

*This series of pen-portraits of “Unknown Wives of

Well-known Men” was commenced in the January

number with a sketch and portrait of Mrs. Thomas A.

Edison; in the February number, Mrs. P. T. Barnum.

Futuresketches will present Mrs. T. DeWittTalmage,

the Princess Bismark, Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew, Mrs.

Will Carleton, Mrs. John Wanamaker, Mrs. James G.

Blaine. Mrs. Bishop Newman, Lady Tennyson, and

other women whose portraits and lives are at present

comparatively unknown to the public,

unless they aremadeofnatural curly hair. We

have them from $2.00 up. Our bangs keepin

shape simply by com , New Illustrated

Catalogue of latest styles . Goods sent by

mail everywhere.

S. C. BECK,

Manufacturer of Hair Goods,

36 N. Ela" STREET, Palapeteria, Pa.

Hoarseness and Coughs."

Brrow-N's BRONCHIAL TROCHES sur

pass all other preparations in remov

ing Hoarseness and allaying Irrita

tion of the Throat, and as a cough

remedy are pre-eminently the best

worth 50 cents and made of imitation

seal; also, Elegant Shoe Catalogue.

Sent on receipt of 15 cents postage ''
FREE LAPHAM's"PALMER HOUS

- SHOESTORE, Chicago, Ill. ion

Good pay and pleasant occupa"

W0rk forWomen!'"'''''

P0CKETB00

B. R.H.A.R.' & Co. Nurserymen, Geneva, N.Y.
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WOMEN S

AS BREAD

CHANCES

WINNERS

for their better pupils. If work is taken to
the dressmaker's home she charges from eight
to twelve dollars for a woolen dress, twelve
and iifteen dollars for a silk or evening gown.
That is one of the moderate-priced ones.

HOW TO MAKE DRESSMAKING PAY A DAINTY EASTER SOUVENIR

By Anne Jenness Miller

•III—WOMEN AS

By Emma M

DRESSMAKERS

Ho
 

RB98MAKJNG, as a field
of labor, belongs almost
entirely to women, with a
few exceptions known to
the world, as Worth, Red-
fern, Felix, etc. ; and if it
proves an unfruitful one,
nine times out of ten it is
the woman's fault. In these
days of exact fit, desired
style and accurate finish
ings, it will not do for one

just to "pick the trade up." There are cer
tain laws to be learned, and from a good
teacher that can only be taught by beginning
at the foundation. In a word, technical
education is necessary in order to become a
successful dressmaker. Every large city has
schools for teaching certain systems or charts,
but I know of only one such school where
everv rudiment of the business is taught,
from hand-sewing, hemming, over-casting,
blind-stitching, etc., up through cutting-out,
measuring, basting, titling, draping, button
holes, machine-stitching, trimming and en
tirely finishing a suit. Any woman going
through this course cannot fail to do her
work correctly ; but whether it will be artistic
or not, depends upon the woman. If she has
a good eye for colors, taste in combinations
and style's, with a quick idea of what is ap
propriate for the customer, she will prove in
valuable and artistic, as well as correct. This
the school cannot give. It must be inborn
and cultivated from reliable fashion magazines,
a quick observation, viewing the colors and
materials and the habit of making a study of
the customer.

A well-informed dressmaker should, also, be
well posted as to styles, materials colors,
trimmings, prices and the appropriate oc
casions for every article she makes. Such a
woman has every chance for success, whether
working in a fashionable modiste's shop or
setting up a business for herself.

As far as indifferent workers are concerned,
the large cities are full of them, and they can
not even gel work for four to seven dollars
a week, but drift from one place to another,
discharged as soon as their work is examined.

In cities one can only succeed by knowing
her profession well, and then she needs either
influential friends to get her work by the day
in private houses or in a store, or money to
live on while waiting for the tide of success.
Sewing in families means wages from one
dollar and a half to three dollars a day in
New York, but it is a remarkably proficient
woman who gets the latter sum. Two dollars
is the average price for a day's work from

8.30 A. M. to B.30 P. M. Luncheon is always
provided, and often a late dinner. One family
can recommend this dressmaker to another,
and get her a good custom if she is satisfac
tory. It mitigates very much against a sewer
if she is slow, as people expect about two suits
a week finished, with the occasional help nf
one of the family. Some of the higher-priced
dressmakers take a seamstress with them to

do the pressiiiK, basting, etc., and charge
seventy-five cents to one dollar for her; but in

such a case they are expected to finish a cos
tume in two days without extra help.

There is a dearth of good, swift dressmakers
of medium prices, and she who aims to fill this
want will meet with success sooner than the
one refusing all offers under twenty dollars a
week, as fitter in a store. These latter posi
tions are secured by influence <>r reputation,
and pay from eighteen to forty dollars a week
in the large stores of such cities as New York
and Chicago. There they have no general
workers, but persons for'eacb branch of the
business. 1 would say right here, never give
up a country custom to come to a large city,
which is always overcrowded, unless you are
perfect in your work, and know some family
in good circumstances who will employ and
recommend you. The business is decidedly
overcrowded with workers, but not with those
having a thorough education for the work.
Like every profession there is room for first-
class work, but not for careless workers.

If you have the money necessary to [>av
your board in the city for' three months, anil
attend a good dressmaking school—about one
hundred dollars—and have natural tastes for
the work, then adopt the trade; otherwise you
bad better flee from it, for you cannot more than
hH the position ofa skirt or waist hand in n store

Others charge from fifteen to thirty dollars,
whose work is not as good. The prices depend
upon the reputation of the dressmaker,
and upon the place of her business.

In setting up a business at home, remem
ber that a great many dresses have to be
made each week to pay the girls, rent, fuel,
light and boy to carry the packages. A large
house trade pays ; a small one does not ; hut
this gives one the chance of advancing to a
higher plane of prices than sewing from
house to house will ever do ; but at the same
time it brings many trials. The most vital

point is to know every branch of the business
well; then commence with moderate prices,
and increase when you have a settled run of
custom that is so well pleased with your work
that it will remain with you. Do not remain
a dressmaker, but aim at becoming an artist
in the profession.

There are some very wealthy modistes in
New York who made their money at their
trade, hut invested it well, and are now living
in elegance. On the other hand there are
women sewing here for ten years at four
dollars a week, and cannot cut out a decent
skirt. In selecting a system of fitting, take
the easiest adjusted, for some are so compli
cated that it. requires a mathematician to
understand the figures. One school of dress
making provides a boarding-house for its
pupils, and, if possible, secures them positions,
outdoes not promise this to all. No matter
whether you elect to try your lot in a city or
country, the trade must be well-known in
order to secure custom, and charge living
prices, the latter being governed more or less
by the custom of the place. When sewing in
families, one is more apt to advance to an es
tablishment of her own than if in a store or
some other establishment, for in these places
the workers never see the customers, and one
must have a personal following to secure
trade for her own place. Utdess equipped
with the keenest of weapons—knowledge—

let the profession of dressmaking alone.

 

A PRETTY OPERA-GLASS BAG

NDOUBTEDLY the great vogue
| given to the (fewr de lis came from its

revival by Madame Bernhardt when
she appeared as the heroic Maid of

Orleans. Since she first appeared in

the white costume with its silver and
bluejfew de Us upon it, the flower of
France has decorated everything.

Wherever it can be embroidered, or painted,
or put on in metal, it is seen.

This bag, by-t be-by, is among the novelties,
as it is made neither of silk nor plush, both of

which soon show signs of wear, but of cloth.

 

The color is acurious brown that has a glint
of olive over it, and the fabric itself is the
ordinary light-weight faced cloth for ladies1

gowns. The bottom of the bag, cut the shape
of the glasses, is stiffened with a bit of paste
board, as is usual, and the .lining is of soft

silk, the same color as the cloth. The chic air

' y the embroidering, in gold thread, of
ie lis, arranged in the conventional

manner pictured. The heavy silk cord, which

makes the drawing-string, is of the brown.
In gray cloth, with silver jicur tie lis, in black

with gold, in blue with silver, in yellow with
gold, or, indeed, in any color fancied, or that
will be harmonious with one's gown, this little
opera-glass case will be found very convenient,
and a smart adjunct to one's toilette.

fie,

DO not think anybody can become
a dressmaker, any more than 1
think any person can become a
painter or an architect. Dress
making, in the sense in which I
understand and use the term, is
not the mere making of clothes.

It is far more than that ; it is the tasteful con
struction of apparel adapted to particular in

dividuals. Any woman can make clothes,
but not all women can make a good costume.
Clothing consists simply of garments used for
the pun>oses of a covering or protection from
the elements; costume signifies such garments
as are made or worn from a proper sense of
that which is in consonance with good taste,
or with a correct notion of that which is be
coming.

Woman, ]>articularly when she is beautiful,
is the most attractive thing in t he world, and

more pains should be taken to drape and dress
her, than with almost any other branch of art.
I do not think that dressmaking has ever re
vealed theresthetic beauty that is possible. We
have had style and fashion, but we have never
had what I "regard as the highest forms of art
in dress, and we never can have until such a
time as it is regarded as a fine art, instead of
now as a trade, and until the time shall come

when women or men, who are dressmakers,
shall be treated with the same consideration,
socially or otherwise, as we to-day treat a

painter or a sculptor.
Dean Swift said that if the moon were in

habited and a way were made whereby we

could communicate with that planet, all the
women of our world would wear no other
clothes except those made in the moon ! The

same satire might well be applied to some of
the women of to-day; but tlie rules that enter
into the art of dressmaking are being more
and more conscientiously studied and applied
by the votaries of correct form here in
America. Something more than mere skill in
using the needle is required to make a good
dressmaker. A keenness of observation and
the power of reading and understanding
human nature; a correct idea of temperament
and of anatomical proportion; a refined and

educated taste for coloring and combination—
all these are necessary, and without (hem no
woman can hope to achieve success in the
world of dressmaking. The dressmaker who
will make her profession remunerative is the
one who will save disproportion in dress such

as we have had in the past, and whose stock
of ideas and nicety of taste will enable her to

adapt costume to each particular temperament
and each individual.

The canons governing and constituting the
art of dressmaking remain to-day the same as
in the days of the Roman empire. Only in
their application does the dressmaking of this
century differ from that of two thousand years
ago. The most beautiful dress we have ever

had has been the Greek dress, and, in some
periods, the Roman ; that is, according to real
art. But such dress is not available for our
climate, with its abrupt transitions from heat

to cold, nor for our business vocations and
conventional usages. The artist or dress
maker of the future must study the laws

governing dress as it was in those days, and at
the same time take into consideration adapta

tions to climatic and social conditions.

Dressmaking is a noble art. In the purity
of its ideas it is a type of the highest culture.
Ladies should go into it, for it requires the
resthotie instinct and the educated taste, and
these belong only to the higher and more re
fined temperament. The world is rapidly
moving in the direction of the beautiful, and,
at the same time, the healthful, in dress; and
long and close experience and devotion to the

study of what is really tasteful and artistic, is
an essential of every would-be dressmaker.

There is a large number of our l
whose means will not permit of their d..

as well as they would like to. Yet the ...
tumes worn by these women must be made
to conform to the canons of dressmaking.
Simplicity is beauty, and the same taste must
enter into the construction of a plain cloth
dress, as enters into theconstruction of a court
costume.

Tobe candid, I would not advise any woman
to take up dressmaking who is not qualified

in the respects I have mentioned, to carry it
on. The woman who lacks these (nullifica
tions will never rise in her profession, nor will
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the stores, p^S'lS",
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than the following,™ ',

so easily be made-can

Cut four Paste- board

and three-quarter, £S8 KTtlSi?"
and one-quarter inches from C to n ' "
above diagram. Cover two of the piec« 5,T

ptok or other colored satin, and •«
wrtfa white satin. Neatly over-h nd S
and white pieces together. You now C
two hearts. Fasten these together at the ?,

 

at E and F, with three-quarters of an inch of
pink satin ribbon, half an inch wide Sew a
pink chenille cord round the edge of eacli

heart, which gives a handsome finish. Fasten
a bow of inch-wide pink satin ribbon on the
upper left-hand corner,

ofspray
A delicatelv painted

pansies or lilies completes this
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WHEN BEFORE THE CAMERA

or with" modistes, where from three to seven dol
lars is paid for such work, and there are hun
dreds waiting for a chance to get it. From such a
place there is no advancement, for each one
has her special work, as one faces skirts
and sews on the braid, another overcasts
basque seams, a third makes and puts on the
collars, etc., and if they sew here for ten
years, they only know this one thing, and not
how to cut this out, which is done by the
forewoman. It is no art or credit to get into
one of these places ; for the pay is small, the
treatment often cruel, combined with the fact
that they cannot work above it.

Positions are obtained through influence,
advertising, and often the sellouts secure them

* This series nf papers " Women's Chances M BrMd-
wlnnerH," wm commenced In the Jim miry number with
an article "How to Become a Trained Nunu?," by
KUz-alx-th Robinson Scovll, and continued In the
February number with "women as stenographers,"
by W. L. Mason. President of Uie Metropolitan Steno-
Kraplier's Association of New York.
Future papers In the Merles will consider—" Women

as Telegraphers," " Women Behind ttiw I'nunier."'■Women an Journalists" "Women on the "

" ^XS™?" u Artists

T F you are short and stout don't ask the j-oor
1 artist to make a picture of you full-length.

He will if you insist; butheknowshe is do
ing a great wrong thereby. Nothing is so grace

ful and pleasing in a picture of a stout ladv as
a sitting half-length, the figure so turned as"
to bide the too too stoutness. Again, if you
are slim and angular, do not for an instant
forget that a full-length figure will make you
appear more slim and angular. Then the
pretty bust picture is your only hope and you

should insist on having none other. If a
gentleman has a very long neck—no matter
how nicely lie looks in a high collar, his picture
if taken in such a high affair would look

grotesque. A short neck and high collar, a

ck and low turned-down collar by all
means. No loud stripes, no great checks, no
striking figures should be worn in a photo
graph. One thing bear in mind when you
visit the studio—bring along your home ex
pression. Don't spend two days before
you come to the studio practising poses and

different expressions before your mirror; and,
lastly, give the photographer the benefit of

exercising his artistic and professional ability.

... UUI Mill
she ever secure more than a meagre income.
But it requires an artist to paint a "Ma
donna," while a day-laborer can safely be
trusted to calcimine your drawing-room

ceiling. In the same manner there are
different grades of dressmakers, beginning
with those who appreciate the importance and
the dignity of the art, and going down to
those who have acquired the rudiments of the

profession, but who have no originality, no
taste, no ideas. Possibly, there is money to be

earned by the latter class of dressmakers, but
while there is, the reign of the beautiful and
tasteful in dress is longer and longer delayed.

For women who can sew only, there is not
much hope. She may receive one dollar
dollars or three dollars per day—that ii

But for the woman who can design, who can
fit. whose ideas are original, the field is limit
less, and there is fame and fortune for her.

The lesson that I would impress ujion
women now engaged in dressmaking is study !
study! study! Work! work! work!

In the language of Walter Savage Landor;
" Rise!—Let no one lift you ! n

two
all.

beautiful Easter novelty, which serves as a
photograph-holder for one's choicest friends.
The word " Compliments" may be painted in

gilt, diagonally, or otherwise, beneath the

spray.

Mineral Spring

in Every Household!

Not everybody can visit the Spas of Europe, the
most famous of nil which Is Carlsbad, and which has
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CHAPTER IT

(Continued from, February number)
 

\A D X E name running to the
women in the orchard, her

■ (>j "*'Miy>y^ apron over her head, for

E^iSK 1 flimsy defense, while the big
I h v raindrops drove like bnllets,

solid and far apart, straight
down among them to the
ground.

" Why, a'n't you ull crazy, I should like to
know! she ejaculated, rushing to the rescue.
She took Miss Crooke right up into her arms,
and Hod staggering hack with her. The others
brought what they could, imd followed. But
the brown silk bag fell, forgotten for the in
stant in the scurry, as Miss Haven seized
pillow and afghan from the chair.
For the first few minutes of the tempest,

when hail began to dash against the window-
panes with almost shattering force, and the
outside world palpitated from blaze to black
ness with the rapidity of some gigimtic nicti
tation, nobody thought of any little accessory
thing. Yet when Miss Sarah did cry out, " 6
my money and my papers!" the dismay of
the serious mischance added itself, not with
out a touch of absurd Shake-
sperean association, to the
panic of the storm.
Cushions and wraps were

tossed over and shaken. The
great, brown silk bag was not
among them. " My ducats,"
or their representatives, no
where appeared.

" They'll all be paper-mill
pulp! 0 tnv gracious, what a
Hash ! We'll all be killed, and
[ sha'n't have a cent o' money
left to live on !"
Not one of the other women

noticed that Rill Raye had
slipped out of the mom. They
all stumbled against each
other, and flapped things in
each other's faces. Before they
missed the girl she stood among
them again, with rain-wet
face and locks, and garments
heavily dashed with water.
" Here it is," she said quietly,
and held out the recovered
treasure to Miss Sarah.
"The Lord and the land!"

cried that astonished woman.
" You a'n't ben down that
orchardin thisHameandfnry !"
"It didn't take three

minutes," Rill answered
coolly.
Somehow their fears laid

themselves down before her
bravery. They were calm ami
still after that; only now and
again Sarah Crooke would
ejaculate, " Well, I'm beat! 1
haven't got a won] to say!
Rill Rave, you come and sit by
me," she "commanded, when
they drew up at last for such a
repast as they could make
without the agency of the
cooking-stove, which was ap
proached only for a hurried
filling of a pitcher with boil
ing water for their tea. They
drank it without spoons, and
they ate short biscuit and
sponge-cake without knives
and forks, for the livid light
ning still streamed and pulsed,
and the rain beat and thunder rent with those
occasional splitting sounds that told of some
material thing that had made a link between
angrv skv and trembling earth.
Radne* had helped Mrs. Crooke to bed.

"They'd better all go," the old lady had said
tremulously. " Make em all go to bed, Radne.
If the's any place safe, it's feathers." Radne
had closed the wooden shutters in the bed
room, and brought a light; then the simple
soul, hidden away and not seeing the storm
any longer, quieted down and fell asleep.

" It's set in for a night of it. You can't get
home," said Sarah Crooke to Rill. The latter
was resuming her boots that had been slid
across the kitchen floor by Radne to a drying-
place beneath the stove, and replaced by a big
pair of flannel shoes belonging to Miss Sarah.
"I must. Aunt Amelia will have been

awfully frightened, and if I don't get back
she won't sleep a wink all night."
"It can hardly last like this," said Miss

Haven. "And if anything can get about, the
express will come with my parcels from town.
We can send word over by Thrape."

" I can go with Thrape," said Rill, simply.
Miss Sarah Crooke had a sudden insight of

how it came to pass, perhaps, that this girl
was apt to do queer things. Methods were
indifferent when motive was controlling, and

henceforth, she
thought, she would
trust her (or some
decent sort of motive
in almost anything,

Rill did go home with Thrape, riding by
his side on the high front seat of his heavy-
covered wagon; the storm still Hashing and
growling, and renewing itself suddenly at in
tervals.
"And she don't know but half his load is

crowbars and cooking-stoves. He carries
everything."
Not many days later visitors came in with

a new story ; the ride with the young express
man, without date or explanation. Miss
Crooke crushed it.

" You may just leave that right there," she
said. "I'm knowing to the whole of it. It
was Wednesday night, in that thunder-storm,
when neither you nor I would have crossed
the doorstone for a gold mine. She went home
from this house, to keep her aunt from being
scared ; and she took the only way there was.
When there a'n't but one way, and a thing's
to be done, she don't stop at it, if it ?« over a
fence. Rill Raye has got a good heart, and
she's clear spunk to the back-bone !"

"If you dont'
introduce m e
to Miss Raye,
Aunt Elizabeth, I
shall go and call
on Miss Bonable."
Miss Haven,

dear, innocent old
maid, had not the
least idea of what
she was accom
plishing; yet she
couldn't have done
it better, so far, if
she had tried.
"Of course I'll

introduce you,
Put," she said;
whenever it hap
pens so."
With all her

simplicity as to
live wires ofoccult
influence in such
matters, Aunt
Elizabeth knew
very well that it
would never do to
make any obvious
d i Hi c u I ty about
this.

CHAPTER III

WHEAT-SKKI1, AND TARE-SEED

IT happened so very shortly after. History
repeated itself. Another summer gust
came tin after tea one evening when Miss

Haven and Rill had settled to their now
regularly established game. A whirl of wind
tore in without warning through the open
window, sent the light curtain draperies
streaming through their looped ribbon fasten
ings straight into the room, enveloping dan
gerously for a moment the tall double-burner
lamp which Rill caught quickly with both
hands, saving a catastrophe. Theircards were
swept to the floor, a growl of thunder rolled
round the horizon, and heavy, separate drops
of rain struck like shot upon the panes and
thudded upon the porch roof. Rill snatched
up scarf and hat. "That's for me, again,"
shesaid. "Don't mind; I've got my parasol."
"You'd better wait," expostulated Miss

Haven.

 

This is Dr. Harriman, Rill. Miss Raye, you know Dr. Harriman, do you not?"

"Well, you do surprise me, Miss Crooke.
Yon didn't use to talk in that way about
Rill Rave. Aint the wind kind o' got round
lately?"

" Yes, Miss Upson, it has. And yon needn't
mind callin' me a weather-cock if you'd like
to, for I presume likely I am. I've had as
jierticklcr opportunities to judge as if I was;
and I don't never insist on p'intin1 east after
it fairly blows west."
Putnam King heartily enjoyed the whole

story. "I don't see but you've got a plant
here, for your gospel-gossip manufacture." he
said. " Only all tlie raw material won't be of
the Rill Raye sort, exactly. A girl," he
added, rather slowly after a pause, "who
would go through fire and water for an un
comfortable old aunt whom she doesn't pre
tend to be fond of—or for a Miss Sally Crooke
—what wouldn't she do for anybody she really
cared for?"
"She would go through moral fire and

water. She would burn and drown, inside,
for—them." Miss Haven sacrificed a bit of
grammar to her hesitation in specifying

gender.
Putnam King went on sketching queer out

lines of faces with his aunt's stylo upon her
blotting-pad for several minutes, without say
ing a word, Then he remarked, nonchalantly,

"I can't; there's no Thrape, this time, and
it wouldn't do twice, if there were. Thra|>c's
very good-looking; and he was very j>olite
when he handed me down, with aunt Amelia
standing in the doorway. She wasn't Im
pressed with simple gratitude to either of us ;
she's so extremely apt to think there's some
thing in it—millions of things, Itesides me and
the right one. Good-night, dear Miss Haven.
Please shut me out quick." And she slipj>ed
through the small opening which she allowed
in the door, helping herself to pull it after
her against the increasing drive of the slant
ing min. Miss Haven had to return, a little
dazed with the sudden upshot of affairs, and
pick up herbezique cards.

Rill Raye stepped off the jxirch into the
darkness full against the broad shoulders of a
man standing at the foot of the two steps,
furling an umbrella. The girl started, sprang
back, and the figure turned. It was too dark
for them to see each other's faces, but they
were not altogether in the dark, either.
"Miss Rill Raye?" asked Putnam King, at

a tolerably certain venture.
" Yes ; I'm like the witches, always out in a

storm. I must hurry. Good-evening, Mr.

King."
" I can't say that, under the present dispen

sation of the elements;" and the umbrella

went quickly up again, its owner leaning it
over Rill's beau, marching along the gravel
walk with her to the little front gate. They
were outside it and fairly moving up the
street before she could finish her ex|w>stu!a-
tion. The introduction was made; nil in a
minute they were quite well acquainted. Miss
Elizabeth's simple prudence of procrastina
tion had beautifully prepared matters.
"Is this your way? I thought my aunt

told me you lived on the North Road?"
"Yes, there is a turn, presently. Brook

Lane zigzags across." Inwardly, Hill was say
ing to herself. " This is worse' than Thnqio.
What shall 1 do with him when we get to the
door? "

" l>o you oflen go home alone, all this way
in the evenings? "
"O yes; evenings are harmless in We-

wachet. Sometimes, though, I take an express
wagon."
" I beard of that," Mr. King said. If he

could have told her all he had thought about
it since hearing, his answer would have been
less succinct. He held the umbrella further
over on the girl's side and well before her.
Wind and rain were in their faces, but their
force had momentarily abated.
" I don't think you are dividing things

fairly," remarked Rill presently, in a comical
little tone of aggrieveinent. '"I've all the
umbrella and you have all the rain."
"It isn't easy to divide here. We'll do

better further aiong. How the street lamps
flicker!"
"Yes; and how far ajiart they are! There

aren't any at all upon the lane; that's why I
come home by lightning—when it isn't moon
light."

" You must know the way well."
" Every step and stone of it, Mr. King." She

added suddenly, half stopping, "I'm afraid
you'll get lost going back. Do let me finish
alone, now. The rain is really holding up."
"There will l>e light enough, and the rain is

not In >Ming up," Putmini King answered,
with decision. The lightning, sheeting sud
denly the cloud-hung heavens, and illumi
nating the tree-vistus and the pathway before
their feet, verified his first words.

" And besides," Rill continued, as the dark
ness covered them up again, "Aunt Amelia
always thinks I do things on purpose."

" Don't you ? " inquired Mr. King. " I do."
There was a good deal of purpose in his tone

at this moment.
" But she supposes some

other purpose.'1
"That often happens with

many people. I find. If we
altered our course for ihat,
there very soon wouldn't he
any purpose left."

" Mr. King," Rill began
again, "would you mind leav
ing me at the last coiner?"
"I will mind anything you

tell me that is reasonable. I
will leave you as soon as 1 see
you safe."

" Thank you."
The tone had changed be

tween the two. Kill's hit of
habitual daring and self-asser
tion had dropped out of her
speech, and in words and
accent she yielded to a new
found mastery. She took
gratefully a consent where she
would ordinarily have defied
refusal.
The nearest corner was in

full view from Miss Bonable's
cottage, which stood endwise
upon the street. When she let
( 'yrilla in she stood and peered
into the darkness over her
shoulder, chin up and on tip
toe. " What did you come on
this time? " she demanded.
"These two," answered

Cyrilla, showing her little feet,
with an alternate lift of damp
boots.
"And not a drop on head or

shoulders, and this thing
hasn't liecn o]>ened ! " She
passed her hand along the
folded parasol. "Don't tell
me ! "
"I will not," answered

Cyrilla, quietly, making her
wav in past aunt Amelia, who
bail still stared into the dark
during her test manual of
Rill's person and equipments.
A parang flash of the retreat
ing Bhower lit the air suddenly
and showed a man's figure
standing at the turn, facing

this way and lingering with a watching air.
"I might have known, and I did know!"

said Miss Bonable, closing the door and com
ing back into the sitting-room. " Why can't
you ever tell the honest truth?"
"You told me not to tell; and the honest

truth is exactly what von never will believe.
Aunt Amelia, twttt I Ik1 crooked liecaiife you
won't let me walk plain and straight?"
Cyrilla spoke with passion ; she contemned

herself and aunt Amelia at that moment.
She went off up to her own room and fastened
herself in there.
Aunt Amelia sat down angry and pale.

She crossed her hands upon her lap, let her
head, still erect, just touch the toll of her
chair-back and her eyes fix themselves in a
level lincacnyss the room uj>on nothing. It
was an Intense moment with her. She was
posing all unconscious, as we oflen do, for
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the registering— in a light which photographs
more than sunlightcan—of an instant of vital
experience. Her lips were dropped in a curve
of hopeless, resentful dejection. From under
her level lids shot a swerveless look of wrath
ful protest. .She sat so for fully fifteen
minutes, all alone. Then she drew in the
long remonstrance of her gaze, lifted her prone
hands, rested her elbows on her lap, and
dropped her face into her spread fingers.
"The child I wanted to have loved so!"

the words broke out through sobs. Aunt
Amelia cried, and cried, and cried; and no
body knew but herself and God the deep wells
of her life whence rushed those bitter tears.

The next day, when Miss Haven came in,
she was as hard as ever. Rill was out. Miss
Haven hoped her niece had reached home
without harm .

"She wasn't wet—to speak of," Misa Bonable
answered, stiffly. "I'd more than half as lief
she would have been. I don't like these
tramps, evenings," she went on with a sudden,
harsh frankness, "if 'ti$ to your house. That
was better, I thought, than being off amongst
the girls and alwers coming home caperTn'
with a lot. But one to herself is worse, and I
believe it was that dentist man, this time. He
stood at the corner while she came in alone.
Why don't he come here if he wants to see
her?"
That was really funny; but Miss Haven

only half smiled" for pity of aunt Amelia.
She would answer that question later, maybe.
"Rill was alone when she left me last

evening," she said, gently. " She hurried
away in the storm lest you should be anxious,
and if any one joined her afterward, I do not
think it was Dr. Harriman. I am pretty sure
he was elsewhere."

Now, concerning Dr. Harritnan's alibi, Miss
Haven could hardly have knowledge orproof;
it only did occur to her to associate Putnam
King's arrival some twenty minutes or more
after Rill's departure, with her possible escort
home. That Putnam had said nothing simply
gave her a little more to think ofin a different
or further way. "I think her meeting any
one was purely accidental," she said.

"She's dreadful liable to accidents," said
Miss Bonable, grimly. " And they have been

dental, lately," she added, strangling a smile.
"As tome, much she seemed to care about
my being anxious after she got here! Miss
Haven, some girls would walk over red-hot
layvey if they could only be walked with ! It
isn't that I think any real harm of Rill—so

far; but it's the disposition. It was her
mother's way, and it scares me. She's in her
mother's tracks; and I know what they lead

went to Australia. Before he went he came
t0 me—they'd lived on in Maplefield, down
East, where all the first of it happened, and I'd
come here where uncle Bonable's folks used
to live. Nobody in Wewachet knew, when he
left the child iiere, that it wasn't my sister's;
so I've held my tongue and given her the ad
vantage. She's got a good deal of Mark in
her, but the thought ot the mother keeps me

on the tenter-hooks."
"Rill doesn't know you, and you do not

trust her." Miss Haven* did not stop to put
in words of sympathy or admiration; she
passed without* delay to the point that vitally

concerned the two.
"That's it; and that is how it lias to be. I'm

glad I've told you; I'm glad one person under
stands, and that it's you. It's a comfort to
have somebody know the other of me. I used
to be 1 Amy ' when I was alive. You
wouldn't think so now."
Miss Haven leaned toward her, took her

hand and kissed her. " My dear Miss Amy ! "
she said. Then the hard face quivered, a
change ran over it, the straightened cheeks
took softer curves, and hot tears—a baptism
of tenderness—ran over them.
"I thank you for letting me see your

hidden, beautiful self," Miss Haven told her,
still keeping the poor, feverish hand that
moved restlessly in her kindly clasp.

"You won't?" Miss Bonable began, and
then lifting her eyes to her friend's, "No, I'll
not ask you," she said. " You don't hear for
curiosity, and you won't tell for talk ! "

"No," said Miss Haven. "You have
trusted me, and I will be faithful; but to be
faithful, might be, some time, to speak. More
harm is done, sometimes, by keeping secret
than by repeating. And there is one thing I
shall take my first chance, and every chance,
to say. There is a noble woman among these

Wewachet people, of whom they do not know
the half. They shall know that they do not
know. I like to stimulate interest in the right
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The last sentences seemed to come from her
lips of themselves ; her face was strained
and absent; she did not look at Miss Haven
as she spoke.
" Miss Bonable ! Your own sister! "
Then Miss Bonable did look round at her

friend, and met surprised, indignant, yet still
pitying eyes.

"She wasn't my sister," she said. "Now
you know ; and you know more than anybody
else in Wewachet, except myself. Kill never
knew, and I don't mean she shall. I don't
know what makes me tell you, only you seem
as if you held out your heart to me, and what's
in mine goes into it. You can keep it there, 1

suppose. Still as grim and stiff as ever; if
she had been bidding Miss Haven go about

her business, she could not have been more
uncompromising than in uttering this con
fidence.

"My dear Miss Bonable ! " said Elizabeth
Haven. There was no less of appeal and
sympathy, than of astonishment, in the excla
mation. The open heart was still held out,
and, as if she could not help it, Miss Amelia

poured forth further from her own. It was
the bleeding of the wound, however; it was
not with any voluntary gush of warmth.

" He did marry my sister instead of me.
We were promised; but Esther was taking
and pretty—she couldn't help that; I don't
suppose he could help it, either. I never had

her coaxing ways ; I was fair-looking, and I
just meant what I said, that was all. It's no
new story ; I've read a hundred like it; I
suppose they're happening all round; but I
lived mine—that's the difference. When I
found out what they wanted I gave her all the

1 had got ready—and been so busy
I had not noticed sooner. I gave

things I 1
about that
her my wedd

- gave
g gown ; she d rather not have

had that, but I made her. ' If you take part,
you take all,' I said. 1 wouldn't let her off.
It wasn't Church form they were married by
—it was Congregational, lint I remembered
one sentence in the Episcopal that run through
my head all the time we stood before the min
ister: 'Who giveth this woman to be married
to this man?' I gave them both to each
other—and it was giving away all that might
ever have been soft or sweet in my life. I ve
been just the hard old maid folks know here,
ever since. But there's another Amelia Bon
able that never had her life out fairly yet, and
that lias got to rise up somehow in the last
day and begin again. Know each other?
Folks ask that about the next world. As if we
knew the least bit what to look for half the
time! It'll generally be somebody else, I
guess; if we're sure of ourselves, it's as much
as we shall be ! "

Miss Bonable was thinking aloud some of
the thoughts that had filled and chafed her
silent solitudes. Miss Haven did not inter
rupt her.

"Sometimes I think her conscience broke
her heart when she saw how altered I was
and how I stayed altered. She only lived two
years. And then Marcus Rave was ashamed
and afraid to come back to me, even like a
brother. He kept off, and there was no word
for me to say ; and, in a year after, he married
that liOraine Braitway. He must have been
wild; it was a kind of making away with
himself. Her name was up then, for her flirt
ings and jiltings; and afterwards it was worse
—as bad as thinns can be with a woman. She
wentoff.out West somewhere—nobody knows.
And he turned straight the other way and

direction ; I like to set the best to finding out
the other best."

"Don't sav anything to Rill."
"Ishallsav a great many things to Rill.

She shall not be cheated of her duty and her
gratitude. But I shall bide my time, and you
need not be afraid."

Somehow, when Miss Haven left her, Miss
Bonable felt as if she had only once more told
her story to the Lord, and got a word from
Him she had not had before. She was not
afraid to leave it so.

« * * *
There is more than one thread to the

simplest yam. It is time to show a little of

Dr. Harriman's relations with our small
chronicle, and of how they were already af
fecting that gentleman. It is as true of a man
as of a woman, that with some really fine
points of character there may undeniably co
exist some frivolities. Dr. Harriman knew
very well that he was handsome and notice
able in many ways, and that his coming into
any new scene or neighborhood was apt to
make a certain sensation. He was aware that
young feminine eyes glanced—or more than

glanced—at him with a favoring interest, and
that the possibilities of life suggested them
selves more or less dimly or positively, with
more or less of delicious wonder and specula
tion, to the youthful feminine mind at his ap
proach. He knew that the sit of his Sunday
coat across his shapely shoulders was an
august and sacred thing in the vision of these
girls, whose own little mysteries of fold and

ribbon and trinket were managed in conscious
counterpart, and meant to be sweetly, if not
as imposingly, impressive in their turn. And
Dr. Harriman was not indifferent to the
pleasure of being universally and instantly
welcome, or to the fact that words from his
lips, or little courtesies of course at his hands,
had the delicate charm aimed at by Sam
Weller in his love letters. He measured words
and attentions judiciously, for the most part,
reserving the more for the time and person
that should find him in sober earnest to give.
He did not intend to give yet awhile ; he did
not mean to marry until he had thoroughly
and deliberately arranged for the comfort of

marriage.

Dr. Robert Harriman was not a silly trifler ;
he was in earnest with his life; but lie was
capable of a certain surface amusement while
the earnest waited. In his case it had to wait,
or he thought so ; he was helping a younger
brother through college, and he had sustained
the expense of a sister's wedding outfit. His
mother needed no direct help from him, but
be saved her these demands which would have
been too heavy for her. If others came, of
sickness or loss, he must stand ready. He
could not marry yet awhile. But that the
sublime conferring was in his hand he was
well reminded by such girls as Connie Norris;
and their open wiles and candid beguilements
warranted, he thought, a certain degree of
tolerance, or even innocently "tentative" re
sponse. With Cyrilla Raye it was different.
Evidently, here he must make approach if
he desired it; evidently, also, it would have
to he with decided and significant endeavor.

She had kept her resolve to know nothing
of him after that heroic introduction, until an
every-day presentation should take place in
some inevitable manner. Her dignity was re
inforced by loyalty. She had recognized
Connie's pre-emption of privilege; with se
verity of honor she renounced interference
with what had been assumed in the confidence
of immature, effusive friendship. She met
Dr. Harriman several times before anybody
thought of the due formalities ; the tittle-tattle
about her adventure had of course put the
matter in inference as a thing accomplished.
People were rather conjecturing how the ac
quaintance would go on; wondering at the
mutual aloofness. The two themselves were
quietly curious as to whether any acquaint
ance would ever be begun.

When at length one day, thrown together in
a call at the same house, the friend who re
ceived them, embarrased at their non-recogni
tion, said questioningly—" Dr. Harriman-

(Cbntinued on page 15)

ITDYING or teaching, it is
one; the pursuit of truth or

beauty for mere truth or
beauty's sake, is a vain mis
take of means for ends. The
end of Bible-teaching is not
only the Bible ; it is not even

truth or beauty; not even
the beauty of holiness. It is the" impartation
to—nay, tetter, it is the development of truth
—all kinds of truth—in the pupil's daily con
duct, and of all kinds of beauty in his charac
ter. The end of all true Bible teaching—we
all know it; the only trouble is to remember
it, and not the ultimate end alone, but the
immediate end every time we sit down to it-

is the development of a better likeness ot
Christ in the pupil's conduct and character.
This, and this only, i3 what I mean by teach
ing Christianity.

This is what I mean by using the Bible to
teach Christianity. Not a headlong attempt
to show Christ manifestly set forth in every
page and paragraph; that would be trying to
begin at the top to mount Jacob's ladder. Not
the cramming of final, crowning truths o
Christianity into parts of Scripture that do

not really contain them; distorting the Bible
to teach Christianity ; not contriving allegori
cal or symbolic meanings and then swamping
and sinking them with eager and far-fetched
moralizings ; drowning the Bible to teach
Christianity ; not expanding, even in the
apostolic writings, upon the ever-so-valuable
non-essentials that accompany Christianity,
as if they were parts of its essence. The true
use of the Bible is none of these. Its true
use in a teacher's hands is for him to main
tain that all truth, all beauty, are parts of
Christianity, and finding whatever truth and
beauty are really contained in the page before
him, to relate and adapt them accurately
and with all skillful dispatch, to Christianity's
only one or two supreme essentials.

So we say once more, whatever the book of
Scripture, whatever the passage, whatever
momentary indirection may be necessary, the
end always in sight, the battle standard, the
goal in the race, must be the inculcation of
practical Christianity. We must not say
make all things bear to that point, but tue

everything only and always as it does natu
rally bear to that point ; and where it does not,
hasten by. Moreover, we must labor to hold
the pupil as steadfastly to the same effort.
Whatever arises in either the teacher's or the

pupil's mind, let it be met by the challenge,
as of a gentle gatekeeper, Wliat can you tell

us of practical Christianity?

There are ways of teaching the Bible that
leave Christianity untaught. The Bible is
not Christianity; Christianity is at least as
much older than the Bible as Enoch is. The
Bible, even if every separate word of it be
divinely inspired, is only Christianity's revela-

found spending on
portion to their comparative values T Vat.
imagine such a class saying, "With Paul we

hope in the resurrection; with David fhf
prophets.apostles and martyrs, we belike in
God; bnt we W-absolutely, by our own
lives, we know—that every sin is so tmS

death. We W that Christ's rigbt^C?

repeating them in our own
■ts and activit.es, are even now and her?

ia life and joy, eternal inhrpad.i, Jtlv

we succeed
hearts
eternal life and joy, eternal in breadth what
ever they may be in length. And we know
that the better we can learn and apply these,
the stronger will be our real belief in God, the

surer our faith in His goodness and mercy,

and the brighter and nobler our hope in the
resurrection.

[Concluding paper in next Journal)

TO BIBLE TEACHERS

A COPY of the Teacher's Edition of the
Smith-Peloubet Bible Dictionary should
be in the hands of every Bible teacher,

and no one could make a better investment
for herself, her work and her class than to

secure this book. Sent as a Premium for Six
Yearly Subscribers; or, for $2.00, postpaid.

Address: The Ladies' Home Journal,
Philadelphia, Pa.

tion, the tree that bears Christianity. The

words of Christ, hanging from that tree, are its
fruit. But it also bears Christianity in all its

parts ; for Christianity is its all-pervasive
essence; and whatever part of the Bible we
teach, be it root, bark, sapwood, heart, leaf,
flower, fruit or seed, our constant, pre-eminent,
diligent purpose should be, must be, to extract

from it, by the distilling jwwer of thought
and converse, the eternal truths of Christianity
and turn them into duty, conscience and
choice. The Bible, Christianity, even Christ
himself, are but flint to us; not fire, save as
they kindle in us the pure flames of justice,

mercy and love. N« follower of Christ may
hope to profit any soul to whom he teaches
the Bible except when he so teaches it as to

widen and intensify the Christ-life in the af
fections and daily actions of his learners.
This is the whole final purpose of the Bible.

Whenever we do not in some degree accom

plish this, we do not succeed in really teach
ing the Bible at all. And since every counter
feit sort of Bible-teaching is easier than this

sort, we should make this sort our paramount

purpose each time we sit or stand to teach,
and from the moment we begin, to the end.

don't discourse and don't dogmatize

TF the noblest and most indispensable part of

1 real study is not hard study,but hard think
ing, then our Bible teaching must he of

a kind thai will never tend to lull, but always
to stimulate the pupil's own pondering and
Questioning energies. Here lie the great

danger and small value of the lecturing or
discoursing habit in the Bible teacher. Better

re-
a uununu from

his teacher that do not excite the pupil to

A CHANCE FOR MUSIC LOVERS

EVERYBODY likes good music as well as

good books, but, while books can now be
everywhere secured at a very moderate

cost, good music is seldom offered at anything'
like reasonable prices. Realizing this we have

entered into an arrangement which mmt meet
the approbation of those of our subscribers
who are musically inclined.

Firstly. Any one who will send us a Club
of Three Yearly Subscribers, at $1.00 each, will
be entered to receive by mail, each month for

one year, a copy of a Musical Library. Each
number will contain sixteen pages of music,

printed on good paj>er and from perfect plates.

This music will not be old. time-worn, out-
of-date numbers; it will be new, freth and
popular. A choice can be made and either
vocal or instrumental music selected. Do not
select part instrumental and i>art vocal—it
must be one or the other.

Secondly. The subscribers will also receive
a certificate empowering them to order from a
catalogue of thousands (also furnished)—

ANY PIECE OF MUSIC FOR NINE CENTS

Think of the overtures to Tannhauser
($1.50), William Tell ($l..r>0), and Sonnambula

($1.00) for nine cents each .' This also includes
postage.

Ordinary miscellaneous sheet music, not in
the special catalogue, can be ordered at fcolf
the regular price; and Music Albums, Books

on Music, etc., can be secured at a large dis
count on the regular rates.

Our subscribers will be prompt to recognize
in the above, not an advertisement of uncer
tain character, but one of our own Premium
Offers, which may be accepted with confidence.

A Club of Three Yearly Subscribers to The
Ladies' Home Journal, at $1.00 each, secures
as a Premium the privileges above set forth. If
the subscribers cannot be secured, send us
$1.00 and we will enter your name as sub

scriber to the Musical Library, and as one en

titled to the discounts on all music.
Don't omit to state whether you wish your

monthly music to be Vocal or Instrumental.
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ECONOMY IN MUSIC ROLLS

any ten sincere words from any pupil, the
suit of his own thought, than a hundred fr
his teacher that i"
think for himself.

*' I know my lesson." How many millions
of times has" that been said untruly. We
know our lesson, not when we have memorized
its texts or merely accepted its statements in

passive credence, but when we have distin
guished in it what to us is positively know-
able and have made it our own positive knowl
edge; have weighed, what to us is believable,
and made it our own positive belief; and rec
ognizing also whatever in it is to us not yet
absolutely knowable, or even subject to the
grasp of our unwavering belief, is yet good
and reasonable to hope for, and have taken it
into our hopes.

One who knows a lesson thus can teach it ;
and you may know a good Bible teacher by
seeing him often playing pupil to his nupils
and bidding them teach him. Thus is de
veloped, in both teacher and taught, the skill
to distinguish with a hale, sane readiness and
self-candor between the many good things
that some as yet can only hope, the fewer that

may be fully believed, and that great few

ANY of onr readers desiring Music 'Wrap
pers or Music Rolls can perhaps save
some money by ordering of us. Our

No. 308 Music Wrapper is very jwpiilar. Full

size, one piece of flexible morocco, cloth-lined
with strap, sent as a Premium for four Yearly
Subscribers and ten cents extra for postage and
packing. Price $1.00 post-paid. Retails in
stores for $1.25. In filling orders for Music
Rolls we send our No. 414 morocco, full-size,
cloth-lined Roll with strap, as a Premium for
a Club of only three Yearly Subscribers, post
paid. In a music store you would pay one
dollar for a similar one. We sell them for

less—80 cents, and we pay the postage (ten

cents.)
Why not send a club and thus save the

money to purchase other pieces of music?
Address : The Ladies' Home Journal,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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BY MARY E.WILKINS

\ HE bell for Sabbath evening meeting
was ringing, but it was still quite
light. The sun bad scarcely gone out

of sight, the sky was a clear, pale yellow, and
the trees looked dark and distinct ; it seemed
as if one could count the leaves.

The bell rang, and Bessie Lang came down
the street with her mother. Bessy was small
and round-faced. She held up her rustling

muslin skirts daintily out of the dust and
moved, with a light toss, like a bird. Her
mother in her black gown and Sunday bonnet

stepped firmly beside her.

They passed presently a glossy white house
set well up from the road, on a pile of green
banks. Bessy's mother nudged her when
they came to it. "Pretty soon vou'll be
turnin' in there, an' I expect you'll feel pretty
grand," said she. "I declare, there's Jerome at
the window now ! He's lookin' ; look up an'
bow to him. Why don't you look up?"

Bessy looked up, and bowed to a man whose
face was dimly visible like a pale shadow at
one of the windows.

"I guess he ain't quite ready," remarked
Mrs. Lang. "Mebbe he's waitin' for Maria."

She and Bessy were already seated in the
church vestry, when the man emerged from
the house and came down the steps between
the green banks. There was a woman with
him. She looked older than he ; her face was

pale and self-contained, and her bonnet-strings
were tied austerely. Maria Bowles in her
young days bad experienced a disappointment
in love. Whatever change it might have
worked in her nature, she had tied her bonnet-
strings straighter and pinned her shawl more
evenly ever since. That may have the out

ward evidence of an inward revolution, of a

"Well, it won't be many Sunday nights
more," said Jerome, with embarrassed pleas

antry. His thin lips curled in smiles as if
under stiff protest. He looked like his sister,
though he was younger and darker. People

called him handsome. He had never paid
any attention to a girl in his life, and he was

well toward forty, until he commenced court
ing Bessie Lang.

Now lie was to marry her in four weeks.
They were to live in his "house with Maria.
The Bowles' house was finely furnished, the

carpets were all tapestry, and there were
drapery curtains in all of the front rooms.
Village people eyed them with respect and ad

miration. Mrs. Lang had expatiated a good
deal to Bessy upon these grand household be
longings. " Toem carpets is elegant. elegant! "
said she. "I expect you'll feel fine enough
when you're livin' on 'em. They'll be dread

ful hard to sweep, that's the worst of it; but
maybe you won't have to sweep 'em much."

Maria Bowles, although there was money
enough to pay for one, would not keep a ser
vant; none could work to suit her.

Jerome had talked the matter over with
Bessy. " We can't keep a hired girl when we
are married," said he; "Maria wouldn't be
willing to; but we don't need one, anyhow,

with only three of us."

Bessy had assented sweetly and smilingly.
She had never done any hard work ; although
the Langs were too poor to keep a servant, her

mother bad taken it all off from her. The
older woman regarded her daughter's little,
soft, white hands and tender arms with a
kind of fierce protection; she would have
worked her own to the bone to save them.
The sweeping of those tapestry carpets was

all the drawback to her delight over the pro
spective marriage, and she was hopeful over
that. She could not believe that Maria

Bowles could have the heart to be less tender
with the girl than she ; very likely she would
not let her touch the carpets.

To-night, when Jerome came into the vestry,
Mrs. Lang gave Bessy a little nudge, and she

colored, but did not look around. After meet
ing, she took his arm and walked down the
street with childish decorum, suiting her pace
to his. Her mother followed after with one
of the neighbors.

Maria Bowles had stalked on alone, faster
than any of the others. She entered her
house, went unswervingly through the dark
for a lamp which she lighted, then sat down
to wait for her brother. No matter how late
he should return, he would find her sitting
there, bolt-upright and unoccupied, rigid and

remorseless, with that remorselessness toward
her own comfort which could sting another
deeply because it reflected upon his selfishness.
Maria was not pleased with this match; she
did not wish her brother to marry. She had
said all along that it would come to naught.

"She's a flighty little thing," she said often.
"She won't have you, Jerome, you mark

 

yo
my words."

Jerome, past the
first rush of youthful
confidence, and there

by rendered more
susceptible to it, had
caught the poison ot
his sister's nature.
At times he looked
at Bessy with an in
credulous and suspi
cious air which be
wildered her. He
questioned her
sharply about all her
doings. She used to
tell her mother, but
Mrs. Lang was rather
pleased than other-

wa'n't any older than you when I was
married, an' I bought an' earned everything I
had, myself, my weddin' silk an' all, an' I cut
air made it, too. 1 should think you could

do as much as buv it when the money was
right in your band. I guess I shouldn't have
been afraid when f was a girl. I should have
thought I was pretty lucky. I wouldn't tell
of it if I couldn't, if I was you. Here's the
dressmaker comin' to-morrow!"

"0, mother, I'm dreadful afraid I shall get
something you won't like ! " Bessy stood be
fore her mother, terrified and appealing, in her
little, limp morning calico.

" I don't see why you can't buy a dress if I
ain't at your elbow; you won't always have
me. You know jest about what you want;
you don't want to buy any light, dabby thing,
you know that. We've talked it all over, and
you don't want to get anything that's goin' to
fade or spot. I think a good, brown silk
would be about as good as anything. An'
you want to look out an' not get one that
will crack. Some silks will crack right out
before you've worn 'em any time; you must
take a corner of it and pinch it together this
way between your thuni' an' finger, and see
if it's made much of a crease. If it has, it's
likely to crack. You want to remember all
these littte things, an' take your time an' luk
aroun' an' not buy the first thing you see.
That's all, you can do it jest as well as any

body, if you only think so."

Bessy was at last persuaded and encouraged,
and after dinner she started for Wellsboro to
buy her wedding silk. She
hail to buy a bonnet, too. It
was a three miles walk. All

the way she meditated upon
the intended purchases; she

had her little purse in the
very bottom of "her pocket,
which she had pinned to
gether for further safety. In
the purse were thirty dollars.

Her mother had scrimped
and saved with infinite toil
over petty household finan
ciering, her father had
eliminated what he could
from his poor treasury. He
was a small farmer, and
money was the scarcest thing
he hail. If Bessy could only
have had a bridal gown
woven of green ribbon grass,
embroidered with daisies and

clover, there would have been
wealth for it ; but to buy one

of foreign production came
hard. Bessy kept feeling of

the purse to see if it were
safe. She bad never before
had so much money in her
possession, and she kept
repeating to herself her
mother's instructions about
the silk. Finally she emerged
into the busy main street of
Wellsboro, and began peering
with innocent weary eyes
over the dry goods counters.
She went here and there in a
panic of hesitation; at last,
she bought desperately, saw
her purchases done up with
pitiful misgivings, took the
parcels in her arms and
started for home. As she
walked she began to be more
at ease. She had some money
left in her purse and she was

confident tnat the silk would
not crack. She had bought
some beautiful white rose
buds for her bonnet. After

she got well out of the town,
she took the rosebuds out of
their paper and stopped a

moment to look at them. A
green light fell upon her
through the thin birch
woods which bordered the

road. Bessy held un her
rosebuds and surveyed them, smiling admir
ingly, her head on one side. " 0 dear ! " said

she suddenly, with a great sigh. She put the
flowers back in the pa[>er and walked on. A
wearing trouble had come over her face, as it
had been doing at intervals for the last few
weeks. Her mother had

notice it. The young man quickened his
pace, then slackened it; he even opened his
mouth to call out to her. But he finally
walked slowly along, picked up the bundle
and stood looking after her. He had a parcel
of his own. He took a step forward; then

he gave his fair head a defiant shake, set his
boyish mouth hard, and laid down one of the
bundles on the ground. Then he kept on.

When Bessy reached her gate she looked
around and saw him in the distance. He in
clined his head stiffly. " Lawrence Bell has
been behirtd me allthe way," she thought,
with troubled reflection.

When she got into the sitting-room, her
mother was not there. She heard her clink
ing dishes in the kitchen when
ing to get tea. Bessy laid Ik
table, then paused aghast, lo
the silk was not there. She i
it at first. She counted tin
she pried into them,
about it; the

was try-
a* bundles on the
king at them—

:>uld not believe
5m over and over.

There was no doubt
precious silk was not there.

Ihere was not a minute for deliberation. She
heard her mother coming.

" Is that you, Bessy? " she called out.
"Yes," answered Bessy, in a weak voice.
You ve got home in good season," said

her mother, limping painfully in. "How
did you get along? "

" Pretty well—I guess."
Mrs. Lang went over to the table and began

undoing the bundles. "Why, where's the
silk? " asked she, turning to Bessy.

"I—haven't got it."

 

"Mr. Lang in the doorway gave a grunt."

" Haven't got it?"
" No."

" Why not, I'd like to know ? "
" I'm—going again."
" Gnin1 flmiin 9 "

. , 'that's all,
he'll get over it."

Bessy was all ready
to be married with
the exception of the

wedding silk and the
bonnet in which she
was to come out as a

bride the Sunday after
her marriage. She

was to be married in
a white muslin gown

_^ She and her mother

M know all I care to, now," said Jerome.

perpetual squaring of herself for a contrast to

the crookedness of the world, whereby she
acquired a certain cold peace and satisfaction
in life. As they went down the steps she sur

veyed her brother with pale, sharp eyes ; then

she picked a thread from his coat sleeve.
"Is'poseyou won't be home 'til late to

night," said she, in a dry voice which had no

accord with her friendly action.

" Somewhere about ten."

"It was eleven before you got home last
Sunday night,"

had planned to go to

Wellsboro to buy the
silk this next Mon
day. But in the

morning Mrs. Lang
was not well: she

was subject to rheu
matism, and just at
this critical moment
had an attack of it

in her knee.

"I don't know

what's goin' to be done, Bessy," said
she. She had contrived to hobble out into
the sitting - room, and sat there helpless.
"I couldn't walk over to Wellsboro to save

my life. I 'spose we could get a team,

but it would cost two dollars, an' I don't
know how I could get in and out, then. I

wonder if you couldn't get the silk yourself,

Bessy?"
" O mother, I'm afraid to ! "
"I'd like to know why? It's time you

learned how to do such things yourself. I

„ often asked her
wise. "O, he's kind sharply what the matter was, and Bessy had
ofjealous, child," she answered, " Nothing. Why?" and the look
would say," that's all, had gone away.

Trnth was, that this poor little rose, who
had so far gotten all her motions from her
mother as from a strong wind, and had gone
sweetly all her life at the beck of another's

will, having bad her gown and her husband-
almost her virtues—selected for her, was be
ginning to perceive dimly that t he great events
of life have single entrances, that not even

love can enter alongside, no matter how
fondly crowding; and the perception awoke

in her, for the first time acutely, the sense of
individuality.

It was only a gentle, tender little girlish
spirit which begun to be aware that it had in

the world its own proper direction which was
distinct from another's, and there was pro

duced, as yet, only a mild unrest.
Pretty soon Bessy gave herself a peep at the

silk, then at her white satin bonnet-ribbon,
and her face brightened. She pictured to
herself the effect of the rosebuds with the

white satin loops.

She was within a half-mile of home when
a young man came up behind her. When he
caught sight of her lie slackened his pace and

kept quite a distance between them. He was
hardly more than a boy. He had a good deal

of youthful height. His face was pale, with
a pleasant look about the mouth. He eyed
the voung girl's fluttering draperies and loops

of brown braids, and would have looked
stern had the youthful sweetness of bis face
allowed it.

Suddenly he paused irresolutely. He had

seen one of Bessy's bundles slip from under
her arm; she kept straight on and did not

Goin' again? '
" I'll get it—to-morrow." faltered Bessy,

miserably. She was quaking with terror at
her own wickedness.

"Get it to-morrow ! Why, here's the dress
maker comin' to-morrow !

" I'll go up an' tell her not to, after supper ;
she'd as soon change with somebody else.

" Why didn'tyon get it?"
"I'd rather—go an' get it—to-morrow. I—

got the other things to-day."

" Well, I must say you're smart to take that
long walk over again. J did think you had a
little more sense. I don't see what you mean."

Mrs. I^ang, full of angry perplexity, dis
cussed the matter at length. She susi>ected
something wrong, but she did not know what.
Once she came near it. " You ain't lost any
of your money, have you? " asked she.

No, I haven't lost a cent ! " Bessy replied,
with alacrity. She feared lest her mother
might ask to see her purse, but she did not.

Soon after supper, Bessy started ostensibly
to notify the dressmaker, but in reality to
search for the silk. As soon as she should
find it she would hurry home and confess to
her mother.

It was after nine o'clock when she returned.
She had not found the silk. She was quite
pale when she entered the sitting-room. Her
mother and Jerome were there; her mother

looked wonderingly. Jerome suspiciously.

"Why, where have you been, Bessy?"
asked Mrs. Lang.

"Where did I tell you I was going?" said
Bessy. She tried to take off her hat uncon
cernedly.

Then"Jerome spoke. His thin face looked
hard and unpleasant. " You were not in the
dressmaker's when I came past an hour ago,"
said he, in a cold voice. " I stopped in there
on an errand for my sister, and—I hiow iV
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Bessy stood staring at him, clutching her
hat-ribbons.

"Where was you, Bessy?" asked her
mother.
The young girl said nothing. She kept

drawing her under lip in between her teeth.
''Bessy!"
"It wasn't any harm, it wasn t truly,

mother! I can't tell you—to-night, but it
wasn't any harm ! "
Jerome stood still with his black eyes fixed

upon her.
"You might believe me!" said Bessy, half

sobbing, looking at him in a frightened way.

"I haven't got anything to say," said
Jerome, slowly. " When a young woman goes
off alone in the evening and stays till after
nine o'clock, ami says she's going to a certain
place and doesn't go there ; and then, when
she's found out and won't tell her own
mother, and the one she's going to marry,
where she's been, of course folks can draw
their own conclusions." Jerome's voice had a
rasping sound; his s's sounded like whistles.

" I did go to the dressmaker's," said Bessy,
gathering a little resentment in the midst of
her distress.

"You went somewhere else, afterward,"
said Jerome; "you wasn't there when 1 was
there."
Bessy flushed pinker and pinker. He

looked at her with the more icy disapproba
tion. Bessv's verv pinkness and roundness,
while it had attracted him, "had always filled
him with uneasiness and suspicion. The
light, curly locks of hair which she had worn
over her forehead like the other young girls,
had made him uncomfortable. One day lie
had pushed them back with a hard hand.
"I'd wear them that way if I were you,"
said he, "it looks neater."

So Bessy had obediently brushed back her
hair; but exposing her round, blue-veined
forehead only gave her a more childishly
sweet look yet, and Jerome's mind had not
been set at peace.

"I think you're real cruel," said Bessy.
"You'll see you are, some time." Then she
began to cry.

But Jerome did not soften. He stalked out
into the entry and got his hat off the table.

" Wait a minute," whispered Mrs. Lang, fol
lowing him. " It ain't anythin', I know ;
she'll tell me when you've gone."
"I know all I care to, now," said Jerome.
His face was very [talc and had an expres

sion of repellant misery. He went out, shut
ting the door with solid decision.

"I don't know what you've done, Bessy,"
said her mother, coming back, " he's mad."

Bessie sat quite still, with her face hidden
in her handkerchief.

"Where in the world was you?" said her
mother.

" Mother, I'll tell you to-morrow," sobbed
Bessy, " I'll make it all right, when I do."

Mrs. Lang coaxed and scolded with no
avail. Bessy went off to bed, and had not
confessed a word. She slept— she was so
young that trouble had no power to keep her
awake long; but she awoke in a panic of
misery. This loss overshadowed everything
else for her now; no one could know how
stupendous and shocking a thing it seemed to
her. She had never hail a silk dress in her
life. The having one at all, and paying so
much money for it seemed to her almost sin
ful. She realized acutely her parents' hard
toil to procure it. And now she had lost it.
The thought of her mother's distress was
harder for her to bear than her anger. " Poor

mother," she sobbed to herself over and over,
" what will she do? "

She stole away as soon as she could after
breakfast, hiding her hat under her apron
and slipping out of the front door. Then she
went up the Wellsboro road, looking on
either side. It was a dewy morning; the
bushes were all sparkling and dripping, and
little cobweb disks were spread over the grass.
High up in the blue morning skv hung the
filmy half moon, only delicately visible now.

Bessy had gone about half a mile, when
her heart gave a great leap. How had she
missed it the night before? There lay the
parcel just off the path, pushed a little under
the leaves as if by a passing foot. Bessy
snatched it up, turned about and ran home.

She burst into the house calling, "Mother
mother!"

Mrs. Lang thrust her head out of the
kitchen; she was full of fierce indignation at

Bessy's absence.

meetin'. Here I've been savin' all this time."

"I'll go and look again."
"Look again!—h'm!"
But she did look again. Even her mother

hobbled down the road and aided in the
search. They came home empty-handed at
dinner-time, Bessy, in spite of her pride, half
crying through the street, and her mother
scolding and lamenting under her breath.
Mrs. Lang went directly into the kitchen.
Bessy, who had now quite broken out sob
bing entered the sitting-room. In a minute
she gave a loud cry and ran into the kitchen.
" Mother, mother here it is ! "
"What?"
" Here it is! "
" I don't believe it! "
"It is, it is ! Just see! "
Bessy shook the silk out of the wrapper,

and it rustled down in shining folds.

" For the land sake, don't let it get onto the
kitchen floor! Where did it come from?"

" I don't know. It's the silk."
" I don't see what made you get such a light

color. It'll spot."
" I thought it was real pretty."
"Pretty! Pretty wan't what you wanted.

This is a cream color. You ain't got any more
judgment than—"

"O, mother, where did it come from! There
it was lying right on the sitting-room table."

"It'smore'n I know; the wholeperforniance
is beyond me! "

Their wonder and speculation increased
until four o'clock that afternoon, when Mrs.
Bell, Lawrence's mother, came in. She was a

pretty, long-visaged woman with a slow way
of speaking. She had been sitting quite a
while before she remarked with long-drawn
placidity: " You had quitea time gettin' your
silk, didn't vou, Bessy'"

" What! 11 on'**] Rm

"Asked you to! Is that the reason girls
have for getting married? Bessy, you knew I
liked you."
"No, I didn't!" Bessy murmured faintly.

She was half crying.

" It seems to me you might have known. I
never looked at another girl when we went to
schpol together. I always thought you and I
would be married some time. I never said
ai ything for I thought maybe it wasn't quite
fair. You weren't much more than a little
girl, and I wasn't very old myself and wasn't
earnin' much. But I guess "I should, if I'd
known. Well, I ain't going to talk about it,

 

' cried Bessy and her mother to-

Jessv's abseiic.

" fd like to know—" she began ; but Bessy,
radiant, shamefaced with smiles, interrupted
her—"Oh mother, I've found itl"

" Found what?"
" My dress, my brown silk dress! Here it

fa!"

" Bessv Lang ! What do you mean ? "
" I did buy it, mother, and—I lost it coming

home, yesterday. I didn't want to tell till I'd
found it."

" Bessy Lang, you don't mean to say you
lost that new—brown—silk dress!"

'* I found it, mother—here it is all safe. I
knew I should! That's where I was last
night, bunting for it."

" I never heard of such carelessness in my
life. If-"

" Just see if it ain't pretty ! "
Bessy tremblingly opened the parcel, then

she gave a scream. Her mother caught it out
of her hands—it was nothing but a roll ot
white cotton cloth.

"For goodness sake!" cried her mother,
and stood staring.

"O mother! I dont know what it means,"
sobbed Bessy.

" Means? Well I know what it means. You
have lost all that new, brown silk, an' I don't
know where you are goin' to get another, an'
Jerome is dreadfully put out. You've got
yourself into a nice predicament. Well, it's
no more than I ought to have expected. You
was always jest so heedless."
"Jerome won't be mad when be knows! "
" I dutino whether be will or not. I don't

know how you're goin' to get married, any
how, you won't have a thing to wear to

What
aether.

"Yes; when Lawrence brought it in last
nightand undid it, an' there was all that brown
silk instead of the cotton-cloth I'd sent him
for, I couldn't believe my eyes. I s'pose he
told yer about it ; he looked as if he thought
he was out of his head. Then he happened
to think that he'd changed it with you—I

s'pose he took your bundle to carry, he didn't
say so, but I s'pose that was the way it was—
an' then he gave you the wrong one."

Bessy's face was full of bewilderment. She
kept looking at her mot her.

He charged me not to say anythin' about
it," went on Mrs. Bell, "an' he said he'd bring
the silk back an' get the cloth. I see he did
bring the silk. It's real pretty, ain't it? "

" fthink it's quite pretty," murmured Mrs.
Lang.

" Did Lawrence take the cotton-cloth?"

" No—I guess he didn't."
" Well, I thought mebbe he wouldn't till he

came home. I guess he thought he'd stop on
his way back. V\\ take it when 1 go. Yes; I
think that silk is very handsome. You must
have thought it was funny when you opened
that bundle, and saw cotton-cloth?"

" Yes, we did," said Mrs. Lang. She kept
casting suspicious and sharply questioning
glances which had almost the force of words,
at Bessy. The minute after Mrs. Bell had gone,
she begun—

"Now, I'd like to know," said she, "was
you walkin' with Lawrence Bell last night?"

"No, I wasn't; you haven't any right to
look at me so, mother! I haven't done a
thins!"

"I shouldn't think you had ! How did he
come by your bundle?"

"I—don't know!" Bessy laid her head on
the table near the new silk, and began to cry.

Her mother snatched the silk away. " Don't
know? I declare, she's left that cotton-cloth,
after all. You'll have to carry it over after
supper. This is more'n lean see through !"

"I—don't know any more than—you do,"
said Bessy, brokenlv. "He was behind me
when I came home from Wellsboro, yesterday.
I don't—know another thing—"

" It's the greatest piece of work I ever heard
of!"

After tea, Bessy took the cloth and went
over to the Bells'. It was dusky, and she did

not at first see Lawrence leaning over the
gate. Then she started.

"O, good-evening," said she, tremulouslv.
"Good-evening," returned Lawrence, stiffly,

and opened the gate.

" Is—your mother in?"
"No; she's just gone over to Mrs. Mar

tin's."

"I've brought back this cloth."
Lawrence started—" I suppose you know

how mean I've been," he burst out.

Bessy looked up at him mutely.
" I was just starting to come over to your

house," Iawrence went on, screwing his toe
into the walk. " I was going to tell you—
there wasn't anybody at home, so I just put
the silk in the window this morning. I'll
own I did a mean thing, Bessy. I'll own I
saw you drop that bundle, and I picked it up
and was going to give it to you. Then- I laid
it down again, and I suppose I swopped
bundles somehow, when I did it. I didn't
find it out till this morning—I don't know
what possessed me. Mother saw you go by,
and she said she guessed you were going to
bny some—wedding things; and I guess I

felt kind of ugly. I didn't want to speak to
you, and I didn't care much if you did lose
your things. I know I did a mean thing—"

Suddenly the boy made a step forward, and
flung his arms around Bessy. " 0, groaned he,
you don't want to marry that Jerome Bowles,
do yon, Bessy?"

" Ijiwrence, you mustn't do so ! Stop 1 "

"Tell me you don't—"
" I guess I do."
" I don't believe it."
" What do you suppose mother would say?

Don't!"

" It isn't your mother, it's you ! Bessy, tell
me the truth—wouldn't you rather marry me
than him?"

" Lawrence Bell, you let me go!"
" What made you say you'd marry him? "
"He—asked me to."

If you've made up your mind to marry him
I ain't going to urge you to break it off. I

won't do anything mean. I shouldn't have
said this to-night if I could have bellied it."
Lawrence walked along by Bessy's side

with a defiant air, when she started toward
home. It was only a little way. "I'm going
in a minute," said he, when they reached the
house. "I'm going to tell your mother about
that silk, myself. I ain't going to let you."

Mrs. Lang was in the sitting-room. She
looked excited. Lawrence began at once upon
the subject in his mind.

"I'm real sorry you had so much trouble
about that silk*" he began impetuously, " I
want to tell you—"

But his speech seemed to loosen the flood
gate of Mrs. Lang's emotions. " Well, I dunno
but it's just as well that the silk was lost,"
said she. "I guess it's a good thing that we've
found out what Jerome Bowles is before it's
too late ! "

Lawrence and Bessy stared breathless. Mr.
Lang in his shirt-sleeves stood listening in the
kitchen-door. "Well, I don't care if you do
know it, Lawrence," Mrs. Lang went on—
"I've jest been up there; I thought I'd ex
plain about last night, an' I must say he's a
strange fellow. I guess Bessy's better off
without him than with him—an' his sister

ain't any better—"

" 0, mother ! what did he say ? "
"Say? He wouldn't believe one word I said :

jest the same as told me I lied; said he'd
made up his mind that Bessy wan't suited to
him, and Maria, she chimed in : 'I told
him finally, that I guessed Bessy wan't be
holden to marry him, an' I guessed with all
her advantages that she might marry some
body else, an' not be an old maid like some
folks, 'cause a fellow had treated her mean.'
I guess Maria Bowles took it ! "

Mr. Lang in the doorway gave a grunt ; he
was quite an old man. *"I never thought
much of her marryin' him, anyway," said he.

"Yes; father never seemed to like him
much," said his wife. " Well, I guess he

wan't far out of the way ; 1 guess Bessy ain't
goin' up there to slave over them tapestry car
pets, not if I know it."

" Then—you think I'd better not have him,
mother," returned Bessy, tremblingly.

" I guess you won't have him, if I know it.
I ain't goin' to have a little, delicate thing like
you goin' up there to be trodden on by Jerome
Bowles an' his old-maid sister an' a-sweepin'
their tapestry caq>ets for 'em."

Suddenly Lawrence s|K»ke out, his young
face flushing hotly. "Say, Mrs. Lang,'" said
he, "can't Bessy have me? I want her dread
fully, and she'd a good deal rather marry me
than that old Jerome Bowles. Can't she,

please?"

"1 don't know what yon mean," said Mrs.
Lang, with sudden stiffness.

" Can't Bessy marry me instead of Mm?"
Mrs. l>ang eyed him sharply. " You ain't

in earnest? "

" Well, I rather guess I am."
"Well," said Mrs. Lang in an angry voice,

" I don't think it's best to bring up anything
of this kind to-night. I don't know as I've
got anything against you, but I've had so
much such work that I'm sick of it for one
while. I'd rather Bessy wouldn't get married
at all ; there ain't any need of it. She's got
her father an' mother, an' she—" Mrs. Lang

began to cry
K0 don't, mother," said Bessy, crying too.

" I can't help it ! I've been lookin' out for
your welfare jest the best I know how, an' it
don't seem as if there was any reason for such
work as this."

Mrs. Lang's voice had angry cadences in it.

" Do you think your mother'll care?" Law
rence whispered to Bessy when she went with

him to the door.

"I—don't know," said she. Then they
kissed each other.

-*#**»*
They were married before very long. Bessy's

wedding-clothes were all ready, and Mrs. Lang
did not oppose it. Maria Bowles' tongue had
not been idle, and people had heard a good

many stories. " I guess they'll see now that
Bessy don't feel very bad." said Mrs. Lang.

The brown silk was made up, and the
bonnet trimmed with the white ribbon and
rosebuds, and one Sunday Bessie "came out

a bride."

When the bridal pair went to church in the
evening, the bride saw the new moon over her

right shoulder with a thrill of satisfaction in
her childish heart. Her mother had brought
her up to believe in the new moon.

When they passed Jerome's bouse they did
not see him, but he was peering at them from

behind a curtain. An unhappy man, who
held ever his ear to life as if it were a shell,
and bean! in its mighty and universal murmur
only allusions to himself. Jerome, miserable,

possessed with his gigantic demon of vanity,
peered at the young pair passing smilingiy
down the street; but they did not know it,
and over them on the right, hung the silvery
crescent of the new moon.

HOW TO DRESS IN MARCH

By Helen Jay

;aRCH is generally conceded to

be the most dangerous of
months. MmS^
apt to order delicate ,«
tients away from their

Northern homes to ».
its weeks in some SoatE
cm resort. Itlsnotalwiw

- .—- . - . possible, however, forthi
majority of men and women to leave busim,
and domestic duties for an outing of (his kind

Very often by taking proper care of the,,,
selves, they fare quite as well at home as those
who expose themselves to the positive evils ,7r
travel in unsettled weather.

The general rules to be observed, if on
would safely make the perilous passage fr™
February to April, are these : First, to keen ill
temperature of the body as even as possiH,
Extremes are always to be avoided. Granlei
that the north wind doth blow, it is no reason

why the furnace should be seven times heated
and the warmth of the house garments in'
creased by many degrees. The abrupt chum
from the wadded wrapper and the hot. breath
of the register or radiator, to the light-cloth
suit and the teeth of the tempest, is too great
a shock for the ordinary physique. The old
proverb says that " A man w:ho sits with his
back to a draught, sits with his face to a grave '
Currents of hot air are quite as dangerous
as their colder brethren, and should be equally
avoided. Perspiration and chill are Siamese
twins, hard to separate; and there is such a
thing as dressing too warmly and keeping our
homes too warm even in March.

Flannels, to fulfill their mission, should
never be intermitted with garments of lighter
texture. During the hours when the srslem

is relaxed and vitality is at its lowest ebb
special pains should betaken to preserve the
normal temperature of the body. It is both
an uncleanly and unhealthful custom to re
tain at night the undergarments worn during
the day; but it is important that the skin be
not chilled by contact with linen or cotton
fabrics. The use of the night-robe of soft

light flannel, enveloping the body from chin
to toe, is highly recommended by advanced
physical culturtata. Masses of blankets and
mountains of comfortables will not keep the

arms, neck and chest so comfortablv warm.

Much depends upon the judicious use of
outer wraps in maintaining the proper tem

perature of the body, and that leads us to our
second rule which is this : Adjust the clothing
promptly to circumstances, and be willing to
take the trouble to change, and change again,

with the variable winds of March, so that you
may defeat him with his own weapons. There
are days even in our bleakest month when
heavy furs are a weariness to the flesh. Yet
some conservative persons say; "Do not lay
them aside, for now is the very time to eatel.

cold." A generation or so ago the calendar,
and not the weather, used to regulate the
assuming and the laying aside of the two
divisions of our grandmothers' wardrobes
known as summer and winter clothes. It

ought to be cold in November; if it was nut
so, out came the mink cape and muff on the

first day of the month. April was the time
for the 'singing of birds, and back they must
go into camphor, no mutter how low the mer
cury might be. The more sensible fashion of
our' day supplements the heavy garments with

those of intermediate weight, and gives us the
short jacket and cape, which carry many safely
over the fateful ides of March.

A custom peculiarly American, is the over
heating of public buildings and conveyance!
The habit of sitting in the church or theatre
enveloped in furs is productive of many pul

monary complaints. Unless a building is very
cold it*is safer to remove the outside garments
soon after entering. A sheltered place on the

deck of a ferry-boat is less dangerous than the
stifling cabin, even in the winds of Slaron.

Alter walking in the frosty air, many enter
a crowded shop and spend an hour or more in
an atmosphere almost at fever-heat, without
even untying a boa. As a consequence per
spiration is induced, and when they again
reach the (lavements "the bleak winds ot
March make them tremble and shiver, and
they swell the number of unfortunates sutler-
ing from rheumatism and other ills, wraps
should he made so as to be easily removed.

The third point to be observed is the proper
care of the feet. There is a curious prejudice
among many against the overshoe, and >ei

the despised rubber is an essential protection
against the melting snow and slush of M"/00;

The thickest sole of the heaviest walking bop
absorbs enough moisture to dampen and CM"
the feet, and vet nothing is more perilous than

sitting in a warm room with rubbers on, ex
cepting, going about the ordinary house in

slippers. Draughts hug the floor and lie m
wait for the unwary. The clinging ot wei

skirts against the ankles is a fruitful source™

obviate
of tlann

.f leather water-

I. faced with a

V>For the convenience of the readers nf

has mad'"* Uo"* JouE!!AI" "» ™™geme°t

£Mi nedT'con^n^S

aches and pt
proof or rubber wi

degree, while a skirt „
rubber band, avoids the danger altogether.
While the feet are kept warm, the head

should he cool. The hardiest nations ill the
world are those which cover the throat and
head lightly. Reserve the fur hat and muffler

for the sleigh ride, and banish them from the

promenade. This is our fifth rule.
The sixth, is to avoid injudicious dressing

for social events. Evening costumes for men
and women are much thinner than those
habitually worn during the day; and care
should he taken to increase correspondingly
the outer and nndcr-garments. It is a trine
presumptions to discard flannels, and then,
after hours, in a hot hall-room, to put on a
creation of lace and ribbon for a drive or wait

in the night air of March.
Our seventh hint is to wear a thick veil as »

safe-guard against t he dust which March winds

bear on their wings. Catarrh and tbroflj

troubles nre often caused by the introduction 01

foreign particles into the nasal passages.
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HOW CAN SHE SUPPORT HERSELF?

WHAT SHALL A YOUNG GIRL DO TO EARN HER

OWN LIVING?

By Rose Tekry Cooke

GYMNASTIC EXERCISES FOR WOMEN

By Ellen Le Garde

 

ANY a girl finds herself
.suddenly obliged—in
these days of sudden

reverses—to take care
of herself, to find for
herself the food, the

clothing, the place to
live, which have hith
erto been hers "with
out her care or pay
ment"; just as free to

her as the air and the light that are given

to us all from the Father above. And the
two questions confront her: What shall she
do? How shall she do it?

To such a girl whom these lines may find
in this position, or to her who in the future

may liud these questions confronting her, let
me say—

In the first place, my dear, wherever you
are, sit down calmly and think what you can
do. Reflection shows you that you have
hitherto been a lily of the field, doing nothing.
But what have you liked to do for your amuse
ment? Have you liked to trim over your
bonnets, or alter the decoration of your

dresses? Have you enjoyed gathering and
arranging flowers? Have you been used to

criticising your food so that you knew when
it was properly cooked ? Have you liked to

teach in Sunday-school, or to visit the sick, or
take care of your friends when they are ill?

Can you write a good letter? Are you musi
cal ? Do you draw ?

Think these things over ; the thing you like
to do you will do best. Choose deliberately
whether you will be a milliner, a dressmaker,

a cook, a stenographer, a nurse, or what other

as possible without care about its perfection.
The clumsy milliner; the careless dressmaker;

the sewer on a machine who sends out work
that is crooked, full of loose threads, bungling
corners; the cook who sends to the table rare
veal, over-done mutton, heavy bread and ill-
cooked vegetables; the teacher who* fails to
make her pupils understand their lessons;
the stenographer who is inattentive and only
catches part of a dictation; the type-writer
whose letters dance up and down, who cannot
spell rightly or write a brief, clear business
note, are not the workers who get good places

or even keep poor ones. Service that is well
paid for must be faithful, thorough service,

not the work of a shirk or an incompetent.

I have seen the struggles of girls whose
homes were lost early in life, and I do not
speak ignorantly. I went far away myself
when I was only sixteen to teach school. It

was a hard experience ; but in those days there
was nothing else a girl could do to get her
living. I had much rather have gone out as a

child's nurse Jor as a waitress, but the false make what appear to be trifling efforts,
pride of my friends, and my own foolish feel- by them, in time, be restored to active he

mg, prevented it. I was too young to know if too feeble to be practically able to 1

 

Apropos of this last assertion, that a woman
can grow wiser, yes, actuallv know more, from
regular gymnastic exercise" is an established
truth.

The greatest practical result of both light
and heavy gymnastics is the fact that the mind
grows in proportion to the muscle. The
muscles need a will, and a strong one, to con
trol them. The moving to exact time and to
music demanded by these exercises when

IGHT gymnastics embrace
the use of dumb-bells, bar
bells, Indian-clubs, wands,
hoops and exercises without

anything whatever in the
hands. Marching, deep-
breathing movements, pois- taken in the classes of the gymnasium, has its

d eqni- effect on the brain and is us important as the

be ashamed of any honest

'^e a good woman" and an

better.

Again : Never
work; you can
honest Christian lady behind a counter, in a
kitchen or nursery, runniug a machine or
teaching a district school, just as truly as if

you belonged to the "highest circles" of the
most exclusive society. One- of the most
thorough ladies I have ever known kept a
milliner's shop in my native place, and one of
the most essential gentlemen iu my recollec
tion was a servant. Character is the great ac

quisition of this life, it is your stay and staff
in your self-support. In a woman it counts
for everything, next to real, unaffected re
ligion ; nothing equals that, and that, indeed,
is the foundation of character, the rock on
which alone you can safely build.

ng, stretching and eqni-
ibrium exercises, all of

which have, in a great measure, grown out of
the Delsarte system, also come under the gen
eral term, light gymnastics.

The beneficial results of all these are many
and varied. Hardly any one is too weak for
gymnastics. Gentle massage will start the
muscles and send the blood into healthy cir
culation. Then the patient should help her
self. One of the advantages of light gym
nastics is that the sick and convalescent can
make what appear to be triflins efforts, and

health.
- — practically able to make

but little exertion, try what are known as deep-
breatlnng movements. Lie Hat upon the back

take as long and as deep breaths as possible,
and while the mouth is closed, slowly throw
the arms up in front and then at the sides.

Rest for ten minutes. Trv again the same in
halation and exhalation of air, the lat ter being
pure and fresh. After awhile, attempt the
same, sitting up. These exercises can safelv
be taken by the sick one every day, several
t imes, and the whole muscular system will be
improved, just as if some revivifying tonic had
been given, a far better one than any charged

with alcohol or some like stimulant.

. ,„„«, ui vvuat oilier One more "thing to the girl compelled tooccupation suits you best. All these things seek her own living

are trades; all have methods to be learned.

To be a milliner, you must go through an
apprenticeship, which will for the first year
pay you nothing, very little for the second.
Dressmaking you will begin to learn as a sew
ing-girl at small wages. Cooking will need at
least a year's study. A teacher must begin in
small schools, unless she is exceptionally edu
cated and gets an exceptional position at once,
A stenographer needs a full year's hard
and practice. AU these trades
crowded. A nurse in a training-Si

her board, a small weekly payment from the
beginning, and one uniform.

I do notadvise you—even with the strongest
taste that way—to attempt literature as a means
of living. It is the hardest work for the poor
est pay a woman can do, and full of mortifi
cation, anxiety and disappointment. For a
man it is different: a man gets twice the pay,
for literary work, that is given to a wo
man, though it be of poorer quality. From a
life-long experience I advise you to let litera
ture alo"~

study
ver-

cept as an amusement.
A good cook gets high wages and not very

hard work. A saleswoman, of the average
sort, can just live on her pay. It is not easy

for a woman to support herself, but she has to
do it often, very often.

Now, my dear, having decided on your
work and fitted yourself for it, vou have still
to find a place. To do this, unless you have
very useful friends to whom you can appeal,
you resort to advertising. That is expensive,

but this is not a world where you get anything
for nothing. You will not like answering ad
vertisements, but you are in earnest and must
face the matter. Ami when you go out to do
this disagreeable business, let me advise—

First: be particular about your dress. Do
not go about in cheap finery, brilliant colors,
and the latest styles. Do not wear anything
striking. Put on a plain, dark dress, a quiet
hat, dark gloves—in short, be as neat as you
like, but never showy. This is business-like.

Neither man nor woman looks favorably on a
girl in a cheap dress decorated with cheaper
trimming, a great Happing hat, or a high
steeple. A woman is judged by her dress
more than you think; it maybe as cheap as

you please, it must be neat and quiet.

Second: Be still more careful about your
manner; let it be civil, reserved, quiet; and
above all things avoid gushing, giggling,
beaming, rolling vour eyes, or any other sort

of affectation. Be particularly reserved in
your manner to men; a girl thrown on the
world to get her own living, lays herself open

to scant civility in certain places if she has no
dignity of her own. There are girls who

think it is all right to be very sweet, and put
on all their airs and graces to every man they

meet. They think—as I heard one say—that
they consider it the one thing in life to attract
men, and carry out that idea even when they
are working girls. This is the sort of girls
who get insulted in theirsearch for work ; they

are not intentionally bad; only contemptibly
silly, but the average man considers them in

the worst light. I know girls who could go
anywhere without provoking a word of dis
respect from any man, because they are quiet,
pure, dignified, "reserved ladies—true women.
Have just as little to do with men, young or.
old, as is necessary; do not indulge in that
underbred, indelicate practice popularly called
flirting. It is ill-bred in any position in life ;

it is destructive to a working-girl's character,
and prospects.

Be careful, too, what girl friends you make.
Be cheerfully civil to your comrades of your
own sex, butslow to make intimacies. " Prove

all things ; hold fast that which is good." The
Bible has its guiding word for every emergency
of life. You can have no better counselor.

Whatever work you do undertake, do it thor

oughly. " Whatever is worth doing at all, is
worth doing well," is an old saying but worth
laking to heart. If you only do half way

what you take up as a profession, you might
as well let it alone.

The great failure of our working-classes lies

in their desire to get money as easily as they

can, and therefore doing their work as briefly

Do not look at work i_
a penalty, a terror,li necessity to be lamented
and bewailed. Work is the* real blessing of
life. I know of no more pitiable object than
the man or woman who has "nothing to do,
and plenty of time to do it in." For such a
person life has no savor, no real enjoyment;
the bread you earn even by the hardest toil is
sweeter than a gift or an inheritance. The
curse of Eden was under its disguise a gift of
God. If you are young, and strong, and well,
labor—not beyond yourstrength—will soon be
come a pleasure to you ; the book, the picture,
the ornament you have saved up your spare
cents to buy will have a value to you no
millionaire's costliest possession ever gave him.

I once knew a young woman so rich that
she could not spend her income on herself,
say, "Oh! it is so stupid not to want any
thing!" I pitied that girl far more than I
Bhall ever pity you, my dear. She was tired
of luxury, she had nothing to expect or desire.
She learned as she grew older that the power
of giving to those who had wants and needs
that could not be gratified, was some compen
sation for the weariness of her money. Her
work was giving; yours is earning.

I must add one word here, beyond the sub
ject perhaps, but too important to omit. I beg
of every girl going out into the working

world: Take care of your health. It is your
only capital ; without it you can never work.
Do not be so anxious to look well that you

set aside warm under-clothing for outside
show. Do not eat trash for your lunch ; keep

dry and warm, and use wholesome food. " A
sound mind in a sound body" is absolutely
necessary to a working girl.

IS BEAUTY A BLESSING?

Anna Katharine Green

 

 

F the beautiful women I have
known, but few have at
tained suj>eriority of any
kind. In marriage they have

frequently made failures;
why, I do not know, unless
the possession of great loveli
ness is incompatible with
the possession of an equal

amount of good judgment.
So much is expected by the woman accustomed
to admiration, that she plays and palters with
her fate till the crooked stick is all that is left
her. This we see exemplified again and again.

While the earnest, lofty, sweet-smiling woman
of the pale hair and doubtful line of nose,
has, perhaps, one true lover whose worth she
has time to recognize, an acknowledged beauty
will find herself surrounded by a crowd of

showy egotists whose admiration so dazes
and bewilders her that she is* sometimes
tempted to bestow herself upon the most im

portunate one in order to end the unseemly
struggle.

Then the incentive to education, and to the
cultivation of one's especial powers is lack
ing. Forgetting that the triumphs which have

made a holiday of youth must lessen with
the years, many a fair one neglects that train

ing of the mind which gives to her who is

poor in all else, an endless storehouse of
wealth from which she can hope to produce

treasures for her own delectation and that of
those about her, long after the fitful bloom

upon her handsome sister's cheek has faded
with the roses of departed summer.

Though the world can show instances here
and there of women in whose dazzling glances

genius and beauty struggle for equal recogni
tion, are they not the exception proving the

rule? To win without effort, and- yet to ig
nore these victories for the sake of the more

lasting and honorable ones which follow the
attainment of excellence in any one thing,

means character, and character added to love
liness gives us those rare specimens of

womanly perfection which assure us that
poetry and art are not solely in the minds of
men, but exist here and there in an embodied
form for the encouragement and delight of

struggling human nature.

From this step to the use of light apparatus
in the dumb-bells is a short one. But the
mistake is too often made in trying to be too

muscular and using bells of too* great a weight.
Attempt nothing above your strength at the
start; it is even better at first to go under it
than over it. Above all things be methodical
and regular in these exercises. Irregularity in

anything—habits, expenditure, diet—brings its
uncomfortable reward. Exercise must be
constant and systematic to be effective.

If a beginner, purchase wooden dumb-bells
of a pound each in weight.

Stand with the heels together, body erect
and head up. Place the bells on the shoulders
and push up thai in the right hand to a count
of eight or twelve; then the left, then both
together at the same time.

Place the bells on the chest. Push the
right-hand bell out in front eight times, the

left-hand afterwards, then both.
Push the bell in the right hand out from

the chest to the right, the left the same, and
next both.

Put bells under the armpits. Curl them
out alternately and both at the same time.

With bells on the shoulders roll out as in
tin- movement nbove described.

Strike the bells quickly over the head and
under the right leg ; then the left leg, then
again behind the back.

With the right-handbell extended from the
right side at right-angles with the body, strike
it, as if it were an anvil, eight times with the
bell in the left hand as a hammer. Do this
in the same manner to the left and in front,
holding the bell, that acts in lieu of anvil, on

the right and left knees.

These are but simple movements. A teacher
in the gymnasium will give you dozens more.
But just after the morning bath, in a cool
room, before the corset is put on, if tried for

five or ten minutes daily, will end in sending
a glow through the body and bringing a rich
tint to the cheeks. Beauty is not always born ;
it can be made. Not with cosmetics; try
light gymnastic exercises and you will prove
to your own satisfaction that a light step, a

bright eye, a clear, good-colored skin without
the faintest hint of rouge or jwtwder, makes a

woman truly beautiful as well as "healthy,

wealthy and wise."

_3 as important as the
resulting physical gain. Dr. W. G. Ander
son, the specialist, states that those women
who by reason of undeveloped will-power
cannot compel this servant to aid them in
works they must perform, are greatly bene
fitted by light gymnastic exercises ; and that
those women who are sensible enough to
adopt the methods that make men the
stronger, the healthier sex, who expect to he
known as the mothers of healthy children,
and, above all, women who wish to aid in the
realization of the ideal human being, whether
mentally, morally or physically, are able to be
all that they would he, by gymnastic exercise.

It is a constant source of complaint that
American women are not graceful. And the
dancing-school has been, until recent years,
the refuge for the awkward and unbalanced-
muscled young or old woman. But much
more valuable is the gymnasium in its educa
tion of the feet, and of* the poise and carriage
of the body.

To this end, fancy-step movements are
given, and grace and ease of self results.
Then, too, dexterity is a quality the phleg
matic slow-by-nature girl and woman needs to
get on in this busy work-a-day world, where
she who moves the quickest and thinks the

fastest, keeping her mind clear and steady on
what she has in hand, puts to rout the moral

of that ancient fable of the hare and tortoise,
in reaching the goal long before her slower

and more deliberate neighbor.

A ZULU WOMAN'S MANSION

THE Zulu woman is the architect and

builder of the Zulu house, and the style
ofarchitecture is known in the colonies as

"wattle and daub." It looks like an exagger
ated bee-hive, for the Zulu mind has this
peculiarity, that it cannot grasp the idea of
anything that is not round, or eliptical in
form. There are no squares in Nature. To
build her house, the woman traces a circle on
the ground fourteen feet in diameter, and get
ting a number of long, limber branches, she
sticks them firmly into the ground and then
bends the tops over, and ties them with fibre
obtained from the numerous creepers, or
" monkey ropes." Then she twines thicker
creepers in and out of these sticks, all round
the circle of spaces about twelve inches apart,

and then taking wattle (a kind of coarse
grass or reed) she thatches the edifice, leaving
a small hole at the top for a chimney, and an
other hole, three feet square, for a door. In
front of this she builds a covered way, ex
tending outwards about three feet, and the
exterior of the house is finished by a coating
of " daub " or mud. She then seeks the nests
of the white ant, and digging them up, ob
tains a quantity of white clay, which she
beats to powder, dries, and then mixing it
with water, kneads it until it is quite smooth.
This she spreads all over the ground inside
the hut, and beats it carefully until it is quite

hard and free from cracks. This floor a good
housewife will scour twice a day with smooth
stones, until it is like a piece of polished

marble. The fire-place is near the door, and is
simply a ring of this clay to confine the
embers in one place. The other necessaries
found in a hut are a bundle of spear shafts

drving, some tobacco, and several bunches of
millet hanging from the roof. Grouped round
the walls are the three auiasi (a species of sour

milk) jars, the. native beer jars and open jars
holding grain. Of course, the dense wood-
smoke rising, coats the roof, millet and to
bacco with soot, and long "fingers" of it hang
in every direction ; but the floor will be clean
enough to eat on, and us long as that is so,
the social Mrs. Grundy of the Zulu is satis

fied. W. P. Pond.
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me, as may perhaps some of the male

readers of the Journal whose eyes fall upon
these words: "You think, then, that the
modern woman is perfect, do you?" I told
him, as I write here— Not at all, my friend.
She has her faults, but not half as many as
men generally like to credit her with. There
is one thing I have noticed and it is this : that

a woman will bear having her faults pointed
out much more graciously than will a man.
Point out a fault to a man and you have, in
seven cases out of a ten, made an enemy, or
you are laughed at for your trouble. A
woman will stop to think and wonder—after
you have gone—whether you were right. At
the moment you may think the effect of your

remark ia lost,—that's woman's diplomacy;
she may not show that she agrees with you :
she wouldn't bea woman if she did. But nine
chances out of ten, provided always you are
right, you have unconsciously made a stronger
friend of that woman, and in thousands of
little ways which only a woman can conceive
and of which she alone is the master, she will
show her friendship for you. And there is no
friend so staunch, so reliable, as a good woman.
Were I in trouble or in sorrow to-day, under
an affliction which woman could understand,
I would prefer the confidence of a woman a
thousand times to that of a man. Woman's
whole nature is sympathetic, and she is never
so responsive as when she sees a man under a
heavy burden of trouble or anxiety. The
strongest instance of sincere sympathy and
loyal self-sacrifice I have ever seen came from
a woman for a man in business troubles, and
she was not even an intimate friend. I believe
men would be wiser, better and happier in the
world of to-day if they made closer confi
dantes of their wives, mothers or those women

of their families closest to them.

sts a fault

HERE are few things
T|* more enjoyable to me

than to "take up a
K> bundle of a hundred
p of the newspapers of
n to-day as they corae to
R my table, and devote

an evening in running
through theircontents.
At the same time, the
pleasure is nearly

always marred by the continuous battery of
cheap witticisms aimed towards women, which
is so generally allowed to be printed. As a
rule, a woman is keenly appreciative of a good
joke, or a witty sally, even if it is at the ex
pense of her sex. But these cheap jokes
about women which are constantly going the
rounds of the papers, are, to say the least,
tiresome, and I wonder that editors do not see
their lack of judgment in printing them, since
women are becoming more and more the
readers of our newspapers.

A

NOW, a really good joke is wholesome and
full of health-giving mirth, and with
out the wits and humorists of the day

our lives would be less worth the living. But
what must weary every common-sense news
paper reader is the inability of the "funny
paragrapher" to evolve anything but the old
jokes grown green with the moss of years. If
it isn't a sally at the feet of the Chicago girl,
it is a thrust at the culture of the Boston
woman. Then the old mother-in-law joke is
revamped, closely followed by some wit,
whose only arrow in his bow is that which he
shoots at woman's privileged refusal to tell
how young she is. Is it not time that we had
something else, something new or fresh that
will evoke a good, hearty laugh ? If woman is
such a fascinating topic for our wits, why is
she not more of an inspiration for originality?
Humor is humor only when it possesses two
essentials: gentleness and freshness, and it
would seem from our newspapers of to-day as
if the stock of each had run out.

MR. GEORGE W. CHILD8 was right
when years ago he issued an order to
his editors that no witticism aimed at

woman should ever appear in the columns of
his paper. Not that Mr. Ohilds is devoid of
the sense of humor, for no one more
thoroughly appreciates a good story ; but he

defined what has become true of the modern
jokes about women : that only a few are worth
printing. Too much latitude is given the
witty (?) pamgraphers of to-day in their silly
flings at women. I often wonder at the
mental and moral calibres of the men who
write some of these thrusts which pass for
"jokes." I should think a man would feel
too deep a respect and affection for his mother
to hurl a literary stone at her sex. A man
must indeed have been most unhappy in his
choice of a wife who sees nothing but ridicule
in her sex. The simple truth is that there are
thousands of minds in America gradually
reaching the conclusion that the practice of
aiming shafts of cheap wit at women has
reached its limit. If the modern woman has
imperfections, weak witticisms will not
remedy them. Common-sense is the order of
the day, and women are progressing too fast
to be laughed at aud made the butt of point-
leas jokes.

SPEAKING of confidence
of which I wish hundreds of women of to
day might rid themselves. I refer to those

women who are over-confidential about their
family affairs to friends and, ofttimes, strangers.
I may be accused of partiality to my own sex
when I say that it is very unusual to hear a
man say an indiscreet thing about his wife,
while it is becoming far too common among
women to discuss their husband's and their
private family affairs, not only with their
confidantes, but with people who are scarcely
bare acquaintances. You say: Those are in

discreet and silly women. Not at all, my
dear woman ; I have heard some of the best
women, sterling in every other quality, un
consciously drop into this fault. There is al
together too much public discussion of affairs
among women to-day which should be con
sidered sacred to themselves. I listened to a
case of this sort only a few days ago, where a
woman—whose name, were I to print it here,
would at once associate itself in the mind of
every reader with everything that is best in
woman and most noblein deed and charity—
was expatiating on her husband's quick temper
and stinginess to a group of friends in a public
parlor. This is wrong, works only mischief,
and is injurious to the happiest family life.
No woman has a right to analyze her husband
in public, except for the good, and even then
it is not always wise. Let your friends find
out his good qualities themselves. If there
are one or two little grains in his character

which you would rather not have discovered
in him, shield them with your silence, your
love and your womanly instincts. To tell
them to a friend, no matter how close she

may be to you, will not help matters, and
walla too often have ears.

*T*HERB are hundreds of women who have
A yet to learn the great lesson of silence

upon matters which belong only to
themselves, and not even to their families.

Whatever your husband may be, my dear
woman, remember that he is yours, and by
stamping his faults to the world you stamp
yourself a traitor to your most sacred vows.
Marriage is never without its little misunder
standings, and it is well for you to remember
that your neighbor has to contend with as
many as those which enter into your life.
The only reason you do not know it is be
cause she is wiser than you are—she does not
tell of them. No matter what your husband
may be to you when you are alone, he should
be only one thing before the world—a loving
husband and a devoted father. Your little
troubles will be magnified by the world if you
tell of them. They may all be true, but it is
not always wise to tell' some things, even if
they are true. Society is cruel and given to
exaggeration. Keep before you the rough
but truth-freighted saying, that it is only a
fool who tells all he knows. If there is a

skeleton in your home, for your own sake and
for the sake of everything that is most dear to
you, be a true wife, a noble woman and keep
the key of the closet hidden in your heart.
Ijet not the world know more of your family
life than is strictly necessary. Let your friends
see the pleasant side of your domestic circle
and they will be influenced ; let them see the
dark side, and you work your own injury.
None of us are weighed with an ounce more
trouble than we can bear, although we may
often consider ourselves over-freighted. Others
have iust as much as ourselves, only they do
not show it. Be wise and emulate'their ex
ample.

patient exterior, a loving indulgence, a faith
in man's better self, has turned the heart of
manv a man, and the magic has not lost its
touch. To bring others into your troubles

only aggravates matters and never helps them.
Peacemakers in families are only trouble-
brewers. No diplomat ever lived who was so
skillful that he could come between man and
wife to any advantage. There are thousands
of medicines which give temporary relief to

pain, but only a few that cure. A friend may
heal a wound temporarily, but it is never so
well done or so lasting as when it is healed by
the doctor and the patient. Give in to your

troubles, and they will manifold. Rise above
them, and they will diminish. Ingratitude,
faithlessness in a husband are hard to bear,
but there are scores of troubles in the world
which might have been given to you in addi
tion, but were not. These are given to others
—each their portion; the great question is:

How shall we bear our share?

BRIGHT young woman, as beautiful as
she was clever, once asked her father
why it was, that with all her endow

ments and accomplishments, she was unpopu
lar with men? Her father answered: "It
may be, my dear, because you pose too much."
I always recall this story when I see women
in society, fair to look upon and pleasant to
talk with, seeking the admiration which they
believe is due them, thus completely counter
acting every grace they may possess. Only a
few evenings ago I was told of an exceedingly

bright woman in one of the Eastern cities
who had ruined the best chance a woman
ever possessed of becoming a power for good
in literary and social circles by a constant pos
ing for admiration of her beauty and her wit.
Men pronounced her very handsome; every
one acknowledged her exceptional brightness
of mind, yet none could talk with her fifteen
minutes without having every good impres

sion removed by her defiant attitude in con
nection with every incident, which seemed to
say: "Admire my brightness ; compliment
me on my fairness." That woman, clever
and beautiful as she is, has lost her chance,
and inwardly wonders why she is unpopular
with men, arid, of course, with women, since

they are even more quick of discernment and
less tolerant with self-sought admiration in

other women than are men.

 

MAN, in many respects, is a peculiar ani
mal. He is easily persuaded by a wo
man, but he cannot be driven. A woman

who seeks a man's admiration and says by her
demeanor or by suggestion "Admire my

beauty or my brightness," is the woman from
whom a man will turn quicker than from
anything else. A woman always makes a
mistake when she attempts to force her beauty

or her talents upon a man—or upon another
woman for that matter. A woman who seeks
admiration always reminds me of a hollyhock,
conspicuous and flaunting, and anxious to be
seen. Now, men never care for hollyhocks.

It is not man's favorite flower. The violet, or
a half-blown rose is more to his taste. Go
where there is a company of well-dressed
men, in evening costume, with boutoniexres,
and, if in season, the violet and the rose will
be seen on the lapel of nearly every coat. And

what is true with men of flowers, is true of
what he always associates with them—women.
A man likes to discover a violet or a rose ; he
wants to find out its charm himself; he doesn't
wish a directory to aid him in this, and he is
verv contemptuous of the woman who here,
there and everywhere asks his admiration.
The women who are popular with men are

the women who impress them with their
womanliness, and by this is meant that subtle
something that says " I do not thrust myself
forward, but perhaps if you find me you may
like me." No matter how handsome a wo
man is.no matter how brilliant she maybe,
her popularity with men is lost when she seeks
to force her endowments upon them, or the

world at large. Men have always liked voy
ages of discovery, and they like to seek the

ideal woman, and not have her thrust her
greatness upon them.

THE FREE EDUCATION PRIZE-WINNERS

N February, 1890, Thr
Ladies' HoxkJodhhal
published a series of
offers of Free Educa
tions for American

girls, t. e., a complete
coll ege education at
any American college
to the girl obtaining
the largest number of
subscriptions to the
Journal; and, sec
ondly, a single year's
college education to

any girl securing 1000
subscriptions. The competition closed on tlie
morning of January 1st, 1891. From the
time of the announcement, the competition
attracted universal attention, and the interest
was sustained until its close. Over 400 girls
in all competed for the prizes. Of these, the
results show that there are three prize win

ners. The Journal takes pleasure in an
nouncing as the first winner, entitled to a
complete college education,

Miss Grace Patterson, of Beaver Falls. Pa.,
who secured 1148 yearly subscriptions to the
Journal, the largest number reached in the
competition.

Two young ladies have secured a single
year's college training, namely,

Mias Elizabeth C. Morrell, of Omaha,
Neb., who obtained 1033 subscriptions, and
Miss Alice Maud Barbour, of Ansonia.t'onn.,
whose list numbered 1022 subscriptions.

A number of contestants came close to the
1000 limit, but did not quite reach it. There,
together with all who contested for the prizes,
are entitled to a return of twenty-five cents on
each subscription sent to us. All the contest
ants have been notified, and, as we go to press,
hundreds of checks are being sent to the un
successful girls. Thus none of the contestants
have worked for naught.

No competition with which the Jovrnal
has ever been associated has been conducted
with more mutual satisfaction to all con
cerned. Many new and pleasant acquain
tances have been made, thousands of kind
commendations upon the undertaking have

been received, and altogether the competition
closes most satisfactorily. While no financial
profit has resulted to the Journal, as a sim
ple calculation of the expenses involved will

show, the management has enjoyed the satis
faction of originating and placing before the
American public the largest, and, we believe,
the most beneficial single competition ever

undertaken by a periodical. The Journal's
success makes many enterprises possible, even
where they lack monetary rewards, and the
competition just closed is only the first of a
series which the Journal wiU place before its

readers and the public.
To the prize-winners, the Journal pro

prietor and editors extend their heartiest con
gratulations. In the next issue, we hops to
print the portraits of the three young ladies,
together with some interesting material from

their pens relating their experiences.

I KNOW there are hundreds of wives in
this country, while I write, suffering un
told tortures from ungrateful or unfaith

ful husbands, anil the cross is a hard one to
bear. But believe me, my dear women—you
who have written to me from your heart
spontaneously, if unwisely,—it will' not alwavs
be so. The roughest man has his tenderest spot,
and some day, when you least expect it, you
will find you have touched the mainspring.
Nothing so touches a man who has wronged

T OFTEN hear men express wonder why so
X many beautiful women permit their posi

tions questioned by resort to artifice. A
woman never looks so well as when she is her

self, and never so bad as when she becomes
her draper's advertisement. I remember a
sweet little girl of my acquaintance, once
seeing her mother decked out in gorgeous
evening costume, standing puzzled with two

fingers in her mouth as she muttered disap
pointingly and quite audibly, " I always
thought my mamma pretty! " The child only
expressed what others, more diplomatically,

thought. Simplicity is woman's greatest
charm, and lovely indeed is that woman who
wears it most gracefully in manner as well as
in dress. Nothing makes such a favorable
background for womanly loveliness as a

simpie toilette. Elegance of dress is shown as
strikingly in the morning-gown as in the
most princely trousseau. Modest dress is
woman's most beautiful setting, and is the

key that unlocks for her the door to respect
and to position. It becomes every ago, lends
grace to the figure and adds dignity to beauty.
Womanly beauty has no ornament so potent,
so appropriate and so sure of winning the

love of women and the admiration of men.
The women who find most favor with men,
who appear to best advantage at the dining
table, in the parlor, or at receptions are those
who are most modestly arrayed. I have again
and again witnessed conquests by women
through a simple toilette and a womanly
manner. Disagreeable as is the woman who
poses, she is tolerable beside her sister who
overdresses and offends the eye and the laws
of good taste. History sings the beauty of t he
women of ancient Greece, and places them
Upon j>edestals for ages to admire; but we are
apt to forget that the beauty of those women
was vest e<l as much in the simplicity of their

EDUCATIONAL OFFERS FOR 1891

IT was our hope in this issue of the Journal

to print our educational offers for 1891,
which will take the shape of offers of free

musical and vocal training at the best con

servatories ofAmerica. It has been found im-
possible,however,to formulate the undertaking

for definite announcement in this number.
The offers will, without fail, appear in the next
(April) number of the Journal. It is our
purpose to bring this new series of offers
more directly within the reach of thousands

of girls whose limited opportunities pre
vented their entering the college education
competition, where 1000 subscriptions were
necessary to secure the lowest prize. Negotia
tions are now actively in progress, and nearly
completed, whereby we shall be enabled to

place a training of the voice, or a scholarship
on the piano under the best teachers, within
the possibilities of every bright American girl.
In the April Journal these offers will be

printed in detail.

OUR NEW ART DEPARTMENT

THEJournal's new department, "Art for
Art Workers," is commenced in this
issue in response to the wishes of hundreds

of our readers. There has been selected for
editor of the department, one of the brightest

and best-informed art writers in New York—
an editor in whom her readers will find what

an editor should be, a discerning and sym
pathetic friend. Miss Haywood is a trained

writer, having for a number of years been a
valued contributor to the leading American
art periodicals, and her knowledge of art mat

ters is as thorough as is her ability to freshly

and practically express it by pen.

]VT

woman's silent patience. A far more
powerfiil weapon is that than angry words or classic draperies as in the graces with which
fretful discussions. The latter anger; but a nature endowed them.

THE FORM OF THE JOURNAL

ANY of our readers have from time to
time written to us complaining of the
form of the Journal In that it is loo

large and unwieldy. This has for a long time
been as apnarentto us as to them, and the
question of a change to a smaller size has been
under consideration for months past. At
present this is, however, nnpracticable. All

our machinery, valued at thousands of dollars,
was built and" arranged to accommodate and
handle the enisling form. To makea change,

means the worthlessncss of all tills machinery.
Despite this, however, the Journal manage
ment is gradually nearing the point where a
change will be feasible. It is the purpose then
to reduce the size and present the Journal in
a more convenient form. This will be effected
as early as practicable; in the meantime, the

Journal must retain the form and general ap

pearance in which it has made its success.
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TWT is easier for a woman to be

: a Christian than for a man.

Why? You say she is

weaker. No; her heart is

more responsive to the

leading of divine love.

£ is in a vast majority.

The fact that she can more

easily become a Christian I

prove by the statement that three-fourths of

the members of the churches in all Christen

dom are women; so God£ them to be

chief agencies for bringing this world back to

God. I may write here and say the soul is

immortal. There is a man who will refute it.

I may write here and say, we are lost and un
done without Christ. There is a man who

will refute it. I may write here and say there

will be a Judgment Day after awhile. Yonder

is some one who will refute it.

INFLUENCE OF WOMEN FOR G00D

UT a Christian woman in a Christian

household, living in the faith and the

consistency of Christ's Gospel—nobody

can refute that! The greatest sermons are not

preached on celebrated platforms; they are

preached with an audience of two or three,
and in private home life. A consistent, con

secrated Christian service is an unanswerable

demonstration of God's truth. A group of

rough men were assembled at a tavern one

night. It came on toward morning-one or

two o'clock. One man boasted that it did not

make any difference what time he went home,

his wife cheerfully opened the door and pro

vided an entertainment if he was hungry

when he got home. So they laid a wager.

They said: “Now, we'll go# with you.

So much shall be wagered. We'll bet so much

that when you go home and make such a de

mand she will resist it.” So they went alon

at two or three o'clock in the morning, an

knocked at the door. The door opened and

the man said to his wife, “Get us a supper.”

She said, “What shall I get?” He selected the

articles of food. Very cheerfully were they

provided, and about three or four o'clock in

the morning they sat down at the table—the

most cheerful one, in all that presence, the

Christian wife—when the man, the ruffian, the

villain, who had demanded all this, broke into

tears, and said, “I can't stand this. O, what a

wretch I am!” He disbanded that group.

He knelt down with his Christian wife and

asked her to pray for the salvation of his im

mortal soul, and, before the morning dawned,

they were united in the faith and hope of the

Gospel. -

WOMAN's BEST AND HOLIEST ARGUMENT

PATIENT, loving, Christian demeanor

in the presence of transgression, in the

presence of hardness, in the presence of

obduracy and crime, is an argument from the

throne of the Lord Almighty, and blessed is

that woman who can wield such an argument

A sailor came slipping down the ratline one

night as though something had happened,

and the sailors cried, “What's the matter?”

He said, “My mother's prayers haunt me

like a ghost.” Home influences, consecrated,

Christian home influences, are the mightiest of

all influences upon the soul. There are men

who have maintained their integrity, not be

cause they were any better naturally than

some other people, but because there were

home influences praying for them all the

time. They got a good start; they were

launched on the world with the benedictions

of a Christian mother. They may track

Siberian snows,£ may plunge into African

jungles, they may '' to the earth's end—they

cannot go so far and so fast but the prayers

will keep up with them.

A WIFE'S DUTY TO HER HUSBAND

WRITE for women who have the eternal

salvation of their husbands in their right

hand. On the marriage-day you took an

oath before men and angels that you would

be faithful and kind until death did you part,

and I believe you are going to keep that oath;

but after that parting at the door of the grave,

will it be an eternal separation? Is there any

such thing as an immortal marriage, making

the flowers that grow on the tops of the sep

ulchres brighter than the garlands which at

the marriage banquet flooded the air with

aroma? Yes; I write here as a priest of the

most high God, to proclaim the bans of an

immortal union for all those who join hands

in the grace of Christ. O woman, is your

husband, your father, your son, away from

God? Is there a friend whom you can in

fluence? Don't say that you have done all in

your power. The Lord demands, their re

demption at your hands, and will provide

the means. There are prayers for you to

offer, there are exhortations for you to give,

there are examples for you to make: and I

say now, as Paul said to the Corinthian

woman, “What knowest thou, O woman, but

thou canst save thy husband?”

A WORD TO MY MALE READERS

A.MAN was dying; and he said to his wife,

“Rebecca, you wouldn't let me have

family prayers, and you laughed about

all that, and you got me away into worldli

ness; and now I am going to die, and my fate

is sealed, and you are the cause of my ruin!”

O woman, what knowest thou but thou canst

destroy thy husband? Are there not some

who have kindly influences at home? Are

there not some who have wandered far away

from God, who can remember the Christian

influences in their early homes? To every

man who may read these penned words,

written as brother to brother, man to man, let

me say: Do not despise those influences. . It

you die without Christ, what will you do with

your mother's prayers, with your wife's im:

ortunities, with your sister's entreaties?

What will you do with the letters they used

to write to you, with the memory of those

days when they attended you so kindly in

times of sickness? What will you do with

all those memories of how daily patience, and

thoughtfulness, and quiet, faithful, loving

ministration made and kept you comfortable

and happy—sometimes, almost, in spite of

yourself. You never showed then that you

appreciated their unselfish devotion , and

anxiety for your welfare; but every detail

comes back to you now with startling dis

tinctness. Are not those same sweet voices

still sounding in your heart? Now that you

realize the love of those dear ones in all its

fullness, will you not let it lead you toward

its first Source? 0, if there be just one

strand holding you from floating off on that

dark sea, I would just like to take hold or

that strand and pull you to the beach. For

the sake of your wife's God, for the sake of

your mother's God, for the sake of your

daughter's God, for the sake of your sister's

God, come this day and be saved.

A HEAVEN of sanctified woMEN

ON: of the specific rights of woman is,

through the grace of Christ, finally to

reach Heaven. O, what a multitude of

women in Heaven 1 Mary, Christ's mother, in

Heaven; Elizabeth Fry in Heaven; Charlotte

Elizabeth in Heaven; the mother of Augus

tine in Heaven; the Countess of Huntingdon

—who sold her splendid jewels to build chapels

—in Heaven; while a great many others who

have never been heard of on earth, or known

but little, have gone into the rest and peace

of Heaven. What a rest! What a change it

was from the small rooms, with no fire and

one window, the glass broken out, and the

aching side and worn-out eyes, to the “House

of many mansions!” No morestitching until

twelve o'clock at night, no more thrusting of

the thumb by the employer through the work

to show it was not done quite right. An end

forever to the great sorrows which bow the

shoulders and whiten the hair. An eternal

farewell to the petty cares that carve the

wrinkles across cheek and brow. Plenty

of bread at last. Heaven for aching heads;

Heaven for broken hearts; Heaven for

anguish-bitten frames. No more sitting up

until midnight for the coming of staggering

steps; no more rough blows across the

temples; no more sharp, keen, bitter curses!

Some of you will have no rest in this world;

it will be toil and struggle and suffering all

the way up. You will have to stand at your

door fighting back the wolf with your own

hand red with carnage. But God has a crown

for you. I want you to realize that He is now

making it, and whenever you weep a tear He

sets another gem in that crown; whenever

you have a pang of body or soul He puts an

other gem in that crown, until, after awhile,

in all the tiara there will be no room for an

other splendor, and God will say to His angel,

“The crown is done; let her up that she may

wear it.” And as the Lord of righteousness

puts the crown upon your brow, angel will

cry to angel, “Who is she?” and Christ will

say, “I will tell you who she is. She is the

one that came up out of great tribulation, and

had her robe washed and made white in the

blood of the Lamb.” And then God will

spread a banquet, and He will invite all the

principalities of Heaven to sit at the feast;

and the tables will blush with the best clusters

from the vineyards of God, and crimson with

the twelve manner of fruits from the Tree of

Life; and water from the fountains of the

rock will flash from the golden tankards;

and the old harpers of Heaven will sit there

making music with their£ And Christ

will point you out amid the celebrities of

Heaven, saying, “She suffered with me on

earth; now we are going to be glorified to

gether.” And the banqueters, no longer able

to hold their peace, will break forth with con

gratulations—“Hail! Hail!” And there will

be hand-writings on the wall—not such as

struck the Persian nobleman with horror—but

fire-tipped fingers writing in blazing capitals

of light and love and victory: “God hath

wiped away all tears from all faces!”

WHAT I SOMETIMES THINK

HAT the most of the people want to be

good, but they do not know exactly how

to make it out. They make enough

good resolutions to lift them into angelhood.

The vast majority of people who fall are the

victims of circumstances; they are captured

by ambuscade. If their temptations should

come out in a regiment and fight them in a fair

field, they would go out in£ strength and

the triumph of David against Goliath. But

they do not see the giant, and they do not see

the regiment.

*.*

TH: we might all make our homes a hun

dredfold more attractive than they are.

You will never keep your boy away

from outside dissipation until you make your

domestic circle brighter than other places he

can find. Do not sit glum and with half-con

demnatory look amid the sportfulness of your

children. You were young once yourself.

Let your children be young. Do not put on a

sort of supernatural gravity as though you

never liked sportfulness. You..liked it just

as much as your children do. Some of you

are full of mischief you have never indicated

to your children or your grandchildren, and

you never got up in the morning until you

were pulled out of bed! Do not stand before

your children pretending to be specimens of
immaculate goodness. Do not, because your

eyesight is dim and your ankles are stiff, frown

upon the sportfulness which shows itself in

the first lustre of the eye and in the bounding

foot of robust health. Do not sit with the

rheumatism wondering how the children can

go on so. Thank God that they are so light

of spirit, that their laughter is so free, that

their spirits are so iant. Trouble comes

soon enough to them. Dark days will come

soon enough to them; and heart-breaks and

desolation and bereavement will come soon

enough. Do not try to forestall it. Do not

try to anticipate it. When the clouds come

on the sky it is time enough to get out the

reef-tackle. Introduce into your parlors those

innocent games which are the invention of

our own day, and those that have come down

from other days: chess and charades and

battledore and tableaux and calisthenics, and

scores of others that young people can suggest

and those that are suggested to you, many of

them having on them not one taint of

iniquity.
*...*

TH: there are monopolies on earth–

monopolistic railroads, and monopolistic

telegraph, companies, and monopolistic

grain dealers—but no monopoly in religion.

All who want to be saved may be saved

“without money and without price.” Salva

tion by the Lord Jesus Christ for all the

people. Of course, use common sense in this

matter; you cannot expect to get to Charleston

by taking ship to Portland, and you cannot

get to Heaven by going in an opposite direc

tion. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and

thou shalt be saved. Through that one gate

of pardon and peace all the race may go in.

“But,” says some one, “do you really think

I would be at home in that supernal society

if I should reach it?” I think you would;

I know you would. I remember that in the

husking-time there was# equality of feel

ing among the neighborhood. There at one

corn-shock a farmer would be at work who

owned two hundred acres of ground. The

man whom he was talking with at the next

corn-shock owned but thirty acres of ground,

and perhaps all that covered by a mortgage.

That evening, at the close of the husking day,

one man drove home a roan span so frisky, so

full of life, they got their feet over the traces:

the other man walked home. Great difference

in education, in worldly means; but at the

husking time they all seemed to enjoy each

other's society. They did not ask regarding

his property or education. They all seemed

to be happy together in those good times.

And so it will be in Heaven. Our Father will

gather His children around Him, and the

neighbors will come in, and the past will be

rehearsed; and some one will tell of victory,

and we will all celebrate it; and some will tell

of a great struggle, and we will all praise the

grace that fetched him out of it; and some

one will say, “Here is my darling child that I

buried in Greenwood, and all the after years

of my life were shadowed with desolation.

Just look at her! She doesn’t seem as if she

had been sick a minute!” Great sociality—

great neighborhood kindness!
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52 SERMONS BY REV. DR. TALMAGE.

Forcible, Bright, Epigrammatic. 4->

52 PROPHETIC ARTICLES.

Scholarly, Lucid. Original.

52 PAGES OF EDITORIALS.

Sparkling. Breezy, Incisive.

600 BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

Graphic, Timely, Attractive.

1000 RELIGIOUS ANECDOTES. eM,

Pointed, Helpful, Illustrative.

52 STORIES ONTHE GOLDEN TEXT.

Invaluable to Sunday School Workers.

52 SERMONS BY REV. C. H. SPURGEON.

Stalwart, Profound, Evangelical.

52 PAGES RELIGIOUS NEWS.

Fresh, Concise, Comprehensive.

3 FAMOUS SERIAL STORIES.

Pure, Interesting, Entertaining.

100 LIVES of Crhistian Workers.

Representative, Corrective, Stimulating.

52 PAGESSUNDAY SCHOOL LessonCom

ments. Careful, Devotional, Spiritual.

125 COLUMNS BIBLE and NEWSPAPER.

Remarkable, Striking, Unique.
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MERIT WILL WIN.

T RAD E M A R P.

HE sale of the Canfield Seam

less Dress Shields for the

year 1890 has been far larger than any

previous year since we commenced

business.

SALES: 10,000 PAIRS A DAY.

Kept regularly for sale at more than

12,500 Retail Stores in United States

and Europe.

Do you own Tokology? Mrs. M. S. Ramsey,

of Cedar Gap, Mo., writes: “Three years since I

procured TokoloGY, a complete Ladies' Guide

in health and disease. I followed its teachings

in two instances with happiest results. I cannot

say enough in its praise. I ask every woman:

“Have you read Tokology? If not, then get it at

once—its value cannot be estimated in money.'"

Mrs. K. writes: “Send me an outfit for Tokol

ogy. My aunt, in Dakota, says: “If you must

sell books, sellTokology, as itis, next to the Bible,

the best book I ever read.’” Sample pages free.

Agents wanted. Prepaid, $2.75.

Alice B. Stockham & Co., 161 La Salle St., Chicago,

CHICAGO'S

New Suburb and Health Resort,

GLEN ELLYN

Is the place to

MAKE MONEY.

Picturesque Forest Hills, Grand Sanitarium

Hotel,50-acre Lake, 100-acre Park and 6 valuable
Mineral Springs; 41 minutes from# 291 lots

sold since March ; will rival Waukesha and

Saratoga. Great Growth; great changes to

make money. Ladies are Investing. Write for

plats at once to J. W. TROEGER, 126 Chamber

of Commerce, Chicago.

SAVE THE BABIES,
Dr. Coustadt, a celebrated German physician,

writes upon Croup: “A slight degree of inflam

mation is sufficient to close the narrow air

passages of an infant, and to cause death by

suffocation.” Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure

is an infallible cure for the worst cases of Croup.

Perfectly safe; causes no nausea or disarrange

ment. Sent by mail to any address, on receipt

of 50 cents. Address

Dr. HOXSIE, Buffalo, N. Y.

Do YOU WANT WRTÉ to

MONEY7 F. I. WHITNEY,

WORK? St. Paul, Minn.,

HEALTH 2. and say Just what

you desire, and an
A FARM 7 swer will be sent

A HOME 2 free, together with

BUSINESS7 maps & publications.

We will

a liberal ''.

SELL MUSIC:"no W

take , sub
scribers for Woodward's Musical Monthly. Send four

cents and receive sample copy with fire*''': pieces

of latest vocal and instrumental music. Address

woodward's musicAL MONTHLY, 842 Broadway, New York.

4| RY SCHOOL.” The funniest pla

[[]|NT out. 15 cents. Catalogues free. -

H. BAKER & CO., 28 Winter St., Boston.

d El I ATS- Send 2c. Stam -ča

Ladies! #########to:
New Designs for Roman Embroidery, Painting etc.

Special 75c. STAMPING OUTEIT Offer:Visiting Cards etc.

and Entertainments for Church,

School, Club, and Home Exhibi

tions. Descriptive catalogue free

ii. RoorBAci,9MurraySt.,N.Y

DoN'T BE *WUZZIE”!! READ

“THE BErkshire NEws comic Cook B00K.” Price, 25 et".

Housewives will be refreshed by its neat satire.-N.Y.S"N.
Send P. o. order. Douglas BR0S., Great Barrington, Mass.

|BYLL An amusing and mysterious

S " #l'. It '. £:
and old ailKe. om any

thing that is objectionable and FREE is just the

me you want." Price, by mail, 25 cents. H. R.

£'N'Pub. Bo$$, Worcester, Mass.

Strings in

2 for $1.0 the world.

Full set 4 Graded Strings, 60c. Best Italian Strings, 20c.

each 75c. to $3,500. Vio:

#"Cases, Bows, Necks, Tops, Backs, Varnish and all

fittings. Music books for all instruments. Best assort

ment, lowest prices in America, Send for catalog''.

- - - * ,

"Down With High Prices.

L* orSrira ET 5:51C *

...io.oo Wagons, 30.00

$5.00 Family or Store Scale, #
A 240-lb. Farmers' Scale 3.

for Our

ADDREss: wALTER P. WEBBER, Lynn, Mass.

A most Laughable Travesty on Cook Books:

Fortune-teller, made on scien

but amuses youn

Howe's celebrated Strongest

No. 19#

'' boo Rare Old Violins and 600 kinds of New Y!or

lins, Violas, Cellos and Bases,

ELIAS HöWE. 88 Court St., Boston, Mass.

Top Buggies, 655.00 Harness?'
Road CartS.

£##£#Fo and Kit OOI8. . . . . . -

£alf£i
Chicago scALE Co., Chicago.*

- Our 486 page catalogue gives whole.
SAVE MONEY£ to Coşsu.MERS on

Al kind. Of merchandise n any quantity, write quick. Add."

£5,£w'ass', chi"
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* # 3: TO KNOW # * :
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2" [Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

This Department is conducted and edited by RUTH ASHMORE, who cheerfully invites questions

touching any topic upon which her young women readers may desire help or information

Address all letters to RUTH ASHMORE, care of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

HAVE read over a

great many, letters,
all of which come

from girls who are

unhappy, or who at

least believe them

selves so. Now one

half of them havn't

aS£ be'
ha about as they

#and the other

half are in a bad

condition physically. The one sad plaint

seems to go through all the letters, and that is,

that their sorrows are not appreciated either

by their family or friends,£ the special

talent they have is ignored.

GIRLS WHO ARE MORBID

SOMETIMES wish I could have each one

of these self-termed unhappy girls for

about ten minutes and talk to her, and

just make her see that she is a little bit of a

dunce. My dear child, when people have

trouble, and real trouble, they don't sit down

and analyze all their emotions, and remember

whether this person or that person looked to

the right or to the left when they were speak

ing to them, or whether due consideration was

shown to eyes inclined to brim over with tears

and lips over prone to quiver. Before real

sorrow I bow myself down with the utmost

respect, but before these morbid feelings of

yours I am strongly tempted to smile, and yet,

after all, I do sympathize with you. But

count this morbidness, like a #" girl, as a

wicked little demon that can driven out.

Healthy companionship, plenty of laughter

good long walks in the sunshine, and work will

drive out the wicked little imp—discontent—

and make you the happy, healthy, hopeful girl

that you ought to be. Just form a band against

self-analysis, against the inclination to con

sider what every inflection of the voice and

every look of the eye means, and you will be

surprised to discover how much of good there

is in the world, and how little, comparatively,
of that which is bad.

HOW SHOULD SHE TREAT HIM 7

ON: of my girls has written this: “A

oung man I have known since I was a

ittle child persists in calling me by my

first name before entire strangers, and has a

decidedly unpleasant manner that would sug

gest, to anybody who didn't know us, either

that I was a girl of no refinement, or that I was

engaged to be married to him, and that his

manners were very bad. What shall I do?”

This is what you shall do. You have known

the young man all your life; the next time

you see him tell him you have something to

say to him, and set an hour when he shall pay

you a visit. Of course, beforehand, tell your

mother all about it, and don't do£

of which she would disapprove. When hecomes

just state the case to him plainly, quietly and

with dignity. Tell him that it hurts you;

tell him that you can't permit it, and, in addi

tion, that if he continues to act as he does, un

pleasant as it may be, you will have to en

tirely drop his acquaintance. If he is a gentle

man, who has been a little thoughtless, your

first words will be enough, and he will respect

ou all the more for what you have said. If

he is neither gentle, nor a man, but simply a

rude fellow, he will grow angry, and the loss

of his acquaintance will mean nothing to

you. Harsh? No, I don't think so. It is

these horrible little familiarities of speech or

action that make other men think£

can be equally familiar with you, and your

own self-respect demands that you should act

promptly and decisively at such a time. Will

you take my advice? I can assure you it is

good.

A truthful—drift into a bad little habit of

exaggeration that in time will become

something more. A girl with a vivid imagi

nation hears a story told, and seized with a

desire to outdo her companion, tells a mar

velous one which is absolutely without ex

istence except in her own brain. It is a

fiction that will hurt nobody, she thinks.

That's where she is mistaken. Every time

she does this sort of thing she hurts herself.

She makes her conscience weaker, and almost

before she is conscious of it, she will be telling

things that will cause mischief. She will ruin

herself morally and mentally, and people will

speak of her as one who is not to be trusted,

and who is very undesirable as a friend. She

becomes the sort of woman about whom, in

time, people will say, “I prefer her enmity to

her friendship, because when she is my enemy

she doesn't know about my private affairs and

can't exaggerate them and tell them to every

body; whereas while she is my friend she may,

without meaning to do it, tell in detail all of

my life, and make me very uncomfortable.”

Fancy having made yourself so undesirable

that your enmity is preferred to your friend

ship—it is£. Now, stop in time. With

the first inclination to give the history of two

thousand rather than of two cats, put a

memory ribbon in your frock, and whenever

you feel the inclination to enlarge upon stories

already told, that little ribbon will flutter a

Warning, and remind you to stop in time.

THE GIRL WHO EXAGGERATES

GOOD many girls—girls who mean to be

GIRLS WITH GOLDEN LOCKS

HE dearest of girls, with a sweet old En

glish name, Belinda, writes to me that

she suffers so much because (now think

of this, you girls who groan because your hair

is black) her hair is red ! Why, she ought

never pass a looking-glass without giving

thanks that a crown of glory in this form

has been given to her. Did Belinda ever take

the trouble to think out the famous women

who have had red hair? ... Among the rulers

of the earth have been both the Catherines,

who made Russia great; Marie Theresa, who

saved Austria and made it the empire that it

is; Anne of Austria, who ruled France for so

long; Elizabeth of England; Catherine Borgia

and Marie Antoinette, whose blonde tresses

are described as having a glint of gold in them.

Among the great beauties, first and foremost

is Cleopatra, whose burning bright hair made

her a marvel to the Egyptian people. Then

follows a long list of women of whom poets

have written and painters made famous with

their colors. Titian believed that Venus must

have had red hair. The great painter Henner

makes all his beautiful women with hair of

the brightest red, and the woman born with
hair this color is envied and imitated b

women who do not possess it. Shall I tell

you what a well-known '' man said to

me about a young girl who brought him a

story? Usually he was very unapproachable

and positively declined to look at the efforts

ofamateurs: “but” said he, “I never turn away

a girl who has red hair, for I never knew one

yet who wasn't strongmentally. Some months

ago when I needed a new office boy, out of

fifty applications I selected the boy with the

reddest hair, and I never had a brighter or

better one in my life.” So Belinda, be proud

of your locks. Brush them until they look as

if they were the sunshine itself, and see that

the brains under them do good work.

EASILY LOST, BUT NEVER FOUND

THERE was lost the other day one beau

tiful golden hour set about with sixty

large diamonds, each diamond—minute—

havingabout it sixty smaller ones—seconds. It

will never be found again. This jewel dis

appeared between the hours of nine in the

morning and nineat night, and no matter how

great maybe thereward offered, can neverbe re

covered. How did you lose it? You stared idly

out of the window for a few minutes. You

didn't stop to give the thought, and you got

the wrong shoe on the wrong foot, and lost

some more minutes straightening them. You

had a foolish argument with your little sister,

and a few more went; and later in the day you

tossed away a great many while you looked at

a worthless novel. Then, just because you

had nothing to do and wouldn't trouble your

self to find anything, you stared listessly at

the fire, and wondered how long the day was

going to be. Then you wasted more time by

annoying your mother and using up the

minutes that, to her, were of such moment.

Now the hour is gone. There is no use crying

over it, but you can think this and you can

make up your mind to this: the year is like

a necklace, formed of perfect jewels. Each

jewel a day, surrounded with those smaller

ones—twenty-four of them—the hours, and

one of these lost or thrown away, makes the

necklace worthless. Conclude, therefore, to

look after thesmallerjewels, to make each one

brilliant, and at the end of the year your

chaplet will be worthy to decorate the century.

DID YOU EVER THINK, MY DEAR,

TH' a kind word put out at interest

brings back an enormous percentage of

love and appreciation?

That though a loving thought may not seem

to be appreciated, it has yet made you better

and braver because of it?

That the little acts of kindnessand thought

fulness day by day, are really greater than one

immense act of goodness shown once a year?

That to be always polite to the people at

home is not only more ladylike, but more re

fined than having “company manners”?

That to learn to talk pleasantly about noth

ing in particular is a great art, and prevents

your saying things you may regret?

That to judge anybody by their personal

appearance stamps you as not only ignorant,

but vulgar?

That to talk, and talk, and talk about your

self and your belongings is very tiresome to

the people who listen?

That to be witty (?) at the expense of some

body else is positive cruelty many times?.

That personalities are not always interesting,

and very often offensive?

That the ability to keep a friend is very

much greater than that required to gain one?

That if women would allow their friends to

•enjoy themselves in their own way there

would be fewer stumbling blocks in life?

That if the girls all over the world were to

form societies of one, each being her own

president and house committee and entertain

ment committee and secretary and treasurer,

and make kind words the currency, consider

ate actions the social functions, and love the

great aim, that the whole world would be

sweeter and purer for it? Just form one

society where you are, and see what a great

success it will be.

each month, any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—RUTH ASHMORE.]

A MINNEAPOLIS GIRL–It is not in good taste to invite

a man friend in after he has escorted you from an even

ing entertainment; instead, thank him for his courtesy

and express a desire to see him in. There is no ini

ropriety in accepting music from a man friend who, is

ntimate with your family. . In entering a public hall a

lady p es a gentleman in being ushered to a seat.

JESS—It will be wisest for you to finish going to

school before you think about# on the stage, and I

would suggest that, before the final step is taken, you

consult with your nearest friends and see whether they

think you are wise in your determination.

SEEKER—In sending a business note commence it

“Miss A– B—” and then put on the next line

“Dear Madam.” In writing a social note commence

"Dear Miss ”; the addition of “My" is

W' only where É' are very intimate.

hen a man presents another to a lady he should say

“Miss J–, will you permit me to present Mr. G—."

No repetition of the names is necessary after this.

As to your literary circle. Why don't you take up the

books that are talked about and let each one try and

bring in gleanings from the newspapers or the maga

zines, a little story, or a description of the author, his

surroundings and his tastes? The public is much inte

rested in Jerome K. Jerome, in Rudyard Kipling, and

the young writers of to-day.

LilliaN. L.—Deep lines under the eyes of a girl nine

teen years old would hint at her being in a rather bad

state of health, and that would also account for her skin

being rough. Now, instead of prescribing for yourself

and wasting your money in medicine that may or may

not suit you, go to a doctor and get him to advise just

the tonic you should have. |

H. H.—It is impossible to know what books to advise

'' to get for your library, unless I know what you

ve already read... Buy the books that will interest

you and let your library form itself in this way. , No

£ library was ever bought by the dozen. It needs to

the result of desire, and of kindly contributions on

holidays and birthdays. |

DAisy M.—When your escort offers his arm take it; |

it is not necessary to say'' When a man friend

drives you to church, thank him for it; and if you wish

to accept an invitation, to sup with him simply say

“Thank you, I should like it very much.”

A DAiLY READER—Even if the wedding is given at

the house of the bride's sister the invitation should go in

the name of her mother, and read in this way: “Mrs.

Smith requests the pleasure of your presence at the mar

riage of her daughter, Daisy, to Mr. Charles Robinson,

on February 14th, i891, at' eight o'clock, 144 Olive
aVenue.

ONE of YoUR GIRLS–At Bellevue Hospital and at

the New York Hospital, New York city, are£
schools for nurses. Usually there is a long list of'' -

cations, and the best that you can do is to write to the

physician in charge and have yourname, references, etc.,

put on the list, then in time you will be notified of your

turn coming.

PERPLExED–If you had to leave immediately after

luncheon and your friend knew this, there was no im

propriety in your keeping on your hat. Then if you did

not uire to use a finge wl there was nothing

wrong in ignoring it, and the friend who corrected you

for these faults, as she considered them, committed a

much greater one than you did.

MARGARET-It would be impossible to tell a stranger

at what occupation she would make her living; as she

does not understand any trade she will probably have

to take what she can get in preference to what she

would choose. I cannot advise her to come to any of

the large cities; the''' is greater than the demand,

and she will simply one more unhappy woman

stranded in a strange land.

M. M.—The young man, who, on calling for the first

time, should ask you to kiss him, is the one who should

be cut the first time you meet him, and who should

never be admitted to your house again.

ANGELINA—The only way you can get over the habit

of frowning is to determine not to. Try putting some

soft cream on£ forehead at night, smoothing it out

before the application and then you will not be so apt

to frown in your sleep.

CARRIE—Batheyour bust in cold water, and after that

£ almond or sweet oil, rubbing it in£ for

about ten minutes. If this is persisted in for some

months it will certainly develop the bust.

L. B. H.—As you cannot travel, the best way for you

to become acquainted with noted paintings and works

of art will be for you to make an application to a li

brary, or some large book store, to furnish you with

books on the subjects.

INQUIRER—I do advise using cocoa butter on the eye

# but I do not advise putting anything on the eye

asnes.

FAY-If the friend for whom you care so much is

worth your love, let her see by your interest how fond

of her you are; and then if she does not care for your

£ ip you will have to be satisfied with those

Who do.

KiTTY—A large mouchoir in heraldic colors would

make a very suitable present for a sweetheart.

ALICE T.—It would be very improper for you to ac

cept the'' man without first letting your mother

know of his l. Old-rose and blue form a very

trying combination, only possible for those who have

beautiful skin and clear eyes.

INQUIRER—Brushing the hair is the very best way in

the world to keep it free from dandruffand in good con

dition.. I cannot advise washing it in borax water unless

it should be so greasy that you wish to dry it. The best

sort ofa brush is one with long hairs close together, that

really go through the hair. have not found a wire

brush satisfactory.

ARMYME-White lilac is a delicate perfume that may
becommended for use on the handkerchief, or wherever

one wishes to apply a perfume that is not very strong.

A SUBSCRIBER—An invitation to an evening recep

tion calls for a written regret, but whether you accept

or decline, a formal call should be made afterwards.

H. H. S.–It would be wisest to submit your switch to

a hair-dresser as it will then be dyed evenly, which an

amateur is not very apt to succeed in doing.

FAITH-When you brush your hair put a little bit of

vaseline on it near the roots, brush regularly and with

this slight application and the natural oil it will soon

row glossy. Try bathing your eyes in very hot water.

This will tend to strengthen your eyes and keep the lids

from growing red.

INouriRER—“At-home” cards should be sent out two

weeks before the day named. In families where there

are )wn sons and daughters, invitations should be

£father and to the mother, and to the sons and

daughters separately.

Bottles on toilet stands are no longer draped in

ribbons.

InA L.–Go to your mother and say to her exactly

what you have said to me. Such information as you

desire can only come from a mother to a daughter.

A. C. C.—A wife assumes her husband's crest, and she

does not bring him hers.

A t-NT M.–It is always proper to be polite and consid

erate of those in our employ, but at the first sign of fa

miliarity simply ignore them.

MARE1, P.–Tell your younger sister exactly how you

feel about her conduct. Remind her that as you have

no mother you are re-sponsible for her, and suggest to

her how dishonorable it is to make you suffer for her

misdeeds.

A READER-There is no necessity of answering a

note of thanks that comes from a wedding present sent.

A business letter is signed “Yours truly," or “Yours

respectfully,” according to whom it is written.

|

|

DIAMOND D

ard home dyes.

before.

for Silk and Feathers, Fast Pink for Cotton.
color wanted, at# or by mail, 10 cents each

co

art work and a sample to

ink, sent for a two-cent stam

babies sent your baby

Old

PIANO

tone, so wanting in most Upright Pianos; the Mouse

|Headquartefas

£ cleanses the teeth and purifies the breath.

Absolu y pure and harmless. Put up in metal boxes

with Patent Extension Measuring Tube. Price, 25c.

AN ELECANT TOILET LUXURY.

Very Convenient for Tourists.

Sold by all Dealers or mailed on#: of price.
Address Dr. I. W. LYON, 88 Maiden e. N. Y.

VOSE & SONS

E. E. T. A. E. Ll S.H E D - 1 N. 1 B 5-1.

26 OO O. S. O.L.D. A. N. D. 1 N. U. S. E.

They combine ELEGANCE, DURABILITY, and

MODERATE PRICES. Among the many other IM

ROVEMENTS which they contain, are the PATENT

REPEATING ACTION, producing a touch as delicate

as that of a Concert Grand Piano; the CAPolo’Astro

BAR, which sustains that beautiful singing quality of

PROOF PEDAL, which is an absolute protection

against mice getting into pianos and making havoc

with the felts. Sold on the most accommodating terms.

Delivered in your house FREE OF EXPENSE and

satisfaction guaranteed. Ol' instruments taken in

exchange. Catlogues and full information mailed free.

VOSE & SONS PIANO GO.

|TO TREMONT ST, POSION, MASS.

DELICATE, FRAGRANT, LASTING.

Its fragrance is that of the opening buds ofSpring.Once used you will have no other. Ilg. pring

If your dealer doesn't keep it send 50c in stamps

for a bottle to

JAS. S. KIRK & Co., Chicago.

JUVENILE, the only Toilet Soap.

ES---

#!

Our Mail Order Clerk.

Over 500 orders a day come to us

for our sample card of Diamond

Dyes and book on home dyeing, or

with 10 cents for some color of Dia

mond Dyes. If you cannot get these

dyes of, your druggist, or merchant

our mail order clerk will fill promptly
any orders you may send us.

For ten years Diamond Dyes have been the stand

* More are used to-day than ever

The new colors are Fast Bottle-Green, Black

Any

a book on dyeing, one on

make a pint of extra fine

WELLs, Richardson &# Burlington, Vt.

P. S. A beautiful |'' of'd

f you give its name.

A sample card of ors,

Food

*

No MusicBoxescan beGuaranteed withoutGautschi,

£ent safety Tune change. Patent, Nov. 12.£
Musc Boxes carefully Repaired and Improved.

= syMPHONION
(Steiss Music Bor,)

PLAY's 1 ooo Tunes.

Illust. Price List FREE.

H.

- oil, SANDER *

102 High St., Boston, Mass.
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The purpose of this Department is to bring the members of the Order of The King's Daughter

and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar " Talks " and « Chats* All letters

romthe'taglite' bearinsupon this one and special purpose only, should be addressed to

MRS. Bottome, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, and she will be glad to receive them Please

do not, however, send letters to Mrs. Bottome concerning membership in the Order, or business

nrZTCw°ntST°f V "atUrt /'I SJ,ch should be addressed direct to headquarters o the

Order, 47 West Twenty-second street, New York city, and prompt attention will be given

OFTEN think, dear Daugh

ters, that I would! like to tell

you of every book that has
helped me, of all the lessons
leurned in various ways, but

it would take more than a

page in the Journal if I
should attempt it, and so I
can only occasionally com

ment on some experience which enters into
my daily life.

TAUGHT BY DAINTY CHINA

 

LESSONS

I THOUGHT of you a short time ago when

I visited a factory, one of the largest
in this country, where the most costly

china is made. I had thought such dainty
china was imported, hut a friend took me to
the factory in New Jersey, and I really felt
while there that I was seeing sermons instead
of hearing them, and the china seemed to talk

to me, and I listened and have had an in

creased interest in china ever since. Beautiful
china means to me now suffering I shall
never forget seeing it, after it had been so
beautifully tinted, carried off to be burned.

It was the only way. The painting would
have been nothing without the burning; it

would all have washed off. The colors had
to be set, and that meant fire. I thought the
china did not understand it, and was saying,
perhaps bitterly, " What is the use of being
tinted if you have to go into an oven?" It

will know some day when it graces a palace,
and every one exclaims, How beautiful ! The

Hame did not touch it, that would have
marred it. The flame was all around the

oven, but not in it, though it was very hot,
and the china not allowed to stay any longer
than necessary. That was not the end of it ;
it was only the means to an end.

*
GOLD BECOMES BRIGHT ONLY BY FIRE

"p\EAR Daughters,- I know from many a
\~J letter without a signature, that you are

passing through a process—a discipline
that is very painful. Fire hurts, but tire made

everything beautiful in that factory. Did

you ever see these two lines—

" The flame shall not hurt'theo— I only design,
Thy dross to consume, and tliy gold to renne."

It took me a good many years tounderstand
a word a dear friend once wrote me. He

knew I was suffering from a disappointment,
and he wrote me a letter, and it commenced
thus : " Discipline ! Discipline ! Discipline."
How often I said those three words over. I
know the meaning of them better to-day. I

feel quite sure we are not making enough of
the discipline of human life.

We try to get away from it. I think that

china would have run from the oven if it
could have done so; but it was through the
heat it was to become perfect. I am glad it
held still and let the fire do its work. But we

get restless; we want to get away; we want
to leave the gloomy country and live in the
city, or we want to get out of the crowded

city and have the quiet of the country.

+

THROUGH THE PROCESS OF THE WORLD

A WOMAN who was in a hotter fire than
either you or I probably will be put in,
wrote in the dreadful Bastile of Paris

the following lines: .

" While place we seek or place we shun,
The soul linds luippiiieHS In none ;
Knt with a God to guide our way
'Tis equal Joy to go or stay."

How far can we measure towards such a

spirit of contentment as that? We want to
be saints, but saints are made, and we shrink
from the process, I think we have talked so

much of being happy, we forget that blessed

ness is more than happiness. We need to
shut ourselves up for awhile to the Beatitudes
—" Blessed"—and then we shall find happi

ness. Vaughan says that "Blessed are the
poor in spirit" means " happy are the un
happy, honorable are the dishonored, great

the little and rich the poor." Well, we must
learn to count as He does. Ciet God's estimate

on things, and half our trouble will be over.
Do not think 1 am unsvinpathetic.

*
A WORD TO LONELY GIRLS

MY heart has been so touched as you have
written me from the backwoods and

told me of your loneliness, uncon
genial surroundings and drudgery, but, after
reading your letters, I have seen you like the

china in the hot furnace. And I could not
read your letters without feeling so sorry for

you, and yet so proud as you said : " But after
"feeling cross and snappish, lam ashamed of
myself and try to straighten up, throw off the

blues, with the consciousness that lam doing
what I think is right, and, by doingit the best
way I can, I am doing my duty." And when

you added (which made my eyes fill with tears),

"Maybe I am The King's Daughter," I said,
"of course you are, and a brave one, too."
Wear your cross with the thought and let it
ever mean that to you—God loves me. Jesus
was lonely: He had uncongenial surroundings.

In one of the galleries of the old world is a
painting of a woman weeping; her head is
bowed with sorrow, and just above her head

are three angels, and you feel like saying, O,
d« look up ; she would have seen the angels
then. So I say to you and all the Daughters
who have written to me this past month
about the painfnl discipline in their lives:
Ix>ok up ! Not only are there angels over
head, but a loving Father—a kind, sympathiz
ing Saviour. And so keep looking up and not
down, and thus you will become i>erfect

through suffering.

*
CHRIST AND ANGELS IN REAL LIFE

SOME friends of mine who were at Ober-
arnmergau last summer, told me they
were disappointed in not getting the

rooms they had sent for, and were quite put
about for a time. At last someone said, " We

have secured rooms for you; one of the
peasants will take you in." My friends told
me they were so impressed with the calmness
and sweetness of the man who received them
into his house ; he seemed to think only of
their comfoVt with such a quiet air about him !

When one inquired his name after he had
passed out, she found she was in the home of
the man who represented Christ in the won
derful " Passion Play." And the thought I

had was—why not in real life try to represent
Him—study Him, keep Him before us as that
peasant did, that one might really represent
the Christ. One who saw the play said that
the players did not seem to be acting. They
never seemed to think of the vast audience
before them, they wanted to be like those that

they represented. One young girl who was in
waiting at the little transient home, was
asked, " Are you to take part in the 1 Passion
Play?'" she quickly replied : " I am an angel."
Some might be inclined to smile; but one
thinking deeply would be apt to say, What
part have I in the great " Passion Play "of
human life? Whom do I represent? Have I
any one before me for a pattern? You know
one of old said, " I have set the Lord always
before me." Do we act like Christ in our

homes? Do we, when about our work, think
as the young peasant girl did—I am an
angel? Maybe if we did, we would appear
more like them. I remember a little girt run

ning to her mother, saying of her little play
mate, " O, mamma, she says she dreams of
the angels—I never do!" " Perhaps," replied

her mother, "if you would act" more like them
through the day, you might dream of them

at night." Suppose we choose our part and
practice it till we shall l>e somewhat like the
One we want to represent !

*
IN AN EUROPEAN PALACE

I REMEMBER when a young girl I wanted

to go "across the water" to see the old
I have seen a good many since

WHAT IS A KING'S DAUGHTER?

I AM glad that some one has asked the

question: "Should "Daughters" forsake
home duties for those outside?" I am in

danger of taking for granted that you know
that in our Order we are constantly enjoining
on the " Daughters," as they come into our
Sisterhood—home comes after the heart; and
here I can answer another question : What are
the leading essentials of a "Daughter"?

First: the recognition that character is of
the most importance; not what I do, but
what I am. We must assert our rights; we
are children of God, and must call ourselves
such. Then we must do our duty, and that
means—Home first. Home duties ! My eyes
rested the other day on Thomas a Kempis's
" Imitation of Christ," and it took me back to
my early girlhood days. We lived in a great
roomy house that had a garret, not an attic,
but a real old-fashioned garret, with a huge
chimney and a little window at one end, and
near that window I used to sit and read the
"Imitation of Christ." I spread a piece of car-

Fet and had a little stand and chair, and there

used to go at certain hours for meditation :
specially Saturdays I would spend half the
morning up in that garret, and my aim was
entire devotion. As I look back now I think
I should have been really imitating Christ

much more if I had been in the kitchen help
ing mother. It was selfish sanctification !

I have nothing to say against reading the
" Imitation of Christ," but it is far better to
imitate Him. You can put on the cross for
loving service at home. A young girl wrote
me the other day saying she feared she
could not do much as a "King's Daughter,"
as her mother was so poorly. Her mother
feeble ! Then what other duty could she have
as a " Daughter " but to care for her mother?
We have too much of leaving the home for
outside duties. The claims of the church!
The claims of society! We need sometimes
to substitute for these the claims of the
mother; the claims of the brother or sister.

SUNLIGHT FOR DARK PUCES

This last week I spoke to a very large audi
ence gathered by invitation of some young
Daughters of The King, whose hearts had

been touched by the destitute circumstances
of the poor colored people, aged and sick in
the city of Brooklyn. One old hat that was
called "The Home," was overrun with rats,
and in every way the case of the occupants
was most pitiable; and yet not one of the
ministers that had seen them but said "You

would have to go far to see such happiness as
could be seen in their dear dark faces." What
lighted them up? The love of Jesus. What
ever may be your circumstances at home, as

you put on the cross, let it mean to you, if
your home is a happy one, that a brighter
radiance is to stream over the household, and
greater sympathy for those who are denied
what you enjoy. But if " the woes of life
o'ertake thee, Hope deceive and fears annoy,
Never shall the cross forsake thee (the un
changeable, undying love it stands for); Lo !
it glows with peace and joy."

 

go '
castles.

that day, and they usually have a sad story
connected with them. But I visited one this

past summer that had an unusual interest for
me. It was the summer palace of the grand
father of the present Emperor of Germany.

I shall never forget the views from the win

dows of the palace, and there was nothing
gloomy either in the interior or exterior. It

was beautifully bright ; and it was pleasant to
think that there "our Fritz" passed his
childhood and boyhood. But I must con

fess, because I like a love story, that the object
of tendcrest interest to me was the corn
flower beautifully embroidered on a splendid
screen. I had only heard the story of the
old Emperor's early love a few days before.
It seems that he fell in love with a beautiful

Princess in his early youth, but as she was not
of royal blood he could not marry her. She
always wore one flower—the blue corn-flower
that is so common. She died a few years after

the Emperor married. And all through the
long life of the Emperor he never cared for

but one flower, the flower worn by the young

Princess, his only love ; and so in the palace
you see the corn-flower everywhere.

In the room the Emperor liked best, his
library, you see all the pictures of the royal
family. All is very beartiful, very grand, but

the one he loved was never there. " All

heights are lonely," some one says. Perhaps
we would never envy those who are called
great if we only knew what their greatness has

cost them. I had many thoughts as I passed
from room to room. All had gone—the old
Emperor, his Queen, the beautiful Princess.

And then I thought of our King and the
palace we are going to. And as I left the

beautiful spot I felt more deeply the meaning

of the last t wo Ikies of our poem—

"Not perfect quite seemed any earthly thing.
Because she was the daughter of The King."

THE KING'S DAUGHTER IN THE HOME

THE glimmer of the silver cross is never
so bright to my eyes as when it rests up
on the heart of a young mother whose

whole life is bound up* in the nursery. 0,
let me beseech you dear Daughters of our
King, make everything of the home. If my
mother had left us children a million of dol
lars it might have ruined us ; but she left us
a legacy of a memory of such utter devotion
to husband and children that over the lapse of
so many years we can hear her gentle voice,
(that I never heard raised in an angry tone),
and it is no wonder that seven of us' almost

worship her. Ah, we are so apt to give our
sweetest flowers, our sweetest smiles, to
strangers. No violets will ever be so sweet to
me, as the violets my eldest boy used to bring
me, when he thought I was sad. I know a
millionaire in our city of New York, who

never failed to bring the wife home a few
flowers every day, always violets when they
could be had, and though they had marvelous
flowers brought in from the hot-houses, she
told me they were never anything to be com
pared with the little hunch her husband
stopped at the florist's to buy for her.

+
INCREASING CHANCES FOR WOMEN

1 REJOICE in all the avenues of usefulness
that are opening to women. I am glad
of all the higher education that our girls

are going to have. (I have always envied a
little the few women I have known that have
prepared their boys for college.) But in all
the changes that are sure to come to women,
I hope all the change it will make in the
family will be the change from glory to glory.
It must be so, nothing, nothing can ever be
to us, when the sunset of a life comes, like the

beautiful memories of a happy home.

*

A WORD TO THE DISCOURAGED

AND, as I write, the moan is in my ears
from so many unhappy homes, and as

you read this you will see I have not
forgotten your letters. I see some of you

with youroright dreams all fled ; the life you
imagined, you have never had; your wrongs
(known only to God), you suffer day after day ;

your home, a home only in name. What
have I to say to such ? Do your best and leave
the rest to God: let me give you a word
of comfort— "He executeth judgment and
righteousness for all that are oppressed."

Mark ! it does not say, He has, but it is in
the works, note the last three letters, " He
executeth," things are not finished yet. God
is on the side of the weak, and the oppressed.

Many a one beside you has said it

" He Is least seen
When all the powera of ill are most abroad !
It is not so ; hut so it team
And we lose courage then,
And douhti* will come
If God has kept his promises to men,"

0, you dear disheartened, discouraged
women, put on the little cross, join our great

Sisterhood and feel the throb of sympathy and
love from the hearts of thousands of women
who feel with you in the warfare of right

over wrong. Ivet your cross mean to you self-
denial; likeness to the Man who was truly
man and had the heart of a woman : The

Man Christ Jesus. Your home, that you say
is a prison, may become a palace. The dread
ful dungeon of the Bastile became such to
Madame Guyon. She said the very stones

became emeralds and rubies, and she sang:

"A little bird I am shut from the fields of air.
And all rtav long I sing to I-Ilrn who placed me here;
\\ell pleased a prisoner to ho,
Because, my Lord, It pleaaeth Thee."

You have no idea of the possibilities wrapped
up in the symbol you wear with. "In J lis

Name" on it. You do not know yet the
meaning of the hymn—

" While bleflKd with a sense of Ills love,
A palace a toy would appoiir.
And prisons would palaces prove.
If Jesus would dwell with me there."
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WHAT THIS DEPARTMENT WILL BE LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING

 (HE aim of this new De
partment in the Journal
is to enter into the art
work and life of its
readers, and to render as
much practical help as
possible. A very latge

FIRST PAPER

r • — ~J —
number among you are
interested in art in one

or more of its many various branches. To
some of you, it is your profession or means of
livelihood; to some a study which you have
taken up to help you in your trade or calling;
to others again, it may be pursued more as an
amusement, although at the same time
seriously, for I think you are all more or lea,
and most of you very much in earnest what
ever you do. Recognizing this, and knowing
that many of you work, and work bravely
too, in the face of great difficulties, and with
very few opportunities of gaining profitable
instruction or advice, my intention is to give
you as far as I can, through these columns,
just the very aid, sympathy and encourage
ment that you need.

ATOW, although I shall try to help you all
l\ by the written lessons and hints in the

articles that will appear each month on
this page, I would like also, if you will allow
me, to assist you separately, and that I can
only do by knowing of your individual dif
ficulties. With this end in view, therefore, I
most cordially invite as many of you as wish
to, to write to me, telling me of your work
and asking whatever questions you may want
answered. A space will be devoted to answers
to correspondents, and it is also intended that
the subjects treated of in this Department,
shall be those which your letters will show to
be of most interest and benefit to you; and at
the same time I wish you all to know and to
understand how much pleasure it gives me

personally to have the opportunity, through
the Journal, of coming in contact with so
many of my fellow-workers, and of rendering
them real service, as I feel sure I can.

SO many struggle on just missing success,
or get discouraged altogether for want
of the timely hint or advice which would

set them right and spur them on to fresh ef
forts. The real, earnest, undaunted, persever
ing worker has always my heartiest sympathy ;
in the end all who are true and whole-hearted
in their aims, are bound to accomplish what
they undertake, and it is so delightful to be
able to hold out to such a helping hand. Art
work undertaken in any other spirit is an
anomaly I never could understand.

A GENUINE devotion for art shows itself
in the labor and energy bestowed on
even the smallest and comparatively un

important details, where nothing can be done
too well and too thoroughly. I have a par
ticular admiration for careful, dainty work,
and a great appreciation of that indescribable
something, which is usually called "feel
ing," and which is the expression and the sign
of an artist's nature. It has been said that the
leaning of art in America is towards a very
practical development in the industries of the
country, and that in the future the art of the
New World will be mainly decorative and in
dustrial. Howeverthat may be, it is certain
that the greatest interest at the present time
seems to be evinced in decorative work, de
signing and illustration, and that all study is
to some practical end.

THE title "Art for Art Workers, was
chosen for the Department to indicate
its object and its scope. As time goes on

it is hoped that it will embrace all the subjects
most useful to those pursuing art se
riously. Instructions will be given in draw
ing, designing; painting in oil, water and min
eral colors; modeling in clay; painting on
silk, satin and other fabrics; French tapestry
painting with dyes ; pen-and-ink work, and so
on.

WE are beginning in this number with the
first of a series of lessons in china-
painting, because it is such a widely

popular pursuit. Iproi>ose to cover the ground
in them as completely as possible, as far as I
can anticipating the difficulties of beginners,
and in succeeding chapters to give the best
and simplest methods of painting in the La-
croix colors, of laying on tints, of doing the
raised paste work, and of decorating the china
with the matt gold, together with hints as to
the manner of firing.

ALL letters should be addressed to me, care
of Tub Ladies' Home Journal, 433 and

435 Arch street, Philadelphia. One
word to correspondents—Will you please be
very clear, concise and definite when you
write. It will enable me to help you very
much better and more easily. If several
questions are asked it would be well to num
ber them, and do not ask me to answer by
mail; all replies must be made through the
Journal. This will benefit others beside
yourself, will make a more detailed answer
possible than if given in any other way and
vastly assist your friend and editor,

Maude Haywood.

 

HINA painting is an
art which seems to
hold out special in
ducements 10 the be
ginner, because, in its
simpler forms, really

good decorative effects
can be obtained with
very little labor and
instruction by any
one possessing a cer
tain amount of artistic
taste, and a fair share

of patience and carefulness in their work ; and
for those who have the skill and perseverance
to follow it up into its higher branches, there
is no limit to the possibilities it opens out for
the exercise of talent and originality, and for
the production of real works of art.

The outfit necessary is neither elaborate nor
costly. A simple palette is always both best
and easiest to work with, and very few colors,
used with experience and judgment, will pro
duce an infinite variety of effect. Every
one after awhile learns which are the most
useful, and which are indispensable among
the many colors on the dealer s catalogue, and
each one is apt to have his or her own particu
lar notions on the subject; but in practice, the
following have been proved to be sufficient for
all the requirements of ordinary flower-paint
ing, and are therefore recommended as the

best selection for any one wishing to start
work for the first time. Use the Laeroix
colors, which come in tubes, and get brown-
green, number 6; dark-green, number?; grass-
green, number 5; deep blue-green, moss green,
vellow-oehre, silver-yellow, yellow for mixing,

ivory-yellow; brown, numbers 4 or 17; deep
red-brown ; carnation, number 1 ; rose-pompa
dour, violet of iron, deep violet of gold, light
violet of gold and ivory-black. Should a rich,
pure crimson be needed, ruby-purple may be
added to the above list; but it is rather an ex
pensive color and is seldom absolutely neces
sary. The other materials required are
Cooky's tinting oil, oil of lavender, turpen
tine, a tile for use as a palette, a palette knife,
brushes, and one or two small cups or glass
jars. For the brushes, it is well to have about
four square shaders, two of size number 7,
and one each of sizes numbers 4 and 8, a
couple of fine tracers, and two flat brushes for
laying on tints, one measuring about an inch,
the other, half an inch, across. They are
made of camel's hair, and with proper usage
should wear a long time.

Perhaps a few hints on the best method of
caring for your materials, in order not only
to preserve them as well as possible, but also
to be enabled to work with the greatest degree
of readiness and comfort, might prove accept
able. There are some—but let none who may
wish to profit by these instructions be of the
number—who in attempting china painting,
manage to reduce their brushes, palette, jars,
everything, in fact, that they handle, to such
a deplorable state of mess and stickiness that
the wonder is that they can hope to attain
anything at all in the way of good, pure color
ing in their work, while their futile efforts to

make a partial " clean up " before they com
mence painting each day, seems to improve
matters very little. The point I would wish
to impress most strongly on all is to put your
materials in order every time after leaving off
work, and never to allow them the opportun
ity of degenerating into that chronic condi

tion where nothing is fit to use or even to be
touched.

A very few minutes regularly devoted
to this tidying-up process saves, in the

long run, endless time, trouble and annoy
ance. Brushes should he well rinsed in tur
pentine, dried into shape, dip]>ed either into
Cooley's tinting oil or into fat oil, and put
away where dust cannot reach them. It is
important that all materials, as well as the
pieces of china in process of painting, should
be kept covered, because any specks of dust
that may get into the colors are apt to get

fired in and very much mar the beauty and

perfection of the work. Whatever color is
left over that is still fit to use, may be allowed
to remain on the palette, as it is easily moist

ened again ; but it is best to gather it together
with the palette-knife and, with turpentine
and a rag, to clear as much space on the tile
as possible, without wasting any color, that
when next you come to work there may be
somewhere to mix the fresh tints you will
need. Moist paint is mnch more readily
cleaned off than paint that has been allowed
to dry; in the latter case, alcohol will he
found much more effectual than turpentine.

For the turpentine it is advisable to keep two
cups: allow it to settle after use until all
the dirt sinks to the bottom, and then, before
using it again, pour off the turpentine gently
into the clean cup, and wipe out the sediment
remaining. The oils, and the jars containing
them, should be kept clean also, although it
is not necessary to wash them out every time;
but do not ever allow the outside of any cups
or jars to remain dirty or sticky. Such trifling

points seem almost too unimportant and also
too obvious to require mentioning, but their
observance marks the neat, orderly worker

Who thereby courts success. Any one experi

enced in teaching can tell at the outset, by a
pupil's methods, what is her probable chance
of progress—and it is the old story of the tor
toise and the hare over and over again—those
having the gift of calm and steady i»ersever-
ance, always come out far ahead of others
possessing possibly greater natural talent
where this quality is not also to be found.

In selecting china for decoration look it over
well, to be sure that it is free from crack or
flaw ; no reliable dealer would ever, know
ingly, sell a faulty piece of ware, but in the
press of business an oversight might occur.
For ordinary work, choose the best French
china; for delicate, fancy pieces, the Belleek
ware is charming, but it is more expensive
and more liable to break in the kiln, although,
where care is exercised in the firing, accidents
very rarely occur. When the china is to Imj
entirely covered by a tint, the ivory-while
ware may be used ; it is a good deal cheaper
than the French china, and conies in most
lovely shapes, copied from the best models.

Before sketching on your design, wipe the
china over with a rag dipped either in Cooley's
tinting oil, or in turpentine; otherwise the
pencil will not mark. For those who can do
so, it is best to draw the flowers, or whatever
the subject of your decoration may be, on the
china itself; but if you have not sufficient
skill for this, tracing may be resorted to. To
obtain the clearest and the most delicate im
pression, pencil the design on the wrong side,
and then, laving the tracing on the china, go

over the outline carefully with a bone tracer.
In making drawings of flowers and leaves for
the decoration of china, it is a good general
rule that the design should be kept rather
open, a better effect is gained, with less work.
Considerable thought and care should be
given to the choice of subject and its arrange
ment, and it must be remembered that the
true principle of decoration, as it has been
very aptly said, is " to occupy a space, not to
fill it." Study of Japanese drawings of
flowers for ornamental purposes, will show
that they possess this characteristic very
markedly.

Take pains in the first place to consider
the suitability of the flowers, plants, ferns,

or whatever it may be that you wish to
paint, in relation to the particular piece of
china you are about to decorate, whether their
size, shape and color are readily adaptable,
whether, in fact, they look as if they were the
very best, if not the only subject possible for
their position. There are some articles of
ware, which, by their very shape and appear
ance, suggest to one's mind the best method of
their decoration. Strive to cultivate the
faculty, which some possess naturally more
than others, of seeing instinctively the fitness

of lines and of form in designing. Never be
satisfied until you feel that you have obtained

just the best effect you possibly can.

Those who make a practice of always
doing their "very best," will soon reap the
benefit of their thoroughness. It is impossi
ble to be too thorough. One piece carefully
thought out, and executed with painstaking,

will teach the worker more than half a dozen,
hastily accomplished in a hap-hazard, slip
shod manner. Those who in the end achieve

most, always go slowly and thoughtfully,
specially in the beginning and where their ex

perience is all to be gained. This is a princi
ple which every one who aims at real success,
must have firmly implanted in their minds.

 

them

A FEW DECORATIVE NOTES

T the present time, Dresden china
effects are much sought after in
small decorative articles. Very
dainty photograph frames are

those of bolting-cloth made up
over white or cream-colored
satin, with little Sprays or scat
tered blossoms painted upon

... oils, used very thinly. The card
board frames can be purchased* for a trifling

sum, the artist herself covering them with the
necessary materials: They are prettily fin
ished by backing them with silk of an ex
tremely pale tint, either matching or contrast
ing with the color used in the blossoms.

China silk scarf-ends can be rapidly and
effectively decorated by outlining upon them
a bold design of flowers, either naturalistic or
semi-conventional, and tinting it in flatly with
dyes. The subject may be traced on, and the
lines then gone over with a reddish-brown
color, very clearly and evenly. Pale, delicate
shades are preferably chosen for the silk, the

dyes being transparent.

Very few materials are needed by those who
wish to attempt modeling in clay in a simple
and decorative fashion : a small quantity of
clay from a pottery or an art store, and' for
tools the fingers, and specially the thumb that
nature gave you, are all you need, with, per
haps, the addition of a small rounded piece of

wood, for use only where you find your fingers
too large for the work. Copy fruit and good-
sized single flowers, direct from the objects
themselves, upon a background of clay about

half-an-inch thick and of any shape—round,
square or oblong—that you may fancy. Either
the grayish, the yellow, or the red clay may
be used*, and when fired they make what is

commonly known as terra-coita.

Two trials, that sometimes beset water-color
Eabaters who use moist colors in the japanned
oxes, are the hardening of their colors, and

the greasiness that iieriodically attacks their
palette. The remedies are simple: For the
first, having previously moistened the colors

with water, put a drop or two of glycerine into
each pan, and leave them for a day or more to

soak, ifthen too wet, allowing the box to remain
open for a while will soon cause them to
harden sufficiently; when very much dried
up, it will be necessary to crush the colors
with a glass muller before adding the water and
glycerine. For the second trouble, cut a small

raw potato open and rub it over the surface.

For those living within reach of a pottery,
it is a good plan to procure some vases before

they are fired, and, while they are still damp,
to model your own decoration Qpon them.

They can be kept moist and in working order

for an indefinite period by covering them with
wet cloths. It is best to splash the model it
self and, while entirely excluding the air, Dot
to allow the cloths to actually touch any deli

cate portion of the work.

Some of those Interested In iota ^"I^2ou
mav not know that »c ai all limes cam ii 01)

and Crayon outttu, Kaseta. akeicblniatuf Water-color uuu vmj uu uuim», rjtseis, aKeicnuig-
stools. Tube Colors, etc., etc., wblcb we furnbli as pre
miums for Subscribers. This in one way of obtaining
materials free of oust. Send a two-cent stamp and re-
y» ■ 1 a catalogue of the Premium Department of Tuk
.aoies' Huiie Journal.
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A GOLDEN GOSSIP

(Continued from page 6 of this number)

Miss Raye, you know Dr. Harriman?" Rill

answered from a remote height, with a care

fully-measured inclination of her little head
“Certainly I know #" #Harriman is; but

we are not acquainted-yet." -

“I£ for that last little word, Miss
Raye; I hope it means that you will not re

fuse me the privilege any longer?", and, the
doctor, who had already risen from his chair

made Rill the most charming bow, deferent,

not emphasized, and bent full upon her, with
a certain admiring respect, the eyes which all

the young womanhood of Wewachet voted
“splendid,” and which the Irish maid at the

Norrises was known to have declared were
“Jist the coaxinest two she iver seen wid a

man.”

Miss Raye bowed, and smiled a little in re

turn; then made some inconsequential remark

such as hyphenizes conversation when it

might otherwise fall apart too significantly
into fragments. If she had been the most

racti woman of the world, she could not

ave done it better than from her quick, girl,
ish instinct. Dr. Harriman was freshly piqued

to peculiar interest.

very time they met, it was just so. What

ever Rill Raye might be with other people,

with Dr. Harriman she was provoking, elu

sive, cool; she was pointedly out of the lists;

she left him to Connie and Sue and the rest of

them, who were ready to tear him into little

bits—of social appropriation—and each run

off with a piece, like chickens with a big,

tough, tempting morsel.

Miss Haven perceived what she thought the

irl's judicious dignity, based upon a real in

£ and so she was not afraid when

the two met sometimes. in her library. She

liked them both; if they came to understand

and like each other better, it would not

trouble her sense of responsibility. Since her

talk with Miss Bonable, it had more than once

occurred to her that a safe, right marriage for

Cyrilla would be the only solving of the

roblem of their troubled, mutually mistak

# lives. And she knew that Miss Bonable's

only prejudice against the doctor lay in her

idea of the present status of his acquaintance

with her niece. This once properly estab

lished above board—possibly even transferred

to Miss Amelia's own auspices at the cottage,

as she had with such naive inconsistency

demanded why not—there need be no hin

drance to whatever might truly and happily

come of it. Miss Haven's thoughts did

not meddle further; she was no deliberate

match-maker. Whether or not the circum

stance that neither Putnam King nor Cyrilla

had mentioned to her the little occurrence

of their walk in the rain together, though

they also had now met on a footing of

regular acquaintance under her own coun

tenance, worked in some recondite fashion

with her to cause this leaning toward the

chance of liking between Dr. Harriman and

Rill as the course that the providence for Rill

might take, she certainly would have leaned

away from any suggestion arising in this other

uarter. It was too soon for Putnam King to
think of such matters. He had to take a

man's place in the world before he could ask

a wife to his side. Not that money, or the lack

of it, would be a difficulty; half the property

of a bachelor uncle had come to him, depriv

ing him of the spur of need. This was a loss

to his life, Aunt Elizabeth felt, which must

be replaced by some other energy before he

could fairly or wisely accept the things of life

that are better after some earning and striving.
He was simply aside from any calculation of

hers in this sort; and undoubtedly also her

desire for the very best for him in every sort

would have led her instinctively to shrink in

his behalf from decision that might be prema

ture, while opportunities and comparison were
yet imperfect. She would not choose a silk

gown for herself from the very first piece;
there might be a better. Dr. Harriman could

do his own choosing. It is difficult for
mothers and aunts to understand that their

own boys can. Meanwhile, affairs were not

very much complicated. The two young men

had thus far rarely happened to meet at Miss
Haven's.

* * * * *

Miss Norris, arranged to take lessons in

china painting in town during school vacation.

She was still, at eighteen, a pupil in one of

the fine seminaries for girls at the West Bay.

Dr. Harriman had a regular day for some city

business connected with his profession; he

always went into town on Saturdays. Cornelia

Norris found Tuesday and Saturday to be the

only days she could appoint with £ teacher

for her china work. So one of the later Satur

day afternoon trains brought these two among

other constant passengers, to Wewachet, al

most invariably. It was almost invariable, I

mean, that they found themselves on the same

train; though the trips were figured thickly

along the time-table toward the end of the

day, occurring every hour until after six,

when there was a gap until 8.30.

Connie'e lesson was over at four; but of

course there were often errands; and very

frequently a train slipped off without her,

when she had to buy a ticket at the last

minute, or sat near a big window into the en

trance hall, engrossed with a new paper-cov
ered volume bought at the news-stand. Once

in a while something had been forgotten, or a

parcel did not arrive; and she turned her back

on train and station, to go up-town again be

fore the next scheduled departure. Through

all these vicissitudes and uncertainties—one

must use prepositions advisedly—it rarely

happened that our two friends made the Satur

day return separately. And since, in a com

mon car, one must have a seat mate, what

more natural than that they should easily

drift together?

I do not think Dr. Harriman can be blamed,
exactly; it was really, almost inevitable for

him. The nicety with which movements,

observations, instinctive perceptions and cal
culations can be made, involving the right

coincidences at risk of the utterly wrong ones

from any least failure, is something to wonder

at applaudingly, and to recognize as the work

ing of occult power, at once surer and more

delicate than harsh mathematics, and so, per

haps, more particularly adapted to feminine

engineering. Connie Norris scarcely ever

came out at a loss; the wish of Dr. Harriman,

if he had one, like the heart of the husband in

the Proverbs of Solomon, might safely trust

in her; if he now and then played to the

same purpose by some slight hint or watchful

ness, some lingering or hastening on his own

rt; if it was a pleasant bit of excitement to

£ to find the pretty figure and the bright,

gladdening face at a sure point for bein

found; to check his steps for the expec

greeting, and then have hers take up, as of

course, their light accompaniment alongside,

as with the stream of outgoing passengers

they went through the great gates to the train

house and the track platform together; or to

discover her already seated with a vacant

place beside her, when he came half expect.

antly and fully expected, along the car aisle

just three minutes, perhaps, after he had

stopped at the news counter, and she had

scudded innocently on, observant, apparently,

of nothing but the hands of the big clock

over the gateway; to be shown, as they jour

neyed, her last lovely plaque, or exquisite
quaint jug, just brought safe from the firing;

if all this was put frankly and cheerily in his

way, why not accept it frankly and cheerily

also, en bon camaraderie? Nonetheless, perhaps,

he perceived her, as he had at first, to be a

“simpleton”; but a simpleton can be very

honestly bewitching; the openness and the

honesty took away something of the triviality,

and abated the contempt. e found it a past

time to be with her; it was also a study of

character, as far as the character went.

At the same time that all this was going on,
there was an interest of#. opposite

sort developing in Dr. Harriman's mind

toward Cyrilla Raye; an interest piqued by

reserve and difficulty and the complexities of

a higher individuality. , Cyrilla puzzled him;

and a man will go further out of his way to
solve a problem than he will to read a plainly

advertised fact. I will not vouch for it that

Cyrilla did not perceive, with a new demure

ness shielding her discovery, that she had

stumbled, through whim, upon a more effec

tive role than all her gay abandon had furn

ished her with before; or that a certain

triumph did not turn her first honest, with

drawing pride into something of a fresh and

fascinating experiment.

Almost to her own bewilderment, Rill Raye

was slipping into a new position in Wewachet,

and began to feel it in the air about her.

“People will talk,” she had said once to Miss

Haven's friendly monitions of prudence, “and

after they've once begun, you can't change the

keynote you've given them. They expect

something startling from me; if I were as

tame as an old house cat for ten years, it

wouldn't make any difference, there wouldn't

be anything worth mentioning in that; they'd

either invent something, or go back to the last

piece of wildness in my infancy... I shall have

to finish up as I've set out, or disappoint the

world.”

Miss Haven, with good reason, thought

otherwise.

(To be continued)

TAKE A woman's Adv"cE and use:

Wolff's MBMEBlacking
novelties as will make your garden a paradise.

0: unsPEakaele DELIGHT

of IT 1 THE vim and Buoy

Qancy H A v E You Ev ER

BEEN A PR1son E.R.? A R E.

You a PR1sonER now? Does Disease Hold You? EscAPEl

You can. compound oxygen will HELP You HERE.

comPound oxygen is a concentRation of ozo"E. 17

is changed witH Electricity. In HALED To THE LUNGs IT

sends A Glow of Revitalization ALL TH Rough THE SYSTEM.

in ofDER to inHale comPound oxygEN IT Must BE

Released from the inHaling appañaTus BY HEAT TH1s

sEnos A warm, oxygenated vapor. To THE BREATHING

suñPAces THAT is not only most sooth1NG AND HEALING,

BuT is most EFFECTuAL IN REMoving clots AND OBSTRUC

Tions. ComPound oxyge:N MAKEs strength. THAT’s

THE Point; and srRENGTH is the specific of ALL spect Fics to work

wonDERS FOR THE SICK MAN.

A Book of 200 PAGEs will TELL YOU WHO HAVE B'EEN RESTORED TO

HEALTH And strength BY THE use of This PowerFul. REMEDIAL AGENT.

The Book is FILLEd witH signed inDoRsEMENTs, AND WILL BE SENT

[INTI RELY FREE OF CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHO WILL ADDRESS

DRs. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1529 ARch st., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

12o surren sr., san Francisco, CAL G6 Chunch St., Toronto, CANADA.

S!2SM-S2-SM-S!&SM-S!&S!!-S!2

THE LATEST

*GRANDEST
# NOVELTY

OUT

NELLIE LEVVIS

CARNATION

Flowers very large and full, and of a color never before seen

in Carnations—an EXQUISITE SHADE of PINK.

For decorative£ and corsage bouquets, they are unsur

passed, a bowl filled with them used at a dinner a short time ago,

seemed to light up the entire table. Don't fail to place your order at

£: we control the entire stock and have only a limited number

of plants.

Price 50 cents each; Three, $1.25; Six, $2.25; Dozen, $4.oo.

WICK'S SEEDS NEVER DISAPPOINT, is the verdict

of the millions who have planted them.

VICK'S FLORAI. GUIDE for 1891, contains over 100 large
pages, hundreds of illustrations, colored plates, Best Novelties, all

worthy, of cultivation: $1000 and $200 cash prizes. Price 10 cents,
which deduct from first order and it costs nothing.

W . JAMES WICK, SEEDSMAN, Rochester, N. Y.

Ice-Cream Made in 30 Seconds.
Throw away your old freezer, it is no use now. If you have a JACK FROST

you will save its cost every month in ice, salt, time and labor. It is not mussy or
sloppy. A child can operate it. Send for descriptive pamphlet.

2 QUARTS, $3.75. 6 QUARTS, $5.5O.

4. - 4.5O. 8 ** 6.5O.

AMERICAN AUTOMATIC VENDING MACHINE MANUFACTURING Co.,

43 Park Street, - New York.

GREAT OFFER!

PIANOS.--835.--ORGANS.

Direct from Factory at Manufacturer's Prices. No such offer

ever made before. Every man his own agent. Examine in .

your own home before paying. Write for particulars. Address

THE T. s.WOGER & soN PIANos AND'ORGANs, |

Beaver Falls, Penn'a. |

From Rev. James H. Potts, D.D., editor of Michigan CHRIsrian Advocate, Detroit, Mich.: “To say we are delighted with the Piano
does not express the fact. We are jubilant. If all your instruments are as fine in appearance and leasing in to thions will rise by the hundred.” - C Il ppearanc as pleasing neas this one, your

(Mention this paper.)

In stamps or postal-note and we will mail, free,

our collection of 15 beautiful VARIETIES of

FLOWER SEEDS, which include such choice

Address

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

54 and 56 Dey St., New York. Ag:DRY GOODS
every kind, made and unmade-Silks, Dress Goods, all

ing is the secret of the English women's fine complex

ion. 25c. bymail. H. A. MINER, Malden, Mass. Agents wanted

COINS If you receive any money coined be

fore 1878, save it and send two stamps to

NUMISMATIC BANK. Boston. Mass.:
for circulars on rare coins and Government premium

bonds. A fortune for somebody. - - --

3O#5U':###########:

to $10.000 carefully invested here

TMMA#100:IN

WRINKLES, Pimples. Eczema, prevented
- for

M 's Al d the fabrics—all the Trimmings, all the Garments
BLACKHEADS,£'.£: i.adies, Misses, Infants, Girls and Boys: Men'sFunish:

ing; viiiiinery; Boots and Shoes; Upholstery; also
HousE-FURNISHING GOODS,

Kitchen Utensils, Bric-a-Brac, China and Glassware,

Lamps, Reed Furniture, &c., &c.

* Send for Shopping Companion-(free) con

tains full Catalogue with prices, &c.

GRANVILLE B. HAINES & CO.,

MARKET & NINTH STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A pay£:

A magnificent Deep Black Polish, which lasts

on Men'sbootsa week, andon Women'samonth.
-

Ask your nearest retailer for PIK-RoN and if

he can not supply you send us your address and

we will tell you where to get it,

z)|K~\\ON
a *arawr ravar orwar

can sara rava ou on. TRY 17*.

is a paint which once introduced in your house

hold will always be a welcome friend.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.

I have a positive remedy for

this disease,by its use the worst

kind and most unyielding cases
* of all forms have been cured.

I will take pleasure in send

ingONE PACKAGEFREE to

every sufferer who will send
Copy- at once on a postal card, name and

tighted. address. (Mention this paper.)

WALTER L. DAY, 23 West 12th St., N.Y. City.

n

brings annually from twenty to |00N
Test us.

$5 Horse owners buy 1 to 6. 20 other...si.e.

cialties. Rein Holder Co., Holly, Mich.
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B00KS FOR ALL AGES AND TASTES

Books of DIFFERENT AIMS, BUT ONE IN MERIT

AND WALUE

VERY one who loves

the woods, the birds,

the flowers and the

fields, will hail with

delight Mr. W. Hamil

ton Gibson's new book

- “Strolls by Starlight

and Sunshine.” #

one can picture or write

of nature so beautifully and so truthfully as

can Mr. Gibson, and while he delights us he

unconsciously instructs us by telling us many

truths in natural history which hitherto were

unobserved by us. Here in this book he takes

us through the woods at night, and what a

world of beauty he makes of it. Thousands

of us see the woods only by sunlight; here we

see them by starlight and moonlight, and we

read and we see while Mr. Gibson talks and

sketches. Then we listen with him to the

birds, then scamper across broad meadows,

then he stops to catch a beautiful butterfly,

and hear a song from the throat of a bobolink,

until, when the close of the book is reached,

we feel as if we had been on a perfect and en

chanting pleasure tour with nature. Truly,

the book is a beautiful one—good to read and

delightful to look at. [Harper & Brothers:

$3.50].

TH: boy or girl who loves fun could have

no better or merrier book given them

than Palmer Cox’s “Another Brownie

Book.” This is the second book of the ad

ventures of these fun-loving “brownies,” and

it is fully as good as the first. Good, healthy

fun is in every page of the book, and no boy

can keep a straight face in reading the mis

haps and experiences of Mr. Cox's little imps

of mischief. He puts them through every

possible experience, and at each turn he makes

them funnier than before. All the favorite

characters of the first book—the dude, the

policeman, the Indian, the Chinaman—are in

this second book, and a parent can scarcely do

better than to put this fountain of healthy

fun in the hands of her boy or girl. [The

Century Company: $1.50].

ACK into Normandy, into the far off

feudal days, Marguerite Bouvet takes us
to visit “Sweet William.” This is the

story of a little boy imprisoned in the great

tower of Mount Saint' from baby

hood; this was done by his own father, Duke

William, who thought the child was his

nephew. After nine years of captivity he is

rescued and restored to his rightful position

by his little twin cousin,# nstance, who

is also under a mistake as to her birth. These

children are lovely little creatures, and William

is as sweet as his name. They do not do very

much in the story. They are just sweet and

natural, and love each other dearly, as every

one must who reads about them. The illus

trations are fairly good. The book is an ideal

one for children, pure loving and tender, and

can be most highly recommended. [A. C.

McClurg & Company: $1.50].

OLLAND is always an attractive country

to the author and artist, and most in

terestingly have we traveled through

its scenic lands with such writers as George

H. Boughton, F. Hopkinson Smith and

Augustus J. C. Hare. All have written well,

and for the most part truthfully; but no

writer has ever portrayed the “land of the

sea-washed dykes” so feelingly, so faithfully,

as Edmondo de Amicis, in his book on “Hol

land and Its People.” And this opinion is

strengthened when on our desk is placed the

new and superb “Vandyke edition” of the

work. Although it is over ten years ago since

Amicis wrote his book, one reads it with as

much pleasure now as when it first came fresh

from the press. Amicis understood Holland

and the Dutch. He made a study of the

country and its people, and whether he de

scribes life in the great cities or among the

peasant life, he shows a touch of sympa

thetic familiarity, and a knowledge*''
he writes. And this is why we heartily

recommend this work as the best picture of

Holland and Dutch life ever written. With

its superb illustrations, there is positively

nothing wanting in this edition of a splendid

book. [G. P. Putnam's Sons: $2.25].

44FI' de Hundred,” is the curious

nameof a Virginia plantation. Mrs.

Burton Harrison's novel, with this

title, relates the fortunes and misfortunes of

its owners—the Throckmorton family—before

and during the war of the Rebellion. The

identity of old Colonel Throckmorton's grand

son and grandnephew furnishes the myste

of the plot, and there is a love affair in which

Dick and Miles are rivals. The self-sacrifice

of the latter, and his ultimate reward round

out an interesting story. The pictures of the

Virginia life of the day are genuinely valuable.

The high-bred courtesy and open-handed hos

pitality, which are traditions of “Ole Virginy.'

are cleverly described. The gentle-folk are

ladies and gentlemen, and the slaves betray

the characteristics of their race in rosperity

and adversity. The novel is a '' one, and

its war-pictures are both interesting and in

structive. [Cassells: $1.00].

HETHER we be “Yankees,” or from

the “West,” or from the “balmy South,”

there is a charm about New England

life that attracts us all. There is about its

valleys, its homes, its quiet atmosphere, its

quaint houses something so... distinctively

American, that, whether we will or not, the

very mention of them strikes a sympathetic

chord. And one feels this, I think, very

strongly in reading Mr. Hamilton Wright

Mabie's beautiful book “Our New England.”

While the photographer has selected exquisite

bits of nature for his camera, country roads

which make us wish it were summer, bits of

home-life that touches the heart, Mr. Mabie,

on the other hand, has added the charm of his

graceful writing to the text. His description

of boy life on the old homestead is both a de

lightful and true picture, and no matter to

what page of this luxurious book we turn,

there is a feeling of pleasant home-life that

makes author and reader one in spirit and in

heart. [Roberts Brothers: $4.00].

HERE is in England a weekly, paper

called “The Boy's Own Paper,” which

at the end of each year is bound into a

volume and called “The Boy's Own Annual.”

This “annual” for 1890 lies beside me on my

desk. It is certainly a treasury of fun, wisdom

and adventure for any boy, be he English or

American, and, to the credit of the manage

ment, it must be said that£ and

article on the 832 pages of the k is pure

and wholesome. Colored plates and over 500

engravings add picturesqueness to the book,

which, if they are not equal to our American

illustrations, are nevertheles's good, and il

lustrate the text well. [F. H. Revell: $3.20].

B' loving, little Timothy! His de

votion to baby Gabrielle led him to fly

with her from a miserable city slum to

the country, that he might find a mother for

the motherless child. This was “Timothy's

Quest.” How he chanced upon, Miss 'Wilda

Cummins, and Samantha, her faithful servant

and friend, and how, by his love and unselfish

ness, he won his way into their hearts, is

sweetly and simply told by Mrs. Kate Douglas

Wiggin in this charming little book. The

story is for “anybody, young or old, who cares

to read it.” No onecan grow too old to enjo

it, and all the little ones will fall in love wit

such a bit of sunshine as baby Gay. Rags is

a wonderful dog, Jabe an extraordinary Iman

in his lazy way, and altogether it would be

hard to overpraise so'' and lovely a book.

[Houghton, Mifflin & Company: $1.00].

THREE GOOD BOOKS FOR GIRLS

Which CAN EACH BE READ WITH PLEASURE AND

PROFIT BY EVERY GIRL

ERE comes “Another

Flock of Girls,” and a

charming flock it is. Ma

Bartlett, who was dread

fully prejudiced against

her stepmother before

- making her acquaintance,

but whom she found to

be a real mother of the very sweetest kind.

Little lame Theo, whose friends were not

“in society,” but were none the less wel

come for that when they made their New

Year's call by way of the trap-door in the

roof when driven from their own home by fire.

'Ju-Ju, and her Christmas Party”; “Sally

Green, and her Clam Bake,” and “Little

Jenny's Lark,” which turned out better than

might have been expected. These stories are

all fresh, wholesome and thoroughly suitable
for£ girls' reading. Miss Nora Perry

seems to know just what is wanted in this

line, and nothing better need be said than that

the present volume is as good as her previous

ones. [Little, Brown & Company: $1.75].

ARAH TYTLESS “Papers for Thought

ful Girls” are precisely what the title de

notes. They are plain, sensible essays
On a "'. of subjects, such as Beauty, In

tellect, Ambition, Friendship, Love,£
ness, etc., They are all sound, helpful, and

deeply religious. To each of the essays is ap

pended a short story, illustrating the point

which it is desired to bring out. These tales

are mostly interesting, and relieve the severity

of the essays themselves. The book cannot

fail to be of service to any girl who will read

it honestly and thoughtfully, and it well re

pays those who do. [Estes & Lauriat: $1.25].

IN “Her Great Ambition,” the heroine has

an ambition for art. In spite of her

family's opposition, Sophy Werrick came

to New York and settled down to the hardest

kind of work, under a teacher who expected

too much of her small talent. The story of

her struggle makes the chief interest of Anne

Richardson Earle's very clever novel. About

this centre revolve a delightful lot of people,

whose sayings and doings furnish unceasing

entertainment. The story is worth reading

if only to discover how pleasantly it ends.

In character-drawing Clifford Lanman is easily

first, and it is doubtful if the modern youth

has had a more faithful chronicler. Little

Roger, who could never “get punished up even,”

is a charming child. Theother personages have

each their individuality well defined. The

book is an excellent one, both pleasant and

profitable. [Roberts Brothers: $1.00].

**T*.

WHY MANY POEMS ARE DECLINED

HE reasons why somany of the unsolicited

poems are declined by the magazines of

to-day may, perhaps, best be given by

means of some hints to would-be contributors

as to what they should not do.

All of these hints are based upon actual ex

perience with poems submitted to magazines.

Don't send long, gloomy poems of from one

to four hundred lines. From four to forty

lines is the most available length, and one

bright, cheerful poem does more good than

fifty “broken-hearted” ones. It also stands a

better chance of acceptance.

Don't send poems that have already been

published. To some this caution may seem

unnecessary; yet hundreds of persons send

poems already printed elsewhere.

Don't send the same poem to more than one

magazine at a time.

Don't send translations. The average maga

zine avoids them.

Don't send poems that you may be sure are

unsuitable. You can find this out by study

ing the try the magazine prints. Notice

what it£ print, and send the other kind.

So much poetry is received that the field of

selection is wide, and only the best stands a

chance of success.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the last

“don't" above. Excellent poems have to be

declined because they are unsuited to the

wants of the magazine to which they are sent.

They treat subjects which are outside the

periodical's province. They repeat things

which have already been said. They are

faulty in grammar, metre or rhyme. They

have defects peculiar to themselves and im

possible to describe in detail; but those

mentioned are most frequently met with, and

are the commonest cause of declination.

*LITERARY: QUERIES'#. ->

Under this heading, the EDITOR will en

deavor to answer any possible question con

cerning authorship and literary matters.

->

L. E. M.–Poems once printed are not of value to any

of the prominent magazines of the day, since they use

£ poetry. You might send the story of
Cwhich you speak to some other boy's £w The

£ " of New York, for example, to which it would

be better suited than “St. Nicholas.”

JESSIE£ Itwould beavery wise plan to give a list

of the authorities, as you su t. (2) I do not think I

would send a carbon ''', y not go a little farther

and have the manuscript, type-written, keeping the

original for yourself? # Abbreviations are never in

good taste or form, in note, letter or manuscript: they

may not exactly prejudice an editor against a manu

script, but it does not heighten his estimate of a writer.

Prepare your “copy” as it should be printed. Help

an editor. Make things as easy as you can for him. He

appreciates little acts of consideration... (4) Yes, your

letter is “clear copy,” except the abbreviations.

I. D.—Your experience is an exceptional one. The

wisest plan, to my mind, is to leave the periodical

severely alone. To pursue its owners, and compel them

to adhere to their first decision—which doubtless you

can do—would entail a great deal of time and trouble

which you know best if you can afford.

YouNo AUTHOR—What is copyright, and how is it

obtained? It is a right given upon certain conditions to

the author or publisher of a book, periodical, photo

£ of music, etc., by the Government. It cor

responds to a patent on an invention. A book or paper

may be copyrighted by sending two copies of the printed

title-page, with a fee of fifty cents, to the Librarian of

Congress, Washington, D. C., and also two complete

Co£f the copyrighted book or periodical after it is

printed.

WHARISHORNSs:#s)
Beware of Imitations,

NOTIC

AUTOGRAPH

OF

UNEXCELLED IN ANY QUALITY REQUISITE

IN A FIRST-CLASS PIANO.

If not for sale by your local Dealer, address

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., - CINCINNATI. O.

“From Andante to Allegro,” a beautifully illustrated

pamphlet, will be sent free to any one who will men
tion where this advertisement was seen.

CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Miss CLARA I, \t it. I wirectress. Established 1-07

Ladies from a distance may board in the Conservatory,

where they are under the personal supervision of the

Directress. Students may enter at any time. For cata

logue, address Miss CLARA BAUR, Cincinnati, Ohio.

1. U' (N.Y.) CoNsk"vatory of Music. A Training

School for Music Teachers. Louis LoMBARD, Dir.

One of the troubles of life is

the breaking of lamp-chimneys.

Needless. Macbeth's “pearl

top" and “pearl glass” are

tough against heat.

You will save nine-tenths of

your chimney-money by using
them.

“Pearl top” fits most of the

little lamps; “pearl glass” is

for “Rochester,” “Pittsburgh,”

“Duplex,” etc.

We make a great many sizes

and shapes, all of tough glass.

You can get the right ones.

Talk with your dealer about it.
Pittsburg. GEO. A. MACBETH & Co.

#ART MMATEURS
6 Superb numbers (our own'' of this

largest and'' art magazine, indispen

Sable for all wishing to learn Oil, Water-color or

China Painting,Wood-carving, Fretsawing, Brass

Hammering, k-Illustrating and Embroidery.

To secure these, W1th 12 Exquisite Colored

Studies suitable for£ or framing, and

hundreds of artistic working designs and illustrations

send this (Ladies' Home Journal advertisement and

$1, (Regular£ $2) direct to the Publisher, Monta

GUE MARKS,23 Union Square, New York. air-Finel

Illustrated catalogue of 70 colored studies 4 cents. Wi

specimen copy and 2 colored plates, 25 cents.

PERFUMES
MADE FROM

FLOWERS
In the Land ofFlowers.

Hundreds of testimonials from every State

in the Union commend our perfumes for

DELICACY, LASTING and PERFECT

RESEMBLANCE TO THE ODOR OF

THE FLOWER.

If your druggist does not keep them, send

us 20 cents in stamps, and we will mail you

samples of twelve leading odors, and instruc

tions how to test. Mention Journal.

We live up to our trade-mark:

“Delicate as a cobweb,

Lasting as the hills.”

10ISSIN FREWH PERFUMER) (),
46 Chartres Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

EASY LESSONS IN

Drawing". Painting
By LIDA CLARKSON.

Every person doing, or wishing to do, Drawing or

Painting. should have this book. The "it'Tr:

tions, made expressly for this book, are practical. The
Instructions are plain. Price. 35 cents.

We will send this Book f toSPECIAL any one sending 25£, B.

OFFER.
three-months' Trial Subscrip

tion to

INGALLS' HOME AND ART

MAGAZINE Single Copies 15ets. $1.00 per year.

I * LiDA and M.J.CLARKSON, Editors

Its leading departments, written by ladies, are:

'asy. Lessons in Art, Fancy Work, and Artistic

Novelties, Brush Studies, illustrated" with Colored

Plates, Home Needlework and Crochet, Household

Decorations, China Painting, Domestic Helps for the

Home, Correspondence, Answers to Queries, etc.
Each number is fine! Illustrated. Send 25 cents

(stamps taken) for a three-months' Trial Sub

scription, and get the beautiful book of Easy

Lessons in drawing and Painting, free. Address

J. F. INGALLS, Publisher, Lynn, Mass.

CLEAN HANDS
For everyone, no matter what the occupation, by using

Far June is, ss.

Price 25 Cents.

It removes INK, TAR, GREASE, PAINT, IRON STAINS, and in

fact, everything foreign to the color of the skin, simply by using

with soap and water. It never becomes foul or carries any conta.

gion, and will not injure the most delicate skin, as is done by the

use of pumice stone, bristle brushes, etc. (Mailed upon receipt of

price.) For sale by all dealers in Toilet Goods.

C. J. BAILEY & Co..

22 Boylston Street. Boston, Mass.

Dialogues, Tableaux, Speakers, for

PLAYS School,Club & Parlor. Best out. Cata

logue free.T.S. DEN1soNChicago,Ill.

THOMAs P. SiMrson, washington,
D. C. No atty's fee until Patent ob

tained. Write for inventor's Guide.

THE kinderGARTEN. A Monthly for
Home and School. Science lessons, stories, games,

occupations, $1.50 a year. Sample copies, 6 cents.

Alice B. Stockham & Co., 161 La Salle St., Chicago.

END for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,

Speakers, Dialogues, Gymnastics, Calisthenics.
Fortúne Teilers."Dream Books, Debates, Letter

Writers, etc. Dick & FitzaERAld, 21 Ann St. N

S''' thorly taught by mall in Threk
months. No shading, no position, connective vowel

method. Pernin Shorthand Institute, Detroit, Mich.
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Eo red by MARFK'N'

This Department will
hereafter alternate each month with “Artistic Needlework” so

that both of these branches of woman's handiwork may be distinctly and more fully treated.t££ are under the editorship of MISS KNAPP, to whom all letters should be sent,

addressed to 20 Linden street, South Boston, Mass.

Terms in Crochet

h–Chain—a straight series of loops, each drawn with the hook

a'": one. S1 st–Slip stitch: put hook through

the work, thread over the hook, draw it through the stitch on the

hook. Sc—Single crochet: having a stitch on the needle (or hook)

put the needle through the work, draw the thread through the work,

and the stitch on the needle. Dc-Double crochet: having the stitch
on the needle put the needle through the work, and draw a stitch

through, making two on the needle. Take up the thread again, and
draw it through both stitches. Tc or tr–Treble crochet: having a

stitch on the needle take up the thread as if for a stitch, put the

needle through the work, and draw the thread through, making three

on the needle. Take up the thread and draw through two; then

take up the thread and draw it through the two remaining, St.c

short 'treble crochet: like treble, except that when the three

stitches are on the needle instead of drawing the thread through

two stitches twice, it is drawn through all three at once. Lt c

long treble crochet: like treble, except that the thread is thrown

twice over the needle before inserting the latter in the work.

The stitches are worked off two at a time, as in treble. Elst-Extra

long stitch: Twine the cotton three times round the needle, work as

the treble stitch, bringing the cotton through two loops four times.

P—or picot: made by working three chain, and one single crochet

in first stitch of the chain.

Antique Lace

(Illustrated in September number)

Ch 63. 1st row—1 d c in 4th st from hook,

1 d c in each of next 2 stitches, ch 3, skip 3,

1 d c in each of next 2 stitches, * ch 5, skip 5,

1 s c in next ch 5, skip 5, 1 s c in next, ch 5,

skip 5, 1 s c in next, ch 5, skip 5, 1 d c in each

of next 2 stitches; repeat from star.

2nd row—Ch 5, 1 d c in each of 2 d c, 1 d c

in each of next 2 stitches, ch 5, *1 scin middle

st of ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c in middle st of next

ch 5, ch 5, 1 d c in 4th and 5th stitch of ch 5,

1 d c in next 2 d c, * 1 d c in each of next 2

stitches, ch 5; repeat what is written between

the stars; ch 3, 1 d c in each of 4 d c.

3rd row—Ch 3, 1 d c in each of 3 d c, ch 3,

1 d c in each of 4 d c, 1 d c in each of next 2

stitches, ch 5, 1 s c in middle st of ch 5, ch 5,

1 d c in 4th and 5th stitch of ch 5, 1d c in

each of 6 d c, 1 d c in each of next2 stitches,

ch 5, 1 s c in middle st of ch 5, ch 5, 1 dc in

4th and 5th stitch of ch 5, 1 d c in each of 4

d c. 12 d c under loop of ch 5, catch with sc
in last st of foundation ch.

4th row—Ch 1, 1 d c in each of the 18 d c,

1 d c in each of next 2 stitches, ch 5, 1 d c in

4th and 5th stitch of ch 5, 1 d c in each of 10

d c, 1 d c in each of next 2 stitches, ch 5, 1

d c in 4th and 5th stitch of ch 5, 1 dc in each

of 6 d c, ch 3, 1 d c in

each of 4 d c.

5th row—Ch 3, 1 d c

in each of 3 d c, ch 3,

6d c, ch 5, 1 s c in mid

dle st of ch 5, ch 5, skip

2 d c, 10 d c, ch 5, 1 sc

in middle st of ch 5, ch

5, skip 2 d c, 6 d c, * ch

2, skip 2, 1 d c; repeat

from star five times.

6th row—Ch 1, *5 d

c under ch 2, 1 s c in d

c; repeat from star five

times, 1 d c in each of

next 3 d c, ch 5, 1 s c in

middle st of ch 5, ch

5, 1s c in middle st of

next ch 5, ch 5, skip 2

d c, 6 d c, ch 5, 1 s c in

middle st of ch 5, ch 5,

1 s c in middle st of ch

5, ch 5, skip 2 d c, 4 d

c, finish like 4th row.

7th row—Ch 3, 1 d c

in each of 3 d c, ch 3, 2

d c in 2 d c, *ch 5, 1 sc

in middle st of ch 5;

repeat from star twice;

ch 5, skip 2, 2 d c, * ch

5, 1 s c in middle of

ch 5; repeat from star

twice, ch 5, skip 2, 1 d

c in each of 2 d c.

Repeat from second

row. In repeating the

third row, catch in the

last d c of second small

scallop. -

-O

Cover for Cologne Bottle

ATERIAL: y el

low purse silk,

or knitting silk;

about five yards of

satin ribbon, quarter

of an inch wide.

Chain eight, and

Joln.

1st row—Thirty-two

double crochet in the

ring.

2nd row-ch 2, put 2 double crochet in first d

c, ch 1, 2d c in same st, *ch 2, skip 3 d c, 2d c

in next st, ch 1, 2 d c in same st. Repeat from

star until you have eight shells, ch 2 and join.

3rd row-ch 2, * make a shell in middle of

shell in last row, ch 2; repeat through the round.

Work thirty-one more rows like the 3rd; then

work a row of holesby putting 1 dcbetween the
shells, ch 2, 1 d c in middle of shell.

Next row-ch 2, *2 d c, ch 1 and2d c (shell)

in one hole, 1 dc in next hole, repeat from star

until you have eight shells, join.

Next row—ch 2, 3 d c, ch 1 and 3 d c (shell)

in middle of each shell. Work three more

rows like the last. Finish with 6 d c in each

shell; 1 s c between the shells. Run ribbon up

and down length of bottle between the shells,

as shown in illustration.

This cover is suitable for what is known as

the 4711 perfumery, or the German Farina

Cologne.

A Useful Knitting Bag

HE handy little bag will be acceptable to

knitters, as needles of any length can be

accommodated in it. Materials: One

skein of black and one skein of yellow Ger

mantown wool, a fine bone tricot needle, two

brass rings about an inch in diameter, two

and£ yards of yellow satin ribbon to

match the wool. Begin with the black wool

and make a chain of fifty-four stitches.

* Work three rows of tricot (or afghan) stitch,

then five rows with yellow. Repeat from star

until you have six yellow stripes, and seven

black stripes; after completing the last black

stripe, work once across the stripe in single

crochet. , You now have fifty-one rows of

tricot, which forms the front, back and bot

tom of the bag. Take the yellow-colored wool

and crochet a row of single crochet along one

side of the tricoted piece. Fold the tricoted

piece double, and£ the last single crochet

to the first single crochet. Chain-1, work

another row of single crochet, skipping£
other stitch, and putting the needle throug

the back part of the stitches. Now work a

row of single crochet over one of the brass

rings, taking up the back part of each stitch

of last row. Work the other end of bag the

same way. To finish top of the bag; with

yellow wool work 1

d c in the first stitch

of black tricot, * chain

1, skip 3, 1 d c in the

next stitch. Repeat

from star to the end

of the row of tricot,

and along the opposite

side of tricot; join.

Next row: take the

black wool and work

1 d c under ch 1 of

preceding row, * ch 1,

1 dc under next ch 1;

repeat from star.

Next row: With

yellow, work 3 d c

under eaeh ch 1. As

a finish, work 1 single

crochet in top of each

d c, with black knit

ting silk. Cut the

ribbon in to two

pieces, run a piece in

the first row of double

crochet, and a piece in

the second row of

double crochet, and tie

in a bow at opposite

ends of the bag. It is

pretty to£e ends

of ribbon in each row,

suspend by half a

yard, and put a bow

on the opposite sides.

Ornament, the bag

with a few cross

stitches worked with

the black silk on the

yellow stripes, as seen
in illustration. Yel

low and white wool

make a pretty bag.

Crocheted Cover for Umbrella

ON: ball and a half of knitting silk, any

color preferred. . A small brass ring,

size to slip over the end of umbrella.

Crochet 36 double crochet stitches under the
ring.

Next row—1 d c in each d c.

Repeat the last row until the cover is the

desired length. Then crochet a row of holes.

Finish with a scallop. Run a ribbon through
the holes and tie in a bow.

In working this st put thread over the hook

before putting hook through the work.
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Wide Crochet Lace

MAKE a chain of 60 stitches.

1st row—Shell of 3 d c, 2 ch, 3 d c in

4th stitch of chain, 1 spider-web stitch.

[The spider-web stitches are made as follows:

draw out the stitch on the hook about one

fourth of an inch, catch the thread and pull

through, then put the hook between the long

stitch and the thread just pulled through,

catch the thread and draw through again,

making two stitches on the hook. Draw the

stitches on the hook down close, and draw the

thread through both]. Make another spider

web stitch, fasten in the 9th stitch from the

shell, 2 spider-web stitches, shell in next 9th

stitch, ch 6, 1 d c in the next 9th stitch, ch 2, 1

d c in the same stitch, ch 6, shell in next 9th

stitch, 2 spider-web stitches, fasten in the next

9th stitch, 2 spider-web stitches, shell in the

next 9th stitch, ch 3, turn.

2nd row—Shell in shell, 1 spider-web stitch,

fasten in the knot between the 1st two spider

web stitches of the last row, 2 spider-web

stitches, fasten between the last two spider

web stitches, 1 spider-web stitch, shell in shell,

ch 4, 8 d c under ch 2 of last row, ch 4, shell

in shell, 1 spider-web stitch, fasten between

the 1st two stitches, 2 spider-web stitches,
fasten between the last 2 stitches, 1 spider-web

stitch, shell in shell, 1 d c in ch 3 of last row.

3rd row—Shell in shell, 2spider-web stitches,

fasten in the centre knot, 2 spider-web stitches,

shell in shell, ch 2, I d c with 1 ch between in

each of the 8 d c of the last row, ch 2, shell in

shell, 2 spider-web stitches, fasten in the

centre knot, 2 spider-web stitches, shell in

shell, ch 3, turn.

4th row—Shell in shell, 1 spider-web stitch,

fasten in the knot between the 1st two spider

web stitches of last row, 2 spider-web stitches,

fasten between the last two spider-web stitches

of last row, 1 spider-web, shell in shell, 3 d c

and 1 s c in each ch 1 of fan, shell in shell, 1

spider-web, fasten between the 1st two stitches,

2 spider-webs, fasten between the last 2 stitches,

1 spider-web, shell in shell, 1 d c in ch 3 of the

last row: ch 3, turn.

5th row—Shell in shell, 1 spider-web stitch,

another spider-web st fastened in the centre

knot, 2 spider-web stitches, shell in shell,

ch 6, 1 d c between third and fourth scallop

of fan, ch 2, 1 d c in same place, ch 6, shell in

shell, finish like 3rd row.

6th row—same as 2nd row.

7th row—same as 3rd row, only ending with

ch 4 before the turn.

8th row—same as 4th row.

9th row—same as 5th row, then 12 d c in

the ch 4 at end of row for the scallop. Fasten

in ch 3 between the 5th and 6th rows, with 1

Sc, turn.

10th row—Work 1 d c and ch 1, between

every d c of the scallop. You will have 11

holes. Remainder of the row is the same as

2nd row, turn.

11th row—same as the 3rd row, until you

get to the scallop. Then 3 d c and 1 s c under

each ch 1 of the last row, Sc in ch 3 between

the 3rd and 4th rows, turn.

12th row–2 spider-web stitches, 1 s c be

tween the second and third groups of d c, 2

spider-web stitches, 1 s c between the fourth

and fifth ups, 2 spider-web stitches 1 sc

between the sixth and seventh groups, 2

spider-web stitches, 1 s c between the eighth

and ninth groups, 2 spider-web stitches, 1 sc

between the last group and shell. Remainder

same as 4th row, turn.

13th row—same as 5th row, until you get to

the scallop, then 1, spider-web, fasten in the

knot between the first and second spider-web

stitches of last row. Two spider-webs, fasten

in the knot between the 3rd and 4th spider

webs, and so on round

the scallop. The last

time, make only one

spider-web, 1 d c be

tween the second and

third rows, turn.

14th row—ch 3, 3 d

c with 1 ch between,

in to the k not be -

tween the first and

second spider-web

stitches of last row,

ch 3, 3 d c with 1 ch

between, into the next

knot of the spider

web stitches. Repeat

all round the scallop,

(9£) ch 3, shell

in shell. Remainder

of the row same as

the second, turn.

15th row—same as

the third row until

ou get to the scallop,

d c under each ch 3

of the last row, all

round the scallop, 1 s

c under ch 3 between

the first and second

rows, ch 3, 1 s c in the

first stitch of the foun

dation chain, turn.

16th row—* ch 4, 1

sc in the 4th of 7 d c

of the last row, * ch

4, s c in the same

stitch. Repeat from

ch 4, 1 s c between

seventh and eighth d

c, repeat from first star

nine times, then chain

3, and work the re

mainder of the row same as the fourth.

16th row—same as the fifth.

Repeat from the second row.

Knitted Moss for Mats

Three shades of green, single zephyr, No. 10

needles. Cast up 40 stitches, knit 10 or 12 rows

of each shade from dark to light, and to dark

again. Knit the required length, and bind off.

Wet it in warm water, dry it, then iron it, cut

through the middle, and unravel all but the

three edge stitches. Four or six£ of this

moss knitting sewed round a crocheted centre,

make a pretty lamp mat.

second startwice more,

Under this heading, I will cheerfully answer

any question I can concerning knitting and

crocheting which my readers may send to me.
MARY F. KNAPP.

MARY-Knit your afghan of two colors of German

town wool, one und of each, using coarse steel

needles. Cast on 43 stitches, knit across plain. 1st row :

slip 1, wool over, knit 19, slip 1 and, narrow, pass the

: p: st over the narrowed one, knit 19, wool over,
Illu 1.

2nd row: knit plain. Repeat these two rows until you

have thirty-five£ or ridges... then join on the other

color. Knit 7 of the blocks# in color), in a

# and have nine strips. If your colors are red and

drab, commence five strips with red, and four with

drab. The seventh block in the strips must be narrowed

off to a point, to match the commencement of strips.

Crochet round each strip in single crochet, then crochet

the strips together. Finish one end of the afghan with

a scallop, and tie a fringe of the wool in the other end.

MERCEDEs—You will find knitted directions for a sofa

pillow, also directions for crocheted hair-receiver

made of macremé cord and stiffened—in book No. 1,

# Patterns. Price 25 cents; for sale by THE
OURNAL.

A: H. B.-Directions for crocheted ... “Wave Tam

Q'Shanter,” are given in book No. 1, Reliable Patterns.

You can make the cap any size you wish.

Can any of the JournAL Sisters give directions for

knitting lace called “rail fence”

A. M. Y., Dixon, Ill.—The Bicknell Knitting Machine
is used with success by friends of the Editor. You will

find it advertised in THE LAdiEs' HoME.Jot RNAL.

gö. P

|#:
or 625 #roadway, New:*

REST:

Agents wanted in every large place. Ladies can
make fromiš' to £20.oo a week. Address the

BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG SPOOLSILK Co.,
621 Market Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

|S|| ||
ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS or

HAND AND MACHINE WORK

LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now of so much interest

to the Ladies, especially considered.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS

IN THE COUNTRY.

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.

$1o Prize for Art Embroidery.

We will send a Felt Tidy, size, 12 x 17 inches: Pinked

edges; a pattern to stamp it with, and silk to work it

with, on receipt of 55 cents; and give a prize of Ten

Dollars to the one who sends us the best piece of work.

Full instructions sent with the Tidy. Circular sent on

£elp, of 2 cents.

CLINTON STAMPING CO., Irvington, New Jersey.

Latest and Complete Instruction

Crochet Work. Book, 114£ All

kinds of Crocheting, Cotton, Linen, Silk and Wool.

Sent,*''' 35 cents

1. WHITE & Co., 210 state street. Chicago, Ill.

PLUSHES

Direct from the Mills. Every lady uses Plushes.

Before buying elsewhere, send for our prices and

samples. Enclose 10 cents towards# for

the samples and£ and we will send you

30 good-size samples, no two colors same shade.

C0NTREXEVILLEMFG. C0, Manville, R.I.

Stamping Patterns.
Any one who wants Stamping Patterns can have

them sent to select from, on agreement to pay for what

they keep and return the rest. Address HENRY

MITCHELL, North Reading, Mass.

ED 10,0WANT 00

-UEMBEoingBY.MAGENEL -

This simple, practical Machine No

is wonieiti'if, in its range of work in Silks, Zephyrs,
Cheniiles, Arrasenes, &c., on China Silk to heavy Felts. Y on, lady,

can use it in making Banners, Screens, Table Scarfs, Piano Covers,

etc. Mailed on re- $2 |THE IIoME EMI ROIDERY

ceipt of price. Only MACHINE CO., ,

AGENTS WANTED. Kansas City, KANSA8.

Ladies to buy

- U.

WOULD YOU LIKE
To do FINE, FLAT or RAISED EMBROIDERY with

EA$8,PICitâniplbăşIII:
Send for the only Hand Machine in the World;

THE NEW IDEAL, Price $2.00. 24 new designs free

on application. Agents Wanted. The New Ideal Em

broidery Machine Co., 42-48 S. Clinton St., Chicage

NOVELTIES

In KNITTING and CROCHET.

THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

FANCY WORK,

Instructions in Embroidery and -

Painting. -

subscribe FOR

The M0dërm Pristilla,
AND KEEP POSTED.

4. MonTHs on TRIAL, 10 cents,
- - - - more , on all

< with The

A \

With Premium List, showing how you can save

Embroidery and Faney-work materials by orderin

"F#1:#A ####ishing co, Lynn, M*.
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B^EMMA M. HOOPER.

(Jressmakers-corner

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any possible question on Home-

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma m. Hooper.

Miss Hooper invites, and will cheerfully answer,

any questions concerning home dressmaking

which may be sent to her by the Journal sisters.

While she will answer by mail, if stamp is en

closed, she greatly prefers to be allowed to reply

through the Journal, in order that her answers

may be generally helpful. Address all letters to

Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of The Ladies'

Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

SOME STYLISH SIMPLE SKIRTS

HE most stylish skirts
are simple to view and
also to make, but they
require the same ex
actness, in fact more,
as the elaborate dra
peries of a few years
ago did in the way of
shaping the garment
so as to make it set
close to the form, yet

not draw about the hips, and flare in fan
style, aa it is termed, about the lower edge.
Just the correct and becoming closeness, and

. the right amount of flare, makes or mars the
style.

DETAILS OF THE SKIRTS

A HANDSOME arrangement for a slender
form shows a gathered back, sixty inches
wide, and a plain front lifted on the

right side with a few careless plaits to show
the facing beneath, and a narrow bias ruffle of
velvet corresponding with the basque acces
sories. If a skirt is intended for a large figure,
gather the back widths—two of forty-two-inch
goods being used—into a narrow space between
two side plaits, each four inches wide, and
which is very neat when of the contrasting
material—silk or velvet—worn on the basque,
with fan-plaits between. A cord around the
top of a skirt is now preferred by modistes, to
the clumsier belt. Knife-plaitings are occa
sionally seen on the lower edge, but must be
sewn in between the facing and outside, not up
on the outside. Three yards is the regulation
width for the outside material ofa skirt for an
ordinary figure, but a stout person requires
even four. The sloped skirts have a gored
seam up the centre front, and one in the back,
to give the close fit at the top and yet retain a
graceful appearance at the bottom. If made
of striped goods the stripes are matched at
these two seams to form a succession of Vs.
A narrow band of velvet, passementerie or
feathers, or a ruche of the material finishes
the lower edge.

back and front, with crochet buttons, the
trimming on the collar and in curving pieces
from the side seams outlining or imitating a
pointed bodice. The other gown is for a

young brunette, and is of black surah brocaded
with cardinal stars, and made up with a yoke
and sleeves of red surah covered with jet nail-
beads sewed on with waxed linen thread. The
collar, wrists and low brocade bodice are edged
with narrow jet passementerie. The round,
gathered skirt consists of six widths, finished
with a fringed and triple box-plaited ruche of
black surah.

ig. as ft is
ho as to
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BASQUES, SLEEVES AND COLLARS

NE of the first things to be noticed
in the new basques is their extra

length produced in many in
stances by basques or hip pieces
sewed on with what is commonly
called the Newmarket seam. The
back of ordinary basques may
point or form a narrow coat-

tail; the front points sharply or bluntly, or
rounds if the wearer is slender. The full,
draped effects remain in vogue, many of
which in thin materials will take the form of
kerchief drapery over the shoulders. The
low-neck basques over a yoke have been
treated of in the foregoing article. Darts are
low, and the second one is very deep. Stout
figures should have two side gores, and one
form on either side. Cut the seams in a notch
at the waist-line, and sew the belt lightly to
the back and side-form seams, half an inch
above the waist-line. Many of the bodices
fasten with the bent hooks down the left
shoulder and underarm seams. Velvet points
trim basques back and front, one on each side
to the top of the darts, broadening below the
waist into tabs four inches deep, and edged
with the half-inch jet, which is so much used
of late to finish edges of accessories and fabric
trimmings.

The long sleeves are cut deep on the out
side of the wrist to curve over the hand,
while the lower part is about an inch
shorter. Lapped wrists, finished with a row of
five or six buttons, are worn on plain dresses.
Bands of passementerie, velvet or an inside
row of ribbon, finish all sleeves, except those
of dressy gowns having a falling frill of lace.
Cut a full-topped sleeve five inches longer at
the top and six inches wider. Some of the
Bleeves have the outside material cut in one
piece, with a deep V at the back from the wrist
to the elbow. Collars should be cut in one
piece, on the bias, just meet in front, and be
interlined with collar canvas, which is lightly
sprinkled with water while ironing it. Short
necked persons have the upper corners turned
over like a linen collar. The velvet corselets
are shaped as much as possible like a corset,
with the lower edge pointed or rounded and
the top trimmed with passementerie. These
are worn with round house waists, and are ex
cellent for remodeling an old bodice, as the
Bleeves, collar and upper part may differ from
the corselet.

Paniers are talked of for thin materials, but
they have not appeared yet, except in a few
crepe and silk mousseline ball dresses for

Marri, d.—Cut the front of your basque according to
your figure, making It round, bluntly or sharply i>ointed.
Your darts are too flir apart which gives the " wide, flat
look " to your waist, Plaeetheui closer together, nearer
the front and taper Ibein in more at the walst-liue.

A. B. C—The red-browns now worn, are universally
becoming, while the tan and olive-browns require a
clear complexion with a little color. A French cash
mere or camel's-hair, trimmed with velvet and silk
passementerie, would ihlti 11 the purpose written of.

C. A.—Correspondents should add their address as
well as a nom de plume, as It Is Impossible to publish all
of the answers when requested to, and In case ofa great
necessity a personal reply could thus be sent, skirls
twenty Inches long are not In use, except for a few who
are unhappy, unless they are cultivating a fud of
some kind. A young baby must have the protection of
long skirts, ana you could not use the first drtwt-s ii>r
the short ones six months later unless you made them
very large or expect the baby to remain of a size
fashion of very long and richly trimmed sklr
fortunately departed, but the dresses should lie
four Inches from the neck to the bottom edg
cambric skirt an inch shorter, the flannel om
Inches shorter, and the barrow coat fully as long, i
(bided up loosely over the little legs, but r "
confine them. The barrow coat Is only w
first month or two, and Is, like the skirt, made or a
mixed wool and cotton flunne] of a light weight, as
IMuplc no longer believe in weighing Infants down with
very heavy clothes. Yes, they wear the three pieces at
once. The flannel wrapper fe worn when the baby Is
111. and early In the morning, after the bath, dress the
child freshly, put on the wrapper and let It have a nap
befbre puttingon the slip. The band of the barrow coat
Is about four Inches longer on each side. The bath
blanket Is of heavy cotton terry, twill flannel, or a crib
blanket neatly bound with ribbon. Wrap the Infant in
an old soft sheet and thru In the bath blanket at the
time of birth. The fashion of opening i ""
clothes In front Is gro~'~

their

MARCH, jgg,

A Perfect Costume

Carefully Made.
 

ulh.
lemselves, and certainly moreAnd it easier for hm

fortable for the child.

Mrs. Dk W.-Put round Jacket pieces on either side
of the armlioles. shaped like a crescent, and edge with
jiarn.w p,|*.<.,n,.„l.Tie. Add a velvet collar In the flar
ing Medici style, and bodice pieces fli tin the side c s
shaped to the point, and the worn parts wi be
ceafed Make these accessories of silk or velvet and
edge with the passementerie, u' Bna

Miss Verkxa IT.—Yc
gray, by using a vest o
which is a fashionable comblnatlc
not wear a steel or cold gray.

. ./ear a warm or plnklsh-
low crepe or China silk,

A brunette can-

he edi^e
Hit strai
form :

! hint

A FEW HOME GOWNS

THE wool chiffon or crepe at one dollar
makes very becoming and simple dresses
for dressy home wear and small evening

receptions. Five yards and a half will make
the round skirt, slightly draped over the hips
and the low bodice, which is caught up on
each shoulder with a butterfly bow of ribbon,
then falls in loose folds caught to the close-
fitting lining here and there to shape it to the
slight point, back and front. The yoke and
high-shouldered sleeves are of brocade, silk
chiffon or crepe de chine, and the effect of the
low bodice over the second material reminds
one of an apron ; hence the name of pinafore

dress. A ribbon is folded around the edge of
the basque and may end as a sash bow in the

back, a short bow on the side, or rosettes back
and front. A more elaborate trimming con
sists of gilt or silver galloon around the low

bodice and the waist, ending in tassel-tipped
ends in front. Coat basques of brocade are
worn with silk, lace and Henrietta skirts for
dressy home use. Entire dresses of black
brocade, or silk-warp Henrietta, are rendered

youthful by cutting them low in the neck for crepe and silk mousseline ' ball dresses for g»«-*«s j
a yoke and full sleeves of colored or brocaded young ladies, and then they were caught up Seevw!
surah or crepe at one dollar and twenty-five In one long piece with the skirt, not made . „
cents to one dollar and seventy-five cents a separately,
yard, but two-and-a-quarter yards will do. A
really charming gown is of gray cashmere, at
seventy-five cents, made with a plain, round
skirt, bordered with a four-inch band of velvet
headed with inch-wide silver galloon. The
bodice is almost round and double-breasted,
fastening with five silver frogs in place of
buttons, and leaving a slightly V-shaped neck,
which has a small, flaring collar of the velvet
edged with the galloon.

separately. '

thrS^S C°I1;ra °fjet passementerie, at about
three dollars to four dollars a yard will re

"""" •*SS*KSWSTW ass...„„ wjepauoon. The sleeve. wl„ inch-wide ri
the outside to the elbows with tat trim ° "P ties fa

mmmmmm

Wkstkrseb—A belted blouse would not prove be
coming to your figure. Have light-weight cloth or a
plaid, using H for a plain or slightly draped front, large
sleeves, collar, vest and square tabs set under the basque
edge to make It longer. The illustration failed to reach
me. Had you sent your address an earlier answer
n light have been received, as it seemed to be an urgent
case. If you select a plaid make It up on the bias.

Clovkb Blossom—You have not troubled me,
doubtlessly are troubled yourself at the missing ans
which must wait Us turn, tnough I would have sent
a private replv, had the address and stamp been sen1
Velvet would be thick and bulky for the purpos
named. As you already have two colors In the Jackei
I would have darker green velvet sleeve
the top. You certainly have noticed that
the fronts of basque patterns are cut a:
which is correct for a flat or large-waist*
suppose you are thirty-six Inches round th(
four round the waist and thirty-eight roi
You need more room over the bust and a.munieu una
less at the waist, and It Is Impossible to give this from
the side-seams. Now, commence rolling out or letting
out the front edges which have been turned In for deep
hems, and shape them to curve over the bust, In at the
waist and out over the abdomen again, cutting two \ -
at the waisHlne In the tunied-under hem to make It He
flatly. You can face the front edges with a piece shaped
In the same curving manner, unless you have allowed
very wide hems, which do in the future. If this is not
plain, send me your address and a stamp, and I will cut
the front edge as I have described.

H. B. M.—Yes, a plush sacque of fully the usual
length, will make a shoulder cape and armlets ; hut un
less accustomed to sewing fur or plush you had tetter
send it to a professional Air or cloak maker. Could
you give me a more detailed description of the robe
and braid, how applied, what design, etc.. I will be
able to tell you If it is suitable for any other purpose.

Fern amory—I cannot give you the address In this
column ; so write me personally.

Lena L.—You are rather soon In your Inquiries, but I
can give you a general outline for the wardrobe. You
can wear black, cream, pale and medium blues, gray,
the new purples and brown. As your form Is good, vou
can have the pointed and round bodices and llie princesse
effects. Two pair of tan Biarritz gloves for 89 cents, and
mode stitMe at $1.35 will answer. Then have a small
spring hat and a large summer one : the latter black
and the former dark blue, as you have two blue dresses.
Have the evening dress of blue, yellow or pink China
silk, at seventy cents, trimmed with sliver or gilt passe
menterie. This uses up twenty-two dollars fullv of
your sum. Have a pretty striped domestic ginghurii, at
sixteen cents. Buvasirlped flannel blazer and a flannel
blouse to wear with woolen skirts at the school or In
the morning. Have a spring suit of tan-brown woolen
suiting, at seventy-live cents a yard. In invisible stripes
or plaids, and a liat to match. With economy, all of
this will cost forty dollars. With the last ten dollars
have fourteen yards of blue and white, black and mauve
or heliotrope figured China silk, at seventv-flve cents,
adding three or four dollars to the original sum for
linings and trimmings. The designs for making these
gowns are not fully mature.], but you mav still expect

straight effects In skirts, and moderately nigh

.~ Rkader.—To make dresses for yourself only, does
not require you to learn a system, as one form is all you
have to tit, and that can be done by baying one well-
flttlng lining on hand as a gnide.

The woman who avails herself of the

inventions of the day will tell you that a

Hall's Bazar Form is to the trimming

and draping of a new costume what a

reliable pattern is to the cutting and

fitting of it. Both render her inde

pendent of the services of friends and

Dressmakers, and effect a

remarkable saving in the

cost of her wardrobe.

Before commencing your

Easter Gown, send money

order for either Complete

Form, $6.50; Skirt Form

(Iron Standard), to which
bust can be added, $3.50 ; or

Skirt Form (Wood Standard)

$3.00.

(Opened.) When sending for Form or IUu$-
Form. trated ^Circular, please mention

 

(Closed.)
Sxun t-uu.

(Wood Standard.) Thp T \ rir v,tn8f mention
ihe Indies' Home Journal."

■dwaj,
ark.

HALL'S BAZAR FORM CO., 8"?

 

TRADE MARK.

For trimming ladies' and children's un

derclothing, and children's and infants'

washing dresses. Also, for pillow-shams,

spreads, and all bed linen, etc.

ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF PATTERNS

With woven samples of material)

FREE, BY POST.

Address

J.&J. CASH, 92 Greene St., N.Y

four and aThatf"vaX TSS7"*™ cents. and
forty cents mak/thT f slluer ?a"oon, at on*. MHcning on the edg

and silk or mohair buttons of a flat shape.

, vciiia in ail. If Fine woolen striped goods will be made upouttons are used in place of frogs tbe expense diagonally throughout, or only in the front 1
will be lessened fully two dollars and fifty the basoue nn^ oVt.
cents.

TWO PRETTY BLACK DRESSES

ONE is of Henrietta, at one dollar, and is
intended for a stout figure, so the skirt

must be four yards wide and sixteen
inches, as ^ust four widths are used. Two arc
gathered into a small space in the back, with
a kilt plait turned toward the front on either
side. The front breadth is slightly draped over
the hips to remove any undue prominence of
the figure, and one-half of tne remaining
breadth finishes each side as a narrow double
box-platt. The sleeves are high, with cuffs of
silk and jet scrolls. The basque is pointed

, , wuy inthe basque and skirts and the sleeves. The
odd seam up the centre front of skirts looks
better in striped than plain materials.

Black and colored Henriettas are fashioned
into pretty afternoon gowns with sleeves and
yokes of contrasting China silk, chiffon, crepe,
or small figured brocades. If meant for street
wear, velvet or cloth yokes and sleeves are
donned, and if made to wear separately severui
changes may be had with one gown.

A black silk dress should have a high bodice
for ordinary occasions, and a low pointed one
of guipure lace over satin for evening wear.
Trim with galloon and feather trimming.

nil IDA BONED WITH

BALLS KABO

^""^^^Br*^ Warranted not to break or
WS roll up with

ONE YEAR'S WEAR

If they do we will
cheerfully return
the money paid for
them, If the Corset
Is not

Satisfactory In all respects

After Three Weeks' Wear,
It may be returned to us and
money will be refunded.

CHICAOO COKSET COMPANY,

Chicago and New York

 

fiORSETS

ASK FOR

rnbernone

DRESS STAYS.
They nr« Betterthan whalebone and Cheaper.
Will not Kust, Split, Hreak, Splinter or Cut Wearlin
Apparel. Arc Pliable and Highly Elastic. If yom
dealers have not Amber Bone. Insist on their pro
curing It for you. Sample set (10 pieces) by mail, MO

AMBER BONE MWi. CO.. South Bend. Ind.

Turkish Patterns. Catalogue free. B. S.
CO. 22 Tremont Row,Boston, Mass.

RUGS, J

REVOLUTION

In Children's Wear.

THE SI6SBEE UNDERWAIST.

Just the waist for boys, because
they cannot tenrolfllie but
ton*, uor tear out tbe button
holes. The simple and novel
device for attaching the elastic*
Is the best for the purpose ever
Invented. Being supported from
the shoulders, the weight Is divi
ded equally. Box plaits over the
htps allow ample fullness to insure
a perfect fit, preventing all pres
sure, and allowing the vital organs
to develop naturally. Easily laun
dered. Wears longer. Sold by
Dry tioods Dealers everywhere.

Sizes 20 to 24 In., Wets. ) Ages 1 to
" 25 " 30 " 60 eta, J 12 years.

Mailed to any pari of the United
States on receipt of be. additional

Tat. Sept, 23, 1890. for postage.

SIGSBEE MANUFACTURING CO., Ayer,

LADIES! "
WIU C. Rood's Magic Scale Is the best, most perfect

and simple Ladles' Tailoring svstern now hi use.
Over 115.000 sold. Cuts all irarmenls worn by Ladies
and Children (Including under-garmenta and sleeves),
to tit tbe form perfectly, without trying on or refitting.
It Is easily learned.

30 DAYS ON TRIAL.
If you will Bend us this advertisement end |3.00 we

will send you the Magic Scale and Instruction Book,
ivost-paid, and If not entirely satisfactory, vou can
return it to us within SOdnvs.and we will refund every
cent of your monev. We refer to the Flicker National
Rank ; agents American and Pari tic ex press companies
and the postmaster, all of this city.

SI.OO PER MONTH.
If you are poor, and will nirnfsh good references as

to your honesty, vou can send 11in with vour order,
and $1.00 per month until you have paid (O.00 In all.
It you return the scale within 30 days, we will refund

fl.oo. flood agents wanted everywhere. Descri^

 

tive circulars free.
Qulncy, III.

Address ROOD MAGIC SCA

CHOICE HANI)

fto. 23 Jefferson avect, Bradford.

PAINTED STUDIES
M. J. ORKKX * L. B. HOwABDi

tor ft deaorlpiirt Qau
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1TED BY Ml\S.MALLON

....is. Mallon will be glad to answer any^
question about woman's wear which may be
sent to her by Journal readers. She asks,
however, that she be permitted to answer
through this Department in the Journal;
though/if stamps are enclosed, she will reply
by mail. Address all letters to Mrs. Mallok.
care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadel
phia, Pa.

 

ALTH
the March
winds do

blow, although
they are cold
and searching
and seem to
reach to the
innermost part
of one, still, by
the time the
month is half
gone, fur coats
are too heavy,
short coats are
not cared for,
and the long
cl oak which
has pnch a
prestige in
London, is the
one most an
xiously looked
for. The ad-
vantage of one
of these cloaks

is not only in its gracefulness, but in the
obvious fact that it conceals the walking
gown which an entire winter's wear has made
a bit shabby. For these cloaks the heavy
Bcrges are chosen in preference to the smooth
cloths, and they may or may not be lined, as
the wearer prefers. Very handsome ones
show linings of plush or velvet, a bright hue
Usually being chosen, but much oftener the
plain serge with a simple silk lining is given
the preference.
The shape always tends toward the peasant

or Connemara cloak, but the extreme fullness
that made it awkward is no longer visible, and
while the cloak is full enough both for use
and grace, there are not thick lumps of ma
terial on the shoulders that are at once un
necessary and tinbeautiful. Dull red, Rray,
Puritan-blue, which is a cold steel shade,
brown and black are the colors oftenest seen,
the preference being given to the dull red
tone.

A RED SERGE CLOAK

(Illustration No. 1). There is shown in this
picture the long cloak at its best. It is made
of red serge, lined throughout with silk of
the same color. The yoke is of the serge as is
also the hisrb, round collar, which is stiffly
wired and stands well away from the throat,
permitting a facing of black feathers to show ;
this Huffy framing is very becoming, and may
be worn far into the spring as it has neither
the heavy look nor the warmth of fur. The
small clasp which fastens tbecloak at the neck
is made to imitate
Byzantine jewelry,
ami looks very artistic
against its dull, red
b a c k - g r ound. The
bonnet is a small,
black velvet one,
trimmed with red
roses and having black
velvet ribbons tied
under the chin. The
gown worn under this
cloak is simple, being
of black broadcloth
with a little gold braid
upon it to takeaway
what might other
wise be a sombre look.
The spri ng- ti m e

brides are having
white cloaks made
after t li i s fashion,
cloaks that are worn
over the bridal dress,
removed in the door
way of the church
and given over to the
care of one of the
attendants. Later on
the cloak will be worn
with an all-white
cloth gown for driv-
ing, or for very
fashionable afternoon
affairs when an all-
white costume is
counted most desir
able.
A very smart cloak

is one of silver-gray,
{tourtercllc it is called),
having a deep helio
trope velvet collar,
and a feather lining
for it of gray. With
this is worn a gray
chin hat, trimmed
with velvet violets and
heliotrope velvet.
Of course, this is

rather an elaborate-
looking cloak, and,
like the white one, is
commended for the
people who drive
rather than for those
who walk.

 

THE fJEW RED SERGE CLOAK (IlluS. No. 1)

THE DRESSING OF TO-DAY

There has never been a time when women
dressed so in harmony, and she who elects
that a certain color is most becoming to her
at once not only dresses well but economic
ally, when she continually remembers that
color and caters to it. By having all one's
little belongings—the slippers, the fans, the
handkerchiefs—adapted to any of one's frocks,
it is easy to arrange a t>erfect toilette without
having "to get fresh adjuncts. Women who
have passed girlhood, who still look young
and propose to keep themselves so, but who
choose always to wear black in the evening,
find that by having a stock of black belong
ings at the beginning of the season and never
losing an opportunity to take advantage of an
original idea in black, they are always gowned
in good style. A handsome black fan, well-
shaped black slippers, pretty biack stockings
and black gloves that ht perfectly never tire
anybody, and though modistes rebel ami do
their best to make colors take the place ot
black, they fail with the women who are wise.

CLOTH EVENING GOWNS

The liking for faced cloth for evening
gowns has made it possible for she who was
weary of silk and brocade, of tulle ami
chiffon, to have an absolute novelty. The
black cloth evening gown is usually bright
ened with jet and decorated with feathers;
its grace is undeniable, for it falls into the
figure exactly as a soft crepe or cashmere
would. With much of a train it is decorated
with Prince of Wales' feathers, the bunches
being set at one side and apparently held in
place with broad black ribbons. If these are
not put on the train, then they take their
place on one side of the gown, and are so care
fully disposed that they do not add an inch
or two to the breadth, a sometbingusually to
be dreaded when a skirt decoration stands out
from the material. The V, or square opening
at the throat is finished with a wide collar,
either a Medici or a round Marie Stuart, and
this, though it may be outlined with jet, must
he lined with feathers. The bodice portion,
though it does fasten, is literally draped, as
the proud possessor of a cloth evening gown
knows to her sorrow, for she stood for two
hours having it done. In all-white the cloth
gowns are also very effective,and it is said will
be worn by the Kaster brides; however, cloth
doesn't seem quite suitable for a bridal attire,
a fancy for satin that is as old as the ark, ex
isting in the mind of everybody.

A PICTURESQUE COAT

' Miss Ellen Terry, who has been appearing
as the unfortunate Lucy Ashton in "The

Bride of Lain mer-
moor," has not only
made the three-
cornered hat fashion
able, but is the reason
for the existence of
the three-quarter coat.
In many instances
this coat is an exact
copy of the one worn
by her. In others, it
is slightly changed, so
that while it is pictu
resque it is not ovtrt.
The one shown (illus
tration No. 2) is the
typical one liked for
general wear. It has
simplicity to com
mend it, and, like all
coats of its kind, is
undoubtedly useful.
Personal experience
has taught me the
val ue of coat basques ;
made either of velvet
or cloth in colors that
harmonize with cer
tain skirts, they not
only relieve anil give
rest to a bodice, but,
when its day has gone
by, they can take its
place. This coat is of
dark-green cloth and
has long tails, longer
in the back than in
front, where they are
sewed on in regular
hip-seam fa s b i o n .
The closing down the
front is done by small
black buttons; the
high-puffed sleeves
and the narrow revers
being of black velvet;
the collar, which is
verv high, is of the
cloth.

If one wishes to
make this look a little
more el abo rate, a
jabot of black chiffon,
extending from the
throat to the end of
the closing, could be
added, and, a chiffon

frill put about each wrist. In dark blue with
black sleeves, in heliotrope with very dark-blue
sleeves, and iti brown with black sleeves, such
a coat would be in good taste. One must re
member, however, in wearing it that lounging
is death and destniction to it, for to preserve
its shape and to keep it looking well at all,
one must sit up straight. If it isn't nccessarv
to absolutely suffer to have it beautiful, it
13 necessary to be upright. However, if the
assumption of a coat will teach our American
girls to hold themselves well, nothing but
praise is given it.

THE SAUCER BONNET
That's the name they have given to the

pretty little hat illustrated at the bead of this
page, and it certainly does look a little bit
like a large saucer
decorated and made
into a chapeau. Un
doubtedly it will be
one of the favored
bonnets for spring
wear, becausenotonly
has it just grown
popular, bat it is so
becoming that its ap
pearance in straw
must be looked for.
The one pictured is of
light-gray felt. Just
under the brim peep
out a band of small,
deep- crimson rose
buds that rest far
down on the hair. At
the back are high
loops of nale-gray rib
bon, ami standing
above them is a deep,
red rose with its
foliage and buds. The
ties come from the
hack, and are of gray
velvet ribbon. Of
course, such a bonnet
was worn by a bru
nette, for a blonde
would find it a com
bination rather diffi
cult ; but as there are
many more colors pos
sible for her she ou^ht
not to begrudge her
dark-haired friend the
pale gray and crimson
that belongs to her.
With these bonnets

Jhe hair is usually
worn high, and an op
portunity is given to
wear t he Spanish-
looking comb some
body is certain to have
gotten either atChrist-
mas or New Year's.
The prettiest of these combs are those hav

ing tiny Rhine stones set in the gold, and with
two rather thick prongs of tortoise shell to go
through the hair. The crescent-shaped combs
are very pretty, and so are those that, stolen
from Egypt, represent the butterfly that Cleo
patra used to fasten berdraperies with. How
ever, the butterfly is more decorative than
useful, and a comb of this sort when the hair
is worn high, really requires that it should do
its duty. A small veil can be worn prettily
with tiiese bonnets, but the very large ones,
tli at are so much in vogue both in London
and Paris, will be decidedly out of place. Just
remember, in putting the bonnet on, that it
must he well forward, and then, if it is at all
becoming to you—and you certainly should
not wear it unless it is—it will have a dainty,
coquettish air that will not only surprise but
delight you.

HOW IT HAPPENS

Women often wonder how it happens that
some of their friends always look well, no
matter what costume may be worn. I will
tell you how it happens. They are usually
women who know, first of all, that their
gowns are in good condition, and next, they
are women who hold themselves, not stiffly,
but gracefully, and in a way that never sug
gests anything as being too tight or too loose.
They are women who do not make the mis

take of having the gown fitted over one
corset—a new one—and then trying to wear it
over another, an old one ; when this effort is
made, hooks and eyes usually refuse to come
together, buttons and button-holes do not
show that union that they Bhould, the bodice

 

THE NEW AND POPULAR COAT (IlluS. No. 2)

pulls one way and wrinkles another, and the
result is altogether unfortunate and ugly.
Never make the mistake of supposing that

you can wear a gown fitted over a long-waisted
corset with one that is short, and vice
versa. If you are an economical woman, vou
will remember just what stays you wore when
a certain bodice was fitted and you will re
serve that for the special costume. Then it
and the bodice stretch together, grow old to
gether but never lose their shapes. Then, too.
the woman who always looks well, though
she may have onlv one or two gowns, has
usually discovered just what Buits her style,
and having once found this out doesn't need
to trouble about it after. So you see it doesn't
really " happen " that she looks well, it is the
result of care and consideration. The two are
virtues necessary for success in anything,
from a gown to a lifework.

LADIES, DON'T FAIL

TO SEND A TWO -CENT STAMP FOR SAMPLES OF

King Philip Cambric,

King Philip Lawns,

King Philip Nainsook.

ALSO

Imperial Cambric.

Above ffoods are uncounted for LADIES', CHILDREN'S, and INFANT'S wear. Orders easily
filled by mail.

KING PHILIP MILLS, 85 Worth Street, New York.

METAL

TIPPED,
EVER READY DRES55TAY

1 Will Not

Gut

Ithrough,
SEE NAME •,EVERT5^DNr0'N0ENBByTKT°l; |AMCH STAT- Ask for tflBITL

hsnnlactnred by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFC. CO., Ypallantl, Mich.

DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL. Established 1880.

Actual Mcouiurimmt Sviiiem. Over on
oak Di-purttiietii* of Wholtfiilo mod Retal
flrucllon onlj 120.00. Address FRK>

, thousand taught our Bj»tem alreadj; many holding responsible, positions la Drwi and
I Houses ml largo salaries. A omitiU-l accomplishhint ton ant roinM lad*. Colt of
CH PATTERN ROOMS, 69 West Thirlj-atilh street, New York City.

VE LUTI N A

For about one-quarter the cost of Silk Velvet, you can get VELTJTTNA,

equally handsome, in plain or corded, blacks or colors, of leading

dealers everywhere. " Velutina, Wear Guaranteed," stamped on Belvage-

 
VICTORY AT LAST!

SelMhrcadinff Sewinir Needles.

The Blind can tine them. rnvaluahlo for
failine. fdfclit. Finest needle made. Mill-
ward'* Gold Eye*: do not cut the thread.
Sample paper, 10 c; 3 for 25c.; 12 for 70c.
KEWBNfiUND TfnVKLTY M'k'O CO.,

Zi Portland «treeU Boston. Mass.

without plns : a perfect WLMf\ success ; patent recent-
lv Kmi,'<I ; sold milv l>v PHL/ niffiits, to whom ilie
e'xrhislve riant In niMQ Riven • on receipt of
Sorts, we will send n rllHO wimple line by mall ;
also circulars, prire-llst and terms to nirents : Hecurc
your territory at once. Address, rr"1

i ; ., !■ i Link Co.,
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H E French

fashion of

skirts that

dip a little in the

back, is slowly,

but surely, o

taining here. For

absolute walking

gowns the length

that is really such

a graceful one is

not in good taste,

and the women

who wear these

gowns should

either drive, or

else assume them

only in the eve

ning when they

may be carefully

caught up in the

hand, and then

permitted to train

at the opera

house, the concert

or the drawing

room. A woman

holding up a gown in the daytime, on the

street, is an extremely awkward looking

creature, and American women are too bright

not to realize this fact, and to stand by a

short, sensible, becoming walking-skirt.

A BLACK-AND-Gold ToILETTE

(Illustration No. 4). This gown is made of

black serge, and has a full plaited back that

lies on the ground for a few inches, while the

front is the plain sheath-like skirt in vogue.

It has a border decoration of a band of blue

cloth, and above this are three rows of gold

braid applied as illustrated. The bodice has a

pointed£ front, and a back like a Louis

Quinze coat. It is closed with small black

buttons, and a gold braid gilet is outlined on

each side. The high collar is of the cloth,

covered with braid, and the full puffed sleeves

have cuffs to£ The large black hat

has a soft crown of blue velvet, and loops of

ribbon at the back, ties coming from that part

and looping under the chin. A drawn-in veil,

specially made for such hats, is worn.

This costume is cited as one that, while it is

extremely stylish-looking, may yet be de

veloped in a very inexpensive manner. Cash

mere, alpaca, plain cloth or any fabric fancied

Three-CORNERED HAT

A STYLISH BLACK-AND-GOLD TOILETTE (Illus. No. 4)

may be used for it, and the decoration can be

like that on the illustration. A decided vogue

is given a foot border of cloth and braid, and

on a dark gown its brightening effect is much

liked. Scarlet with gold braid is noted on

black, white with black braid, blue with gold

braid and yellow with black braid. On gray,

a very deep purple with silver braid above it is

fancied, and on brown a liking is shown for

hunter's-green, blue, or yellow with gold braid.

The expensive suit is not of necessity the most

becoming one, and two illustrations are spe

cially given in this article of gowns that, while

they are decidedly smart, can be easily made by

the amateur dressmaker and be very effective.

ANOTHER SIMPLE GOWN

2 Plain blue suiting forms this

" dainty little frock (Illustration

No. 5). The skirt is laid in one

large box-plait, in front that

shapes itself, like a tablier, a

smaller plait is at each side and

in the back the usual plaited

fan effect is achieved. These

plaits, it must be remembered,

are not allowed to give fullness

to the figure, but are so well pressed to position

that, although they may move slightly at the

edge when one is walking, they do not get out

of place about the upper part of the skirt. A

decoration of black braid in floriated pattern

may be on the foot in front, and also on the

side-plaits if one wishes. The basque is pointed,

arches over the hips and has a flat postilion in

the back. A braid trimming comes from each

side of the back, over the hips and to the

int, defining it very sharply, and just in

ront is a small, rather flat, velvet rosette.

The closing is done with small black but

tons, and on each side a braid garniture that be

gins attheshoulders, shapes itselfin at the waist

and comes down to a point, giving apparent

breadth to the shoulders, while it makes the

waist seem more slender, is upon it. A high

curate collar of the cloth is the neck finish.

The sleeves are full at the top, drawn in just

above the elbow and fastened with a velvet

rosette, while, below that, they assume a coat

sha The bonnet is a flat one of blue felt

with a clusterof flowers at the back, and a tiny

veil, with a beauty spot on it, is softly drawn

over the face.

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR GOWNS

In any wool material this gown would be in

good taste, and if one did not care for the braid

decoration it might be omitted, although it

does, of course, give a certain air of style to

the costume. In black alpaca, for a gown for

general spring wear, this would be a very good

model, while in face cloths, in serge, cashmere,

or any of the 'in'' in vogue, it could be

prettily developed. If a more elaborate effect
is desired, then the braid trimming could be

of two kinds, either black or gold, or black

and silver; but this would add to the expense

as well as to the care required in making. Do

not be induced to sew on your braid b

machine; let it be done by hand, and hem it

down on each side so that there will not be

the slightest danger of its curlin #
Women who are inclined to shirk the little

niceties of sewing in making a gown, and

only looking for a good effect for one or two

wearings, would find out their folly if they

would examine frocks made '. the greatest

tailors. In these, due and strict attention

is given to the proper sewing of everything;

the pocket is never forgotten, it is always

placed in the most convenient spot that the

style of the skirt will permit, and, to kee

it from sagging down, the top of it is fastene

by a little strap that extends up to the waist

band. A stitch or two more insuring perfec

tion is never begrudged by a good modiste,

and the amateur should certainly be an

imitator to that extent.

the REIGN OF THE PICTURESQUE

In gowns, in cloaks, in coats, and especially

in bonnets, is the picturesque to the fore. The

style of Louis the Fourteenth jostles beside

that worn by the Jacobites, the feather-bur

dened hat of Charles the II, is close beside

the three-cornered one of Lucy Ashton, and

the tiny flat chapeau that the shepherdesses of

Watteau and Boucher wore, are next the

inted small bonnet like that which we call

Marie Stuart. An afternoon tea means seeing

the styles of all nations and all times. For

the hostess may receive in a Japanese get-up,

while her visitors are of other times and other

nations. The world is rapidly becoming con

centrated, and the lady from Japan may shake

hands with the one from Paris, with her

cousin from London in an American parlor,

and it is not even considered odd.

Among the prettiest of the picture hats is

one very much affected by Mrs. Langtry, and

which, although it is only shown in felt now,

will appear later in the season in thesoftstraws.

It is the three-cornered hat that permits so

many gallants on the stage to make superbly

courteous bows, and which was worn by

many a gallant who has made his last chival

rous speech and bowed his exit from the great

stage—this world. These hats are excessively

simple and are preferred in dark colors—black,

hunter's-green, navy-blue, seal-brown, and

very deep purple being those noted.

he advantage of the many

styles is found in the fact

that all womankind should

be able to discern just what

suits her, and then to adopt

it. The slender woman can

- hide her angles in the dress

- fancied by Marie Antoinette

and favored by Watteau; the

less slender one can choose

the close-fitting, three

quarter coat of the Jacobites,

and the plain skirt with a bit

of a train, while that fortu

nate woman who is neither

fat nor thin, over-tall or over

small, may take all the pretty

styles shown in the world of |

fashion. She can look over |\\\

all the books of costumes, see

what may be modified to suit the nineteenth THE BEST KNOWW CORSETS IN THE WORLD.

century, and then she may adopt it. How- | Ask to see styles

ever, if she is wise, in her search for the E and B,

picturesque she will remember that many | Made in Royal Fast Black. White and French

£|''':street wear, and so she wi wary in select- | "Y". 1 it not satisfactory in every pa -

ing them for this purpose. The street toilette, LADIES CAN D0 THEIR SH0PPING

to be in good taste, must be of to-day, and in£

£"just now. Ladies, send for My Pr mer.
- is - - s ing of all kinds. Eight years' experience;

,'''||'i'
three-cornered chapeau, mademoiselle is at

THE THREE-CORNERED HAT

This hat as illustrated at the head of this

page is a very dark-blue felt, bent in the re

ceived fashion, which, by the brim being wired,

retains its shape. The decoration is a bunch

of dark-blue feather pompons placed just in

front. These are the only trimmings proper,

and one should not be induced under any

other circumstances to choose anything else,

for then the correctness of the hat may be

doubted. With this, hat a special style of

hair-dressing is advised; the front of the

coiffure should show a fluffy bang, while in

the back it is braided, looped and tied with

a black ribbon in veritable Catogan fashion.

This shape, unlike many of the picture

ones, is by no means difficult to wear, and

it will be found becoming to almost any

face. Again and again it must be borne in

mind, however, overtrimming means the tak

ing away of individuality and, that gone, it

A simple STREET GowN (Illus. No. 5)

becomes commonplace and without interest.

A veil worn with this hat is decidedly out of

place, and by-the-by, just remember that in

putting on either hat or bonnet while there

are many to which a veil seems well-suited,

there is an equal number that were never in

tended to have veils worn with them, and on

which a veil looks ridiculous. As the hair is

worn at present, with a short rather than a

long bang, it should not be difficult to keep it

in order, even if the tiny bit of tulle, that is

counted as so much protection, should have to

be laid aside.

BLACK coRSETs.

LANGDON & BATCHELLER'S

GENUINE THOMSON'S

Glove-Fitting Corsets.

FAST BLACK,
-AND-

FAST BLACK-and-WHITE

DRESS GOODS

In new fabrics, never before shown, and only made by

the GILBERT MANUFACTURING CO.,

Called:

CREPE de TELA,

CRAPE finish MELA NOVA,

LACE SURAHS.

FAst BLAck HENRIETTA

In flve qualities,

Also

Known as

SUPER SATINE,

EXTRA SUPER SATINE,

SATIN E IMPERIAL,

SATINE SUPERIOR,

SUBLIME HENRIETTA.

See that the goods have one of the above names on

the ticket, to be sure that you get the Genuine Fast

Black. O. P. DORMAN, President.

NIGHT GOWNS.
_'. LADIES'

# NIGHT

|GOVV NS

(same as cut)

with Queen Vic

toria collar,

S. yoke of tucks

| and insertions;

§ plaits on back.

Heavy Cotton.

As a leader,

our price, post

age pre-paid,

$1.10, Worth $1.50.

SHEPARD, NORWELL & C0, Boston.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP,

Invite attention to the following extraordinary

value in

Ladies Black Hose,

Guaranteed Stainless; Full Fashioned;

extra long, fine quality; which a very fortunate

purchase enables them to offer at

35 cents per pair, or, 3 pairs for $1.00.

We guarantee these better than, can be

chased for this price, and any purchaser will be

more than pleased; if not, the price will be

refunded.

Postage, 10 cents ON 3 PA IRS.

W00DWARD & LOTHROP,

Washington, D. C.

PERFECT-FITTING DRESSES,
Any lady can now learn to cut perfect-fitting dresses.

FREE FOR 30 DAYS. To TESTATYOUR OWN HOME.

Beware of Tin and Paste-board Imitations.

ur
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As Useful as the Sevving Machine

Ea". to Learn. *pś to Use.

ts. Every Form. ollows Every£:
No matter how man uares, Charts, or Imitations

you may learn, you£ with this Machine in

cutting Stylish, Graceful and Perfect-Fitting Garments.

ITS SUCCESS has NEVER BEEN EQUALLED.

Send Now for VALUABLE ILLUsTRATED CIRCULAR and

LIBERAL OFFER, FREE. -

The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine Co

6 West 14th St., New York CITY. -

DON'T FAIL TO BUY THE

“Dragon”

Fast Black

Dress

Fabrics,

- In Plain, Lace and

Improve', Plaid Effects.

WARRANTED ABSOLUTELY FAST

Fast Black Stockings.
Weguaranteeanabsolute

Does not Crock

or Fade.

ly clean and fast color

which will improve by wash

ing, and unsurpa ---

ins qualities.

None genuine without our

trade mark on each pair.

The Cleanfast Hosiery Co.,

927 Broadway, New York.

2 West 14th St., New York.

1078. State St., Chicago.

49 West Street, Boston,

66 W. 4th St., Harm's Falais

Royal, Cincinnati.

57 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

519 Olive St., St. Louis.

AN OVV L. MAIDI

PURCHASINGAGENT. Goods of every description

I free of charge. References andA's' appli

liberty to select that which best suits her. cation. Miss LAURA FARson, 1132

__ –---->=-
-------"

We will seiid you a Fringed i,is EN 'i'idY of “An

Owl Maid," Floss to work it – INGAlls' Book of

StitchES, and INGALls' 32-page ILLustrated CAT

A loat E of St.AMPING Outfits, FANCY-WoRK MA

TER ALS, STAMPED Goons, ART Books, etc., all for

sir 2-cent stamps (12 cents).

Address, J. F. INGALLS. Lynn, Mass.

Send for price-list.
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VERY woman likes to

| have pretty underwear,

and it is counted as an

evidence of lack of fine

feeling for one's skirts,

gowns, or any of the ar

ticles of lingerie not to

be as fresh and£

madeas possible. To kee

one's linen well, it is ad

vised that a sachet fitting

in the bureau drawers is made and filled with

a clear, clean, wholesome perfume-orris,

violet, or lavender being the most desirable;

then, if you want to make your belongings

still sweeter, get some bunches of dried

lavender flowersand strew them here and there

among the dainty things.

A PRETTY ROBE DE NUIT (Illus. No. 6)

There is no reason in the world why a night

dress or a petticoat may not be as pretty as is

a costume or a bodice, for it may fit just as

well, it may be made with as much care, and,

after all, the most important part, handwork,

may be done by yourself and cost you only

time and trouble, while the pretty little rib

bons, that go to makeeverything looksodainty,

are really very inexpensive.

Very few women to-day use muslin for un

derwear; cambric costs but a penny or two

more, is wider, cuts to better advantage and is

more pleasant to wear. As for silk, this can

be said in its favor: that it is extremely pleas

ant to the skin, is not very expensive if made

up at home, and will wear, if properly laund

ered, for a long time. I say'' for

a cream-white, rose-pink, or pale-blue silk

stands careful laundering as well as does lawn,

cambric, or nainsook. Lawn, having a white

ground with tiny polka dots, crescents, circles

or stars in blue, scarlet or lavender, is also

used for entire suits—that is, petticoat, night
dress and drawers.

THE TRIMMINGS LIKED

The great quantities of embroidery which

used to be seen on underwear, are no longer

in vogue, and a little lace deftly arranged, some

ribbons easily removed, or, best of all, some

fine decoration in the way of needlework,

that, is, feather or hemstitching, are very
much liked. A good imitation of Valencien

nes, Torchon, Maltese, Irish, or the coarse

Russian lace, oftenest used, by-the-by, for

cuffs and collars on silk night-dresses, are

garnitures specially favored. Very few but

tons are seen on night-gowns, the ribbon ties

confining them; skirts have a narrow hem at

the top through which a drawing-string is

run, and as the fullness is all pushed to the

back, there is nothing to interfere with the

corset fitting over it. Drawers are short,

broad and on a yoke with a drawing-string.

A PRETTY NIGHT-Gown

(Illustration No. 6). This night-dress,

which is made of cambric, can be developed

in any of the materials described as suited for

such garments. Its very simplicity is its

beauty. It is laid, both in the back and front,

in a series of tucks as illustrated, each one be

ing hem-stitched by hand until the bust line
is reached, when the material is allowed to

flare and the necessary fullness is gained. The

collar, which turns over, is not unlike a sailor

one in shape, and is hem-stitched and tucked.

The sleeves are slightly full and have tucked

cuffs, sufficiently large to permit the hand to
sli through, From under the collar come

pale blue ribbon ties that are looped just in

front, and below them are two

other sets of ties that confine

the gown. Of course, these

have to be removed when the

night-dress visits the laundry,

but as it is very easy to tack

them to position when it re

turns, there is no reason why

they should not be used and

made to make the gown in

which one sleeps and dreams

a something beautiful.

In the spotted lawns, the ribbons would, of

course, match the color of the figures, and

where one had a number of such garments

the different kinds of ribbons used would

make a very pretty effect.

ANOTHER DAINTY NIGHT-GOWN

(Illustration No. 7). Although in reality

more simple to make than the gown just de

scribed, this one has a more elaborate air.

It is of soft China silk, in a pale rose shade,

and is made with absolute simplicity, the full

ness at the neck being gathered in and then

allowed to fall in the usual way. It is the

decoration which makes the gown seem ela

borate, and this decoration is nothing more

than a collar of coarse, openwork embroidery,

edged with a frill of point d'esprit lace. The

cuffs correspond, the set being, in reality, just

such a one as is sold for wearing outside one's

bodices, but, as it can be gotten to fit well it is

a simple way to make pretty a night-dress,

and, when its turn comes to go to the laundry,

the collar and cuffs may be removed, done

up separately, with great care, and come

back looking as good as new. A broad, pink

ribbon comes from under the collar and is

tied in long loops, whileanother oneis below it.

Night-gowns with trains are not in vogue,

those liked# barely touching the floor in

the back, while the pretty bedroom slippers
are seen from the front. It must be remem

bered that no decoration is as elegant, on any

piece of underwear, as handwork, and the

woman who can do this, is the one who can

make her belongings much more exquisite

than elaborate frills, lace or embroidery would

ever do. If all the hems are hemstitched, if

all the seams are carefully felled

by hand, if the yoke, collar and

cuffs are also hemstitched, then

madame or mademoiselle has a

night-dress which:£
very pretty penny in the shops,

''' be made by her

by doing a little work now, and

a little then, until the time taken

is absolutely not missed.

Speaking of bed-room slippers,

the Turkish ones sold in the

Oriental stores are most com

fortable, as well as being ex

tremely pretty. White, em

broidered in silver or gold,

scarlet in gold, black in gold or

silver, blue in silver and brown in gold are

among the contrasts. It is wisest to get them

large for then they are easily assumed, and

the much-to-be-dreaded cold is warded off.

Expensive? About a dollar a pair. And

really, unless they are white, a pair lasts for a

very long time.

The FASHIONABLE PETTIC0AT

Is the one which fits well. It may be of

silk, cambric, mainsook, or lawn, but it must

be shapely in cut, must not tend to make the

waist look larger, must draw the fullness well

to the back and must not interfere with the

walking of the wearer. Silk skirts are usually

trimmed with pinked flounces of the same

material, unless, indeed, one wishes to be very

elegant, and has a black silk skirt trimmed

with black lace. Point d'esprit frills about

four inches deep and with a finish that does

not necessitate a hem, are liked on all the

wash skirts, and do up extremely well, stand

ing the rough treatment, sometimes given to

them, with great courage. Heavy embroidered

flounces are no longer liked. On the printed

lawn skirts, little frills of the same, three or

four, one above the other, are fancied, the hem

being a very flat and a very narrow one, so

that a thick effect is not gained.

A TYPICAL PETTIC0AT

(Illustration No. 8). White cambric is used

for this petticoat which reaches just a little be:
low the knee, and has for its finish a deep frill

of point d'esprit lace. The front fits almost

A Typical PETTICOAT (Illus. No. 8)

as closely as a sheath skirt, the fullness being

drawn to the back by means of a casing that

extends from each side across the back about

midway of the skirt. It has an opening in

the centre of the back formed by buttonholes,

and from out of which come broad, pink

ribbons that draw the fullness as it should be,

and are then tied in a pretty way in the back.

Instead of a waistband, a casing and drawing

strings are at the top, a narrower ribbon being

used than that which is lower down on the

skirt. This may be taken as the best type of

ABOUT THE CHEMISE

When chemises are worn, those with a

round or pompadour neck outline and having

no sleeves, are chosen. A very narrow frill of

fine lace with a feather-stitching holding it in

place, is the decora

tion liked.

However, a great

many women no

longer wear che

mise, but instead

choose the small

silk vests that fit

the figure so closely

keep one warm, an

extend quite a dis

tance below the

waist. They may

be gotten in all

colors, though a

distinct preference is

shown for black.

In wearing these it

is best to have the

black one laundered

before it is worn,

for then it will not

be apt to stain the

skin.

If one wishes

one's bodice and

skirt to fit properly,

then care must be

taken as to the

arrangement of the

underwear, and no

thick gathers or

bulky trimmings

must cause wrinkles

and misfits in the

outer garments. A

bodice always fits

better if the corset

is the last garment

assumed, and for

that matter so does

a skirt, for the full

ness about the waist

is smoothed out by

the stays. Good

mo distes usually

request that the

people# are fit

ting will, if possible,

dress in this way. A corset that does not

come together in the back, simply announces

this fact to the world by imprinting its laces

on the back of a bodice; and so for your own

sake it is well to have the lacing come close

together, and in putting in your strings lace

under rather than over—the last is apt to

announce itself. You know that the lack of

thought about your lingerie makes itself

known with unerring certainty.

A DAINTY NIGHT-DRESS (Illus. No. 7)

ABOUT the LAUNDRY -

Every woman who has had beautiful under

wear torn in the laundry by its being wrung
too hard, or made as stiff as£ with

- how sublime a thing it
starch, knows exactly h is to try and have

her lingerieas pretty

as possible and then

see it treated as if it

were a bit of iron.

There is only one

remedy for this; the

laundress must

understand that

starch is an inven

tion of the evil one's,

and is only to be

permitted for use in
men's shirts. Give

the order that you

wish absolutely no

starch put in your

underwear, and, if it

should happen to be

silk, that the water

must be squeezed,

rather than wrung,

out of it.

Silk is just as easy

to wash as cambric,

muslin, or any other

material, but it does

not uire all the

strength of the laun

dress to be given to

it, nor does it need

to be put in a wring

ing machine in com

pany with heavy

flannels, or stock

ings. It wants

literally to have the

water squeezed out

of it and to be

ironed while it is

still a little damp,

folded, and then put

on a chair in front

of the fire so it may

dry thoroughly. We

all know what it is

to have lace tear

because the laun

dress has been so

generous with her starch, to have petticoats

rattle until they seem an advertisement for

some starch manufactory, and to have black

stockings representing a magpie by flecks of

starch on them. Make£ under

stand that if she uses too much starch she

runs the chance, not only of losing you as a

customer, but being hung as a witch, as was

the woman who in Queen Elizabeth's time

discovered the virtues (?) of the stiffening fluid.

THE WORLD AROUND.

Armadale Zephyrs

ARE THE MOST POPULAR

“Wadh &abric

BECAUSE THEY ARE

Low IN PRIcE,

IN STYLES AND COLORINGS TO THE

FINEST IMPORTED GlNGHAMS.

EQUAL

A VERY sATSFACTORY GARMENT.

WHY?

EQUIPOISE

WAST:#
Stylish, Comfortable, Hygienic.

THE corset substitute,
made upon true

hygienic princi- a

ple, with full f.

graceful # -

advantageofthe '"

fashionably
modeled corset.

A perfect sup

port from the

shoulders, dis

tributing the

£ainand weight.

THREE

CARMENTs

IN ONE.

Corset, waist,

and cover. Gen- > -

uine whalebone. -

Bone pockets, allowing the removal of bones

without ripping. In many styles and sizes.

Illustrated catal:£ to any address by

e I-11 urers,

GEORGE FROST & C0, 31 Bedfords, Boston

BUTTON.S.
i You' often "#" to£

- nConvenience to n a *

-'#' your dress. This£
- machine will save you all that

trouble.

With it a child can make perfect

buttons from the clippings of any

material, and the saving effected

in a few dozen will pay for the

machine.

| Illustrated Circulars free.

Mention THE LAD1Es HoME

Maker with 144. Moulds Journal.

delivered free to an

£Hall's BAZAR FoRM co,

$2.O.O. 833 Broadway, N.Y.

Schott Family Button

Carments cuARANTEED to FIT

PERFECTLY without Trying on.

TE"ERIEEE

skirt worn to-day, and it can be made in any

material desired.

*

Because it Supports Stockings

and Underclothes from the

SHOULDERS, and has no stiff

For
cords; fits with perfect ease and freedom.

sale by leading dealers.

se-Send for Illustrated Price List.*

| THE FOY HARMON&chadwick Co.,Newhaven,Conn.

East nalara Th.D., n.1:... As of the new tries of

FastColors. The BestCaliCO W.'...'

P*:::::: Purchasing Bureau for

every description of goods; free of charge; best refer

mail promptly attended to.

L. C. WILSON, 712 Pine St.

ences

iven; orders, by
Send or circular, MISS

by return mail full descriptive cir

culars of Moody's NEW TAILOR sys

TEM of DRess curring. Any lady

of£ intelligence can easily

and quickly learn to cut and make

any garment, in any style, to any

measure for lady or child. Address

*MooDY & Co. Cincinnario.

By the Tailor Method. WAMsT, sleeve and
#####CUTTER. Simplest and most:
ever made. Any lady can become a practical dress

cutter in half an hour. Half Price to introduce its

Send forcircular-B.M. KUHN, investor,ei:,
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5. AMONG

= EDITED by:AUN: PATIENCE -<=

$://'.

QURSELVES:

A Department devoted entirely to an interchange of ideas among our band of JOURNAL

sisters.

street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ET us draw our chairs nearer

together,my dear sisters, and

have a cosy chat around our

tea-table. These informal

“afternoon teas” are so

very delightful. One may

feel so easy about the man

ner of serving the simple

refreshment. A small table with a linen

cover, either plain, or fringed, or embroidered,

a few doilies, a tea-kettle over a spirit-lamp, a

small tea-pot, a few pretty cups and saucers,

a covered caddy, or something to take its place

for holding the dry tea, a small sugar-bowl

and cream pitcher, and a plate of sweet

crackers, or, as the English say, “biscuit,”

having these you are ready for one friend or

a dozen. -

*.*

This form ofhospitality gives a woman such

a delightful chance to exercise her tastein

small things, and to cultivate a charming

ce. Such trifling additions to the table as

a match-holder, and a place for the burnt

matches, a tea-strainer, or a small saucer of

sliced lemon for the woman who aims to be

foreign in her fancies, give one, at small cost,

an opportunity to show that indefinable thing

called taste. Simplicity is the prime quality

in a successful “afternoon tea,” and when

one has not all the dainty devices of the silver

smith or the artistic potter, she may use what

she has and be perfectly comfortable. Her

own tact and cordiality will make the table

beautiful. Tea is often ruined by long steep

ing, and boiling is an abuse. Boiling water

ured on the tea leaves in a tea-pot already

eated by being “rinsed out” with the hot

water, should only be allowed to stand a very

few moments, not more than two or three,

before it becomes the drink which cheers.

But, pardon me, some one speaks:

DEAR Auxt PATIENCE-I think our corner has

never been so enjoyable and comforting as at theP£
ent time. Each one of us has some annoyance (if it is

not so serious as to be called “trouble") that seems

sometimes more than we can bear, and it is really a

great comfort to tell some one of it, even though it be to

strangers in reality, but not strangers either, for we are

all children ofone Father, and thus a bond ofsympathy

seems to bind us together, which is, indeed, very pleas

ant to me.

Some one says, in speaking of education, that “If you

are to do nothing but run a type-writer, or sell ribbons

over the counter, your education will not be lost.”

Now, I have been a stenographer, and can say from

experience that there is no class of work that a woman

is called to perform, where more is uired of her, and

where a larger, broader knowledge of everything is re

quired. She must know how to spell correctly, punctu

ate correctly, have a knowledge of geography

(or else be continually seeking information as to where

to send her letters, which will not be looked upon with

favor in any office); in many instances she is required to

keep at least a part of the books, must know how to re

Conn her dictations, no matter how twisted and im

... that they may read smoothly, as her dictator

I'd£ should read. This is only a beginning of

what is required ofone who “runs the type-writer.” So

no one must take it for granted that to run the type

writer is££ and ''#£'':
may possess, in the hope of speedilly occupying the

#. which bring $15.00 to $30.00 per# I have

known girls to start out with that idea, with little or no

education to start on, who have been obliged to give up

after a hard trial at it, having wasted time and money.

Don't let this discourage any who are already at

it; if they have the education to back it, and are

willing to work hard, not only while they are learnin

but afterwards, they will probably be able to earn£
living, but never without this good substantial educa

tion. MARY.

This is but a reiteration of what has been

said before in respect to the necessity of thor

oughness. It is astonishing how many

people desire to do great things, who have
not learned to do the small things which are the

foundation. I long to tell some of my sisters

who talk of writing for the papers, that they

really must be able tospell correctly and to have

a little idea of the proper places for capital

letters and for punctuation marks. The diffi

culty begins with the early training of child

ren, and those of us who are deficient and are

wise enough to know our deficiency, may
save our children like misfortune by teaching

them to be accurate and thorough.
*...*

*

Address all letters to AUNT PATIENCE, care of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, 433–435 Arch

it is well to have a plan of study or reading,

and it seems to me that now there is an oppor

tunity for mental improvement for every one

who wishes it.

Almost every one of those who have sent a

response to E. L. H., has expressed a desire

to “help,” and that is one of the pleasant

features, I think, of these various plans; the

seem to inspire an unselfish and generous feel

ing. It is impossible to hear from all our

friends, but we must give time for one more

Chautauquan.

**

DEAR AUTNT PATIENCE:-I want to advise E. L. h.

to take the C. L. S. C. course. She will£ enjoy

it. By writing to Miss K. Kimball, Plainfield, N. J.

she will get all the information she needs. I can't teii

what a comfort and help it has been to me. I don't

think E. L.H.'s time can be more occupied than mine

is; and then the more work-real hard work—one has

to do, the more need of good pure reading and study.

Rising at 5.30, going five miles to my place of business,

leaving there at six o'clock and getting home a little

after seven, tired and weary and with mending and

sewing to do after teth you can see the day, is a long,

busy one., Saturday I'm kept until ten o'clock; so you

see I'm a busy-body and the only time I have to read

is on the street-cars, night and morning; yet I finished

the course in four years and have since earned a few

Setúls.

I find that it is only the busy working enes that have

time for£ and reading in the cars reminds

me of “our JournAL.” Of course, I have to read it

that way, and would su t that it would be more

convenient to handle if smaller and with more pages;

it is almost impossible to read it in a crowded car, es

pecially this time of year when folks wear so many

wraps. I'm not finding fault, but could read it with
more comfort if it was nearer the size of the “Chau

tauquan,” and there may be others situated as I am.

I envy “Janet" her quiet time for reading and rest

ing and her freedom from interruption. I don't think

I could be lonely on a “plantation,” with a few that I

loved and plenty to r and sew.

Well, I'm sure that I've written enough for the first

time, and hope that E. L. H. will become a C. L. S. C.,

though she may not be able, to join, a Circle, she can

enjoy it as a “lone member,” for I did. D.

roducing, endless chains. Fretfulness in the

ather and in the mother, of course brings

fretfulness in the children, and then fretful

children make fretful fathers and mothers.

The old question of “which comes first, the

egg or the hen?” is repeated here with this

difference, that it is evident that the parents

must first subdue the fretfulness in them

selves before they expect it to be accomplished

in the children. If we realized how serene

and healthful a temper the little child is en

dowed with at birth, who comes from parents

serene and peaceful in spirit, there would be

more care to avoid all disturbance of temper

in the home. You say it is hard. Of course

it is hard; but is it harder than to endure the

misery which follows when the habit of fret

fulness has once been allowed domination?

***

DrAR AUNT PATIENCE:-Ih: you will not think

my letter out of place; if not, please answer through

the Jourt.NAL. oths have got into my carpet. I have

not seen one, but they have cut it badly. What will

keep them out? I would also like to know something

of their habits. Do they live from one season to

another, or do they only last one? S. P. S.

Moths do not live over—as destructive

animals—from one season to another. The

egg is laid by a miller, it is hatched, and

the little larva finds its food lying just about

it, and helps itself freely. Having grown

to a proper size, it encases itself and re

mains quiet until the time for its emerging

has come, and then it becomes a miller, to lay

eggs again; or it is a beetle, as in the case of

the “buffalo moth,” which proceeds much in

the same way. If you can secure your gar

ments against the devastations of the egg

laying parent, or, if you can makethe garment

so unwholesome for the little worm when it is

hatched as to prevent its life, your garment,

or your carpet, is safe. I believe the surest

way to protect against moths is to keep the

things which are liable to injury from them,

constantly clean and shaken. &: in sweep

ing the carpets around the edges, and frequent

shaking of clothing, will be as safe a means

as any. Where this is impossible, the gar

ment should be put away when it is not in

actual use (after careful£and beating),

so securely that the miller or beetle will not

find its way to it to deposit its eggs. For the

destruction of eggs£ laid, or larva al

ready hatched, there is nothing so efficacious,

I believe, as benzine; but it is a dangerous

remedy. The sad experience of one of our

number should be a# She destroyed

a beautifully decorated and furnished room

by a too careless use of benzine. I have al

ways been aware that all fire must be re

moved from proximity to benzine, but in this

case it is reported that friction caused the fire

which was so destructive.

***

H ERE comes a troop of Chautauquans all

eager to recommend the course:—J. B.

H., 2029 Brandywine street, Philadel

phia, wants to tell, E. L. H. about her circle

and the “query” which they find so beneficial.

F. H. T. thinks that the Society to Encourage

Studies at Home, 9 Park street, Boston, is a

great help, where the Chautauqua course seems

too long and difficult; but “Primrose,” who

has graduated after a four years' course, says:

“One hardly misses the forty minutes a day if

it is kept up regularly.” She wishes there

might be organized in our company a Busy

workers' Society, for keeping up with the cur

rent topics of the day and for exchanging

thoughts suggested by daily reading. I wish

there might.

We are quite honored by having a young

gentleman in Minneapolis ask us to help him

as we helped E. L. H., and no doubt he will

find what he wants in what these friends say.

It is always advantageous to work to''.
Every good housekeeper knows that, and we

are just learning that, outside of school walls,

Ah! here is a problem, indeed! We have so

much to print and so little space and we must

not use any more small type than is strictly

necessary. What shall we do? We must

learn, for one thing, to be concise.

*.*

Pardon me for writing to you, but you seem so kind

that I can't but think you will help me.

you know of any,organization that, sends out
reading matter? If there is, please tell me how I can

have some sent to me?

We live in western Nebraska, and this entire country

lost all their crops by a terrible drought, nothing even

raised, so a dreadful winter confronts us. Under these

circumstances, of course I could not renew my sub

scription to THE LAD1Es HoME Jour'N or any of the
# we formerly took, andyo ~- mardly realize

he loneliness of it all now, as well as the hardness.

The December number of LAbik's HoME Journal

was so full of love and good-will that I thought even

if you did not know of such a society, you might know

some person who would send me nor Journals after

reading them, or who might have old books or maga

zines on hand that she would gladly send did she but

£ow it would brighten one “poverty-stricken

one I

I do not know that I am£ in making this personal

£#'i''. trans#b' Christmas mes

sage too literally vemy troubling you.

* (MRs.) WM. A. W.

It pains me to see valuable reading matter

thrown away. In my home, all the periodi

cals, newspapers and magazines, of which we

have many, are gathered up and a weekly dis

tribution is made of them. A roll of papers

can be sent across the continent for a very

small sum. If in every home a list of isolated

and'' families could be kept to whom

occasional packages of reading matter could

be sent, a great deal of good could be done

with very small outlay of trouble and money.

*

DEAR SISTERs:-Have you ever thought that one of

the great disturbers of home peace is fretting? What

can be more annoying than to have some member of

the household continually fretting about little things?

There is always something to find fault with if we look

for it, especially in housework and the care of children.

takes a good deal of stamina to avoid getting in a

habit of being fretful, and there is nothing much worse

for children than to be found fault with in that way:

they soon develop the same disposition and thus it

spreads through the whole household.

A good many of us would be astonished to be told we

are habitual fretters; yet, when the nerves are over

strained from too much work, or too close confinement,

and the children are cross and quarrelsome, fretting is a

luxury most of us are prone to indulge in. This habit,

like other bad habits, grows stronger the more we in

dulge in it, until nothing is ever quite right and we are

kept busy all the time fault-finding. How much extra

load this makes for us to carry, those persons will know

who have tried it, Mrs. Stowe says: “To be truly

heroic in the insipid details of everyday life is a rare

virtue.” And I think her words are very true as there

are few of us but succumb sometimes under the small

annoyances of every day, and so help disturb the peace

of our homes. The late Helen H. Jackson must have

felt strongly on this subject when she wrote: “Men call

fretting a minor fault—a foible, and not a vice. But

there is no vice, except it be drunkenness, which can so

utterly destroy the peace and happiness of a home.”

Too much cannot be said to encourage cultivating a

cheerful disposition, for it can be cultivated; and what

a comfort a cheerful sunny temper is in a household'

How it lightens our cares and cheers our despondency:

we not all know some persons whose very faces

seem to brighten the room, as soon as they enter, and we

feel our own load grow lighter listening to their cheerful

words? Of course, a disposition so nearly perfect can

only be attained through great faith in Cod and much

forgetfulness of self. We may not all attain to pe

tion, but we may all try for ''

“The music that can deepest reach

And cure all ills is cordial speech."—

C. S. D.

If all the fretfulness could be taken from

our homes what a wonderful change it would

make! Fretful children, fretful mothers and

fretful fathers—alas! how many of them

there are! And it is one of those misery

DEAR AUNT PATIENCE:-If you were not Aunt

Patience, but an unmarried woman, between forty and

fifty, would you like to be called “aunt” by your “sisters,

cousins and aunts,” and everybody else whenever the

have occasion tospeak to you,orof you, in public, street,

store, church, everywhere, and always among stran

gers, children, servants, no matter who, it is always

aunt Car"line? Would you like to be introduced at a

sociable as aunt Car"line Smith?

To me it seems disrespectful, and I have had many

pleasant occasions marred by being so designated. Any

one of those offenders would be deeply insulted should

I call them aunt, even in private. To me it seems very

ill-bred. Perhaps I am too sensitive. I wish an opinion

ven “Just Among Ourselves.”. I wish to know who

right, I, or my five hundred friends. -

CAR'LINESMITH.

The name “Aunt” has been associated in

our household with so many beloved ones

who have been angels of mercy in times

of sickness, who have shared our labors

and our joys that I cannot think of it

as an unpleasant epithet. “Aunt Anne,”

“Aunt Mary,” “Aunt Fannie,” “Auntie

Brokaw,” “Auntie Bell,” these with others

are names so dear that I am unable to believe

that in either case, though in some it was the

common title of an unmarried women, it

could be considered as a taunt. I should cherish

the name.

***

DEAR AUNT PATIENCE:-Pardon me if this is pre

sumptive in an African woman, who has a real desire

to benefit her race. A goodly number of my sisters

read and treasure your helpful words and put to prac

tical use all innproved household methods. Each is con

cerned about her personal appearance. What color

shall I wear? is a question she often asks and must be

decided for each one according to her own complexion.

A refined colored woman of my acquaintance wears a

serviceable and becoming dress, of material just the

color of her skin, relieved with bright-colored trim

mings. She does not idly wish her complexion lighter

than nature intended, because she knows a clear, dark
brown skin, of velvety softness, is always admissible.

She saves time and trouble by keeping one-third of her

hair cut in the form ofabang: with the aid of a curler (to

give the kinks a looser appearance) this is beautifully

arranged. With outward adornment, my sisters, let us

not forget inward grace, but aim to equal our fairer sis

ters in moral and social qualifications, as two distinct

bodies of water rushing toward the same sea strive to

bless the land through which we pass. QUADROON.

We gladly welcome this sister into our

company. Her advice is equally good for us

all. It is the inward grace which makes the

most permanent outward beauty.

*.*

DEAR AUNT PAti ENCE:-I have been married nine

rears, and trying all that time to keep house, but can
ruthfully say I do not '' ''' Mother

always said work first and then read, but, my dear sis
ters, since I live in a house of my own, f just reverse

it. I think a woman should read more and work less.

I find reading keeps the spirits up. I read the Jot RNAL,

and I can learn more from one number of it than I can

in my kitchen in a month...I enjoy writing£:
but my husband objects. What am I to do with him?
he is a good, kind husband, but he objects so strongly

to that, that sometimes I think I will not try any more.
MERCIA.

I am very much afraid your husband is

right and that it would be better for you to

spend more time in doing a housewife's duties

faithfully and thoroughly. And I would also

suggest that a little more study would be ad.

vantageous.

*...*

DEAR AUNT PATIENCE:-Won't you let me sit down

beside you and rest, while I have a little chat?, Mr.
Bok's advice to ladies about sho '' made methink

of an aunt of mine. She don't like it if I refuse to£
shopping with her, and she wonders why the clerks

don't seem to see her. But you wouldn't if you could

see her look and look, and spy this defect and that, and

stand, and hesitate, examine, and dawdle, and ponder,

until the faces of the clerk's and mine are flushed with

shame and indignation, and I wish I could take her by

the hand and lead her out of that store to some bright

spot where things are so dazzling and heavenly that she

could decide what she wants in a flash. There, Aunt

Patience, I feel rested. Good-bye. M.

AUNT PATIENCE.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Did y0|| BI|| ||AV8—
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WE OFFER THIS AMOUNT FOR AN

ORIGINAL ADVERTISING NOVELTY

Man or Woman, Boy Dr Girl win SmII

DEVISE THE BEST ORIGINALITY To

ADVERTISE

Ridg's FDDI for Infants and Imall's

IN EVERY HOME IN AMERICA

-

TO THE

FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS ADDRESS

ADVERTISING wooLRICH & Co.,

*PARTMENT –PALMER,–

MASS.

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU WRITE

Teething Made Easy.
Sound teeth, straight limbs and painless

teething are ensured children who use

"Tooth-Food.”
This remedy is made of the nutrient ele

ments necessary to bone growth. Its use

prevents or cures rickets, scald head, spasms,

convulsions, St. Vitus' dance, scrofula, brain

troubles, and all diseases incidental to the

teething period. It is absolutely harmless.

For sale by leading druggists. Send two-cen

stamp for pamphlet “Teething Made Easy.”

THE REYNOLDS MFG. CO., CINCINNATI, O.

LADIES by the MILLION
Read and study what is of interest to them in

the LADIES' HOME JOURNAL; but nothing is of

more importance than to know how to get rid of

the vexations and annoyances arising from

the unsatisfactory laundering of the collars and

cuffs worn by the male members of the house

hold. This can be done by substituting the

famous LINENE goods, which are perfect-fit

ting, fashionable and always ready for use

They are in six styles, turn-down and stand-up

If your dealer does not have them, send six

cents for samples (naming size and style), with

catalogue.

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

THE BEST Home GAME.

ADAPTED FOR EITHER CHILDREN OR ADULTS

£H#3

|

|

#

|
No Parlor Table Game has ever been published which has had so

great a sale. For 20 years the best families have had it in their
homes, and so enjoyed it that now it is always called for when the

uestion arises “What shall we play?". For sale by leading Book.
tationery and Toy Stores all over the United 8tates. -

ELCHOW & RiGHTER, 41 John street, New York

$350. |N 3 WEEKS "de '' one lad

- We wi furnis

you an independent business of YOUR

owN at which you can do the same. No capital

# Address WESTERN NoveLTY Co.,

cothe, Ohio. Lock Box 1355.

f STABLISM ED |N 18 Ol

BARRYS

TRICOPHEROUS
FO R. "I-I E

Hairo& Skin
An elegant dressing exquisitelyperfumed, removes all

impurities from the scalp, prevents baldness and gray

hair, and causes the hair to grow Thick, Soft andBe"

tiful. Infallible for curing eruptions, diseases afth"

skin, glands and muscles, and quickly healing cu'.

burns, bruises, sprains, &c. Ali Druggists or by Mail.

50 Cts. BARCLAY & C0.44 Stonest, NewY
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DINING WITH THE SHAH OF PERSIA HOW TO MAKE A WRITING-DESK

By Marshall P. Wilder.

 

HAVE dined with the Shah of
Persia. It was in the Jubilee

year when the Persian po
tentate visited Europe. The
dinner was given in London,
and there were present a large

number of well-known men.

The affair was gorgeous and
ceremonious. The foods were
rich and rare. When the table

had been laid, all the titled personages present
gathered on either aide of the door leading
into the banqueting-room, while further down
the hall were grouped the less consequential

people, of whom I was one. The Shah, ac
companied by his suite, passed down between
the two rows of people and into the dining-
room, taking his place at the head of the
table. After him entered the Prince of Wales
and the more prominent guests. On the
Shah's right, sat the Prince, and on his left a
little black fellow, with the euphonious name
of Azezses, who is the Shah's special favorite.
He is a great iiet, and is looked upon as a sort
of mascot.

Frequent visits to civilized countries have
sufficed to make the Shah somewhat like a
European in his manners. On the occasion
of his first visit, he insisted on having a piano
placed on the backs of half-a-dozen of his
suite, instead of on the floor. Now he is con
tent to have it stand on its own legs. He has

not yet acquired the knack of holding hia
knife and fork like an expert. In many re
spects he seemed to be uncertain as to his

manner of eating. On such occasions, he
would observe his neighbors and follow their

example. Etiquette demands that the Shah
only converse with persons of nobility ; so

that your humble servant didn't have an op
portunity to speak to him. Most of the talk
ing was done through an interpreter, as the
Shah is not mnch of a linguist. He has picked
up a smattering of French, but not enough to
sustain him in conversation. He spoke much
to the little black fellow at his side. This boy
is a great mimic, and is a source of much
amusement and diversion to the Shah.

The manner of this Oriental ruler was calm
and unassuming. He did not appear to take
much notice of what was going on, but in

reality he is a sharp observer. He is a man of
advanced ideas, but owing to the indolent
temperament peculiar to inhabitants of the
East, he does not impress one as being in pos
session of more than ordinary intelligence.
This is far from being the case, however. He
has much reserve force. Though unassuming
in demeanor, he has a mighty big opinion

of himself, and considers himself the equal
of anybody.

In his own country the Shah is called
M Lord of lords." He "has no end of titles, all

big words, a list of which would take up too

much of the valuable space of The Ladies'
Home Journal. Herules over8.000,000 people,
and his dominions extend over an area of
80,000 square miles. A visit to Persia would

be like living in Europe in the seventeenth
or eighteenth century. There are no theatres,
no opera-houses, no modern institutions what
ever. There are six miles of railroad, but
there is no traffic over them. Since an acci

dent occurred in which two or three men
were killed, the road has stopped running.
The priests had much to do with this. They
are extremely conservative, and look with dis
approval upon all modern innovations.

The Shah has over sixty wives, four of
whom accompanied him to Europe. His
meeting with Mrs. Gladstone, who has been
married well nigh sixty years to the Grand Old
Man, drew forth the remurk from someone,
that it were more desirable to have one wife
for sixty years than sixty wives for one year.

And this remark I endorse, though not from
experience.

The dinner passed off rather quietly, as is
generally the case at such ceremonious func

tions. It was long, tedious, and far from
agreeable. The Prince of Wales watched the
progress of the Shah, who eat very sparingly
of everything, and when he was almost fin

ished, passed the word around the table, so
that all the guests were ready to rise when the
Shah arose. The exit was accompanied with

the same pomp as the entry, and when the
Shah and his suite passed out, the restraint
was taken away. The guests found their
tongues and conversed at freedom.

Jt occurred to me, as I sat at the table and
watched the Shah, who looks for all the world
like a North American Indian, that I would
not care to change places with him, in spite

of his titles, wives and jewels. Contentment
is a rare jewel. Liberty of action, freedom of

movement and speech, are richer possessions
than rubies. A boy who is a citizen of this
great Republic is richer than therulerof whom
I have just written. The most honorable
position in the world is within his reach.

There is no higher honor than to be entrusted

with the government of sixty millions of free

people. ^ Ofcourse all the Journal boys cannot
be Presidents, but you never know when you

are talking to a President now-a-days, and I
am getting more and more deferential to even

the newsboys on the street.

 

By Annie Ellicott Douglas

FLAT-TOP writing-de^k
at which two person*
can conveniently write

and have plenty of
space for books, papers,
etc., is a luxury desired
bv many who cannot
anbrd to purchase tin-
expensive ones offered

for sale. But a substantial desk can be easily
made that will be an ornament to the library
or sitting-room and a comfort to its possessor.

Below is given a list of the articles, with
the cost of each, necessary for the construc
tion of a desk forty-nine inches long, thirty
inches wide, and twenty-eight inches high. A
smaller desk could be made at proportionately
less expense.

For cartage of packing-box % 25
2 1-5 yards dark red fell (double Ibid), @ f 1.00 . . 2 2l)
2 yards dark red cotton flannel, & 12*n cents . . 25
701) bnuw Lucks. @ 7 cents per hundred 4'
2 do7_ hram rings, @ 2 cents per doz. 0>t
2 yards brass wire OJ
6 large blotters, obtainable at an Insurance agency On
Putty ft")

Total f3 30

The boxes used for packing men's heavy

clothing are stronger, and therefore more de
sirable than an ordinary dry-goods box, the
ends being strengthened by boards four inches
wide, which are fastened along the edges and
form a large panel in the centre of each end.
These boxes can be obtained for nothing, or

for a small sum, at any large clothing house.

 

Take the bottom of the box for the top of
the desk. Drive in all protruding nails and
fill the crevices with the putty, which must
harden before the desk is covered. Then with
ounce tacks, secure the blotters to the top of
the desk, being careful to keep their edges

close together so as to form a perfectly smooth
surface.

From the middle of each side commencing
at the bottom of the desk, saw a space twenty-
four inches wide and nineteen inches high.

From this point, arch the space so that the
centre of the arc will be two inches from the
top of the desk. The sawed edges must be
fastened on the inside by narrow cleats, and
small pieces of wood should be nailed across
the sides for the shelves to rest upon; these
may be made from the boards that formed the
cover of the box, two or three being placed at

each end of the desk.

Now fasten the wire with screw-eyes in
front of the shelves as nearly as possible to

the top of the desk, and from the cotton flan
nel make a curtain for each side, using the
brass rings to suspend them from the wires.

The shelves and the entire inside of the
desk may be covered with red paper cambric,
which, though not necessary, gives a neat

finish.
The desk is now ready to be covered. Cut

the felt for the sides so that it will extend
from the bottom to within eight inches of the
top of the desk, and lap over the ends and
sawed edges where it must be fastened with
small tacks to hold it in place.

Fit a piece of the felt in each panel and ex
tend it over the edges of the narrow " brace-
boards." Cut pieces of felt the width of the

narrow boards surrounding the panels, and
fasten the horizontal strips first, then the
vertical strips with the small tacks, which
should be driven lightly, so that they may be

easily removed.

The felt should now be stretched tightly

over the top of the desk and extended eight
inches on each side to meet the covering

already tacked to the lower part of the sides.
It must be carefully fitted round the arches

and tacked on the inside of the desk. At the
ends the top cover may lap over about half-

an-inch.
This manner of using the felt cuts it to the

best advantage and makes the sides of the
desk look less plain than if covered with a

continuous piece of felt.
The brass tacks may now be driven one

inch apart around the arches, across the top

and bottom of the sides, where the two pieces
of felt join, and around the panels and edges

of the ".brace-boards."
This done, the desk is completed and ready

for use.
A drawer might be placed on each side of

the desk, and casters fastened at the corners so
that it could be more easily moved, but these

improvements would, of course, entail addi

tional skill and expense.

 

FOOLING AWAY TIME

By Hezekiah Buttekwokth

ftQfj '[^fcfc^OMR weeks ago I was In

Washington. It was
September. The nights
wereglorious, andnoth-

ing on earth is more
beautiful than the Capi
tol by moonlight, ex
cept the Taj in India
under the Indian moon .

Congress was in ses
sion and I was one

night walking from the Capitol with an old

Congressman. Suddenly the latter said to me :
"Garfield once told me of the solemn im

pressions that the flags of the city made upon
him on the evening before the death of Presi
dent Lincoln. He felt somehow that it was a
night of destiny. Lincoln ! What a man he
was from a boy I'1

" From a boy !'' The expression set me to
thinking. I walked about the streets where
in the moonlight the monument seems to
followandto watchoneeverywhere. I recalled
a visit that I once made to Springfield, Illinois,
and an old pioneer I met there.

''I knew Lincoln when he was a young
man," he said. "He was a tall, lank fellow,
and his trousers were always too short for
him. You should have seen him then. He
used to walk ten miles to borrow law books,
and when he was returning he would sit down

on a log by the roadside and study. I could
show you the place now. Lincoln was a hard
student—he never fooled away any time."

Garfield himself was a man of destiny. His
fellow students have the same recollection of
him that the old pioneer had of Lincoln. He
regarded time as a trust. He never wasted
any.

Dr. David Livingstone, perhaps, exerted the
most powerful influence on the world for good

of any man of his time. The civilization of
Africa will doubtless be due to his inspiration.
He once had a very faithful Sunday-school
teacher. When this man was dying he sent

for him, and said to him :

" Davie, make religion the business of your
life."

The boy did so. He studied Latin while
working at the loom. When he had gradu

ated from the Glasgow University, he said
with great self-respect in regard to the manner
that lie had secured his education—

" I never had a dollar that I did not earn."
He was a man of destiny. He never wasted

any time.

What is destiny? A full harvest of life.
How do full harvests come? By keening the
hoe bright in the spring time. Said Cicero,

"Even my leisure hours have their occupa
tion."

Success in life is the right use of time. The
boys who will influence the future are those
who are toiling while others are idling and

dreaming.
" Pestlny Is not

TTithnut thee, but within ; thyself must make
Thyself."

In the mathematics of life 1 plus 1 is not 2,
but more than 2. Let me tell you a secret,
boys. 1 plus 1 equal 3. He who uses time
rightly and gains an advantage makes life a
compound addition. It is not simple but com

pound interest that comes to him, and the
sooner he begins to coin his hours the more
of power ami advantage he will have. To
him that bath shall be given. The first thing
to do in life is to have.

The right use of time in youth will become

a habit. That habit will grow. It will be
come character. Character will he destiny.

The man of destiny brings his carrying power
from a bov, like Lincoln and Garfield.

When tlie additions of life amount to more
than 10 vou carry one. So life is built. Do

you see the principle?

I^et me then give you some queer looking
advice—

Have—

Hold—
and you need not concern yourself about the

increase. Time is a good friend, and a hard
enemy; it will increase the harvest of all
your endeavors, for in its arithmetic 1 plus 1

equal 3, and 0 plus 0 equal 0.

ABOUT THOSE PROBLEMS

IT is very evident that the Journal is being
read by a great many boys who know just
what they want, and know how to ask for it,

too. Last month the question put to them
was:—"If the Journal should make you a
present of Ten Dollars to be used forspending

monev, what would you do with it? How
would you spend it?" And the way theanswers
have come pouring in is simply marvelous.
They are bright letters, too, nearly every one
of them—letters to make the Journal proud
of its boys. Next month I am going to give
you the name of the boy whose letter took the
prize, and at the same time print the best five
letters. I wish I could show you all the good
ones, but to do that would take all the space
in the Journal from the front cover clear

through the Questions and Answers. There
couldn't be prizes for all, of course, but every
body will have another chance; there are to
be several more very tempting opportunities
in the near future.* Just keepyoureyes open.

The April number will contain also the cor
rect solution of the " Missing Word Problem,"

and will give the names of the boys who sent
in the first five correct answers. I am glad to
see how much interest the boys are taking in

these puzzles ; there are plenty of good ones

in my envelope yet.
The Boys' Editor.

 

DRESS PATTERNS

by the TAILOR METHOD.
1 < nr from YourOwn Measure*
Send for blank* nnd instructions

lor Helf-ine&surement.
Will HI without rhnnse of -nun.
NATIONAL PATTERN CO.. BUwaingtoi, III.

 

POPE MFC. CO., 77 Franklin 8trert, BOSTON
Brack Homei : U Warns St., KZV YORK, 291 W.bu)

Ay... CHICAGO. Factory, HABTFORD, 001IH.

/ilWjASCINATING.INSTRUCnVL
 

IAFRICA

SEARCH EXPEDITIONS

Any number can play—Three Game* In One.
■ r. and In. Henry 1. Stanley write that the
game la verv iDieresilus; and amusing, and they
are delighted with ft. Will send by mall, pre
paid, on receipt or $1.00. UKO." V. COO
Manufactorcr. M Uteoo Building. Ctnclnn*
Ohio, for circular, lead Blame.

 

 

 

ladies' BICYCLES

All makes, new or 2d band at lowest

 

40 COUPON OFFERS AND
our large Illus, Catalog of 8CROt,L SAWS.
Tools, DeslgiiH,and30 CTS. WORTH of
full size SCROLL SAW DESIGNS aent
FREE for 10 CM. m stamps to pay postage

.N WILKINSON CO.. Ii60 SUite St.. Chicago

I AI1Y ARFNT^ Send*°r terms to Mme. McCabe's
piiini ! rnrr Celebrated Corsetsand Waists.

SAMPLE FREE st. loos corset co.. st. unii. mo.
 

CRIPPLES
find FAIRY Tricyrla ths most

Best for ladies and
niwrf.
retail

practical.
F girls. XV Bat\

, Athletic DIPVIM rC &t
Goods andDlbTULtOat

ji. CO., Klyriu,Address FAY iUFU

(Id PtC With name on 15c. Agents nil 1 to
1U bid. 3 gross a day. 83 to «20 profit.
Outfits firr sUmping namc*on key rings, metal
checks, ke- Other novelties. Catalogue free.
G.W.JOPSON,Box 638, Meridcn,ot

 

BATH

CABINET.

Affording a
ref r ea h la g
Tnrklah Bat*
.it home.

ROLLING

CHAIR.

 

Central ChairCo.. New Haven. Conn.
 

Violin Outfits!
Sent to any part of
the United Slates
on 1 to 3 dan' trial
before buying. 6
fEN IN bring! you
our beautlfaltr Il

lustrated 100.page rTatalneiie oT Musical instrument*. Mall
order, a specialty. C.W. STORY, S8 Central St., Ko*ton, Xaaa.

 
TARTED BANGS'

Made of natural CURLY HAIR
guaranteed becoming to ladles who wear
their hair parted, *> t> up, according to
slie and color. Beautifying Maak, with
their hair parted.

preparation, $S. Hair Goods. Cos
metics, eto., sent 0. O. D-, anrwhere.
Send to the manufacturer for illustrated
price-list*. E. RCIIKHA*. 71 Slate »t.
Central Wu.lr Hall, Chicago.

BABY 6t\SKAS,«& BICYCLES

 

et Wheel Co., St.

A^BV ■•*■ FOR ALL WHO WANT

GEMeruiid
OUR NEW (1891) BOOK. ^UWILU

"COTTAGE SOUVENIR," No. 2.
A book of hiindaome Bril.mxn DEMIONS.

WRITE TO |7St will send beautiful prospectua I
or sample page* of this work. Address.
<* EO. F. BARBER A- CO., Areh'ts, E

WALL

AT FACTORY

PRICES.

LARGE VARIETY.

LATEST STYLES.

PAPER

Best quality, without jrold, - 4c. to 6o. per roll,
(■old paper, • - - 8c '* 10c. **
Finest Embossed paper, • 16c "80c "
Samples sent to any part of th.0 IT. B. on receipt of

10c postage. COMO PAfKR CO., 282 Elmie St., Chicago, I1U
 

ANDINA

FURNITURE POLISH
la what you have always desired for

It Instantly remnres
— — — — —- — — —— — trio wmuj, uuoiy appearance, devel
oping Instead the greatest beauty of tho wood, while enriching
Its color In a reruarkublo manner, and Imparting the warm tons
and soft lustre of the wax polish.
lUfHii a can be applied by any person, Is permanent In Its
ARUIHA effect, and with Its use all articles of furniture
both now nnd old, aiMiime a tone and beauty not before supposed
possible. Piece* that before attracted no attention now become a
source of contintisl Might, and an air of quiet refinement l« Im
parted to the whole house. Prlr*, St a bottle, exprv'* paid.
Of dealers, or TttK ULTUimB ■aPKCIAl.TY IO.W-
P41IV, 314 ST. PAUL ST.. BALTIMOHE, MP.

AEOLIAN

Improved Construction. Exquisite
Music. IIARPW catalogue, free.
G. J. HOLBBOOK, 86 5th Ave., N. ^ ■
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MRS. KNAPP cordially invites the JOURNAL

sisters to send her any new receipt or idea for

kitchen or table. All such accepted will be paid

= for at liberal rates. Questions of any sort,

relating to housekeeping, may be asked without

hesitation, and will be cheerfully answered in

this Department. Address all letters to MRS.

LOUISA KNAPP, care of THE LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

MERELY HOUSEHOLD MACHINES

BY MRS. M. E. SANDFoRD

-

£ chines or washing-ma

# chines, nor yet coffee

mills or egg-beaters,

but women. Women

whose lives run in such

deep grooves and con

tinuous lines that any

effort to get them out

threatens destruction to

-
everything concerned.

Women whose washing must be done on

Monday; ironing, Tuesday; baking, Wednes

day, if the skies fali. Whose floors are spot

less and whose tinware is a marvel; whose

W.' mending is never a day behind; who

would not let one of their children go with a

button off their shoe for a thousand dollars,

or take time to tell them a story for two

thousand. Who follow their husbands about

with a mop lest they leave a track on the

entry floor; whose home their children's play

mates always shun, and whose own children

find the barn far pleasanter than the house,

yet who would be greatly aggrieved if they

were not called model mothers. Mothers!

Bah ! Machines is far nearer the mark.

The writer was personally acquainted with

one of these human machines. Her house

hold matters went like clock-work. Every

body rose at exactly such a time, and retired

on the stroke of the clock; her meals were ex

actly on time; her kitchen wasalways in order;

her butter was perfect and alwayscommanded

two cents more£ than that of her

neighbors. She called herself a Christian, but

if the weather, which sometimes audaciously

interfered with her plans, turned warm during

Saturday night, and the cream reached the

proper point for churning before Monday

morning, churned it must be, lest she might

lose the two cents extra per pound. he

never went to church Sunday evenings, be

cause she must get the clothes picked up and

soaking, and the breakfast as nearly ready as

possible for Monday morning; and yet that

woman would talk about “keeping the Sab

bath holy!”

Her only daughter, a young married lady,

lived about six miles distant, and one bright

morning when the churn dasher was dancing

merrily up and down, and she was making

£ calculations on having ten pounds of

butter for which she would get twenty cents

more than any other woman in the town, a

messenger came saying that her daughter had

been taken suddenly and seriously ill, and

she must come at once if she wished to see

her alive. She was greatly shocked and

questioned the messenger closely, and decided

£ she would finish the churning before she

started, for she knew if she left it to stand it

would be spoiled. She arrived at her daugh

ter's home just after she ceased to breathe; but

then, she saved her butter! That woman is

living to-day, and it is doubtful if she realizes

that she did anything wrong—she is too much

of a machine.

Another case, though not so bad, is that of

a bright, pleasant-faced young matron who

has a family of five children under twelve

years of age to care for, and yet imagines that

her house ought to compare in order and neat

ness with those of her friends who have no

children, and therefore nearly kills herself

with overwork and worry; but she is often

spoken of as that wonderful housekeeper and

manager. A little three-year old in the family

has a paralyzed arm, and the family physician

has said that gentle rubbing and manipula

tions of the helpless member would tend to

restore it. A friend coming in one day, asked

if she was treating it as directed. “I don't

have time; you know I am driven to death.”

And yet she finds time to keep her house in

almost perfect order. Strange that dust and

fly specks and stained silverware could appeal

to her more strongly than that helpless little

arm. If that boy grows to manhood carrying

that useless hand at his side and learns that

his mother might have given him two to fight

life's battles with if she had not been so de

voted to her housekeeping, what sort of rever

ence, think you, will he have for “Mother's

S. #El'HER sewing-ma

Way"?

8:a: is Heaven's first law, and is a most

excellent law for earth, and a household run

without it is a cheerless spot; but don't try to

run any home by cast-iron rules, or try to

make a merry, noisy, bounding boy or girl

into an automaton; don't put the playthings

off in some closet to come out once or twice

a month, in order to keep the house tidy.

Insist on each taking care of his own things.

but do let them have a good time. Which

child will have the happier recollection of his

childhood—the boy whose busy mother has put

aside her work and arranged a simple birthday

supper for him with half a dozen playmates,

or the one whose birthday occurring the fol

lowing week, asked if he could invite his little

friends to tea, received a sharp, “No indeed.

to-morrow is my regular ironing day and I

am not going to put it off to getsu per for a

lot of noisy boys"? Which mother, think you.

will - better influence over her boy at

-

There are two ways to do it-one natural, the other unnatural.

}

NAT

URE says:-boil the garments, and all dirt with the oily exudations of the

body, can then be easily removed by a single effort with a pure soap like

Ivory. ARTIFICE says:-save labor and fuel by a highly-chemicalled

washing compound used in cold water.

The clothes always tell the story. They last from 4 to 9 times as long

when Nature has her way with Ivory Soap.

A WORD OF WARNING.

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the "Ivory';" they

ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of the genuine.

Ask for "Ivory.” Soap and insist upon getting it.

CopyRIGHT 1890, by THE Procter & GAMBLE Co.

TO KEEP FURNITURE LOOKING CLEAN

BY D. T. K.

ANY housekeepers are often at

a great loss in knowing, how

to keep varnished furniture,

and the kind generally known

as “oil-finished” looking

fresh and new, without going

to the expense of having, it

re-varnished or gone over by

a finisher. There are several

preparations to be found in stores, recom

mended for that purpose; but as all of them,

that I have seen, have spirits of turpentine as

an ingredient, they fail in their purpose. If

any of your numerous lady readers will copy

and use the receipt and directions. I give be

low, she will always have her furniture look

ing new and bright. After thoroughly dust

ing the articleand cleaning off whatever specks

may be on it, she should mix and apply the

following:—Take one teaspoonful of pure

cider-vinegar, and add it to one gill of pure

raw linseed oil. Shake thoroughly until

mixed. Apply with a soft woolen rag, rub

bing gently. i. is only necessary to dampen

the rag with the mixture and not to thor

oughly wet it. It soon dries and leaves the

article with a bright new face. This prepara

tion has the advantage of not gumming-as

oil alone will do—but giving a fresh look to

every article of furniture it is' to.

Grained or stained work can be freshened up

in the same manner. White spots, so dis

figuring to furniture, can also be removed

with the same preparation. Many house

keepers use coal-oil or turpentine to rub their

furniture with, but either one will soon de

stroy the gloss.

In this connection I will say a few words

about staining floors to those of your readers

who live outside of the city and large towns,

and who have frequently to do such things

themselves. If it is desired to oil or stain a

floor, it will look much better with one coat

of stain if you first go all over it with ordi

nary coal-oil. After that has dried in, which

in summer time will generally take, on an

ordinary pine floor, about half a day, you

can then apply the stain. In countries, where

the soil is a yellow or red clay, the following

makes the most desirable floor stain. To a

quart of boiled linseed oil add about one and

a-half ounce of raw sienna. According as

you want the depth of a color you can add

more sienna. If a darker stain is desired,

to the same quantity of oil one ounce of burnt

umber can be used. If a piece of yellow

bees'-wax, the size of a small nutmeg, is added

and the oil boiled before adding the coloring

matter, the floor will have a glossy look.

GooD NEws

TO LADIES.
-

Entire New Departure. Handsome

Present to Every Customer.

THE

GREAIAMErican

E.

ConvêAny Greatest offer. Now's your

time to get orders for our cele

brated Teas. Coffees and Baking Powder, and

secure a beautiful Gold Band or 'Mo'"Rose China Tea

Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band Moss Rose Toilet Set,Watch,

Brass Lamp, Castor, or Webster's Dictionary. 3's lbs.

Fine Tea by Mail on receipt of $2.00 and this “ad.”

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEAC0,

P, 0, Box 289, 31 and 33 Wesey Street, New York,

ABOUT MILK.

Dipping milk out of cans

peddled about the street, sub

ject to dust and rain and

drip from the reins and hands

of the driver, is unhealthy

and dirty.

Ask your dealer in every

place to use the WHITE

MAN MILK JARS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE,

and give it to them. You

will never have it the old

way again. Samples, 25 cts.

A. V. WHITEMAN,

144 Chambers Street, N.Y. Patented, April 17, '88.

for £, JOHNSTON'S for #.
nourishing | delicious

health FLUID stock

restoring for

Food. || BE. E. F Soup.

Sold by Druggists generally.

HOW "'" CHAFING-DISH.

- - We shall be glad to

-
mail, on re

*” quest, a little

fifteen? If a child's birthday comes on Mon

day, the neighborhood will be able to stand

the shock if your washing goes over to the

next day, and you devote yourself to making

that day one that the child will never forget.

Nonsense, do you say? Wery well, say it;

only, when the boys and girls get as far ahead

of you as the East is from the West, and con

sider you an old fogy; when they grow to

think it is not worth while to share their

plans, thoughts and ideas with mother; when

you see developed in them, perhaps, faults

which are wrecking their lives, blemishes that

your influence could once have smoothed

away, then say “Nonsense,” too, and be satis

fied if you can.

If you can have help enough to keep your

household machinery in perfect running order

without making a machine of yourself, do so

by all means; white floors are lovely, shinin

tinware is very fine, spotless windows an

highly-polished silver are a delight; the mend

ing basket, emptied every week is much to be

desired, but there are things of more import.

ance, and if it all depends on one pair of

hands, one back and one set of nerves, for

heaven's sake, for your own sake, for your

children's sake, Don't.

0 a busy housewife it is

the brief hint, given in

few words, which is

most helpful. And this

fact has been borne in

mind by the Editor in

presenting the little

“helps” given below.

While to some they

may, perhaps, prove fa

miliar, to others, and

especially to the young

housewife, they will possess freshness and a

helpful interest:

soME TABLE-LINEN HINTS

O not use a table-cloth a whole week, or a

napkin after its freshness is gone.

Soiled table-linen will spoil the daintiest

dishes. If I did not know that scores of

housekeepers, with plenty of money for all

household expenses, are absolutely# in

regard to the use of table-cloths, I would not

dare to write these lines. Think of a wife not

denying her family any delicacy of the season

and sending many superfluous articles each

week to the laundry, yet compelling her fam

ily to sit around a soiled table-cloth five or six

days of the week, and providing only one or

two napkins for seven days. It seems incredi

ble, but I know it to be true.

Even in small families the cloth should be

changed two or three times in a week, and the

napkins once every day or two at least.

Table-linen should be ironed until perfectly

dry, and folded lengthwise, with the edges even.

ABOUT STARCHING CLOTHES

had a “new girl” a short time since, and

chancing in the laundry saw her prepar

ing to 'i' out her clothes without

starching. Now, I had always been accus

tomed to starching dresses, underwear, skirts,

etc., in boiled starch, when they were taken

from the bluing water. So I asked her when

she starched the clothes: “Not until they are

dry, ma'am; that is, the way I have been

taught.” I only said “Very well,” and

waited the result. When the clothes were

well dried she took her bowl of starch out

into the yard, took down the garments to be

starched; one by one starched them and re

placed them on the line. I have found that

this method uires but little more time or

labor, that considerably less starch is used, and

the starch never sticks to the irons. In short,

my clothes have never looked so well as at the

present time, though I have had just as pains

taking a laundress. INEz REDDING.

When You CLEAN THE STOVE

HE kitchen stove can be cleaned with

newspapers; but when cleaning the stove

do it thoroughly. I havebeen in kitchens

where the top of the stove received a daily

polish, but the sides were covered with grease

and dust, and the opening of the oven doors

revealed a sight far from pleasant.

Let the oven be often thoroughly cleaned

with a brush kept for the purpose, then nicely

washed, and your bread and cakes will have a

purer flavor. -

Never leave dust, or grease, or remains of

former bakings upon your oven doors. A

newspaper will remove nearly all of these; a

wet cloth will complete the cleansing.

In cleaning the cook-stove do not forget to

keep the pipe clean within and without,-an

important point to bear in mind.

_-----

-- ----
-

I. L. Cragin & Co., of Phila., the mfrs of

Dobbins' Electric Soap, say they would rather

close up their immense works than to put one

rain of adulteration in their Dobbins' Electric

£ Would that all were us honest.

****)

tainingtwenty

eight suggest

#7 ions of dainty

& dishes, which can be

' cooked in the Chaf

, ing-Dish.

BRITANNIACO., Meriden, Conn.

chicago. San FRancisco

MERIDEN

n tw Yorax.

10 Pkts. Flower seeds, ioc. 5 pets. Vegetable

Seeds, 10c. Cat. free. J. J. BELL,Windsor, N.Y.
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TWELVE LENTEN LUNCHES

To BE CONTRIBUTED IN TWO PRACTICAL AND

SIMPLE PAPERS

BY ELLEN CONWAY

FIRST PAPER

HE menus for simple

luncheons given below

are an attempt to solve

the problem, which al

ways confronts the

housekeeper, how to

# compass variety with

out additional expense.

* The twelve luncheons

§ suggested are com

mended, not only for

. Lenten and Friday use, but as an agreeable

change from the meat and potato, cake and

- “sauce” which is the midday portion of so

many families. Almost all physicians agree

that we Americans eat too much meat. Very

a few of us are educated up to the point of

f

making an agreeable and nutritious meal of

coarse bread and fruit. In many houses too,

# luncheon must be the children's dinner.

o many people fish offers an agreeable com

romise between no meat and too much meat.

n all our seaboard cities the supply of fish is

large and varied, and in the interior the

great development of the canning industry

as made it possible to obtain many varieties

f fish in almost the same perfection as when

resh, so there is hardly any part of the

, country where fish may not appear in some

"form, at least once a week.

In the receipts given, the quantities are

y usually intended for six persons.

Sardines. Egg Sandwiches.

Lemon Pudding. Hard Sauce.

i

*

Fruit.

--Sssorses—open the box carefully with a

* There, remove the lid and set the box on

* 1a plate, providing a silver fork to serve

g; n with. -

& '' SANDwichEs—Chop hard-boiled eggs

fine with a cucumber pickle, large or small,

*ccording to the number of eggs. Pepper and

‘tilt, adding a little made mustard, and rub

£ing very smooth with a silver spoon. Spread

between thin slices of crustless buttered bread.

Pile on a plate on a folded napkin.

I: N PUDDING-Pour a quart of boiling

milk over a pint and a half of bread crumbs.

1. At the mixture into a buttered pudding dish,

** in a teaspoonful of salt, cover closely with

a plate, and let it stand half an hour. At the

end of that time, beat into it three eggs and a

teaspoonful of lemon extract. Beat it until it

is "erfectly smooth, and bake it in a hot oven

three quarters of an hour.

J.E.Mox SAUCE—Six tablespoonfuls of pow

‘lered sugar, two tablespoonfuls of butter and

** tablespoonful of lemon-juice, beaten until
Sinooth.

Salmon Salad.

Macaroni. Toasted Crackers.

Baked Apples. Gold Cake.

SALMoN SALAD–Free the contents of a can

of salmon from skin and bone, and arrange

them on a bed of lettuce leaves. Pour over

the salmon half a cup of lemon juice, and

serve very cold.

, MACARONI-Break macaroni or spaghetti into
inch lengths. Boil it fast in salted boiling

water for fifteen minutes. Butter a baking

dish, and arrange the macaroni in it in layers,

dotting each layer with bits of butter and

sprinkling it with pepper and a trifle of ground

mustard. Over each layer sprinkle a table

£ of grated cheese, preferably English.

Use two tablespoonfuls for the upper jayer.

Pour a cup of milk over the whole, and bake

tw' ...ty minutes in a hot oven.

* : *TED CRACKERs—Split Boston crackers

aller t(ast them until brown over a hot fire,

or "ter them lightly, and brown them in a

hot overe.

TAKE" APFLEs-Wash large, sour apples

as "a cut out the blossom end. Arrange them

ste"s up in a baking dish. Dissolve half a

c: of sugar in a cup of boiling water and

Pour over them. Cover closely, and bake in
a moderate oven until tender, from one to

#!/ree hours. Serve with Cream.

in

GoLD CAKE—Rub a generous half cup of

"utter to a cream, add a teacupful of powdered

Pugar, the beaten yelks of four eggs, and half

a cup of milk, in the order given. Sift to

gether a pint of flour, half a teaspoonful of

salt anda teaspoonful and a half of baking

powder, and stir it into the mixture. Beat

until perfectly smooth, add a teaspoonful of

lemon extract and bake in a shallow tin,

lined with buttered paper, from twenty

minutes to half an hour," in a steady oven,

being careful not to open the oven door sud.

denly upon it. Powdered sugar sifted thickly

£ top, just before baking, improves its

*nce, or you can cover i ith icing.
Cut it in'' it with icing
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White ICING—Stir into the unbeaten white

of an egg, confectioner's sugar sufficient to

make a paste stiff enough to mold with your

fingers. Spread it on the cake with a knife

wet in cold water, and set in a cold place to

harden.

Plain Omelette.

Tomato Toast.

Prune Jelly. Pound-Cake.

PLAIN OMELETTE–Break six eggs into a

bowl, beat them very light and add six table

spoonfuls of hot water. Have an iron sauce

pan, about eight inches in diameter, hot, and

melt in it one tablespoonful of butter. Pour

in the eggs and shake the sauce pan vigorously

until the mixture thickens. t it stand a

minute or two to brown, run a knife around

the sides of the saucepan, and double it over.

Slip it into a hot dish and serve immediately.

Just before folding it, sprinkle half a tea

spoonful of salt over the top of the omelette.

ToMATo ToAST—Stew a quart of tomatoes

cut into small pieces, untilyou can mash them

smooth with a spoon, and season them with

butter, pepper and salt, and pour them over

slices of buttered toast.

PRUNE JELLY--Soak a pound of prunes in

a quart of water three hours. Drain them

and strain the water in which you soaked

them. Put it on the range with a pound of

sugar and let it boil half an hour. Remove

the stones from the prunes, and put them into

the boiling syrup, and boil it up again. Soak

half a box of gelatine in a little cold water,

and stir it into the boiling prunes. Pour them

into a mold wet with cold water, and set them

in a cold place to harden. Serve with sugar

and cream.

PoUND-CAKE—Beat a pound of butter to a

cream, stir in a pound of sifted powdered

sugar, and the rind and juice of a lemon.

Beat ten eggs very light, and add to the butter

and sugar. Mix thoroughly and add a pound

of sifted flour. Beat thoroughly, and bake in

a moderate oven, in tins lined with buttered

paper, about an hour. This cake will keep in

a cool, dry place for several weeks, even after

being cut.

Pickled Fish.

Egg Salad. Toast.

Strawberry Shortcake.

PICKLED Fish—Pick any kind of cold boiled

fish to pieces, and cover it with vinegar, to

which you have added salt and £, *

inch of ground cloves, a teaspoonful of

emon juice and half a teaspoonful of onion

juice. Let it stand ten hours before using.

EGG SALAD-Arrange a bed of celery or

lettuce leaves on a platter. Boil six fresh eggs

seven minutes. W' they are thoroughly

cold remove the shells, and cut them in slices,

lay them on the lettuce, and cover with

mayonnaise dressing. The dish may be gar

£ with parsley or celery leaves.

STRAwberRY SHORTCAKE—Sift together two

cupfuls of flour, half a teaspoonful of baking

powder, and half a teaspoonful of salt. With

a knife cut into it a cup of shortening, either

butter or half lard and half butter, or, if you

are very careful about handling it, you may

use lard alone. When it is thoroughly mixed

add a little iced water, just enough to make a

very stiff dough. Mixit thoroughly and turn

it out on a floured molding-board. With a

floured rolling-pin, roll it out into a sheet a

quarter of an inch thick, handling it as little

as possible. Cut out circles four inches in

diameter and lay them two together in a

buttered baking pan. Bake them in a quick

oven about twenty minutes, or until nicel

browned. Remove them from the pan, pull

them apart and spread them with thoroughly

ripe strawberries partly mashed with a spoon

and sprinkled with sugar. Serve either hot

or cold.

Mayonnaise of Cod.

Rice Croquettes.

Deep Apple Pie.

MAYONNAISE of Cod–Pick cold boiled cod

into large flakes; cover it with a mayonnaise

dressing, garnishing it with cold boiled eggs

cut in slices. Nasturtium leaves and blossoms

make a pretty border for this salad.

RICE CRoquETTEs—Boil half a cup of milk

and stir into it a cup of cold, boiled rice, a

tablespoonful of butter, and half a teaspoon

ful of salt. When it boils add an egg well

beaten, and cook two minutes longer. When

mixture is cold, make into rolls or balls, dip

in egg and cracker crumbs and fry in hot fat.

DEEP APPLE PIE-Fill a deep baking dish

with tart apples, sliced and sprinkled liberally

with sugar and nutmeg, and little bits of but

ter. Butter the upper edges of the dish, and

lay over the apples a thin sheet of paste, cut

ting three slits in the centre. Pour into one

of these openings half a cup of hot water and

bake about an hour in a hot oven. Serve hot

and pass English cheese with it.

Cheese.

[The second paper, including the seven remain

ing lunches, will appear in the next number of

the Journal.]

A NEST OF EASTEREGGS

A REALLY BEAUTIFUL AND DELICIOUS DISH

BY REBECCA CAMERON

HE materials required are

calf's-foot jelly, preserved

lemon-peel blanc-mange,

and egg-shells. My

grandma always made it

a day or two in advance,

because it is troublesome

and takes time. If it is

hot convenient to you to

get calf's-foot jelly – at the risk of shock

1ng my ndmother's ghost (she came from

James River, where they have a standard for

good living, and come up to it), I will whisper

that we degenerate and think gelatine jelly

just as good. . If you use gelatine, soak a few

dried saffron leaves in the water in which you

soak the gelatine, to make the jelly a bright

yellow; if you make calf's-foot jelly add the

saffron water to the stock when you put it on
to melt.

Make the blanc-mange as follows: Put

a pint of cold water in one ounce of Cooper's

gelatine, and let stand two hours. Put five

ounces of sugar into a quart of sweet, fresh

cream, and flavor it with two tablespoonfuls of

vanilla. , When the isinglass has soaked two

hours take it out of the water, lay it for a

moment on a clean towel, then put it in a tin

cup and melt it thoroughly over boiling water,

and then stir it into the sweetened cream.

Divide the mixture into three parts; color

one part pink with raspberry jelly, or poke

berry syrup, or with a few grains of cochineal

dissolved in alcohol; color another part green

with spinach-juice or pistasche, '' leave the

third portion white. Of course the colors can

be varied or increased to suit the individual

fancy.

Take as many eggs as you wish to have in

your nest. A numberdivisible by three, allow

ing one for each person, and a few over for

“Mr. Manners.” Wash them clean, make a

hole the size of the end of a small funnel, in the

side of each shell near the large end, pour out

the whites into a bowl, break up the yelks

with a skewer, and pour them into another

bowl; thus treated they are ready for any use

desired. Wash the inside of the shells quite

clean and drain them, then set them with the

hole up, in a box or pan of sand, salt or sawdust,

anything that will keep them firm and level.

Pour each color of blanc-mange in an equal

number of shells, through a funnel or from

a small pitcher, and slowly so as to avoid air

bubbles, and set them in a cold place to
harden.

To preserve the lemon-peel squeeze the juice

from a dozen lemons, quarter the rinds, trim

all the white out of them, and slice them into

'' as large as a straw; boil the strips of

peel in clear water until tender, then throw

them into a rich syrup and boil until clear.

Lay them on a sieve to drain and get cold.

When ready to£ the nest for the table,

break up the jelly and pile it on a flat, round,

glass dish, in the shape of a nest, by setting a

deep bowl in the middle of the dish, and put

ting the jelly round it as high as you wish the

depth of the nest. Set the dish in the cold for

a while before removing the bowl, if the jelly

seems inclined to tumble into the nest.

Lay the lemon peel strips round the sides

and , top to imitate straws, then carefully

break the shells of the blanc-mange eggs,

and put them in the nest, with due regard to

the alternations of color. Separate nests made

round a teacup, with one egg in each, and

served on fancy glass plates, are pretty enough

'' the extra trouble;£ if set on an

old-fashioned glass waiter, each one in a little

booth or bower, made of wire, wreathed with

smilax or ferns, they are perfectly charming.
Under any conditions of serving, however, a

hen's nest is a most beautiful dish for dessert,

and appropriate to Easter symbolism.

ARMOIRS

EXTRABT

g-OF->

B EEF.
The best and most eco

nomical “stock” for Soups,

Sauces, Beef Tea, Etc.

ARMOUR & C0, Chicago, Sole Mirs.

0 CONSUMERS of TEA, COFFEE,

SPICES and Extracts

and CASH BUYElts of ioiNNEhr and TEA

SETS, SILVERWARE, LAMPS, etc. we are

Importers, and sell direct to consumers at the

lowest possible cash prices. Send for our large

illustrated Price and Premium List. It will in

terest you. Notice our large advertisement in former

and coming issues.

THE LONDON TEA [0," wit: street.

TAKE AN ACENCY £: tne

Best Üters!!: verse.

–

Houseke'. BATTLE
to exterminate the "##### worthless art

icle called “silverp' equal damag.

by scratching and *'' "Verware, and #

both cases the ruin **£ unknown till com.

plete. Superior m'. "d improved n.

chinery makeEL' ur "a perfect silver

polish, finer than the£' and equally

i.armless to gold or sil":: # the brilliancy

it imparts cannot * ' £d. Send you.
address to THE ELECT*£ Co., 72 John

St., New York, and we : £ove it, without

cost to you. Box, post-p'", l.cts in stamps.

Grocers and Druggists everywhere sell it.

GOLD MEDAL PARIs, l678.

W. BAKER & C0.'S

Breakfast (6008
from which the exces

RELA M has been: oil

* Is absolutely pure and

*t is soluble.
-

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It

has more than three times the

strength of Cocoa mixed with

Starch, Arrowroot or sugar,

and is therefore far more eco.

nomical, costing less than one

cent a cup. It is delicious, nour.

- ishing, strengthening, EAs.ILY

DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids

as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER&CO,Dorchester, Mass.

I have sold exclusively for the last

hirty years

BURN#TT's

|FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Acknowledged to be the BEST.

Dec.2, 1890. DAVID NICHOLSON, St. Louis.

Have you

seen the new steel cooking utensils that

are delighting every good housekeeper?

Ask your dealer for "NEVER

Spiders, Stew Pans, Griddles, and Ket

tles. Finer than the finest, they are a

complete revolution. Write for illus

trated circular.

THE BRONSON SUPPLY CO., Cleveland. O,

DD YOU FATCANNED SAIMUN)

y Ask your Grocer for it,
r) WITHKEYATTACHMENT,

A child can open a car

with the key. No more

cut fingers with ragged

Tin or Can openers.

PATENT CAN OPENING CO.,

of Portland, Oregon.

çVERY EKLFPR

NEEDS

£**PERFECTION
ERFEction A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

FLOUR BlN No home Complete Without It.

--
simple To Use. Never Wears

: | Out. Made of tin. Mostuseful,conveni

ent and only perfect article ofits kind

ever invented. Combines sack or barrel,

sifter pan and scoop. Will Pay for

Itselfin a short time by saving waste,

time and labor. Keeps out dust, vermin,

etc. Preservesflourfrom mould andmust

ness. Enough for baking sifted in one

minute. It pleases everybody. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Sent by express on re

ceipt of price. To hold 251bs., 82.50, 50

|lbs., 43.00, 1001 bs., 84.00,

Wanted. Write for Circulars.

suerman, TANGENBERG & co.,

491 & 493 Carroll Avenue, Chicago, Ill

BABY CARRIAGES!make a specialty of manufactur

ing Baby Carriages to sell direct

to private parties. You can,

therefore, do better with me than

awith a dealer Carriages

Delivered Fr88 0f Charg?
X to all points in the United States.

* Send fors'Aisé:#
CMA *

62.54'6'55"Tave. Chic: , ill.

BUT THE WRINGER &.SAVES

*- F= THE
Ú MUST LABOR

du PIREHASE GEAR#: elabor ofother wringers

costs but little more. Crank is not

attached to either roll.

E. MPIR E. Does not GREASE

the ClothE.S.

is Solid White Rubber Rolls. Warranted. o

Also R£Y ** and'vght"|EER: wrino
ER8, Clothes Drying "Be etc. Agents wanted

###########witHRüßisco'

- -

You want rar Brst, rhe Most Convent ENT

AND Economical, insist on "aving the Gem and see

E- Twar it is Lastled in Rept

Z%:#"*
Do not be imposed upon *

Dealers who may ray to set-k

You othen freezers, and

Deav r"ey are “Just as

Good" on “Just "e

save as Twe GEM."

* Daunty Dishes"

FoR Aut. The Year Round,

# av mns. s.r. Rose".

to Pe., contain a Recipes

ron 120 ice CREAMs, etc.,

is packed in eac. GEM

freezes. sample Co"

walled on Receifr of *

If name or twis pubucation * *

American MacH1N r Co.

Lenia, Ave. and Ausaican st., Pwllap"

-:*.*

For 8ALE By Aul leading

Mouse. Furnishino ano

*A., HaRoware stores
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ABOUT PUNISHING CHILDREN

HE question of correction is
one of the most difficult
with which a mother has
to deal. The impetuous,
self-willed little mortals
intrusted to her care must

be disciplined and re
strained if they are to be

useful members of society in the future.

SHE must begin with herself and learn
self-control, if she has not already ac
quired it. The calm, gentle tone, the

firm touch, which yet has not lost all its ten
derness, will bring the little rebel lo his better
self far more quickly than angry words or a
hasty slap. No one can govern another who
has not first learned to govern herself.

EVERY one who has had to struggle with
a naturally quick temper, knows how
overwhelming is the first rush of pas

sion, what a storm of fury sweeps over the
soul rendering one blind and deaf, for the
moment, to all outside influences except the
cause that has provoked the rage. To attempt
to reason with a child in such a state as this
is a waste of time. All that can bedone is to
keep him from hurting himself or others until
his anger is s|«nt. Then is the time for re
monstrance, and, possibly, punishment.

ASULKY child is even harder to manage
than a passionate one. It seems as if
a veritable demon took possession of

the poor little soul. Infinite patience and
love are needed in dealing with this form of
bad temper. Children are sensitive beings,
susceptible to kindness and easily influenced
by the moods of their elders. A good-humored
ignoring of the sulkincss is sometimes the
best remedy for it, and, when the Jit is passed,
a few quiet, wise words on the loss of love
that will surely follow the cherishing of such
a disj>osition. Love, petting, indulgence will
not hurt a child, if at the same time he is
taught t<> be unselfish and obedient. Love is
I lie mighty solvent. It is more, not less, that
is needed In the education of children.

A MOTHER should be careful to make
only reasonable demands upon her
chiid's obedience, but, when once made,

to enforce them implicitly. A thing once re
fused should never be yielded to teasing.
When it is possible, the reason for the refusal
should be explained to the child. One should
be very careful never to enter into a contest
over a point that cannot be enforced. A child
may be made to do certain things, but no
jwwer on earth can force him to do others, or
to say words that he has made up his mind

not to say. The prudent mother will enforce
her authority and teach obedience on ground
that she is sure of being able to hold. Points
that she knows she cannot carry she will
avoid until the habit of obedience is formed,
and then there will be no discussion.

CHILDREN are quick to feel injustice.
Often the poor little things do not mean
to do wrong, and are surprised at being

punished for some unintentional offense.

The punishment should, if possible, be
a consequence of the fault, and the child
should be shown the connection between
them. If he disobeys, he should lose some
pleasure that he would have had if he had
been obedient.

THERE seems to be only one way for
children as for their elders to learn
obedience—" by the things which they

suffer." But their sufferings should be strictly
apportioned to their offenses. Sometimes a
whipping—stopping far short of cruelty—is
the best punishment, the greatest kindness.
The short pain, soon over, teaches a lesson to
a child—too young to be reasoned with—that
it never forgets.

With older children corporal punishment
should be reserved for aggravated cases of
cruelty or falsehood.

The parent who flies to the rod to correct
every trifling folic or misdemeanor, will have
no influence with her children wheu they are
too old to be governed by force.

A CHILD should never be struck in anger.
A. box on the ear may rupture the mem
brane that forms the drum, and cauw

permanent deafness. A hasty blow may do
mischief that years of repentance cannot undo
Punishment is for discipline, not for re

venge. Itisto teach the child to avoid evil
and to do right. It never should he a vent for
the angry passions of the mother. Ix>ve, pa
tience and firmness are the instruments she
roust us* to mold her child's character
Punishment is a means to an end ; let her
pray for grace to use it wisely.

EUZ\UETH RoBINSOS ScOVlL.

TWO GAMES_F0R CHILDREN

By L. V. P.

WO pretty games for
little children are the
wool-ball and feather
game. For the first, let
the children sit around
a table, upon which is
the wool-ball, made of
soft picked wool of
various colors, Each
child is to blow with
all his or her might,

and the ball, though kept rolling about
must stav on the table; should it fall oft
to the right of any child, he or she is then
withdrawn from the game, and may stand
with the umpire (an older sister or brother);
the child who remains longest at the table
without allowing the ball to roll off at
the right side, wins the game. Prize, a
soil knitted ball, or a leather one, if the

child is old enough to appreciate it. For
the feather game the children stand in two
rows, girls on one side, boys on the other; the
feathers must be light and fluffy, red and
blue. Sides are chosen, these choose colors and
captains. All the feathers are blown into the
airatagiven signal by the captain of each
side. At the end of three minutes, the side
with most feathers in the air, wins the game.
The children must stand in their places, the
object being to blow the feathers of the oppo
site side out of reach, so that they may fall to
the ground. Five or six feathers are enough
for each side. Prizes, feather cockades, with a
pin to fasten them on. Red captain presents
to the blues, or vice versa. Then they all join
hands and dance around, singing-

Blow high, blow low.
Blow soft, blow slow ;
We'll win our cockades
And away we'll go.

But the best game after all, is the old-
fashioned one of blowing bubbles. To make
them bright-colored, add a teaspoonAil or two
of glycerine to the soapsuds, if plain soap is
used; this will make the bubble less likely to
break, and they can be blown much larger
than ordinary ones. It is a good plan' to place
an old rug, blanket or shawl on the floor, the
bubbles can then be swung off the blow-pipe
and will rest without breaking, which they
will do at once if they touch the bare floor.
The bright colors are also reflected by the
smooth and shiny bubble. A cheap clay pipe
is the usual one for blowing bubbles ; they can
be found decorated in various ways; but, if
out of the way of city shops, there area num
ber of other things that may be used. Glass
tubes, medicine droppers, straws, elderwood
sticks with the pith taken out, goose quills.
Rubber tubing, cut into short lengths, will
make unbreakable pipes for the little ones,
and save many tears; though if a clay pipe
breaks, both bowl and stem may be used, and
bubbles of two sizes be produced.

Several useful lessons may be taught during
a soap-bubble game, if some of the "grown
ups" feel so inclined.

Suspension, expansion, reflection are all il
lustrated by the shining bubble; the globe
hanging from a central point, gradually grow
ing larger and larger as the air is forced into
it through the pipe stem, and reflecting on its
surface, not only the familiar objects In the
room, but often showing a dainty bit of land
scape in a peep through the window, and all
these appearing in the beautiful rainbow or
prismatic colors, every shade of which can
sometimes be counted.

There was once a very famous babble game
played, the name of which is written in the
history of a great country. It was not played
by little folks with pipes and soapsuds, but by

wise men with shares and stocks, ami when it
burst, as bubbles will, there was a greater out
cry than ever arose in a nursery frolic. Per
haps some of the mothers may l'ike to interest
their boys in looking up the story of the great

"South-Sea Bubble."

DONT'S FOR YOUNG MOTHERS

By Fannie L. Fancher

DON'T do even/thing for the baby, that
everybody recommends.

Don't dose it with soothing syrup.
Don't give peppermint teas for its nerves.
Don't worry and fret yourself ill, then ex

pect a " good baby."

Don't give tapioca, cornstarch or potatoes,
since, without thorough mastication, starchy
viands are difficult to digest.

Don't give meats of any kind. The Divine
injunction is: Milk for babes.

Don't fail to form, early in its little life, a
habit of regularity in nursing—from one to
two hours is sufficiently often during the first
few months. If you observe this rule there
would be no need of the following :

Don't offer nature's fount every time the
baby cries. A too full stomach is doubtless
the cause of its pain.

Don't use the baby foods advertised unless
recommended by those who have proved their
merits, and even then they might not agree
with your child.

Don't bind too tightly; Nature will keep
the baby from falling apart.
Don't dose with castor oil ; but for constipa

tion gently rub the abdomen. If delicate and
emaciated, anointing with olive oil, after the
usual bath, will prove beneficial.

Don't forget to give a drink of cold water at
frequent intervals, if teething; it is very grate
ful to the fevered gums.

Don't allow a child to tear or destroy any
thing for amusement. 1 have seen mothers
give old papers and books to their babies,
thereby teaching a wholesale destruction of
such things.

Don't attempt to bring up your child with
out seeking Divine assistance.

 

HOW TO CARE FOR A HOT-WATER BAG
Can you tell me how to take cure of a rubber water

bottle when not In use? Mine always sticks together
■ and Is very hard to pull upart. Mas. B. W.

After using, hang it up by the bottom, and
drain until perfectly dry; then partially fill it
with air and screw on the top. Never fill a
rubber bag with boiling water, as it is apt to
melt the scams. Do not leave it filled with
water when not in use.

HOW CAN SHE CURE THIS HABIT?

I wonder If some of the Jochn'ai. Sisters cannot help
another troubled mother, as well as they did "John's
Wife?" I have a little girl, aged one year and seven
months, who began when a tiny baby to suck her
thumb. I cured her of that by keeping a muslin finger
stall on the thumb, but she substituted the two first
fingers on her right hand, turning the fingers over
with the palm upward, and she sucks them con
stantly. I put on flnger-stnlls, but she tears at them
until they are off. and In the fingera go again. I keep
the stall on for weeks, and some day she will elude my
vigilance, get It off and sucks them again. I put on all
sorts of things and try to shame her, out It is of no use ;
she wilt do It, and it seems to me I have tried every
thing: her fingers are being mined, her hand Is being
spoiled and it looks so badly, loo. What shall I do? I
am a young mother of three lovely wee girls, and I
want 10 bring them up properly. The Journal is the
greatest help I have. I could not do without It and I
want all my friends to take It for their own sakes.

Mas. A. B. W. H.

HEALING A BABY'S WEAK EYES

My third baby bad very sore eyes. I tried many
things, hut they were sore so long I was afraid she
would become blind. I took one taMespoonful of milk,
either cow's or breast milk, and put one drop of lauda
num in it and wined baby's eyes with It, and in one week
they wen* healed. Be careful and put only one drop. I
used it with my other two and had not any trouble
with their eyes. Manv thanks for hints on vaseline.

Mrs. V. H.

The milk without the laudanum is equally
efficacious.

HOW CAN CROUP BE PREVENTED AND CURED?

Will some of the mother* having children subject to
croup, give some remedies, and what will prevent an
attack? Anxious Mother.

A correspondent says :—

A teaspoonful of half glycerine, half water, will break
up a case of croup In fifteen minutes. If it does not,
give a second dose; hut, so far, I have never needed to
give the second dose.

Another says :—
I think that a child need never have the dread disease

If my simple remedy is given in time, or when the first
hoarse cough Is heard. A teaspoonful of syrup, or
common molasses, and castor oil mixed, half a tea-
Buoonfli] of each. Usually the first dose will loosen the
phlegm, and the little one will go lo sleep quietly ; if
not, follow It by the second En a short time. This has
saved me many sleepless nights when my children were
young. Doha.

FREEDOM FOR THE LITTLE ONES

When my baby was three weeks old I left off the
band altogether. At night he wore a flannel night
dress and diaper; during the day, the diaper, long-
sleeved flannel shirt and little slip. Wheu two months
old put on a flannel sleeveless skfrt, atid with a lace
dress a white skirt, but ordinarily one flannel skirt.
These garments are cut to hang from the shoulder,
fitted Into each other and all put on together, requiring
but a fraction of time to dress even a very young and
helpless baby. Only one pin is used In the whole out
fit -that In the diaper—the other garments being
buttoned. I never bandaged my babies tlghtlv.oulv
made them firm and snug. And, as I watch this child
and see him move every Inch of his bodv as he pleases
and note the size of his hotly. espeelalJv'tust under his
arms. 1 am satisfied bands are not the tiling for infants'
wear. Think of bathing ayounghaby. pinning all the
clothes snug round it, not allowing anv room for ex
pansion and then proceeding to till the child with milk.
If von cannot Imagine the child's feelings, think-every
hahy-baiidaghignnither-whal the sensation would be
ir, with an empty stomach, you had every garment
fas en i-d tightly round yon, sat down very hungry to a
well filled table of good things and partook of a hearty

my experience wun nabics—and I have nine—t
twenty-three, the youngest ten months, all he
hearty. I have only had two colicky babies, t
who were troubled until three months' old:

Naomi.

Allow me to enter the Council with a suggestion. In
myexperieiicx'wiihbabics-and I haveninT-the oldest
"v "" 1 '" ' " healthy and

the oldest,

mdW nolhave coiicat 'air My' conviction teVmt
the band is the main cause or colic, or Indigestion In
W , r ust 'l httm!,. nut a very loose one, and unfasten
it and stroke the back whenever the babv is ration, ln-
^ °l $?in« internal remedies. Those who have

colicky babies try It-it will do no harm. Mas. T. B. D.

ABOUT TRAINING" OF CHILDREN

I have repeatedly been asked: "What makes your
boys so good?" My answer is, "Their training." From
the hour of their birth to the present hour 1 have made
a constant study of their dispositions, and acted accord
ingly, never failing to correct a fault, or praise a virtue,
and to the latter I attribute my success. Children are
very keen, and when they Had that implicit obedience
IS rewarded by "yes" to any little request thev mav
make. It will not Is- longbefore thev will see tbr'theni-
sclyes how much Is to be gained by obedience. Every
well-accomplished task, no matter how small, should
he praised, for appreciation Is as great an Incentive to
children as to grown people. Another all-important fiict
n training children Is. never to break a promise to them.
Keeping their respect is two-thirds or the battle. When
a correction is once made it should be for all coming
lime, and the child made to understand this.

reputation my three boys (between six and nine
Wines lMarr J," '*h:,c:1 1 '"incng their neighbors ccn

"unity
vlnces me f can say to otlieTVnothers with°perfectlm-

y thou and do likewfe

KNITTED PORTIERES
A'e have made several curtain portieres, and curtains

to liaug before book-cases, of the scrap silk, but Instead
of sending them to be woven, we have knit them on
large needles- wooden ones as large as can begot—about
half a yard long In common garter stitch, so making
them In breadths about half a yard wide. Hew them
together, making them as wide as wanted. Ours have
been very much admired.

A Reader of thi Journal.

THE BABY'S CLOTHES.
In answer to " Marv " six dresses, six night sll|w,

three day petticoats, three night petticoats of flannel,
three white skirts made with narrow bandfl lo button
on the waist of the flannel petticoat, six knitted bands,
and six cashmere shirts, two flannel wrappers and four
dozen diapers would be the necessary number of
clothes for a baby. The patterns of "The Infant's
Health Wardrobe," advertised In your columns, will
show her how to make them. Man. J. Q. A.

REPLY TO G. W. E.
My eldest hoy has been nearly cured of the habit by

taking him up at tea every night (he goes to bed at
seven), and again during the night. If I chance to be
awake. I also give him three ferruginous pills a day.
I should earnestly advise O. W. K. to consult with her
doctor on the subject. MM. J. U. A.

 

*p0 any Mother sending- us her name and u>

dress on a postal card, we win ^nd tw

Bample tins of Nestles Milk Food, sufficient f,

four meals. Nestle's Food require* the addltl.

of water only in its preparation. The best at

safest diet for Infants all the year round.

Talk with your physician about it.

THOS. LEEMING & CO., Sole Agent* U. 5^> Park Place, New York

DON'T WEAR STIFF C

FERRIS'

CELEBRATED

COOD

SENSE

Corset Waists
are now made in

FAST

BLACK
drab and white.

Sold by all

LEADINC

RETAILERS"

FERRIS Bros
Sole Manufacturer* and Pal

Marshall Field & Co.,

 

The following extract is t

a letter to the " Mothers' ■

ner" in the December La

Home Journal.

"I had tried many of thcr

monly used remedies for clu

but without success. OYi ;i

ing to my physician, he n

mended Lazell's Lycodine,

powder has proved mo^t lit

to my baby ; and since I

ning its daily use I have h,

trouble in keeping his ski-

perfectly healthy conditi'

write this in hope that n

perience may help other m<

who have a like trouble t t

tend with."

Ask your druggist f ■

dine. If he does not k

send 25 cents to Lazell,

& Co., P. O. Box 17;.

York, and receive pack;

mail.
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"MISPAH" VALVE PLES

Make nnnring easy.atifl v-
colic, because they admit

. bottle an the nillk I*- i'ri'
£ prevent a vacuum belim '
o pie free by mall upon 1
□ valuable information fnrc
5 keeping nipples aweel and

WALTER F. W.1

»0 N. Third Street, 1

INFANT'S New stvie baby e mil
50c Short clothes 26 pat. 50c. direct!"'
material required. Mrs. F. B. Phil! I;

1 1 run.-:.
Into -I '

(.111.
' ■■
-t. -Hti
Mm w»<i

Ha.. P*.,

KOHK.
jtpA'.u ns
d, a'nount

BABY

WARDROBE PAl EilNS

Complete outfit. 25 lmpr-"-
infants' clothes. Also 36 of abort cloth- -
with fill] directions for making, amount
material, bv mail, sealed. W cent*. Pa' ie<
reliable, HINTS TO EXPFfTAN'I >
book bv a trained nurse, free with eac'i - 1
Mr«. a.BBIPE. P. O. Box «Q:m.

n ward a rob k n ' "
K Of every gar- Iment re-[l
10 improved ^ styles: per- ■» «*■ 1
outfit, ii pat., 50e. : short clothes, 2?. ;«i
am't, matVl required, valuable hyg ' - 1;

professional nurse, and ponfollool l«b.
e, with each. n>» England Paitrr* «.... - 1

.tierm IK
rtlur «*

art

'Tr" *
\n-rn*.

t 'orfc-

■n« y

INFANTS'-wA^
Two drwes. po«-p»ld. fl.75. Onlflt No. 1. *i I - I
No S. 1H picci'B. Ila. SMlMfMlion guaranteed. - * ■*
r..r FKKK 8AMPLEM »«d MUtogue.
H. J. HPRASCE * CO.. V*lm*r 11ohm- K**. <«l>*

Uf~|||TCI. l*Ay Agenta. Salary $15a" »"<*>J
WANTED stamp. 8. A. RUS3 CO.^S-'V- t IU>.

Should Have It «•» "■*'' »•■•«*
Dropped on Sugar, ChWr.u J or.
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EDITED jWD G0W06TED BY EI3EN Ef.REXPORD,

THEE" lis no better time for starting cut
ting gof plants, for out-door use by-
an< Mr, than the present. In every

co>' lion there will be old plants
wmi lean be cut up in such a manner

as to mal' "iliany cuttings or slips, and not

one in a ( 1 of these need be lost, if proper
attention driven them. One average-size
geranium 1 often furnish enough young

plants to fill quite a bed in the garden, and
March cutting will become quite us large
plants by planting-out time as those generally
bought of florists. If you do not care to cut

up the entire r*lant, go over it and select super
fluous branch,!* which can lie removed with

out injury to the plant, and make cuttings of
them. In many instances, the removal of
part of the hrat.ches will be of benefit to the
plant, as most slants do better when pruned

or cut back r ,*.asionally. Geraniums, helio
tropes, lantonrs and abutilons are found in

almost ever- Section of window-plants, and
_J -

T^UCHSIAS ought to be coming
XT into bloom by the latter part of

this month. If large plants are

desired, do not allow them to blossom
freely now, but pinch off most of the
buds, and feed the plants well with
liquid manure. Shift to larger pots,
if the old pots become filled with
roots. Shower all over once a day. I

know of no plant which receives more
benefit from the liberal application of

jte water to its foliage. It seems to drink
in moisture through the pores of its

leaves. Give the sunshine of the
early part of the day, and take care
that the soil in the pot never becomes
dry. But be sure that everv pot con
taining a Fuchsia is drained, well. If

the soil becomes sour or soggy from
the retention of too much water, the
plants often drop their buds, and
sometimes their leaves. The same

thing happens if not enough water is given.
While the Fuchsia is one »f the most easily
grown plants we have, if proper attention
is given, it on having that attention

fiven, and will disappoint you if neglected,

t won't stand the treatment under which a
geranium flourishes, but it is as easily grown
if one "goes at it in the right way."

RE you going to plant shrubbery this
spring? Then study up the character
istics of the various shrubs before mak

ing a selection. Consider the place you have
for them, and the effects you desire to secure
from them, anil select accordingly. You don't

want a rampant grower for a tiny corner, or
a low grower for a wide opening; but unless
you have some knowledge of the habits of
the shrubs named in your catalogue you will
be likely to make a wrong selection. Always

select a plant which seems adapted to the
place you have for it. This is one of the
secrets* of success in forming pleasant yards.
You must work intelligently if you would

have satisfactory results.

FRAGRANT-LEAVED GERANIUMS FIVE OLD BUT POPULAR PLANTS

these ar

HAVE s,

our'best bedders.

'THE last sentence in the above paragraph
A will apply to the making of a flower-

garden. One great reason why so many

gardens are unsatisfactory is—the maker has
no definite idea of what to do. She wants a
garden, but how to secure a pleasing one is
something she hasn't studied on. She selects

a lot of flower-seed, plants it in a promis
cuous fashion, and the result is a garden

of giving cut-

this I mefftit not only care,
but the metr.od ?f starting them.

I have ofte fe" -en my way of
doing this, bujj as inquiries are
constantly CO sing in from new
subscribers as rb the best manner

of starting planes from slips, I will
give it agair v take a shallow

vessel—it doe-r not matter what it

is, if it is tight enough to prevent
water from draining off as fast as

applied—and put into it about two

inches of clear sand. The sharper
it is the better. Wa£er well to
settle it. WS hard aiiri compact,
insert your cu^ir.gs in it. pressing

it firmly about the base of them.

If the end corn^s in contact with
the bottom of the dish, no harm

is done. In fact, deep planting is

preferable to shallow planting, so
far as cuttings are concerned. Put
the dish in a warm place, and see
that it is kent.-^irm, for a steady,
even hem, gr«.T*y assists the de
velop!* of i-jots. See, also,

that t..»- _and is never allowed to
get dry. This is a most important
item. If the soil in which your

cuttings are, once gets really dry,
you might as well throw them out
and begin over. It may be neces
sary to apply water twice a day,
as moisture evai>orates rapidly

from sand, because of its porosity. If von
use a box, or pot, a pane of glass can be
placed over it. and much of the moisture re

tained, thus making it unnecessary to water
so frequently. \L>st plants will form roots in
a ww* . and beytt) to make new leaves. In-

de uraniums, coleuses and heliotropes
often seem to keep on growing all the time.

Do not attempt to remove the cuttings until
they hove made an inch or two of growth, or
five or six new leaves.

 

THE ROSE-LEAVED GERANIUM PLANT

more noticeable for '•bizarre" effects than

tasteful combinations. In order to make a
pretty garden, study up about the plants you

propose to use. Select them because of their
being adapted to the location and exposure.

In brief—bring to bear on the flower-garden
the same amount of thought you give to the
making of a new dress or the arrangement of
your rooms, and the result will be pretty
likely to afford you both satisfaction nnd

much pleasure.

E

/ERY collection of plants ought to in-
:lude some of the fragrant-leaved Gera
niums. They are not only beautiful
among flowering plants, on account of
their foliage, winch furnishes a fine

background for the display of flowers, but are
extremely useful for cutting from, for use in
small bouquets. And, if properiy trained,
they make excellent large plants for the deco

ration of a window, because of their symme
trical shape, and the delicate beauty of their
foliage. A two or three-year-old Rose Gera

nium ought to stand at least four feet high,

and reach across quite a wide
window, and one such plant
is worth a score of ordinary
plants.

The Rose variety bos leaves

of delicious fragrance, and is
perhaps the best known sort.
It can be grown as a small
tree, or in shrubby form, as
suits the taste of the owner.

If preferred in the shape of a

tree, care must be taken to
keep it from branching until
the main stalk has reached a

height of two feet. Then
pinch off the top, and allow
nalf-a-dozen branches to start

at the top of the stalk, break
ing off all that start below.
When these branches have
made a growth of six inches,
nip off the ends of them, and
other branches will start
along them, and in this way

you soon secure the founda
tion for a close, compact head
to vour little tree. If you
prefer the shrub form, nip off
the top of the plant six inches from the

surface of the soil, and allow branches to be
sent up from the base of the plant. The
Rose variety is exceedingly tractable, and a
well-grown specimen is a beautiful object.

The Dr. Livingston variety has leaves

something like the Rose variety in shape,
but they are much more finely cut; indeed,
they have a fern-like delicacy which makes
them extremely valuable as decorative plants

when well-grown, and their leaves add just
the airy, graceful finish which a small bou
quet needs to make it charming without being
heavy or clumsv in effect. It nas a fashion of

slender branching which adds to its pleasing
effect. Indeed, its branches often take on a

drooping habit, and fall below the pot on all
sides, while the main stalk has an upright
character quite at variance with the droop of

the branches.

The variegated Rose Geranium is a small-

growing plant, having foliage of a pale green,
edged and blotched with white. Like all vari
egated plants, it is not of as robust growth as

could be desired, but when well-grown it is a
most charming plant for the decoration of a
window, and one or two of its leaves are very

effective in a small bouquet.

Fernifolin is i>erhaps the most beautiful of
all the fragrant-leaved Geraniums. Its foliage
is quite os delicate and filmy as that of the

fern, and a few of its leaves give a moss-rose
effect to a cluster of flowers, when used with
them. In order to make it a good pi on t for

the window, it must be cut back severely dur
ing the first year of its life, thus securing
compactness by inducing as many branches as

possible to start from the main stalk.

The Apple Geranium has leaves unlike the
other fragrant kinds. They ore shaped nearly
like those of the tozale, or flowering section.

They have a delightfully spicy odor. This

variety is a low grower.
The Nutmeg Geranium resembles the Apple

very much in all respects save that of fra

grance. Good for the window garden where

a small, low plant is wanted.
The Lemon and Musk varieties ore much

like the Rose in habit of growth, and shape of

leaf, but have coarser foliage, and their odors
have in them the peculiar qualities indicated

by their respective names.

All these Geraniums, with the exception of
the Apple, are easily grown from cuttings.

The Apple does not strike readily, and is
generally raised from seed.

If you wont to cut freely from any of these
during the summer, put out a plant of each

in the open ground, and you will be surprised
at the strong growth it will make. A small

plant will soon develop into one of good
size, and furnish all the foliage you care to
'ise in bouquets for home use or your friends.

INKS are not grown as much as they
ought to be. Why? I can't say, for
every one who likes flowers has a* fond
ness for them. Perhaps it is because
most i>erson8 consider them difficult to

grow well, but they are not at all difficult to
grow, if a little attention in the matter of

protection in winter is given. The Picotees
are almost equal to the Carnations of the
greenhouse in size, beauty and fragrance, and
are much freer bloomers. Clove or Spice
Pinks are not only beautiful and sweet, but

ore very useful for edging beds and borders.

 

Hi

A BUNCH OR FREE-GROWING CARNATION FINKS

SWEET WILLIAMS

The old Sweet Williams have a new lease of
popularity of late. They deserve it. I am

always glad when a meritorious flower, which
has been cramed into a corner by up-start
rivals, regains its claim on the affection of the
flower-lover. The Sweet William used to be
in every garden, but in the rage for " some
thing new" which has prevailed, it was ne
glected. After trying the new kinds which

come before us with a great flourish of
trumpets, we have seen that most of them,
really had no merit in them, and we have re

pented our desertion of old friends, and seek
to atone for our neglect by being friendlier to
them than ever. This plant is excellent for
front rows and for edgings. It comes in rich

colors, and is both single and double.

PENSTEMON

This is a very beantiful flower. It grows to
a height of three feet. Its flowers are trumpet-
shaped, pendant and arranged in spikes. They

are mostly pink, beautifully spotted with
white or dark red. Not hardy enough to
stand our winters without good covering.

PERENNIAL PHLOX

This plant is to the herbaceous garden what
the geranium is to the window-garden—hardy,
free-flowering and of the easiest cultivation.
It comes into bloom in July and August, and
continues until the latter part of September.

It grows to a height of three feet, and a foot
of the upi>er portion of the stalk will be com
pletely covered with flowers of about the size

of a silver half-dollar. The colors range
through all shades of red, crimson, pink,

mauve and purple to the purest milk-white,
Some varieties are striped with contrasting
colors, while other varieties are marked in
the centre, or on the base of each petal. No
flower gives a more brilliant effect. Those

who have never grown it will be surprised at
the results to be obtained from planting it in
masses or in rows, with the colors arranged in
such a manner as to bring out the beauty of
each by striking contrast. A most beautiful
bed is made by planting rose-colored varieties
in the centre with white ones on the outside.

The plants form strong roots, which can be
divided, from time to time, until one has as

many plants as she cares for.

AOUILEGIA

This is what our grandmothers used to call

Columbine, or Honeysuckle. It grows about
two feet high, and produces its peculiarly-
shaped flowers on slender, branching stalks,
lifted above very pretty, dark green foliage.
Colors, yellow, orange, red, blue and white,
with varieties having two or more colors com
bined. Single and double. Excellent for front

rows in a border of herbaceous plants.
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SAS'. HINTS

* HOLIDAY CACTUS"

F. E. S.–I do not know what the “ Holiday Cactus

ls.

Phlox for BoRDER

- -N is better among hardy plants than the

"' iris is fine. TheR££
be depended on I would not advise you top: Ze

the firm wamed, as I am constantly in receipt 0.£

plaints about its manner of doing business. Something

wrong, evidently.

PINEAPPLE

E. C. W. sends leaf of plant locally, knowneas

-#. It is a Salvia. s'young plants in fall
for wintering over. It blossoms, but is grown more for

its leaves than for its flowers.

RhododenDRons—FARFREGIUMs

| SHULL--The first-named plant is hardy...at the

s' protected by shading. The latter'flourishes in

same soil as a Geranium.

TUBERose

. S. D.—This plant requires a light, rich, sandy soil.
A: once#' a bulb isWo' except #: in

creasing stock. They cannot be planted out safely be

fore June.

sported CALLA

*INTA-This plant requires a rich, mucky. soil

w: h to"' the soil wet, but drainage should

be given. Dry off in fall and keep in warm, dry place

over winter. A six-inch pot is large enough for ordi

nary-size bulb.

oxAus.—BERMUDA Lily.—FloweR-FREAK

W. A. A. asks when£'':£#
wi blooming.-if it has been allowed to rest during

#. fall. The Lily-bulb was doubtless dis

eased. Get fresh bulbs in the fall for house-blooming.

This correspondent writes that a friend had a Hermo

callis with eighteen petals, and had the appearance of

three lilies “telescoped.” Quite a floral freak.

stARTING PETUNIAs

Miss G. R. complains of failure to start Petunias. If

she will lay down a branch of the old plant and cover

with earth it will soon root. Balsams are doubled by

careful culture and fertilization.

WINTERING coLEUs.–Fuchsias.—PALM

The Coleus ripens off in fall, like most annuals.

Young plants should be started in September for winter

use. £ the Fuchsia leaf-mold and sand to grow in :

Plenty of water; shower all over# and keep in

alf shady place. Drain the pots well, and you can

hardly give too much water when they are growing.

The Paims are slow growers. -

Ivy

Miss A.—The Ivy can be rooted in water or sand.

BeGonia

MRs. J. H. sends leaf of this' and complains of

failure. From appearance should say that some insect

must be at work on it. Can only venture a “guess.”

Be more explicit.

sEEDLING CHRYsANTHEMUMs

Miss A. M. S.-Chrysanthemums generally bloom

first season m seed. Daisies are free bloomers and

hardy.

oLEANDER

M. T. H.—Your plant is troubled with scale. Apply

the kerosene emulsion.

“cHATTA BELLE"

MRs. L. B. wishes to say a good word for the person

offering seeds free under the name of “Chatta Belle." I

am glad one person is satisfied with her way of doing

business. But judging by the many complaints which

have been made against her to me, she must have “for

gotten herself" in sending seeds, as this correspondent

says she did. Investigation has convinced me that she

is a fraud. “Justice also takes up her pen in defense of

“Chatta," and says among other things: “If G. N. B.

did not receive seed, it was an oversight and not an at

tempt to buy custom by false promises; and it would

have been more creditable to have given C. B. one more

chance, I think. "Justice to whom Justice is due," is

my motto always." How does this correspondent know

it was an oversight? Is shespeaking for “Chatta Belle"

at the latter's suggestion Only two have written me

of having received seed, and scores of complaints have

come in from du correspondents. I must believe

: evidence of these letters. It is direct and conclu

sive,

sEEDLING CANNAs.—DAHLAs

MRs. C. F. B.-Take up the roots of Cannas grown

from seed and winter like Dahlia tubers. It is better to

let but two or three stalks grow from each clump of

Dahlia roots. Cannot give name of vine of which you

send specimen.

spotted cALLA

MRs. L. A. B.-The Spotted Calla is grown for its

foliage, the flower being inferior. It seeds as do all

Callas., Whether it will come true from seed or not, I

do not know.

JEssAMINE AND PoMEGRANATE

Miss L. R. B. wants to know how to grow the above

plants and how to winter them.–Give light, rich, Sandy
soil, plenty of water in summer which is their bloom

ing season, and put in cellar, or pit, in winter. Not

hardy at North.

“DADDY long-LEGs."-Hibiscus.—wiNTERing

ABUTILONS.-LIQUID MANURE.

MRs. C. S -The “Daddy Long-legs" is harmless to

lants. Doubtless he was in search of insects. Hibiscus

not hardy. You can winter the Abutilon in cellar or

living room: too tender for out-doors. It is not necessary
to have old manure for making a liquid fertilizer.

cAMELLIAs.—CALLAs.—Hozas

H. S.-Camellias are started from cuttings of half.

ripened wood. They are difficult to manage, and I

would not advise an amateur to try them.

Give Calla a rich, mucky soil, well-drained, plenty of

warm water daily, and frequent showerings all over.

Hozas are “slow” plants, and i know of no way of

coaxing them to bloom until they get ready.

CRAPE MYRTLE FROM cuttings.—Yucca FAILING

TO BLOOM

F. S.-You can root half-ripened branches of Crape

Myrtle in sand, which should be kept warm and wet.

I cannot tell you what to do to your Yucca to make it

bloom.

oRNITHozALUM. – Lily-of-the-valley FOR

WINTER FLOWERING.

MARG"ERITE-You can get the bulb named of any of

'' dealers '£ in THE LA dies' fióM E.

C-NAI. tly it in September, and t and
same as hyacinth for winter-flowering. po treat

The Lily-of-the-Valley is not -culture. y satisfactory for house

COUNTESS Louise ERADY BEGONIA

Mits. L. R. G.-You can get tr Begoni

McGregor, Bros., Springfield.' #" ": #
loam and leaf-mold. Keep in half shady place, have

never grown the pineapple.

RhoboDENDRons.–GHENT AzALEAs.-KALMIAs

J. H.-These plants are suitable for cemetery use, if

* protected in winter as to keep them w -»rn the surn. -el em wholly shaded

w: to Parsons & Co., Flushing, New York for cata

HELIOTROPE FROM seep

** A. L. J.-Your plants should bloom first season.

TRIMMING HARDY SHRUBS

MRs. F. F. C.–Roses can be pruned in the£ be

fore they begin growth, or in the fall after they have

completed their growth. They may require some at

both times, as some branches may be injured in winter

after having given a fall-pruning. Most Shrubs can be

pruned in the same manner, but some, like the lilac,

which form their buds in fall, must not be cut back

until after their season of bloom is over, or a great

many flowers will be destroyed. Study the habits of

your shrubs in this respect before you prune them.

PROPAGATING cARNATIONs

MRs. J. B. W.–Spring and summer are the proper

Seasons in which to'' Carnations required for

winter' 5refer layering to any other

method, because it is safer and surer. Choose a healthy

branch which is connected with the base of the plant,

and bend it down so that a portion comes in contact

with the soil in the'' taking care to not break it from

the parent plant. Give the branch at the place where

the bend is a little twist which will slightly fracture it.

Then peg this part down, and cover with soil. By-and

by, in most cases, a callus will form, and, in time, roots

will start. After you are sure of its being rooted, the

cutting can be severed from the old plant. Cuttings in

serted in sand often fail to grow.

ENGLISH wall-floweRs

A.A.—I presume your English Wall-flowers will grow

as well in American soil as in English. The seasons

have many differences, however, which may affect the

plant somewhat.

AMPELopsis

E. B.—This plant is not a bulb. It can be bought of

almost any florist for twenty-five cents.

castoR-oil BEANs AND Moles

MRS. S. writes that if L. A. B. and others, who have

asked how to keep molesfrom the garden, will plant the

Castor-Oil Bean, or Ricinus, here, and there in clumps,

according to the size of the garden, they will have no

further trouble with the pest. She says she tried the plan

' years ago, and has had no trouble with the enemy

since.

AMARYLlis failing to BLOOM

... T.–Writes that she has an Amaryllis which

budded, but the bud withered shortly after making its

way out of the bulb. This often happens. I attribute

the failure, in most cases, to lack of water and warmth.

Stir the soil as soon as the buds show, give liquid

manure, and put the plant in a warm, sunny place. I

do not think the light-colored varieties any more deli

cate than the dark kinds. I am unable to answer the

query regarding smilax, as I have never attempted

growing it from seed. If the seed was fully ripe, I

think it will germinate in time.

cALLA

Miss V.T.–If your Calla had luxuriant foliage before

its injury, and has small and sickly foliage since then, it

would indicate that the root had n damaged as well

as the top. Give a rich soil, but not too much water at

first, and let it take its time to recover in. The yellow

Calla is a summer grower. Let it rest in winter.

verBENAs AND Dwarf ORANGE

V. T.-Verbenas will grow in almost any soil. They

should be pegged down until the ground is covered with

their branches. Keep the flowers cut off. If no seed is

allowed to form they will bloom profusely until frost

comes. The Dwarf Orange requires an ordinary soil,

moderate£ of water, frequent showerings to keep

off the red spider, and occasional washings to remove

scale, which is pretty sure to attack all plants of this

class.

RUBRA BEGonia

M. T.-This correspondent writes that she has a

Begonia Rubra which used to grow well, but which of

late seems to be unhealthy... I have found that nearly

all, Begonias require re-potting at least once a year, in

order to keep them growing well. Giving liquid manure

‘loes not,seem to meet their requirements. They want

fresh soil., I think if this correspondent will re-pot the

lant, giving it a larger pot if she finds that the old roots

il the soil, she will be able to overcome the difficulty

of which she complains. .

PLUMBAGo

MRs. M. C. B.-Asks what treatment this plant re

quires. Give it the same soil you grow geraniums in. It

will send out branches on which spikes of flowers will

be produced. As soon as a spike has unfolded all its

buds, and the flowers have begun to drop off cut the

branch, back well. You will see, if you study your

plant, that it always bears its flowers on new growth,

therefore in order to keep it blooming, it is necessary to

keep it growing and forming new branches. This can

be done by cutting it back from time to time, and giving

liquid manure. -

Rose Bugs

Mrs. A. D. S.–I'' on hellebore and slug shot

to keep away bugs and slugs from Roses. Apply in the

morning when the bushes are wet with dew, taking

pains to throw the powder well up among the foliage.

FloweR for NAME

MRs. M. F. B.-Flower sent, Nicotina affinis, a member

of the Tobacco family, but quite deserving your friend

ship and admiration for all that. Grown from seed.

Geraniums can be wintered in cellar in pots, or by

hanging them '' by their roots. The Chrysanthemum

is a fall blooming flower, though some varieties are

later than others, and prolong the blooming season into

the edge of winter.

BLACK FLIEs in soil

Mits., L. E. E.-You are wrong in thinking there

would be no flies in the soil, of pot-plants if all the

manure were buried in the bottom of the pot. It is

true that the larvae from which the fly comes is con

tained in the soil, and particularly in the manure, but

you will see, by observation, that there is little white

rub first, after which, and from which, the fly is

'atched. "I have experienced so much trouble from

worms and grubs contained in manure that I have

about given up its use except in liquid form.

##RR's
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THE BEST.. M. FERRY & Co’s

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

SEED ANNUAL

For 1891 will be mailed FREE

to all applicants, and to last season's

customers. It is better than ever.

*: person using Garden,

A. ower or Field Seeds,

should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY & CO.

DETRoi T, MICH.

rgest Seedsmen in the world

GRAND NEW FLOWERs.

The Wonderful Manettia Vine–the

22, most magnificent flowering vine in culti

Ží% vation-price 20c. Fuller's new Giant

Pansy Seed, 10 packages, magnificent

#sorts, 25c, selection of 12 choice pack

ages of flower, seeds, 25c.; 12 packages

vegetable seeds, 25c., Fuller's Grand

New Seedling Gladioli, 12 fine mixed

bulbs, 20c. The Excelsior Pearl Tuberose.

spikes of pure white, double flowers of

rreat fragrance, 6 large bulbs, 25c., 12

for 40c. Beautiful Catalogue sent free.

J. Roscoe Ful-LER & co.,

floral Park, N. Y.

Send10cts. and address,

Flowering and I will mail to you 2

Tuberose Bulbs (1 new

variegated and 1 Orange

flowered), and 10 bulbs of new

Bulbs Summer Flowering oxalis; also

• Illus. Descriptive Catalogueof Carna

tion Plants, Bulbs and Cuttines.-

CHAS. T. STARR, AV0MDALE Chester co., Pa.

A Book:* was Flowers
If you want ROSEs, FLowers or seeds of

any kind, ---y Our New Guide,
write for

Q\ FREE. It will helpyouselectihebesethings

\O NEW or OLD-Correct prices, careful set

vice, whether you buy much, or little, or

nothing, is immaterial. If you are inter

ested in Flowers we want you to have our.

Book, and understand our methods of busi

ness. If not interested don’t send for it, it is

intended for those who plant things,

The DINGEE&CONARD Co.,

WEST GROVE, PENNA.

CHOICE Roses AT 5c.
This is a standing offer orom:5

Everblooming, Roses, by mail, postage aid, each
one labeled, for the£, sum O.£-

guaranteethem to be well rooted, to reach - in

good condition and to be a fine assortmento£

THIS 0FFE is only Inn. ToTTE-T

us a trial. Itwould- -

N* further orders if we failed to plea

| S |.OO COLLECTION OF HARD- s -00
| EVER-BLOOMING Roses

Arch Duchess Marie Immaculata.-(N

termingling of bronze, yellow, pink and crimson.--

pink tinged with lilac. Comptease deBa

beautiful flesh color. Comptease RizadaPar

with soft velvet. Reine Nathalie deServis-e-r

Rose ever sent out. Etoile deLyon.-Deepy

sweet as Marechal Neil. Homer.—A soft,clear

Pirola--Large pure white buds of lovelyform

sprunt-It will produce more bright yellowb

Roses. Mignonette.—often has 200 Rosesat- -

pink, and turns pure white. Papa Gontier.--

Queen's Scarlet--Intense fiery crimson.*

large clusters. Rosy white changing to purewhite

(New.) This has proved itself to be a hardywhite

- kind. Triumph de Luxemberg.--Rosycar

Please examine the above list of 15 choice Hardy Ever-blooming Roses, and*

licate them anywhere for an amount so small as $1. We will also send ouriron-i

of 12 Mardy Roses all different colors, for su. try a set. 20Chrysanthemu

kinds for 81. 16 Geraniums double and single flowered and scented for - -

Begonias. difrerentiainds, su. ft. Our handsome illustrated 80-page Catalogue-cribin

Roses and all Plants, mailed for 6c. stamps. Don't order your Roses, Plants or Seeds befor-in-ourpric

We can save you money. We have all the new Begonias, Chrysanthemums, Geraniums, I - -

G00D & REESEC0, Box B Champion City Greenhouses. Springfield, 0.

iPoMEA PANDURATA,
marov Day-Blooming moon flowER.

Grows from bulbs. Lives out all winter. Increases in

size and beauty each year. Blooms night and day. The

flowers are six inches across, and very 1ragrant

RED RIDINC - HOOD PAN.SY.

Most beautiful of this popular flower, Large size, deep
red color. Hazel eye, edged with shining gold.

Z. HAAGEANA fl. pl. (GOLDEN CLOTH.)

A beautiful shrubby plant two feet high. A mass of

bright golden flowers from June to December.

SEE Nii FLANT CATALOGUE AND LIVE-STOCK. ANN. 'I R." -91.

W:O:£ handsome colored£ full of 'efi information. The mos. re'. ' cate sue

published. , All £20CENTS in postage stamps. A valuable collection of Biji." A a SFEI

above sent by mail for Address SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANiC3V1--E, PA

- - --- - - ©2: .. - - - -- -:-
£* <- -> |- - A. ** -- * - ---, *

-- (M./P. -* ** * * **- rú"EIII-TREDID * M- ** ***

--> < 2. | | | | | | | | | | | + | | | | | | | | | | | | | || - T R. *...* * *
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WHY ARE SOME PEOPLE ALWAYS LATE?–They never look ahead or "ink :

have been known to wait till planting season, run to the grocery for their seeds, and than ten toy. '' - -

months, rather than stop and£ what they will want for the garden. If it is Flower or Veget: See '',

Bulbs, of anything in this line, MAKE No MISTAKE this year, but send to cents for v1.x's - " '' .

deduct the 10 cents from first order, it costs nothing. This pioneer catalogue contains 3 colored " " : ..." .

remiums to those sending club orders. #1ooo cash prizes at one of the State Fairs. Gran: , , , . .

#. in different shape from ever before; too pages 8%x10% inches. JAMES WICK,SEEDSMAM, tace" - *
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intAmong*.
This magal-er

66

product of Mr. Bruant or "

we consider this the best beddin*--
e, and is the beginni f a new and distinct class. -e
£ plant''£ foliage strong, strikingand:£,£-

milion red of the most pleasing shade. The flowers are absolutely£ '''in

£nse':''''''''''''": 3:
compact, dense growth, and has all the qualities that"? " it should be to bloom freely-fee

The tower of the Gerani'a happy consummation of"£ f all) only the£ro-r

tive in appearance it is of the semi-double type (the most''':£''showing the-i-..."the base of the petals, allowing them free development, and a e nd free blooming qual-in- -

embodies all the advantages of both tpyes, the perfectd': the morets dam, drop- -

fullness and beauty of the doubles without their great fault o "of this variety. Try

unsightly when planted outside. I have grown an immen.": summer through*|

£ in a bed or clump, and it will delight *''' oö or 12 for $1.25. -

pleasing color. Price, 25 cents; 3 for 5ocents: 8 for -

-

FOR 75 CENTS," Wii i SEND FREE BYMAll:,

£:::::
:

Double Geraniums, or 12 choice Chrysanthemums, or 12£ Vegetable Seeds

ing Plants, or 25 packets beautiful Flower Seeds, or 20 packe AiLED FR

catalocue of seeds and PLANTS M
FR

CHARLEs A. REESER, INNISFALLEM GREENHOUSES, sprimaritin, 0.

, RAR f Flow Fit
READER£l:** F.I.L.I.F 1 1 -.

75 The G

SEEDS I 6, packages Prize. Aster, double white T-R. Begonia.

* Mam. Passion Flower,s' Carnation, Fancy in -d pi P1: *, *.

Pansy and Mam. Verbena, 10 cents, 6 chrysanthemums, 25 cent", Keene, N. H. It will as" |

**taloxue free. A. C. ANderson teish Neb. |
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This department is under the editorship of EBEN E. REXFORD, who will take pleasure in

answering any question regarding flowers and floriculture which may be sent to him by the

JOURNAL readers.

answer their questions through his Journal department.

Mr. RExFORD asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to

Where specially desired, however, he

will answer them by mail if stamp is enclosed. Address all letters direct to

A FEW PERSONAL WORDS

Which I HOPE, EVERY ONE OF MY READERS

WILL READ

I AM£ in receipt of questions to be an

swered in the Journal of but little general import

ance; in fact, many are of no importance whatever,

except to the writer. These veno attention be

cause space cannot be given up to them. I want every

answer given in this rtment to contain some

thing generally useful. erefore, in*:::::
stop and think before you send them whether the in

formation you expect is somethingother people would

be likely to get some benefit from. If you think it is,

send on the question to be answered in the Journal.

If you think it would be of no benefit to any one but

yourself, enclose a stamped envelope addressed to

yourself with it, and your reply will come by mail. If

you are not willing to do this, don't send it. Hereafter,

questions of no importance to any one but the writer

will receive no attention unless the above requirements

are complied with. I have made a point of answer

ing all": received either by mail or through the

paper. is involved considerable expense, as the

number of inquiries which the writers uested an

swered through the paper, but which could not be an

swered there for the reasons given above, has been

'' large. I cannot afford to answer these letters by

mail at my own expense, and shall no longer do so.

My correspondence among readers of the Flower

Department of the Jourt.NAL has grown to such pro

rtions that it takes more of my time to attend to it

# is required to prepare all the matter for the De

partment.
And please don't write me long, rambling letters,

kind flower-loving friends, and expect me to write a

long letter in reply. I often receive letters coverin

dozen or more pages, and find in them only a question

or two to be answered, and this question could have

been asked fully in one page. But in order to find out

what the writer wants to know, I am obliged to go

over the whole letter. It is not unusual for me to re

ceive a letter like the£ the writer has

received my reply. I quote verbatim:

“MY DEAR Sir:-I wrote you some days ago and

sent a ten-page letter, enclosing a stam envelope

for your reply. To-day I received that reply, and it is

only four lines in length. I think I was entitled to

greater courtesy from you. I assure you I shall not

trouble you again. Yours, - -

In attending to correspondents, I am obliged to be as

brief as possible. I aim at answering their questions as

concisely as is consistent with clearness. have no

time to write long letters in reply to those who write

long letters to me. So do not be offended, please, if in

-> to your ten or fourteen-page letter you get a very

b£ I think you will find that it contains the in

": for. If t ly to

ndagain let mesay: you want a£ y "Our

questions at once, besure to send stamps with it£d re

ceive it by mail. If you wait until it can be answered

through this Department you will certainly have to

wait Inoll because the circulation of Tire

LAD1Es HoME JourtsAL is so enormous that matter

to be prepared weeks in advance of the date of

issue in order to make it possible to get the paper out

promptly. Think of what I have said above and be

governed by it, please.

NE reader wants to know how to keep a bulb of

Easter Lily over the season, and what treatment to

veitso as to secure a second crop of flowers from it.

he wants an answer in the Jourt.NAL. By the time the

answer would appear the question of keeping it over

will have answered itself; therefore it is unnecessary to

give an answer here. How long before readers of this

paper will understand that it is utterly impossible for a

reply to appear in these columns in less than three

months after a question is sent in? I have said so time

and again, yet inquirers persist in oring it, and some

of them are so afraid, seemingly, of spending two cents

for return postage, that they ask me to make exceptions

in their favor and give a speedy reply through the

#: as they do not like to wait so long for an answer

their'' es. Hereafter, questions which are not of

general interest, therefore always timely, will not be

answered in this Department. Bear this in mind, please,

and if your question is not of a nature to interest others,

you need expect no reply to it, unless you enclose a

stamped and addressed envelope.

AM in receipt of many useful and pleasant letters

from correspondents, and a large number of these

would be given entire, or quoted from, in this Depart

ment of the Journal, if it were not for the fact that it

requires so much work toP' them in shape to send to

the printer. Nearly all of them are written on both

sides of the paper. This obliges me to copy them.

Please,remember that manuscript must be written on

one side of the '' only. The type-setter will insist

on this, and his will is law with us. And please study

conciseness. It isn't a few long letters we want, but a

£" many short letters. We want all the variety possi

le. Contributors will notice that their letters have

been abridged in most instances. Don't be offended

with the editor because of this. He had to do it in

order to give you all a chance.

Is reply to Mrs. B., and a score of others who write for

prices of the plants I speak of in the Jourt.NAL, I

have to repeat what I have said so many times before:

I have£ for sale. Don't send to me for any.

By consulting the catalogues of dealers who advertise

in this paper, all of whom will be glad to send you their

lists, you can learn where to obtain them.

ABOUT RE-POTTING PLANTS

Plants growing in£ in which the soil

has not been changed or a year, should be re

potted as soon as they begin to show signs of

£ growth. You cannot grow a

ood plant in worn-out soil, even if you give

iberal supplies of liquid manure, or other

fertilizers. A good soil is to a plant what

bread and butter is to a man—that which it

depends,on for strong and healthy develop

ment. A young plant always does best in

such a soil, because fertilizers and liquid ma

nures are too strong for it. Let it become

well established before you give it very rich

food to digest.

Choice and Unique Plants.
A NEW COLLECTION FOR

FORTY CENTS.

Containing one each, New Cattley

Guava, Curious Air Plant, a retty

Orchid, Fern : ''. £ *

nerous quantity of our Lopanish Moss. Address ng

R. D. HoyT.

* The Nurserie, seven oaks, Fla.

8.pkts, choice flower seeds, 10 cents. Beautif,

SEEDS Catalogue free. C. P. HIRSCHY, Berne,#

EBEN E. REXFORD, Shiocton, Wisconsin.

TWO INTERESTING LETTERS

FROM WOMEN WHO LOVE AND CULTIVATE

FLOWERS

Hettie Smith, of Lometa, Texas, sends this

letter full of useful hints to those living in

that State:

“DEAREDITOR-The lover of flowers will find

much benefit in your articles, but they are

lacking in that experience which enables us,

in this peculiar climate, to adapt them to our

needs. Here the weather is never more than

four degrees below zero, and we rarely have

two days of such weather in our two months

of winter. The roots of plants are seldom in

jured, and tender tea roses retain their foliage

all winter. Only young plants require protec

tion. Then a light covering of leaves is suffi

cient, and it is safe to remove it after Easter.

Wild flowers are abundant on the high, dry

rairies after the middle of March, and roses

£ to bloom by the first of April. The

summer heat often kills many young plants

because they were planted too near blooming

time, and their roots are not firmly established.

All shrubbery should be planted in November

to get full root-strength before spring. But if

it cannot be watered occasional , and some

times shaded, it is best to wait for the heavy

rains, which often do not come before Feb

ruary. It is not necessary for us to buy the

spring blooming roses. They bloom no earlier,

and often not as early, as the bourbons and

teas. Many, not knowing the names of varie

ties; order kinds which they already have.

Although cuttings start well, I consider it

best to buy northern-grown, rooted plants, as

the hot summer weather is likely to kill young

plants from cuttings. In two years smail

plants will stand from two to ten feet high,

according to variety. We usually order plants

of "mai ing size," and find it best to order in

small quantities, as droughts often injure our

plants. Established plants can stand the dry

weather better. The names of all varieties

bought should be kept, so that other varieties

can be bought next time, if these all live.

Another reason for keeping the name of a

variety is, that if it does well, everybody else

wants something like it, and you want to be

able to tell them what to get. Most people in

this part of the State are newcomers, and

therefore they are beginning gardens in a

Climate of which they know but little. I have

been here eight years, inquiring, observing,

and experimenting, and the above may be of

some help to others.”

The Editor is always glad to get a letter like

the above, for it is practical and helpful.

RAISING THE CARDINAL FLOWER

Here is a bit from M. P. regarding one of

our showiest and shyest native flowers:

"I want to tell, you about my experience

with the Cardinal flower. I have bought

seed time and again, but never succeeded in

getting a plant like the kind growing wild in

the woods. Last year I went out to ride with

a friend, and as I passed a little brook, I saw

a fine plant of lobelia in full bloom. I gath

ered it, took it home with me and put it in a

vase. At the end of the week it looked fresh,

and I found that it had put out tiny roots. I

planted it in the ground and it has come

through the winter all right. If this is worth

anything. I shall be pleased to see it in the

Journal.”

It is worth something, because it is a oit of

experience from which others may receive

some benefit. The Lobelia Cardinal is very

impatient of removal in the ordinary way,

and it is possible that this correspondent has

hit upon the successful manner of coaxing it

to make itself at home in our gardens.—

Editor. -
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Above Wisteria, 10e, 3 for 25c., 7 for 50c., 15 for $1.00; Marguerite

Carnation, 15c., 2 for 25c.; New dwarf sweet Pea, 5c., 6 for 50c.;

New Hardy Moon Flower, Pandurata roots. 20c., 3 for 500. Man!

ettia Vine. 20c.: clothside Soupert Rose, 20c.; Collection of six

kinds above-mailed, 65c. An new standard seeds, plants. Cata

logue free. Name paper. C. E. Allen, Brattleboro, vi.

'' £
''

sIEs and the loveliest variety of late introduction. With all

rience in the growing of roses, wehave neverseen its equal for blooming, and it is certainly the most desirableThis is certainly the QUEErr c>x5" Etc.”

our-e

**

ERT

rose, for either in or outdoor culture, we have ever£; This illustration is a correct representation of the

clothillbe soupert t st
wn as a pot plant, and

urpasses all other varieties for that purpose. The soloris

a beautiful pearl white, which deepens to a delicate pink at the center, making, it one of the loveliest roses that can

well be imagined. B -

this variety rivals the well known La France, the perfume bei

easy culture, and is destined to become the mostpopularrose

uds are offine shape, opening very quickly into a large flower of perfect form. For fragrance

*
ng so sweetand delicate. eplantis of a robust habit,

ever introduced. The wonderful advantage this variety

has overall othersliesin itsfreeflowering qualities, theplants being literally hiddenfrom view by themass ofbuds and

blossoms, it neverseemsto tire or need an
rest. e have grown the Clothilde Sou

and on our trial grounds and is CONTINUALLY IN BL00M either indoors or on

rt both in our conservatories

We would res fully refer

thereaders of the Ladies Home Journal to the Decemberissue,in which willbe found a description of this lovely rose.

Price, 25c, each, three for5-Coc, post- inNE
SOTA ROSEs are becoming more popular every year,

ld.
as# have proven to be hardier and more#y, owering much more freely than those grown in other sections.

--The finest dark crimson, everbloomin

UIL-L

rose. Price, 25 cents each, three for 50 cents post-paid.

*T*.-A splendid pure white rose; large, full and double, very sweet scented

- E
I-E-G

# 25 cents each, three for 50 cents post-paid
n Price, 25cts, each, three for 50cts post-paid. E-fc =rssssis of Air-i> a.

An English rose of# merit. Color, a beautiful crimson, flower large and fine. Price, 25c, each, 3 for 50c, post-paid.

CD

TR-ATN.C.E.-Color silvery pink. No rose canŚ"
INT

s"I*E.-Anew rose, colora clear cream; a strong grower. Price, 25 cents each, three for

50-ce ntir# # -#Abikš #########9; we are supplying a large number of the readers of this

publication with plantsand seeds at the present time, and want twice as many before this season is over. To a

ordering 61 worth of the above,named

Hosteroses we will send the following
-The finest dark red variety; flowers large; plant strong and thri

£##:'N' description. CRACE WILDER-A

£ &#85*w

flower-in

of rare and choice plants, and over 500 illustrations and

well as a com

NATIONS FREE. Of Ghāfi'i
- - December numbe.

beautiful pink variety; flowers ofimmense size and ex

-Vermillion red, plant strong grower and wonderfully fre

The above offeris made simply to introduce our Northern Grown Plants and Seeds. 0 #bdús

#3: 1 is the finest and most complete book£ and gives a full treatise on roses, etc

st

---Ontains

colored plate of Diadem Roses. It is a work of art as

lete floral guide. This book will be sent to every person ordering one or more of the above roses.

:*::::::::::: L. L. MAY & Co., Florists and Seedsmen, St. Paul, Minn

|

£

them in water.

'WHITE HOUSE PANSES

Dear Sir:

The beautiful Pansies which you sent arrived yesterday

in good condition. I am exceedingly fond of Pansies, and --

never tire of looking at them and admiring the beautiful

colors and different shades. Those you sent gave me much

pleasure in admiring the size and color as I helped to place

- 1 will be very much complimented to have them named

* after myself. Again thanking you for those you went,

Executive -o-,

wasM-To

March 21, 1800.

I am truly, -

package of

(th' of which alone is $1.00).

which will also be sent to you, this coupon will

be made again. Address,

21 & 22 SOUTH MARKET STREET.

FREE TO YQU.£ Flower Seeds are-Asters, Pansies,£

eas, and Nasturtiums. This ismy offer; read it carefully.

Send me ten cents in silver, to pay postage and packing, and I will mail you a package

each of my Royal Mixed Asters (twenty-five distinct colors); Faxon's Boston Mixture Sweet

Peas (containing all the best sorts, both new and old); Champion Tall Mixed Nasturtiums

(finest mixture ever offered); and, provided vow mention this paper, a coupon, good for one

MRs. HARRISON'S “WHITE House” PANsies

pon receipt of your first order, as fully'' in my New Illustrated Seed Catalogue,

anxious to make new customers. My Special

be redeemed. SEND Now; this offer will not

M. B. FAXON, SEEDsMAN,

BOSTON, MAss.

OSE
SS's, Fats, Sims, Wins,

Fruit&0ImamentalTrê88, Etc.

CATALOCUE FREE.

Low Priced Collections.

37 YEARs. 25

Over 150 pages illustrating and describing one of the largest

and best assorted stocks of Seeds, Trees and -

Best value for the money in our Tested Novelties and Special

lants in the U.S.

CREENHOUSES. 7oo ACREs.

THE STORRS & HARRISON Co.,

Painesville, Ohio.

GREAT TRIAL OFFERS!

The New Day-Blooming Moon Flower,

or Mammoth Morning-Glory, from Brazil,

* is the grandest of all vines; climbs fifty

- feet; leaves, 1 foot across; large rose

colored flowers from July to October. The

New Summer Poinsettia, or Fire Plant,

from Mexico, is an elegant foliage plant for

pots or beds; 3 feet tall; leaves blotehed

and variegated with fiery scarlet. Both of

the above, and my Floral Catalogue, sent,

post-paid, until April 1st, for five letter

stamps (10 cents). Will send all the follow

ing: Twelve PACKETs choiceST NEw chop seeds, 50 to

seeds in each (amounting to 81.20 at retail) FOR 20 CENTS:

50 wars. Large German Fancy Pansies, mixed; 10 vars. Everlastings;

35 wars. Double Asters; 42 wars, elegant new Fringed Star Phlox;

50 vars. Japanese Pinks: Superb New Double Fringed Poppy, Fairy

Blush: New Double Leopard Asters, as beautifully spotted as the

rd; New Giant White Candytuft; Double Portulaca: New

Dwarf Alyssum, Little Gem; Chrysanthemums; Double Gaillardia.

GooDELL's FLOWER FARM, Pansy Park, nwight P. O., ma-.

-

For $1, free by mail

SIEBRECHT & WADLEY,

WILL SEND A CHOICE

GROWING ORCHID:

For 50cts, a Palm; for 25 cts a

new Begonia; all three for $1.50,

withfu£ oftreatment

** 409 Fifth Avenue,

£"--> NEW York.

timinimums and BELOnias.

SEED for Trial. 5 pkts.: Lilliput Zinnia, “perfect gems,”

Verbena, large. Finest colored Petunias, choice New

Marigolds, etc., all for 10 cents. Warranted to please. 6 pkts, if

“Ladies' Home Journal" is mentioned.

A. B. HOWARD,Seed Grower, Belchertown, Mass.

The best in cultivation. Choice prize Chrysanthe

mum seed, 25 cents; Mammouth Begonia seed, 35 cents.

Send for plant-list.' Box 2005.
T. H. SPAULionNG, Orange, N. J.

- Send for cheapest list of Plants,

Ladies,
Seeds and Cuttings in America.

CHAs w. BUTTERFIELD, Bellows Falls, Vermont.

List free.
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*N* A NAME #TOMAT0
The No."400"isthelargestand

heaviest Tomato known.

In fact it is so solid as

tobealmostseed

less. , Color,

a rich, dark,

CD 11

Rarestand Finest.
MMENSE CLUSTERS of mag- &

nificent large blossoms; as - -

richly colored as orchids; * -\\

beautiful flowers the first year

from seed; blossom all the

Summer:-this is

CROZY's CANNA,

a plant that should be in

every garden.

GOLDEN GATE

POPPIEs,

fascinate with dazzling va

riety and brilliancy. Gor

geous flowers of every con

ceivable shade.

FRINGED star PHLox

are odd novelties of surpassing

beauty. Forty varieties of star

like fringed flowers. % \\- .
" *:

ECKFORD’S NEWEST SWEET PEAS

are decided novelties. Superb varieties never before

PANSY equaled. For 13 Two Cent Stamps we will send

all four of above and PANSIES. Any two and

PANSIES for 8 Two Cent Stamps. These special

With each order for offers are for the purpose of making new friends for

Burpee’s Seeds, the kind
above we will send S

that grow; henceBurpee’s

Free one package of E E.D mail business is£

ISMPERI.A.L - -

PRIZE PAN.SY SEEDS, special selection, that FR E. E. I
will grow flowers of perfect form and large size.

If you have a garden, write for BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FoR 1891. 168 pages,

colored plates; tells all about the best garden and flower seeds, Rare Novelties that cannot be

had elsewhere, and how to get valuable premiums. Sent Free. Write at once and name this paper.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO, Philadelphia, Pa.
Illillllllllllllllllllll

HARDY *PERPETUAL.” Roses.

We offer extra-sized, large, blooming, 3-year-old plants,

ThAT will bloom The SAME SEASON PLANTED,'

Y^ demand for plants ready for immediate flowering; not little

- plants that require time to grow, but

strong plants that will bloom this summer, and

AT VERY LOW PRICES, '' ''
every way; so cheap as to be within the reach of all

and so choice as to meet the strictest scrutiny of

the most critical rosarian. Our collection contains

only the finest and newest sorts, in cultivation,

among which are the following gems:

ALFRED COLOMB, a grand rose, very

large and ###". #### Carn

son. ULRICH isRUNER, an elegant

flower, finer in every way than "Gen. J. lle- |

minot,” bright cherry, exquisite. GLORIE |

DE FA'i'. the most fovely shade of car- |

mine, very large and fragrant. JEAN LIA

AUD, fiery crimson, shaded with black,

rich and velvety. This variety approaches a

£st£y of any'MAGNA
Ch.ARTA. immense flowers, the la | rose

rown, rich dark pink, superb. MARIE

###|NN. crimson vermilion, exquis

itely shaded and richly perfumed; no

collection is complete without it.£
lants of the above-named sorts will

£,% 50 cents each, or the

*** ..o.o. or -

i2 piants, in 12 best sorts (including the |

above), for -

25 plants, in 12 best sorts (including the

£,best sorts indu:100 plants, in

£, for £öö.

we offer also some Exquisite Noveltles and

Oddities in New Japanese Forms |

of this charming flower. They form a

most unique group, and will be found in

valuable on account of the rich decora

tive effects produced. The foliage is, par

ticularly attractive, very, dark_g
green, shining as i varnished, stu

with large single, beautiful flowers, 4.

inches across, in the wildest profusion

£m"early summer until
autumn, and are su ed by

- bright-colored crimson seed

| £ that it is difficult to say whether

NoveltiesNTIL a suitable name is suggested

we shall call this To

mato No. - -

Readtermsof

" F:

|

|
|

The

average

weight of

thisTomatois

nearly 2 lbs, each.

cut

shows

fruit one

third natural size.

We will pay $250.00 for the best name suggested for this grand new Tomato.

Purchasers are entitled to send in a name for each and every packet they buy. The names can be

sent in #. time before, October 1st, 1891, and will be considered by a capable and disinterested com

mittee of three,who shallaward the prize. Full directions and conditions for entering the names for

competition will be given on every packet of seed. **

Price of New Tomato No. “400,” 25 cts. per packet, free by mail.

with...every order for a single, paeket or more, we will also send, without eharge a copy of our mag

minent New Catalogue of “EveRYTHING FOR THE GARDEN,” for 1891, the value alone
of which is 25 cents, on condition that you will say in what paper you saw this advertisement. *Sg

#NEWORK

SEEps for your Garden. PLANTS for your Lawn.

WHERE to get the best Seeds and fresh ones? WHERE

to get the new Plants and good ones? This must be decided. Which

of the new and famous are worthy, and which of the old are better, you

should know We print an Illustrated Catalogue with Photo-Engravings,

Colored Flates, and REALONABLE descriptions. As to its completeness,

we say IT TELLS THE WHOLE STORY, for the GARDEN, LAWN

and FARM. Free. We offer three collections of VALUE. In 85ED8, 33 kinds for $1.00;

wila Car PLANTS, 9 great Specialties, $1.00; FLOWER SEEDS, 20 best for 60 cts.; the three for $2.25.

_VAU #An's SEED STORE. 88 statest. Box688. CHicAco.

FLURALGEMS RöSEs
m:... Y!--> FREE to all who send for it, GERANIUMS

Address McGREGOR BRos., Springfield, Ohio.

SEEISENENAWAY!-]

- A liberal package of Mixed Flower Seeds, embracing upwards of 1,000 varieties,

t | yielding, something new and pleasing I' day the entire season, will be mailed

*with PARK's original, beautiful and instructive FLORAL GUIDE,

for only two stamps. This is a treat for every flower lover. You'll be delighted.

*Sendai once. Name this paper. Address G.E. W. PARK, Florist, Libonia, Pa.

8TILL MORE.-Get a friend to send with you, and we will add a package of

F. Pansies in finest mixture, imported direct from Paris. This

Pear again. Be prompt. 18 splendid Roses, 41.00.

£########:

NEW SHIRLEV POPPY ||
Anew andsuperb class ofPopples, exceedingly useful. Ourstrain

'' from only the choicest sorts is unexcelled in brillianhaving been se

cy of color and handsome markings. For 25c we will mail you a packet
# the seed and our beautifully illustRATED CATALOGUE of - - ''' #o'A' flower or

- - |- - - -fr * rose,

CHOICE FARM AND CARDEN SEEDS borne in large clusters. RUGosAALBA, the famous whi: X', '''', Gi:ORGES BRUANT, very

*:#####":
Containing many Rare Novelties of genuine merit in SEEDs and rare; long, slender, white pointed buds, very fragrant. Price, 81 * 5

- *** - - foliage faintly scented
YELL y the finest bright yellow, hardy "M' i.'ER. “the snow-white rose."

X, Sier

PLANTs, mailed FREE. CURRIE EROS., PERNIAN

- * * * t h. for 82.00: Stj.00 per dozen. - -

Seedsmen & Florists, 108 Wisconsin-st, & 312 Broadway, MILWAUKEE.W.S. £7##"£A'lectsnowball when in bloom. Price. 50

- - - tabove prices.

5 ce''', 6 for $2.5 $4% Per dozen: . By freigh:9%;"££ MUST BEApn'

| | F Foit "Fösi. ACE AND PACKING : SA 1 in near vicinity -

- - - * **sail a - - y.CO )S LOWERS 0RöE£ ''':#cultivation sent

0 , with each order, also a copy of our lar£"::£, illustrated,

. r s.50: - - -

--- - * E SIZE.
l, ON#OUN£%. GUARANTEED to any P.O. in

BULBS, sent FREE to any

-

Handsomely illustrated catalogue of RoSES, PLANTS, FLOWER SEEDS andmely ra Ca£ Send for it "#. We'(' ALL THE BEST NEW SEEDS AND PANTS,£''

12 New French Cannas, strong plants, for - $1.00 7 Rare Chrysanthemums, named, 50c flowers. Sent free to all readers of THE LAD1Es HoME Jou"NA g

7 New Plants and 7 Pkts. New Flower Seeds, 1.00 8 Excelsior, Pearl Tuberos's. ' mentioning THE LAD1Es HoME Jourt.NAL,

6 Splendid Winter Blooming Roses. - - 50 | 12 Pitts. Choice Flower seeds, 30c FLORIST AND Tarrytown, N.Y. P. O. Box L.

#:#Escoff'E. F. R. Pressos."
MARGUERITE -TISALIERS GLORIOUSFLORAL MOVELIES
CARNATION, R&: ~&#:

THE BEST of the NEW ICE KING. This glorious novelty is found in the" - * | -* *

things in seeds; sown now * -

blooms in June - four |western mountains,asal.' S.:*

-

*

* Inonths!! Packet, 10 cents - |- - - -
- * ******** - - - - ... I re-eminently a child of the cold, and will do well:

* HRYSANTH £it is - *"£ Its£. its great freedom of bloom, 'N'

Plants of PRIZE wars: your -- - - its great giorious pure white blossoms and lovely foll: '.
''' 1. '' doz. Catalogue age will win for it a place in the garden ofevery lover of th

£ d £" INS in beautiful. The plants form a large stool and throw u

# *''', '' - - ften holding 15 or 20 flowers of im
£bo'" IUMS for It is unquestionably the greatest

- LADIEs FLORAL CONCERN, Kingston, N.Y. Each 25c. 5 for 81.00.

numerous spikes, 9

mense size to a plant.

novelty offered in many years.

ACHILLEA ALBA. Its 3,000 to 5,000
ossoms—from a single plant

- - - - rfect bl#!!! NES - . - - - pure snoww"' accord it a place in every garden.

- -'. - |Likethe wild Primrose, it is hardy as oak,
- - - | -- - and blossoms f until snow flies.

. Best - - -192:"le:small#########: |"Each 20c. 4 for 50c. 8 for $1.00

-riptive pri-list free. LEWIS ROESCH.fredonia, M.Y In order to introduce ou

Or" 12c. Splendid Seeds, we mak

the following liberal£" o

12c. in stamps we will." *

1 pig. Earliest. Radish Seed: -

1 pitc. Splendid Head Lettuce,
1 pizz. Luscious MelonSeed, - D -iii.2. Choice Tomato Seed, n Ś. RS/ \!

MY NEWSTRAINTUF FAIRY PANS!3 plags. Elegant":s:
| - selection nat are -

| £ 7.# in America for less Is no doubt the acme of erfection,£

£40. Ai,L. For 12 CENTS. that we can say can give to the reader," "de"
- idea of their £, and'':

- lity,giantsize,ve y *MY CATALOGUE is brim full of: blooming qua ion of colors run through

novelties in the Plant, Seed and Vege table: shade, is found in no other

line. Contains fine colored plates painted - coloredplate
- is the cost strainin America. MyCataloguecontains p

from nature and is worth ten times the cos £: ainted #" nature. Nothing like it.

5c. for same or 17c. and we will
£3' and above 7 pkgs, free- ackage Postpaid, 25 Cents.

John A. SALZER, La Crosse, Wis,

-

-

#MNE.
*

-

£- #
FREE. FLOWERING PLANT |
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SHRUBS FOR SMALL GARDENS

SoME DESIRABLE PLANTS FOR GARDENS OF MOD

ERATE SIZE

EVERAL correspondents have asked me

to give a list of desirable shrubs for

planting in small yards. I think they

will be able to find something to suit

their wants in the list given below. All

are good and are recommended only after a

personal trial by the Editor.

WEIGELIA

This shrub is a strong grower, good speci

mens reaching a height of six or eight feet,

and often being as many feet across. It forms

a rounded,£ without requir

ing much attention in the way of pruning,

and when covered with flowers in late spring

and early summer, it is a most beautiful sight.

There are three very desirable varieties—alba,

ure white, rosea, rose-color and aurea, golden

eaved. The latter is most effective when

planted where it will show against a back

ground of evergreen.

PYRUS JAPONICA, OR JAPAN QUINCE

This is a low-growing shrub, with thorny

branches, and bright, glossy foliage, . Its

flowers are a vivid crimson, shaped like

£ and show with charming

effect among the beautiful foliage. This is

one of the most desirable shrubs we have. If

cut back occasionally, it becomes a thick,

compact bush about three feet high, and is

extremely useful as a hedge plant for small

rdens. It is an early bloomer and a very

ardy plant.

THE OLD BUT POPULAR SYRINGA

This is an old shrub, but none the worse

for that. On the contrary, all the better, be

cause its popularity shows that it has stood

the test of time. It is a tall grower, often at

taining a height of ten feet, and becoming

uite a tree, when trained to one stalk. I pre

er it as a shrub, however, with at least half-a

dozen stalks from the roots. Its flowers are

Pure white, and very sweet. On account of

its large size, it should be planted in a promi

nent place at one side of the house, or where

it will not interfere with the outlook from

the residence. If you have only a small lot,

say fifteen or twenty feet square, one such

large shrub will be enough to plant in it.

THE FAVORITE LILAC

This lovely old favorite needs no recom

mendation to those who have seen it so cov

ered with bloom in May and June that its

branches bend beneath their fragrant burden.

I have often thought that were I to be re

stricted to the choice of one shrub, I would

choose the Lilac. It is as hardy as anything

can be. It can be made to grow in tree form,

or as a large shrub, branching thickly from

the base of the plant. Indeed, it is a most

tractable thing as regards training, and you

can shape it to suit your taste. The only

trouble with it is its tendency to sucker, and

spread all over the place. But a little use of

£ hoe or scythe during the summer season

will keep it within bounds. If trained in

tree form it should have ample room to de

velop its branches in, and is most effective

when planted at the side of small lots. It

can be grown as a hedge, to take the place of

a fence, by planting it about two feet apart,

and keeping the tops of the old plants cut off

until a thick mass of stalks have been sent

up from the roots. Frequent pruning will be

necessary for two or three years to make the

hedge symmetrical, but as soon as the plants

get large enough to bloom well, little care

will be required to keep it in good shape.

When covered with bloom, nothing can be

lovelier, and no flower has a more delightful

fragrance. I would feel “lost” without a

bowl of Lilacs on my table all through lilac

time. The white variety is not as desirable as

the purple, because of its habit of bearing its

flowers down among the foliage. It is a

rather shy bloomer, but it is very lovely. The

Persian variety is more graceful in its habit of

growth than the common variety, and should

always be trained as a shrub. Its branches

are long and slender, and arch gracefully from

the centre of the plant. Its flowers are borne

in very long, branching panicles, are some

what darker in color than the old kind, but

lack their delightful fragrance.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDiFLORA

This is a plant of comparatively recent in

troduction, but it, has already become very

opular, and it fully deserves all the popular

ity it has gained. . It is as hardy as the Lilac.

It becomes a bushy, compact specimen when

well cared for, and in fall is covered with im

mense panicles of flowers, ivory-white in

Color,at first, but changing to pink later on.

The flowers are very persistent, often remain

ing on the plant until the coming of snow.

Its peculiarity of late blooming makes it

specially valuable, because no other shrub is

so late in flowering. It is not a tall grower;

instead of growing up it spreads out. No one

makes a mistake in including this in her se.

lection of shrubs for any place where a shrub
is needed.

FLOWERING ALMOND

This is an old plant, and one that is not

seen as frequently as formerly, but it is still one

of the best of early bloomers, if given proper

protection in fall: , , Being comparatively

tender, it must be laid down and covered at

the north, or it will be badly injured in win

ter. It is of spreading habit. Its flowers are

pink and white, double, and so thickly set

along, the slender branches that they have a

wreath-like effect, Excellent for planting

near a path, or under a window.

DAPHNE CNEORUM

This is a delightful little shrub, growing

about eighteen inches high, and forming a

compact mass of branches from two to three

feet across. It is evergreen. Its flowers are

£ borne in clusters at the tips of the

ranches, and have a spicy, pleasant odor. It

blooms at intervals during the season. Very

useful for front locations on account of its

low habit.

THE PROFUSIVE DEUTZIA

This is a shrub quite similar in habit of

growth to the Flowering Almond. Its flowers

are small, but produce in wonderful profusion;

indeed, they almost cover the plant in May

and June. They are of the purest white.

There are single and double varieties, the

most desirable probably being D. gracilis.

EX00HORDA GRANDIFLORA

This is a new shrub from Japan, and prom

ises to be of great popularity. It is quite a
tall grower, branching freely, and of a grace

ful habit of growth. Its£ are single,

about the size of a silver dollar, and freely

roduced on the long, slender branches. Ow

ing to its recent introduction it is not much

known as yet, but as soon as it is, it will be as

great, a favorite as Hydrangea paniculata

grandiflora.

THREE GRAND BERRIES.

D'

All are fully illustrated and described in

Lovett's Guide to Horticulture. Also all

good old and choice new varieties of Small and

Orchard Fruit, Nut and Ornamental Treesand

Plants, etc. It is a book of over 8o pages,

finely printed and copiously illustrated." It

states the defects and merits, gives prices and

tells how to purchase, plant, prune and culti

vate. Mailed free; with colored plates Ioc.

Trees and Plants by Mail a Specialty.

J.T.Lovett Co., Little Silver, N.J.

RARE NEW FLOWERS FREE I

To get all of the readers of
this paper to see our catalogue,

we will, for thirty days only,
send it, together w'. a 25c.

the new Lupinus

Alba, The Bride, "FREE

to all who will send us 10c.

to simply pay cost of postage

and putting up same. This

charming£y was secured

by us in Europe, and large

sums were offered for a few

seeds by those who saw it in

- bloom last season. It growsin

round, bushy, form, every

branch beingtipped with its spike ofsnowy bloom, filling the

air everywhere with delicious fragrance, rivalling the#:
cinth...Sureto growand constantly in bloom the entire sea

son. Those sending silver will receive absolutely FREE a

20c..pkt. of Woodbury's Famous Prize pansies, a

strain broughtto the highestperfection by a careful selection

for 12years. Many ofthe flowers,undergood culture, actuall

measure3inches across; striped, spotted and mottled in *
beautifulways. Acknowledged the finestin the world. The

above two novelties are exactly the same as we sell for 45c.

Address OTIS M. ########N & Co., Canton, Maine.

*:->s

:#.
>*-

#

##|

sEEDs, PLANTs

and BULBS.

Avoid disappointment, save

money and make a success of your

garden for this season by sowing

DIBET's Reliabl6 S88ds,

Dreer's Garden Calendar for 1891

will advise you honestly. Full

edition for postage. 6 cents. Ab

ridged edition, free. HENRY A.

DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila

CURIOUS

CACTI.

BARE PLANTS

Rainbow Cactus, 30c

Living Rock, 304:

Queen of Night, 25c

Old Man Cactus, 50c

5 Caoti-fine, 50c

10 Cacti, extra, $1.00

BOOK ONCACTI and

RARE PLANTS, 100 pages,

150 engravings, 10 cents.

atalogue free. -

A. BLANC & CO. Phila. Largest and finest stock of f"acti

in the world. Send for special low price-list of plants and bulbs.

*A / ××
t|||

Úy:Ç. (

SOLANUM GRANDIFLORA, petual bloomers ever seen. It bears, by the hundred, great clusters of

lovely snow-white flowers, which keep perfect a month before fading, and appear at all times of the year. These

great panicles of bloom are often a foot across, and are borne by the hundred both summer and Winter. As a

perpetual bloomer of fascinating beauty and loveliness, this plant surpasses everything, even the famous Ma

nettia Vine. It is as easily grown as aë'i' in pots or the garden, and requires exactly the same

treatment. It can be trained up as a climber or grown in bush form, and in either way its great clusters of

glorious flowers will surprise and delight all who see it. Price of strong plants, ready to bloom at once, 30 cents

each; 2 for 50 cents; 5 for $1.00, by mail, post-paid.

THE TRUE MANETTIA WINE A magnificent flowering vine which is loaded with brilliant flowers

* every day in the year. Its charming grace and beauty is#.
We have the true perpetual flowering variety. Price of fine plants, ALREADY BUDDED and BLOOMING,

30 cents each; 2 for 50 cents. -

THE RAINBOW CACTUS Two years ago this wonderfully beautiful Cactus sold at $5 each. We now

s possess an enormous stock of magnificent£ which we offer very low.

The plant is covered with a net-work of spines which grow in rings of different color, from white to crimson,

hence its name “Rainbow.” It is a most beautiful plant at all times, but when in bloom, its grandeur is unsur

passed, having flowers four inches across, bright crimson with a white centre. It blooms profusely and is of the

easiest culture in pots. Large plants for immediate blooming, 30 cents each; 2 for 50 cents.

THE BUTTERFLY ORCHID, All know the beauty and value of a Orchid. Here you can get

one of the best for only 30 cents. Tied to a stick, and suspended in a

window, it makes a most unique and beautiful object, wing£ without soil. Cultural directions in

Catalogue. It produces great panicles of gay butterfly-like flowers which keep perfect a long time. Strong

plants of blooming size, 30 cents each; 4 for $1.00.

THE GREAT SPIDER LILY, An elegant large bulb of the Amaryllis family which commences to

bloom soon after it is potted, sending up great spikes of lovely, large

I' white blossoms of exquisite fragrance and unsur beauty. It is one of the oddest, sweetest, and love

iest flowers grown. Large bulbs which will soon bloom, 25 cents each, post-paid.

A GREAT OFFER For only ONE DOLLAR we will send, by mail, post-paid, all five of the above

* magnificent new plants.

Also, the following extra choice collections, by mail, post-paid.

1: Extra choice mixed Gladiolus, flowering bulbs, # 5 Grand£ns Auratun,

6 New Double Pearl Tuberoses, # *Buius'different,
5 Rare Chrysanthemums, 5 sorts named 50c. -

5 Ornamental Flowering Shrubs, named, 50c. 4 Superb New Grapes, including Niagara, 50C.

ER AND VEGETABLE(A superb work of art in blue) of FLOW -

OUR BLUE CATALOGUE. ##. BUI.B.S. PLANT'S AND RARE FRUITS. is the finest

ever issued. 128 pages, hundreds of elegant£ Stipple Lithograph Covers and 5 large colored £i
We offer the finest novelties in Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits, notably: Qur' great Japanese W ineberry, Flora

Park Plums, Butterfly Orchid, Star Phloxes, Water Plants, New Roses, Dahlias, Gladiolus,£i
etc. Also the greatest collection of rare Cacti and Flowering Shrubs. This elegant and£ Catalogue wil

be sent for only 10 cents, or, if you order anything here offered and ask for a Catalogue it will be sent FREE.

This new pot and garden plant is truly one of the most magnificent per

50c.

50c.

50c.

Address,

JOIN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens (0., M. Y.

%

B f S m - W TUBEROUSR00IED BEGONIAS,
Illhs I III'll BI FI) BIS, Magnificent plants for Summer bedding, equal

ing the Geranium in quantity of bloom and far exceeding£d:#'" form,
and texture of the flowers. Prices-Single, all colors mixed, 2 - -

paid. Single, in separate colors,-Bronse-Fellow, Crimson. GrangeScarlet,Pink.
White : j'eilor."25c. each '82.50 per doz. post paid. uble Floweri -

mixed colors, 40c.each, S4:00 per dog postpaid. Qur’ā09: Bulb,901tection willbe:
sent free by mail and contains 1 Hardy Day Blooming Moon, Flowers, 3 Beautiful Tigridias

-1 Red, 1 ite, 1 Yellow, will produce a mass of beautiful bloom all summer, 2 Amaryllis

Atamasco.These “Fairy Lilies" are gems ofrare beauty;3Beautiful Gladiolus£
1 red: 2DwarfDouble Pearl Tuberoses–In all.11 Beautiful Flowering Bulbs for 50ct. ymail

post paid. * * For $1.00 we will include with the above2 Rare£ Flowers

a rich, golden spotted crimson and followed by berries resembling a blackberry; 1 Mont
bretia maeflora, flower spikes 10-inches long,£ a miniature gladiolus; 2 Hyacinthus Candicans,
perfectly hardy pure white pendulous flowers; 2 Milla Biflora, ragrant white star-sha flowerswith yellow cent

ers: 6 oxalis, white and pink. In all 24 Beautiful Flowering#"? 1. ##### ur Beau

tiful Seed Catalogue 17 and 219 M

sent with all orders when£ JOHNSON & STOKES, #:"

Roozen's BULBs, Etc., for sPRING PLANTING.
Gladioli, Dahlias, Begonias, Irises, Lilies, Tuberoses, etc., etc.

he most extensive catalogue of the above and all new and rare Bulbs and Plants is pub
T

lished by the famous growers

ANT. Roozen & son, overVEEN (near Haarlem), Holland. (Established 1832.)

Mention Ladies' Hoxie Journal. Address our sole American representative.

J. Ter KUILE, 88 Broadway, New York

Catalogue upon application.

P. O. Box 2.494.

PRAY INI FRUIT TREEs: VINEs.
- - VING,

Wormy Fruit and Leaf Blight of Apples, Pears, Cherries, C. SPRAYIN
ë''£, Rot, Plum Curculia prevented by usins EXCELSIOR#

atalogue -sELLs AT COOD PRICES.

#£,£: free."f arre stock of Fruit Trees. Wines,

££rices."Address Wii. STAHL, Guincy, Ills.
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; if you have a

COLD or COUCH,
acute or leading to

CONSUMPTION,

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

AND HYPOPHOSPHITES |

OF LIME AND sold4 |

rs stre+rts corr-E: Fort r"T"

This preparation contains the stimula- |

ting properties of the Hypophosphites |

and fine Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Used

# physic: A'ite world over. "It is as
palatable as milk. Three times as effica

cious as plain Cod Liver Oil. A perfect {

Emulsion, better than allothers made. For

all forms of Wasting Diseases, Bronchitis, |

CONSUMPTION,

Scr fula, and as a Flesh Producert

the snothing like 800TT's EMULSION. 1

It is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by

profuse explanation or impudent entreaty

induce you to accept a substitute. |

----- -

al

TO THE YOUNG FACE

[Y/ZON'S

MEDICATED

GOMPLEXION

POWDER

Gives fresher Charms, to the

old renewed youth.

TRY IT.

SOLD, EVERYWHERTT.

This excellent variety is dist ished from all others

its stiff stalks, as shown in the ving, stand

# up - tsu of an £". bears

very abun# of large, -
toes, very

: fine flavor; it is extremely earl

and entirel from rot; the leaves very curly

of a very almost making the plant

very ornamental as well as

WERGREEN CUCUMBER
very handsome variety of superior #:#8 firm

green color, growing from 1 to 12

inches length, and immensely productive.

SURE HEAD CABBAGE
LL. H. EAD and #### To HEAD, Very

and

I- A.

#£Ere headw

#

F VE
This rapid

:#

ne in texture, excellent in

a good keeper. Alfred Rose of Penn

#: 64% nds.

:£;
Dny iliu - e, forcents in silverid: Wings ogu

growing Vine, with its beautiful heart

leaves, glossy£ peculiar foliage, and delicate

blossoms, emitt a delicious cinnamon fragrance

for grow from 10 to# feet in*::::
f": Arbors, Screens or Veran -1 -

rival I send #########:
person sen D- cents for e

Tree£, Collection, the bulbs will produce

5 Beautiful Wines exactly the same in every

- I have selling for One Dollar. Address plainly

FRANK FINCH, (Box B.) CLYDE, N.Y.
-*Every person sending *ILVER for this collec.

tion will receive extra a large Packet of FINCH*s

Perfection Lettuce, the finest variety ever grown.

eeds that will Grow.

That's what we all-aut-Seeds that will

grew-seeds that arefresh, pure and true

to name-and that's the Mind 1 strive to

f'. Some of these I grew myself, others

imported from the milest flower special

ists of Germany, England and France.

Many seeds are cheaper than these, but

none are better. Try them yourself and

* Here's a charming collection I am

selling extensively: Price per Pet.

China and Japan Plake, all colors, 10

G-M1-onette, 5.

*- -#: 10
N ": fine-teolors, 5.

*eholtzia (state Flower of California) 5.

Chrysanthemum£" colors, 10

**** - 5.

Asters, all kinds, a arrand array, 10

-so "our spleword wovelties

*lanebe Ferry sweet Pea, 10

little Gem sweet Aly-un, 10

El Dorado Mariaeld, 10

and one more strixing novelty of my own selection given as a

*pecial Prize, in an 12 Packet-costing sloo at retail

He sure to get my

or. l/.30cm3. Catalogue; it's a lovely

-and -ill plea-you show your friends this and send their

with you-i, for every such extra order 1 win send you a

novelty. I shall be delighted with your order; you will be

:*LMYRICK, Box DNorthboro,Mass,
* 10e for Catalosae and gets Put-of-seeds Free.

TO ALL CORRESPONDENTS: Any question from our readers of help or interest to women, will be cheer

fully answered in this Department.

But please bear in mind: Write vour questions plainly and briefly. Don't use unnecessary words: editors

are busy persons,

The right to answer or reject any question is reserved 1

They will be given as quickly after receipt as possible.

! should be accompanied by full name and address, not for publication, but for reference.

Answers cannot be promised for any special issue.

All corres

MRs. J. M. W.-If your black lace gown is in good

condition it is worth while having it steamed by a pro

fessional scourer; a method that, while it costs a little

more, is very satisfactory as it makes the lace look al

InOSL as *IleW.

MRs. 8. F. W.-In answering an advertisement it is

easiest to write it in the third person, and then your

name, properly written, is given and the recipient

knows whether to address it to Mrs. or Miss Brown.

If, however, it is written in thefirst person, it should be

signed “Mary Brown,” with (Miss) #" in parenthesis

before it; or, if you are married, write just below this,

:* Mrs. John Brown, 2% Fifth avenue, New

ork.”

BRENDA-Under no circumstances should a gentle

man take a lady's arm. When you have had supper

with a friend it is not necessary to thank him for it, for

it is fair to presume that you ve given him as much

pleasure as he has given you; when you bid him good

night the usual thanks for a pleasant time will include

the£ When a recitation is given it is proper to

bow at the end of it, and leave the stage.

GERTRUDE-When you are traveling alone and reach

a hotel, go into the reception room, send for the clerk

give him your name, tell him what kind of a room you

want and how"' expect to stay there. He will

register for you. en it is time for you to leave, send

word down by one of the hall boys that you wish your

bill sent up. doing this it will not be necessary for

#' to go into the office at all. If you are only at the

otel fora few days it is not necessary to tip the ser

vantsunless they have donesomething special for you

then, of course, the size of the tip must be govern

entirely by your purse and yourseuerosity.

F. E. S.-In entering acar a lady precedes a gentle

man and should take the seat that is most convenient

or which suits her best. When ple are visiting at a

house it should be made quite clear by the hostess that

whenever they wish to go to bed it is permitted, al

though it is also her province, if£ is sitting up

£ it: very late, to suggest that beauty sleep might be

eSir-pie.

Elsie-A call in behalf of a society is not a social

one, and it is not necessary to return it. Bathing the

hair with warm water with borax in it, will tend to

makeit less oily.

MRs. H. G.C.-The only way to get a properly fitting

corset, such as I described, is to buy£ from a

shop where they are in the habit o ": them.

Very often the corset that fits perfectly over the hips

is too large about the bust, and the exact''' may

be the fault; but in a# corset these

ght expense.

ults can be

remedied and at verys

the Editor.

JENNIE. S.-A£ black gown for a lady of forty

five years, who slender, would have a plain skirt

with just a few wrinkles across the front and a box

plaited k. A border of black astrakhan might be

across the front and sides. Let the basque be pointed

in front, arched over the hips and having a postillion

back; trim the front of it with elaborate braiding in

black. Have a high curate collar and a pretty braided

cuff as a finish to the sleeves which should be high on

the shoulder. A very pretty house gown is shown in

the fashion department this month.

E. D. O.-Paper with a black border may be used as

long as one is in mourning. That is, as long as one is

:* crape; after that, plain white paper is in good

CALIForNIA-The one woman in this land who has

had a monument erected to her is Margaret ofOrleans,

and the monument is at New Orleans, at the junction of

Camp and Prytanea streets.

L. D. S.-A soft flannel wrapper will be found the

most comfortable for a sea voyage. Have it tight fitting

at the back and loose in the front, and with a£ that

will fasten easily. If you wish to go on deck when the

weather is stormy, and a tight dress is uncomfortable,

# on a heavy ulster over this and you will be com

ortable and presentable.

M.C. S.-Regular exercise, careful attention to diet

and keeping as cheerful as possible, will do more toward

making your eyes bright and your skin smooth and

whitethan will any patent medicine that is warranted to

cure all the ills of the flesh.

OLIVE R.—Even if you only have a little hair wear it

in a soft knot at the back of your head. Crimp it so

that it will look fuller and you will find that it is much

more becoming than to have a lot of false hair put on so

that it increases thesize of your head, and is awkward.

REDA-Any of Jerome K. Jerome's books could be

ut in the hands of a boy or girl. They are bright and

nteresting, and there is nothing in them to which any

objection could be found. While Rudyard£ is

clever, his books are better adapted to men and women

than to boys and girls.

ALICE. R.—Although next Christmas seems a lon

ways off. why not commence early in the spring£
arrange for the doll carnival? Sell your dolls at auction

and use the products, first to£ expenses and after

wards for the hospital to which you refer. For a great

many years London "Truth" has given justsuch an ex

hibition as yours, and by writing to that paperyou will be

sent circularsshowingexactly how it wasmanaged there.

ONEcent a

PACKET
|and upwards according torarity,

|- scarcity, or cost. Cheapest of any
by oz. & 1b. 1000000extras. Catalo.

gue free. R. H. Shumway RockfordIil.

16splendid Everblooming Roses for $100, or 16 choice double

or single Geraniums for $100, or 16 fine Fuchsias for $1.00, or 20

choicest Pansies for $1.00, or 20 fine verbenas for $1.00, or20

Chrysanthemums for $100, and a rare premium plant in everyl

collection. Sent postage paid to any part of the'': States,

and safe arrival guaranteed. For description of hundreds of other

choice plants and vines, send 4c.stamps for handsome, illustrated

catalogue. Cottage Rose GARDEN. Columbus, o.

It would pay you to

send for my priced

list of books. Revised

monthly. Treating on all subjects-Religion, History,

Poetry.Travels, Sports, etc. ist of all popular Maga

zines with subscription rates all sent free.

E. T. PARKER. BETHLEHEM, PA.

Made in Book and Shawl-Strap

Pattern, for Mailing, Clothes

Lines, Hammocks, Bags, Grain

Binding, etc. Agents wanted. Sample Book or Shawi

Strap sent, postpaid, for 10 cts. £6. Sidney, N.Y.

is undoubtedly the

Grover Cleveland:0. - r-1, an

#'":James C. Blaine
leader of the Protection forces, but another great fact
that attracts the American People is that Callustro

has revolutionized, the polishing, brightening, and

cleansing of the thousand utensiis, ornaments, and

adornments of homes everywhere. Wherever there is

glassware, silverware, brass or copper goods, mirrors,

Jewelry or finished surfaces ofany description, Calius

tro is proving itself indispensable. Quick, harmiess
and effective. '' it and be pleased at the results.

Price '5 cents by mail, Agents makes4 to so per
day selling our ... No effort is required as the

goods speak for themselves. Ladies make great success
selling them. Address

J. B. SCHISSLER & Co., 31 and 33 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

You But Clotning, Gloves, sts, Laces

can'tS| l-R:m:'it':
get a MENDER you cannot tell wh

NOSEWING-only A.

a HOTFLATIRON S for

Everyone needs it. Sample plag. 15 cts.

Ru StampCo. P 67 New £n'čn.

dy Agents,

25,000 SOLD. To introduce
Ladies' Friend Washers, where

there are no agents, we will sell at

cost, on 10 days trial. Satisfaction

guaranteed or no sale. Agents

- wanted everywhere. Address,

D. L. BAIES & BR0, DAYTON, Ohio.

SELF-THREADInc NEEDLEs.

Every Lady wants. Them.

r: will not pull out, or cut in the eye; can be
-

threaded in the dark or by a blind person in an instant,

and works just the same as a common needle. Never was an

article invent-d that sells like it. Everybody buys it. The ladie,

ill admire it. Recommends itself. Most useful and convenient

articleeverinvented any lady sending tec d this

notice,who will show our paper to her frien

send our beautiful Magazine three mo

one package Needles, postpaid. Address,

OC*ALVISITOR,Box3139,Boston,Mass

If so, and desire fashionable

| writing ''': at reasonable

prices, ask your stationer for

| Boston Line
n,

Boston Bond,

WR TE % or Bunker Hill Linen.

- If he does not keep them send

us 3 two-cent £". our

C-M1-1-TE: samples of paper

Postage is 16c per b. ''n.'":0', ''

which we sell by the pound.

SAMUEL waiti, Co.,

Express often cheaper. 49-51 Franklin street, Boston.

OUR NEW CHAMPION

EWIEET CORN.

The earliest large Corn

in the WORLD.

*LCDO Dollars in

Premiums will be giv

en this Season.

£1% wewillsendour

1 beautiful illus

trated Catalogue for 1891.

AND ONE-A-R-E-T EACH

Bugnots Superb Pan

sy and Ignotum.
Tomato.

we will send -

For 2#. above Pansy, #-
Tomatoande PEARLTUBE-

|

R0SES with our Catalogue. nux->=&#e

Take advantage of this offernow. Mention this Paper.

PRICE & REED, Albany, N.Y.

Our $2.oo Folding-Table is First

Class. Top, 23x44 in: ; 26 in high, with castors. Double

adj. tracing wheel: fine 60-inch Tape, by mail, 50 cents.

Circulars AMERICAN SUPPLY.C0, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ERIAL".*name 10 cts.
li

CLUBof 14 postpaid for $1 bill.

Marks Linen, Cards, Papers, Everything.

NewAgents make Big Money.Terms Free.

THALMAM MFG. C0, No. 236 Balt. St., Baltimore, Md., U.S.A.

LADY AGENTS:particulars, address NEWE BEAN Buffalo, N. Y.

PORTRATS
In Pastel. Water Color, or Crayon by

How'A'iti, ii. Ethi at his private "idio,

at Chicago, the city of enterprise and art.

are sought after and admir by all everywhere. The

most artistic work, the most brilliant results, a

perfect likeness (made from any small picture), the

choicest frames. Square business dealing and satis

faction guaranteed. If you want to make your

home beautiful with the faces of loved ones, write

to him, howARD LEECH, 494 west Adams Street, Chicago, Ill.

|

#"WATFORKATE':
iw

full sheetsize, 10c. W. Thomson,69 Dearborn St., Chicago, ill.

using it, are very fond of it.

tions of Cod Liver Oil:

equals. The results following its use are its

There are some patent med

icines that are more marvel

lous than a dozen doctors

prescriptions, but they're not

those that profess to cure

everything.

Everybody, now and then,

feels “run down,” “played

out.” They've the will, but

no power to generate vitality.

They're not sick enough to

call a doctor, but just too

sick to be well. That's

where the right kind of a

patent medicine comes in,

and does for a dollar what

the doctor wouldn't do for

less than five or ten.

We put in our claim for

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

Discovery.

We claim it to be an un

equaled , remedy to purify

the blood and invigorate the

liver. We claim it to be

lasting in its effects, creating

an appetite,£ the

blood, and preventing Bilious,

Typhoid and Malarial fevers

£f taken in time. The time

to take it is when you first

feel the signs of weariness and

zweakness. The time to take

it, on general principles, is

NOW.

BROWN'S

FRENGH

DRESSING

on your

\B00TS & SHOES.

AND PHOSPHATES OF

LIME, SODA, IRON.

For the Cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma

Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting Diseases,

and Scrofulous Humors,

Almost as palatable as cream. It can be taken with

pleasure by delicate persons and children, who, after

It assimilates with the

food, increases the flesh and appetite, builds up the

nervous system, restores energy to mind and y,

creates new, rich and pure blood, in fact, rejuvenates

the whole system.

FLESH. BLOOD

NERVE. #RAIN.

This paration is far superior to all other prepara

It has many imitators, but no

best recom

Be sure, as you value your health the
L | “The Gilbert Witch-hazel Emollient'' Heals

0V8 Y. Softens, Beautifies the Skin. 25c. at druggists

SWEATY Book free by mail. FEET
A Guaranteed Cure for 50 Cts.

LazaretteRemedyCo.Unadilla,N.Y.

PLAYs. He'":

THE GENTLE ART OF BEAUTY£
JULES BINET ET CIE (de Paris), Philadelphia, Pa.

T (LEONARD

ELEGANT

genuine. Manufactured only by DR. A.Ex*.

dations.

WIL

Roh, Chemist. Boston, Mass. Sold by all Druggists.

LAMP. Self

:: *A .* SizeofWest

Safe, 60 cents,# for£:£:
- ---

£#&#######.
- Satin & Plush RemnantsforCrazy

il Patch, a large pkg, pretty pieces, assorted col.

ONLY 10 cts. LADIES ARTCO. Box584,St. Louis,MO

cARDs:#FREE

#REFRIGERATORS
are absolutely SuPER1OR TO ALL OTHERS.

MARDWooD ANTIQUE

*....... PROVISIONS AND 1C

A few points: Five walls, Charcoal Filled, Perfectly Air-Tight Locks, Flue

Removable for cleanliness, solid Iron shelves, Dry Celd Air.

WE PROVE ALL OUR CLAIMS.

FINIS11.

bette

than any other

|

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  



Frank

|

MILLER's

* CROWN DRESSING

FoR LADIES” AND
__CHILDREN's

-E BOOTS AND SHOES =

Invaluableforrestoring totheiroriginal

beautyand finish Ladies andChildren's

oots, Shoes, Rubbers, Traveling

* and all black leather goods.

nlike the ordinary dressings,

it does not contain anything

to rot or destroy the leather,

but gives a beautiful fin

1sh, "reservestheleath

er, making it very hand

BODne '".mak

n

and pliable.

BESUIRE

" and ask for

FRANK M1LLER's CROWn of Essing.

IMPROVED

'INCUBATOR
Simple, Perfect and self-regulat

i:" undreds in successful#:
Guaranteedto - tage

fertile at less cost any other

hatcher. Send Gc., for Illus. Catalogue.

Circulars free. GEO.H.S.T.AHL, Quincy. ILL.

AGIENTS:IEEE.E.

and Farmers with no*'''make 82.50 an

hour during£ time. A. D. Bates, 164 W.Rob

£:£": Ky., made gei one day.

week--So can you. Proofs and-cata

orue free. J. E. SHEPARD & Co., Cincinnati, O.

MUSIC

PROF. RICE’s sr.LF-TEACPI

ING SYSTEM. All can learn music

:: aid of a teacher. Rapid, correct.

stablish 12 years. Notes, chords, accom

TAUGHT. paniments, ë'. bass laws, etc. Ten

Lessons 10e Circulars free.

G. S. RICE MUSIC Co., 248 state Street, Chieaso.

D. NEEDHAM's sons

Inter-Ocean Building,

Cor. Madison and Dearborn Streets,

CILICAGO,

RED CLOWER BLOSSOMS,

And FLUID and SOLID EXTRACTs

OF THE BLOSSOMS. The BEST

BLOOD PURIFIER KNOWN, Cures

Cancer, Catarrh, Salt Rheum, Eeze

- - ia, Sick

TWO USES OF GLYCERINE

I* the Journal readers will, before sealing

fruitjars, drop in five or six drops ofgood

glycerine, it will keep and there will be

no mold on the top. This is the way drug

£ preserve their fruit syrups. Two or three

rops given to baby will stop its stomach-ache,

if wind be the cause; and half a teaspoon

once every half hour, will relieve summer

cholera, water-brash or dyspepsia...I had this

from an eminent physician, and it has been

fully tested. E. M. Sherman.

common sEnse

Over 100,000 sold.

Holds a Broom either end up: keeps

- | awet broom fromrotting. #: and

| ' ' sirls can, more than fouble their
|H|| money selling them, 2c.stamp for

terms. 14Holders sent prepaidon receiptof si'66.
Address ENGLE RPRING GUN Co., Mazleton. Pa,

ymns, Songs, &

Dance'M'" No

used, but

rollers

making deli "i

"lamusic. Plays a

tune as long

as desired.

Reeds-or

If you want the Etest send direct to the Makers. We will
lease you.-Just what you want to make home happy. Send

£oo with this notice and we will send Organ at once, all.com

lete. Satisfaction.ormoneyrefunded. Address

BAres ORGAN Co., 74 Pearl street, BosToN, Mass.

A sample organ FREE. If you want one,

cut this notice out and send to us at once

A Perfect Fountain Pen for 15 cts.

ALER = "_->

Elegantly made, fitted with a non-corrosive pen that will not fillup

or clog, and includes a rubber-tipped glass filler and two extra pens

in a neat case. Satisfaction assured. Good agents wanted.

Eagle supply Co., 5, New Haven, Conn.

DYSPEPSIA, Advice sent free to any address

Food to eat. Food to avoid.

Headache, Constipation, File",

A Whooping-Cough, and all BLOOD

DISEASES. Send for circular. Men

T_* -"tion paper.

& W. WRIGHTS PARAGONHEADACHEREMEDY

V \ 82 Positive cure for Headache and Neu

W *S' ralgia. Quiets the nerves, no ill effects,
W. '' 25c. Sample free by mail on application.

5. wright & Co., Chemists, Detroit, Mich.

-
-

M - l | | \

r: will give any ": One£
ns, elegant - o wear, who

will dis ££"I': Corn salve

-n. to cure, among friends, at 2.5 cents a box:

write me and I will Mail you the salve... You sell

it and send me the money, and I will mail you the

dozen handsome spoons. Address

CHARLES HAWLEY. Chemist, Berlin, Wis.

slo PAGANIN1 violin. For $3.5o.
A beautiful Violin, of fine - * Ø

to- == - -

and - -

#: @@-TE: -|-lian
-

stri logue free. *
ngs,

fine , inlaid pearl tail- |

piece, fine bow, ivory and silvered frog, in
violin box. Instruction Book, 558 pieces music, all for 83.50.
Satisfaction or money refunded. A better outfit cannot be pur

chased elsewhere for $10. Send your order at once. Address

G. H. W. BATES & Co., 74 Pearl St., Boston, Mass.

- SHAM ###### *'":PILLOW 3 dollars for a£ sham

holder.
Mine are in sets of three, nicely

nickle-plated, with screws complete

and directions for'"'. #. N
will last a lifetime. iled, pos

paid, to any address for 10 cents a set; 1 dozen sets 75

cents. Agents wanted.

T. M. GANDY, Chester, Conn.

BEAUTY.
wrinkies. Blackheads, Pim

ples, Freckles, Pittings, Moles and

#Superfluous Hair permanently re
moved. Fleshincreased or reduced.

Complexions beautified. The Form

developed; Hair, Brows and Lashes

colored and restored. Interesting

* Book(sealed),4c., withsample Cre

mola Powder 10c. Mme.Velaro,

- *414W. 47th St., N.Y. City.

CURED without medl

ARALYSIS: Rheumatism, Sp1

nal Diseasesand Dropsy

-easilycured. Address

lor. C. L. Titacher, 6, Central Music Hall,

Chicago, for a valuable book FREE to all.

BUTTER Fancy Table Butter in Prints or Tubs,

- Fresh Churned. Our own make. New

Laid Eggs. A niceassortment of£ and Domestic

Cheese. Wholesale and Retail. The D. F. Ellis Butter Co.,

Potsdam, M.Y., or Columbus Market, cor. 124th St.& 7th Ave., N.Y.

OLD COINS. I BUY £"
1871. Highest prices. Write for list; may be worth

hundreds of dollars to you:, enclose stamp. W. E.

SKINNER. P. O. Box. 3046. Boston. Mass.--

Sl 50":#: SEWING MACHINE
60 days trial. Free Catalogue, Warranted£

g:= 1 snakeRing. 1 Band -

Rine, and agents ramples of our£2
estandfnostcards, allfor a 2-cent

stamp. Banner Card Co,Cadis,Ohio.

stock of music

we will send #

li

sheet music size,£ songs, marches, waltzes,

£ (with calls), etc., byMendelssohn, Beethoven,

songs,wordsand music,30c. Satisfaction givenormoney

refunded. Q. L. Hathaway,339 Wash. St., Boston, Mass.

oxford M.Fo.co.cHicAco.il.:

M|S|[. SA To reduce our

mail, t-pai

#"p£"'

ozart, etc., for 20c. Little Annie Rooney and600

--

-

YöUTHS

#--- for Boys and G1RLs,

£NEYEAR #EE if you will send the addresses or

fleen ofyour youngfriends and ten cents to hel postage.

Address: Tur Yourn's Leanra, New£ |
- -

|

L

2e. MARY E.MURRAY,1069 Washing

1 tonnoulevard,Chicago, Ill Agentswanted.

Agents Wanted. New Rubber Undergar

ment. Rapid seller: good pay. Address,

JoHN H. MCALVIN, Lowell, Mass, 14 years City Treas.

With Am...TNTEF- re-npost."

| | | (LFS | tirely rub them away. Bealed

LAI) Mr. B. N.'r:"Mr. Co.'"Chicago, Ill

ness & HEAD NOISES Guitti.

EAF:I'"#"#

S-e-h£#for-ble. , - Mr. -

£ 's£: write for book of proof-riter

LAD To REPRESENTNEW BUSINESS. Salaryander

pensesor.commissionpaid. Exclusiveterrit'ry

&liberalarrangements.Writefully-giveexpe

'riencesalary territory wanted.TheS.R.Co-Box587,Chicago

WANTED A few persons. In each place to do writing at

home. Enclose 10 cents for 100-page book, with

particulars to J. H. WOODBURY, Station E. New York City.

- TEET" with C-time. Stop

Fil|Y0Ur 0wn |

MONE Unique ANTI-WRINKLE removes

A. AP Freckles, Blemishes, Yellowness, etc.

SO 50ap

F. R.E.E. The Toilet Requisites
maake beautiful the

Toaddress\NTED!.pleasantsteady homework

You will receive hundreds of Samples, Catal -

*Directory, which goes to firms all over the U.S. Aropy of
- ye- each name. A. R. G.0008PEED- 0wight. Ill.

Pain and Deca s a lifetime

Unaffected b£ Told in cir

Soap,

roughestskin. Send 4 cts, for postage.

M.M.E.

: Good pay. Send to:(silver), for terms and book of

ctions in our W.

Papers,£ etc., by sending 10c silver to have

SAMPLE CARDS:..:*::::

". | -

Circular free. T.£5.w: Bridge, N.Y.

cular sent wit

: PINAULT, 58 Temple Pl, Boston. Mass

ere art. SYLVAN CO., Port Huron, Mich.

F E our name and address inserted in the Old Reliable

"I''':55:okhiz oilić"

:*::::CARDS£*&#5%,cott:"CH".

PACKAGEof BEAUTIFULSAMPLE CARDs

CARDS:
£FREE

*. ETNA PRINTING CO., NORTHFORD, CONN.

[.AR NEW SAMPLE BOOK:
C-in-Belk-i-Card---0-1

**-* NATIONALCARD CO., SCI0,0.

-

-
-

- - -

blind can thread* Fine-#:£
*::::::":#####! for foe. money-uy

- *m, QEA.B. --MARSHAll-Lockp-N.Y.

is es:#FREE

Or PILES CURED, You

can cure yourself in a few

days with our new mode of

treatment and CURE. Easily and quickly used, gives

Immediate relief. Treatment, and large package of

*RE, $2. Half size for "trial, si "Our Titi:A

TISE on PILEs, free. We will cure you or return

your money, GLOBE MEDICINE CO., Box 714, Cincinnati, 0.

To introduceourlovely cards, scrapP':wewill give
to anyonesendingusa’e stampfor tag beautiful sam

ple cards and one package ofelegan£FREEI

STEAM CARD works, North Branford, Conn.

375':
- -

Handkerchief, Ring,PocketPen&Pencil&

card for all the Latest Styles of Silk Fringe. Pho

£=: * Penell st-p.

year eam-larabberize. 7-to-is->

P -- B- *5- -

Agents' Samples 10e. CLINTON & Co., North Haven, Ct.

tograph, Envelope, Beveled Edge, Crazy EdgeCards,

aers'&#'. £

games,albumverses, &c.,Initial

CARD n FREE. send your name and address on a

etc. Samples free. HOMEand YoUTH, Cadiz, 0.

*e,

FIT-i-b-i-. U.S. CARD WORES, WES

PICTURES:,"

IOOSBRAP:#FREE

MEGRIMINE £"sa'#"Sold by druggists. Samples free.

THEDR warreñALLMEGRIMINEco South Bend Ind.

-A. Valuable Book on Ner

vous Diseases. Mention this

# and send address to REV.

- KOENIG, Fort Wayne, Ind.

P MPLE * FLESH WORMS.

*MEDICATED CREAM" is the ONLY KNowN,

harmless, pleasant and absolutely suRE and infal

lible cure." It positively and effectively removes ALI.

clean, completely and For Goop. IN A FEw DAY's ONLY

leaving the skin clear and umblemished always. For

those who have No blotches on the face it beautifies

the complexion as nothing else in the world can, ren

dering # CLEAR, FAIR and TRANSPARENT, and

clearing it of all muddiness and coarseness. It is a

true remedy to cure and Nor a paint or powder to

cover up and hide blemishes. Mailed in plain#
for 30cents in stamps, or two for 50cts., by GEORGEN.

STODDARD, Druggist. 1226 Niagara St. Buffalo, N.Y.:
ORCAN Chart teaches anyonetoplaya

tune in to minutes. Circular 2c, Agents

wanted. Music Novelty Co., Detroit, Mich.

-

M-Card-set-Pie-Ill *** coin-a
|500::#.*# -:

GETY:

%

owered

finest, mix

Regular Size

Satisfaction a

Each kind in

Package.

#SHSHINI

COLLECTION

ting of 24 full-sized packets

of flower seeds, as follows:

1. Go us new Shirley Pop

pies.

Lovely Blue Torenia Four

leri.

2.

I

3. Little Gem Sweet Alyssum.

4. Asters,manyvarietiesmix'd.

5. Balsams, superb Camellia

6. Chinese and#panese Pink".

7. Ipom ax, fine, -8. #: Oeas, new ex-fine, mixd. | 2

msy, good quality, mixed.

9. Petunia Hybrida,£
II. -

-

10. Sweet Peas, all thenew vari- cumber. *'''# C.-Con- )
eties, mixed. 6. YellowGlobeDanversOnion. I sists o £: 1-12 of Coll. A,

*11. New Oriole Calendula. 7. Japan Coral Flesh Musk-- and£1-15 of Coll, B, mak
12. Sixnew Nasturtiums,mix’d. melon. ing 27 packets in all

13. New Royal Prize Parisies. 8. St. Vallery or New Interme- #5 *LECTION D.-Con

14. *::::::: Splendens 9 s:£p sists of# 1-12 of Col.A,

ge). - Ne- Ila re-De- d 6-30
-

15. Verbena Hybrida,extrafine, |10. Early OvalDark£adish. £ £: in£ou"mak

mix'd/Choic’tSel't Prize). 11. Hollow Crown Parsnip. ###. CTION E.-Con

16. Phlox Drummondii Grandi- || 12. Long White£8,ster sists of kets 13-24 of Coll.A,

flora. Plant. and packets 1-15 of Coll. B,

17. Giant Mammoth Zinnias. 13. Pike's Peak Squash. making27 packets in all.
18. The Giant Spider Plant. 14. RedTopWhiteGlobeTurnip. &##### N" F. -Con. W.

19. Aquilegias, choice double, 1.15. Our Quality Pea. sists of packets 13-24 of Coll. A.20.c: Bells, single 16, Wii':££ or Yellow - and£ 16-30 of Coll. B. y

- Ina-O- making:mixed. ng 17. New Prolific Ger. Wax Bean. ng 27 packets in all.

£ Seeds are the very best obtainable, and very many orth#le#:#£ time#:#: if purchased£ ry #.£££#: X

.25, and as a collection, any seedsman wou
81; but we give either collection on£ named above, consider them more than value for ''

! POINTERS.

Choicest Quality Seed.

Many New Varieties.

A whole collection given

Each collection put up

in a nearbox,withfull

cultural directions.

£262×R^2=x<-->4*R*-**

- *~~~~~~~
-

the package or seeds duly re
c£ and£ believe it is the

best premium we everreceived

for the money invested,

P. Rice, County Supt.

Lewiston, Ills.

Galena, Ills., Dec- % 1890.

Eds. American home. Itgives
mepleasureto say#: word

£ he:#. -

ast spring. ey

excellent in quality andliberal

in quantity. I like the pape

very much. PHOEBES. Northis.

Elgin, Ills., Nov. 20, 1890.

Home"). Co.: The seeds

were very fine. The tomatoes

grown from your seeds were

as large and fine as any I ever

saw. e thought the offer a

£ one, for the paper

alone is worth the price of

both "Mrs. H. I. CRA's ros.

18.s:" Evergreen Sweet W.

Orn.

19. GoldenSelf-Blanch"g Celery.

20. Pride of Georgia Water

Our Offer.

Send us FIFTY CENTS,

forone year's subscription

to "THE AMERICAN HOME."

and Ten Cents additional

(60 cts. in all), to cover

cost of postage and pack

ing on the seeds, and we

will send you, postpaid, by

return mail, your choice

of either of the collections

enumerated below.

A.- Con 21. Carnations, choice double,

In-e

2. *'''", double fine,

mixed.

23. Perennial Peas, mixed.

24. Sweet William, perfection, 21.

single, mixed 22. NeapolitanM

£Red Wethersfield Onion.

- jolaon’n. }
COLLECTION BA-Em: 123. Banana Pumpkin.

bracing 50 generous packets of 12. Louisville Drumhead cab-\
choicest vegetable seeds, mak- e.

ing a complete kitchen garden ||25.c£iaceam butterlet
for a small family, as follows: tuce,

26. Golden Globe Radish.

27 e White Globe Radish.

1. The Matchless Tomato.

Edmand's£" Larg

ld Cab 28. Extra Curled Dwarf Parsley.

29. Wandergaw Cabbage.

y Wakefie age.

4. Tomhannock Lettuce.

5. Nichol's Medium Green Cu

600llections of Seeds and 6Subscriptions for $3.IO S.
The American Home is a large, 16-page, illustrated monthly

home paper, the same size as ha It is edited by s
Viola Pui LERMINER, late editor of the Minneapolis Housekeeper,

assisted #. the leading writers on home topics. Each issue con: .

tains Choice Fiction, Ornamental work, Fashion and the Tollet,
Qur Mutual Help Society/consisting ofchatsamong oursubscribers O

themselves) Household Operations, Music (vocal or instr.), etc. -

*Send to-day; this advt. will not appear again.-:

Werefer, by permission, to the First National Bank in our cit

or to any of £ Mercantile Agencies. Safe delivery .faction guaranteed or money# £ and£

£"###"HöMe"#####ing co:
BOX 992, DANVERS, MASS.

"--~
-

Packets. per's Bazar.

uaranteed

separate

^-->

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY Dissolved AND REMoved witH THE NEW solution

# A.O.P. G. N. S. #
AND the growth roREVER DESTROYED without the slightest - -

- - - INJURY OR DISCOLORATION OF THE MOST DELICAT-EKIN

iseovered* Accident--IN Co-op worso, an incomplete mixture was accidentally

spilled on the back or the hand, and on washing arterward it was discovered thatthe hair."
pletely d. We purchased the new and namedit MODENE. It isF:

pure, free from all injurious substances, and so£e anyone can useit. It acts mildly but
surely, and you will be surprised and delighted with theresults. Apply for afew minutes andth

hair disappears asif by magic. It has no resemblance whatever to anyother preparation ever used

for Ali-purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such wonderful results. ITCAN
Not FAIL. If the growth be light, one application will remove it permanently: the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all the

roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without slightest

injury or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward. Moor'ssursacross."

-becommended by all who have tested its merits-used by people of refinement:
Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's giftof a beard, will find a priceless boo" in Modene,

which does away with shaving. It dissolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby

renderingits future growth an utter impossibility,and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water

to the skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming. should use Modene

- to destroy its growth. Modene sent by mail-in-safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely

sealed from observation) on receipt of price, *1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with Your
fall address written plainly. UJ-Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps received the

-In- (always warrios Your county ANorris rarea.) Cut this** out.

local AND MoDENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNAII, 0: U.S.A.
Genegal agents | Manufacturers of the Highest &rade Hair preparations.

You can register your letteratang Post-office to insure its safe deliver:

#FAILURE of THEslighTEST INJURY. & PEVERY BorTLE GUARANTEED,

This compan

handle Farm

since 1883, withouta sin

case of loss.

does not

Mortgages,

but City Investments only.

The WINNER CoMPANY has

iditsinvestorsoverTwo

#: Dollars in profits

sir Henry Thompson, the most noted physi

clan of England, says that more than half of
all diseases come from errors in diet.

garfield tea overcomes results of bad eat

ing; cures sick Headache; restores the
complexion; cures Constipation. Get a free

sample from any druggist, or send to 819

W. # Street, NEW YORK.

CONSTIPATION

A T-D

SIGK HEADACHE

Tobeconvinced of this

Send to WM. H. PARMEN

TER, 50 State St., Boston,

Mass for circulars ex

laining the business of

he WinNER INVESTMENT

Co. Mailed free to any

address.

TMLE OF ||LE

others, iscup

usting Bailinge
|

£:the bailinthe cup,pressee #:

1

the int *'''. --

#.
#:*:###########

gle HTTTCUREET

BACCY KNEES
POSITIVELY REMEDIED.

B.J.'

A Schiffmann'sAsthmaCure neverfails to give
instant relief in the worst cases; insures. COL

fortable sleep; effects cures where all others fail. A

trial convinces the most skeptical. Price, 50 #':
$1.00, of Druggists or by mail. Sample# E for

stamp DR. R. scrimrprianN, St. Paul, Minn.
Greely Pant Stretcher,

ts. Agents wanted,

Wash. St., Boston, Mass,
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PRING Humors, whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether of the skin, scalp, or blood,

whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, are now speedily, permanently, and economically cured by the Cuticura Remedies

when the best physicians and all other remedies fail.

statement is made regarding them not warranted by the strongest evidence.

purifiers, and humor remedies of modern times.

used on the youngest infant and most delicate invalid with gratifying and unfailing success.

The almost miraculous cures daily effected by them prove this. No

They are, in truth, the greatest skin cures, blood

They are absolutely pure, and agreeable to the most sensitive, and may be

CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure,

instantly allays the most intense itching, burning, and inflammation,

the hair.

and beautifying the skin.

the blood of all impurities, and thus removes the cause.

permits rests and sleep, soothes and heals raw and irritated sur

faces, clears the skin and scalp of crusts and scales, and restores

CUTICURA SoAP, the only Medicated Toilet Soap, is

indispensable in cleansing diseased surfaces and for purifying

CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood

and Skin Purifier, and greatest of Humor Remedies, cleanses

Entirely

vegetable, safe, palatable and unfailing, it appeals to mothers and

children as incomparably the purest and best of all blood medicines.

Hence, the Cuticura Remedies cure every humor of the Spring,

from the simplest facial blemishes to the worst cases of scrofula,

and daily effect more great cures of skin, scalp and blood humors than all other skin and blood remedies before the public.

Are not these great remedies worthy of at least a single trial? Sale greater than the combined sales of all others.

WHAT CUTICURA IS DOING EVERY DAY.

Bad humor covering the face with disfiguring painful

blotches. Twelve of the best doctors fail to cure. Had

given up all hopes of ever being any better. Cured in three

weeks by CUTICURA REMEDIES.

H. STEVENS, East Jackson, Me.

Baby one year old. Bad with eczema. Hair all gone;

scalp covered with eruptions. Doctors said it was scaldhead;

that his hair would never grow. Cured by CUTICURA. Hair

splendid, and not a pimple on him.

MRs. M. E. WoodsUM, Norway, Me.

Afflicted two years with cracked hands, especially

the fingers. Tried several remedies without any benefit.

Finally tried CUTICURA REMEDIEs. They entirely cured me.

Use the soap all the time.

C. L. GRIswold, Chester, Conn.

Kidneys in a bad, bad state. When I began using cure.

Am on my feet ten or twelve hours each day, Broadway and

Seventh Avenue Railroad. Thanks to your cure, am strong

and well as ever. Have used all the CUTICURAs. I talk

CUTICURA to everybody who has any ailment.

SAMUEL BAcoN, 751 Seventh Ave., New York City.

Think your claim none too broad for CUTICURA REMEDIES.

Used them for blood purifiers, skin diseases, eruptions, etc.

Finest we ever saw. Altogether the best remedies we ever

used or ever heard of.

D. B. RoBINs, Fredonia, Penn.

Doctors called it eczema or erysipelas. Cannot describe

my sufferings. It would last about two weeks, then crust

and crack. Bought CUTICURA REMEDIES; took seven bottles,

and made a permanent cure. God bless you. Lived here

fifty-two years; am seventy-three.

THos. L. GRAY, Deavertown, Ohio.

Itchy, scaly skin. Scratched every night until the skin

was raw. Body covered with scales like spots of mortar. An

awful spectacle. Doctors useless. Cure hopeless. Cured by

CUTICURA in five weeks.

Geo. Cotey, Merrill, Wis.

Dreadful scaly skin, psoriasis five years covering face,

head, and entire body with white scabs. Skin red, itching,

and bleeding. Hair all gone. Spent hundreds of dollars.

Pronounced incurable. Cured by CUTICURA REMEDIES.

MRs. Rosa KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Used CUTICURAs. Find nothing equal to them. Removed

acne or pimples. Cured my brother, malignant ringworm.

Cured my friend, ulcer in his scalp. Physicians and all

remedies proved useless. Doctors' bills several hundred

dollars. CUTICURAs less than ten dollars.

WILL C. MAxwell, Woodland, Cal.

Baby two months old. Doctor called it eczema. Head,

arms, feet, hands, each one solid sore. Doctors and every

thing else did no good. Without faith tried CUTICURAs. In

one week the sores were well. Now fat baby. Sound as a

dollar. MRs. BETTIE BIRKNER, Lockhart, Texas.

Years of skin trouble and glandular swellings. Doctors

and all other remedies fail. CUTICURA REMEDIES a complete

success and cure. The world never saw better medicines.

Publish this if you so desire.

W. H. H. WHITING, Fransioli Hotel, Memphis, Tenn.

Was under medical treatment three years for cancerous

sore on face; was annoying, disagreeable, disfiguring. It

increased alarmingly. Was advised to have it cut out.

Tried the CUTICURAs five months. Success perfect. Sore has

disappeared. THADDEUs STREET, Charleston, S.C.

WE invite the most careful investigation of every statement made by us regarding the CUTICURA REMEDIES, and of every one of the foregoing brief

extracts from unsolicited testimonials, and to this end earnestly desire those who have suffered long and hopelessly from torturing and disfiguring humors and

diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood, and who have lost faith in doctors and medicine, to write to any one of our references, simply inclosing stamped

envelope for reply.

free to any address—64 pages, 3oo Diseases, 50 Illustrations, Ioo Testimonials.

CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere throughout the civilized world.

Prepared by POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, BOSTON.REsoLVENT $1.oo.

Red, Rough, and Oily Skin

Soap.

These testimonials in full, with many others, published in “ALL ABOUT THE BLOOD, SKIN, SCALP AND HAIR,” which will be mailed

A book of priceless value to every sufferer.

Price: CUTICURA, 50 cts.; CUTICURA SoAP, 25 cts. ; CUTICURA

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, simple humors and blemishes of

infants and children are prevented and cured by that greatest

of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, the celebrated Cuticura

Incomparably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps, while rivaling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and

nursery soaps. The only medicated toilet soap and the only preventive of inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause of most complexional disfigurations.

Sale greater than the combined sales of all other skin soaps. Price, 25 cents.

 

 


